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Hagcrslown, Nov. 24', 1843.

Sir:

It is our pleasant duty to convey to you the request of many of our

fellow-citizens, that you will accept at their hands the corapliment of a

public dinner to-morrow.

You are here, after a long- interval, in 3-our native village, and near the

tomb of your forefathers. Not many of your old play-fellows remain

to take you by the hand, but of those who occupy their places, there are

none but will greet with pleasure one who has so long borne the flag of

their country 'through the battle and the breeze ;' and none who are not

gratified to know that their townsman, 'the Old Commodore,' will a<raint

" be fit for sea," and bear his country's flag in glorious triumph.

We are, respectfully,

your obedient servants,

J. J. MERRICK,
O. H. WILLIAMS,
JERVIS SPENCER,
CHS. MACGILL,
JNO. T. MASON,
GEO. SCHLEY.

To Commodore Elliott.

Hagerstown, Nov. 24, 1843".

To Jos. J. Merrick, O. H. Williams,

J. Spencer, Chas. Macgill, John

^ T. Mason and George Schley, Esqrs.

' Committee.

^ Gentlemen—^I am honored with your communication of to-day. If

si would afford me very great pleasure to meet the many old and valued

\^ hiends, natives of the town of my birth, at the festive board. This

/v pleasure would be the more enhanced, as I recognize of the committee,

. names to which I feel strongly united by dose family relations. The

^\^ visit, however, I have made the town of my nativity, being somewhat of

^ ^i pious nature, I thought only to drop a tear of affection on the sepul-

N chre of a departed mother and sister.

I pray you to excuse me, gentlemen, when in addition I assure you

that a previous engagement at Baltimore interferes to prevent an accept-

ance of so distinguished a favor.

I am, very respectfully and

truly your servant,

J. D. ELLIOTT..

"^



The Committee of Arrangement, on ttie part of the people of Washington county,

Maryland, present the following interesting Speech of their esteemed and distin-

guished fellow-citizen to the public. Without pretending to draw attention to its

many and distinct excellencies, they will merely remark, that on the occasion of

Commodore Elliott's visit to the town of his nativity, they were honored with the

request to tender him a public dinner as an evidence of the high consideration, which

was generally and deeply entertained for him, and for the valuable and inappreciable

services he had rendered his country. This invitation. Commodore Elliott politely

declined, from considerations of propriety, and which were honorable to the feel-

ings of his heart. Acceding however to the wishes of his numerous friends,

expressed through the same Committee, he met them in the Court House of this

place, and addressed them in the following speech. With much reluctance, it was

allowed by him, to be published as reported : and it is thus given, in the confident

belief that the important historical events which it contains and in which it was his

lotto participate, will be read with the same profit and delight, that attended their

delivery on the above occasion.

Hagekstown, Januaky, 1844.



SPEECH

COMMODORE ELLIOTT, U. S. N.

DELIVERED IN

HAOERSTOTVIV, MD.

My Fellow Counttmen :

In the course of my pilgrimage to the tombs of a sainted mother and
endeared sister, I have willingly tarried in the town of my nativity, to

renew the associations of my childhood, and revive those recollections

which are among the dearest and holiest in the heart of man. I have tar-

ried, too, that I may return in some measure, the generous and kind
evidences of regard, which have been so profusely extended towards

me ; and even at the risk of personal mortification, to respond to the

request to address you upon the events of a life, in which you have been
pleased to express an awakened interest. Although the task is far from
Iseing among those of my vocation, yet t caniiot feel at liberty to decline

the invitation, presented as it has been, by those for whom I have ever

cherished the warmest esteem, and who have, by their many attentions,

increased the obligations of gratitude. Permit me then, to ask for an
exercise of your charitable indulgence towards the numerous faults of a

hasty address, and to be assured that the only regret I experience is,

that its subject matter is not more worthy of 3'our attention. If, how-
ever, among the incidents of my narrative, there occur any, which in

your lenient view may claim some commendation, let them be refer-

red to the motive which has ever influenced my breast, to serve my
beloved country in faithfulness; and if there should appear at times, an
undue solicitude to defend myself from undeserved calumny and wrong,

I beg you to remember, that next to that country, the humble services

which I have rendered, are the only legacy which I can bequeath to my
children. It is for them, and for the preservation of their parent's fair

fame, that I would strive against a united world ; as it is for the land

of my birth, that my remaining energies are religiously devoted, to the

rendering of such services as I may be enabled to perform in defence of

its honor, the security of its blessed institutions, or the increase of its

glory

!

1



It is known to many in this respected audiehce, that the honor of a

Marylander's birth-right was derived from parents, both of whom
were Pennsylvanians, and that in the ninth year of my age, my father

was killed by a party of Indians, on the Muskingum, on his route to

join the army of Gen. Wayne, to which he was attached as a Commis-
sary. The distressing event which made me an orphan, brought with

it also the evils of poverty, upon a devoted mother; who in her widow-
hood had to struggle for the support of those that were left her, in infancy

and childhood. Through the generous and noble exertions of the late

John Thompson Mason, of your county, Congress voted a small gra-

tuity to the relief of the relict of a brave officer ; and Mr, Jefferson, then

President of the United States, deprecating the parsimony of the grant,

forwarded warrants for midshipmen in the Navy, to my brother St.

Clair and myself. It was a spontaneous act of the great Apostle of
Liberty, and it cheered the heart of a fond mother, in the season of
gloom and painful anxiety.

The warrants were dated April 2d, 1804, and were accompanied by
orders, attaching St. Clair to the President, Comm. Samuel Barron, ancf

myself to the Essex, Capt. James Barron. We proceeded to the Bar-

bary states on the Mediterranean, to humble them ; negotiated a peace

with Tripoli, and brought home the crew of the Philadelphia, who had
been confined in the dungeons of that city. Having remained
on shore until 1807, I was attached to the ill-fated Chesapeake, Capt.

J. Barron; and on the 22d of June, departed for the Mediterranean,

We had scarcely cleared our coast, before she was attacked by the

British ship-of-the-line, the Leopard, of greatly superior force ; and such
Was the utterly defenceless state of our frigate, and our ignorance of an
intended attack by a vessel belonging to a nation with which we were
at peace, that in a short time we were compelled to strike our flag—an
act to which nothing but the direst necessity could have compelled us

to resort. I need not dwell upon an affair which now is properly

judged by the world, and particularly by my countrymen. I will merely
remark, that Commodore Barron did all that a brave and skilful officer

could do, under the circumstances. Although a court martial visited

upon him a harsh punishment; yet I rejoice that he has long been
restored to the confidence of his fellow citizens, by whom he is cher-

ished as one of their noble and chivalrous officers.

—

[See my testimony

at Court Martial of Commodore Barron.']

In connexion with this affair, and on account of my zeal in defend-

ing the character of ray brave Commander, which I conceived to be
unjustly aspersed, I became involved in a personal altercation, from
which I could not honorably extricate myself; and accordingly a meet-

ing upon the field took place with my antagonist. He fell ; but fortun-

ately the wound was not mortal; and it affords me sincere pleasure to

say that we lived in close friendship, for years after, up to his death;

an event no way hastened by this affair.

After this unprovoked attack on the Chesapeake, Government became
more strict in her retaliatory proceedings against British cruisers on our

coast, and adopted the well known measures of non-intercourse, embargOr



&c. I was at tliis period appointed acting Lieutenant on board the
Enterprise, and subsequently promoted and commissioned to a Lieuten-
ancy on board the John Adams, and bearer of despatches to our Min-
ister, Wm. Pinckney, at the Court of St. James. During my stay in

London, which was about five months, a variety of incidents occurred,
which were of some interest to me as an American, and which were
expressive of the feelings, &c., at that time existing between us and the
English people. [Note A.] Returning to the United States, I shortly

afterwards married. Immediately succeeding this event, war having
been declared against Great Britain, I parted with my wife, to join my
ship at New York ; but she had sailed, leaving me on shore. Having
learned from Government, that Admiral Sir John Borles Warren had infor-

mation of the instructions given to Commodore Rodgers, to rendezvous in
the Chesapeake, and it being considered important thai the latter should
be apprized of this fact, I volunteered my services to bear the informa-

tion, as well as for the chance of joining at sea, the Argus, of which I

was First Lieutenant. For this purpose Ihired a small pilot boat, called

the Patriot,* put one gun and thirty men on board, and cruised 40 days;
during which time 1 was chased by two British gun brigs, and narrowly
escaped. I returned home, and was ordered to report for serviue.

Commodore Chauncey invited me to join his command, and applied to

Government for me. I then received orders to proceed to Genessee
Falls on Lake Ontario, and to Black Rock and Bufl'alo on Lake Erie;

there to communicate with Gen. P. B. Porter, Mr. Granger, the Indian
Agent, and Gen. Van Rensselaer, upon the subject of purchasing, build-

ing, and equipping boats and vessels for operations on the Lakes.

While there, I invited, at the suggestion of Gen. Porter, the aged
Farmer's Brother, chief of the Six Nations, to the council. He inquir-

ed of me on that occasion, as he cast his eye through the window, and
pointed significantly to the Queen Charlotte, then lying at Fort Erie,

across the lake, "Do you see that?" 1 answered "Yes." He then asked
me if she was made fast with rope and iron, and if she would go on the

rocks astern, provided the ropes were cut, and she let into the rapid

stream? I answered him she would. He then proposed that himself and
two sons would paddle me over to the ship in his canoe, that I might
cut the rope and let her go. But as Daniel O'Connel said recently, in al-

luding to an Irish war against England, I told the old Indian "I knew a

trick worth two of that."t He was anxious his sons should join me ;

I assured him that when I did go, I would take them along. After this,

I conceived and carried into execution the capture of the Detroit and
Caledonia, and on the day after, old Farmer's Brother sent his tribe

down with Red Jacket to Black Rock, to have a war-dance in honor of

* This was the ill-fated schooner in which Col. Burr's daughter was afterwards

lost at sea.

t This old Indian was the only man that ever made me turn aside from a suggested

action on a point of gallantry. I am now seeking his portrait to hang it in my house.

He was a brave old chieftain. He met the British with his warriors when they

were advancing on Black Rock, and in the retreat from there to Buffalo, he fired his

rifle with his own hands upon the pursuing enemy nearly one hundred times.



the expedition, and to christen me. The ceremony of the latter rile was

in this wise. Preliminaries having been arranged in true Indian style,

the cognomen of Owl was conferred by Red Jacket, who selected the

name from the circumstance of the capture taking place in the night

time. The old chief declined coming down, being a little displeased

that I did not take his sons with me in the expedition; which I was un-

able to do on account of the shortness of the preparation and the nature

of the affair. [Note B.]

After the capture of the Detroit and Caledonia, the array failing in its

operations below, I left for Lake Ontario, where we had only one regular

cruising brig; believing that with it and such vessels as Com. Chauncey
had purchased, we would be enabled to meet the enemy before the lake

should close. In anticipation of what 1 believed to be the Commodore's
wishes, I repaired to Sackett's Harbor, (meeting him at Oswego river,)

where that skilful naval architect, Henry Eckford, was engaged in fit-

ting the purchased vessels for war. The Commodore assigned me to

one of the best, and in compliment to the successful effort I have just

alluded to, he called her the Conquest. We soon marshalled our strength

on the lake, and drove all the force of the enemy into the harbor of

Kingston, where a united attack was made upon it. I refer you to that

faithful historian, James Fenimore Cooper, for the result and particu-

lars.—The winter having soon after set in, closed our operations for the

season.

Early in the spring I returned to Sackett's Harbor, and having been

detached from the Conquest of 2 guns to the Madison of 24, I two days
after took on board Maj. Gen. Dearborn, Brig. Gen. Pike, a park of ar-

tillery, and 500 men of the brigade; when we proceeded, accompanied
by the whole fleet and 1200 men, to York, Upper Canada, and landed

the whole under a heavy fire from the British troops on shore. I then

returned to the Madison to report the safe landing of the brigade, and
requested to be further employed. The Commodore answered me, that

my ship drew too much water to cross the bar, and that I had done enough
that morning. I replied that I was aware that the ship drew too much wa-
ter, but that the little Conquest, from which he had withdrawn me a few
days before, did not; and with his permission, I would like to lead all the

schooners to the assault on the batteries. He assented, with the emphatic
remark: "Do so; but be sure you bring your head back on your shoulders!'*

* I may here relate a deeply affecting scene, which occurred at that time. I had
scarcely set my foot upon the deck of the Conquest, when a noble young lad named
Hatfield, about 15 years of age, observed to his fellow-midshipman Clarke, ".My
dream is up! I dreamed that Captain Elliott came on board, and that I was killed."

And true enough, the little fellow was killed! His leg was taken offjust below the

knee by a shot from the shore, while we were working up to the battery, against an
opposing wind, the magazine of which was exploded on Gen. Pike's brigade; and
while I was tying up his leg, and endeavoring to stop the blood, he said it was
of no use, for he must die. I replied to him that he should not die, but live to be
an admiral. He asked me if he had done his duty, and if I was satisfied with him?
1 told him I was, and that he was a brave little fellow. He then asked me if I would
call on my way home, and tell his father and mother that he had been faithful. I did

sp, His father was an industrious mechanic, at Albany. ,
,



I am thus particular, because the historian, Cooper, for want of in-

formation, has failed to state that I had left the Madison for the smaller

vessels.* And now 1 am charged with dictating the incidents of his his-

tory to him! It is due to that faithful chronicler, unequivocally to de-

clare, as I now do in most positive terms, that I did not supply him with

one iota of information, whilst he was penning the history of the United
States Navy: for untiHfter that history was written we were, in a great

measure, strangers. In respect to the charge of employing Mr. Cooper
to defend me, it is a charge which has proceeded from those who them-
selves being ready to receive the most pitiable bribe for any work of

baseness, are ever ready to regard all mankind as possessed of the same
depraved principles, and thirst for venal prostitution.

After the surrender of York, I obtained the British flag, and sent it

off, to the Madison, with the gallant and noble Gen. Pike, (now mortal-

ly wounded) who in the cabin and on my cot, expired with his head
upon it. This being the first of a series of operations for the conquest

of Canada, Gen. Dearborne, with the whole of the army, made an at-

tack on Fort George, which he reduced. The post assigned me in this

operation was to keep myself in reserve, with Col. McCcmb, late Maj.

General, for an expedition in the night; but the success of the army in

the attack rendered unnecessary the contemplated movement. Fort

George having thus been reduced, the operations of the navy were
thrown back exclusively to its peculiar element, to seek a contest with

the British fleet. !n our advance to the head of the lake, a second

movement was made for the dislodgement of the British then in posses-

sion of York, and for the capture of their stores; to aid in which I was
instructed by Commodore Chauncey to land with a body ol marines and

riflemen ; but on our arrival we found our enemy had retreated. On
reaching the head of Lake Ontario, I was shown a letter b)^ Commodore
Chauncey, received from Captain O. H. Perry, senior officer on Lake
Erie, in which a call was made for 100 seamen, and with me as their

commander, he was pleased to say, that he would insure victory on the

waters of Lake Erie. The opportunity to me was too tempting to

be permitted to pass away; and I consented, with the condition that, af-

ter the capture of the British fleet, I should be permitted to return and

join him in the great action on Lake Ontario. Accordingly, I departed

for Lake Erie, taking with me more than one hundred efficient men,
meeting Captain Perry at Presque Isle. I at once took command of the

Niagara, of 20 guns; directing all my efforts in the organization of a crew,

and practising them constantly in the use of the battery; and I did

not land at Erie until we had conquered the enemy. On the follow-

ing day we proceeded to the head of the lake, ofl' Sandusky, and receiv-

ed on board Gen. Harrison, the other general officers. Col. Gaines, the

young and heroic Croghan, and the Indian Chiefs who were with them.

After their departure, we proceeded to our new anchorage at Put-in-Bay,

and there made our calculations for future operations. Our first move
was to proceed with all our force in view of Maiden, to challenge the

* See letter of Francis Malloby, in Appendix. [Note C]



enemy's fleet to combat, and to intimidate the Indians. Butfailing in our

views, we returned to Put-in-Bay. Captain Perry then received a com-
munication from General Harrison, stating that unless the difficulty of

the British fleet on Lake Erie was removed, he might be compelled to

go into winter quarters, and thus would reluctantly fail in his contemp-
lated plans. This suggested the necessity of some desperate and effec-

tive act. Accordingly, Perry and myself agreed upon again going over and
giving them a feeling shot, with the hope of thus drawing them out; and
in the event of that failing, we were to procure boats and men from Gen.
Harrison, proceed over in the night in two divisions, respectively led

by each of us, and burn the British vessels under their own guns. How-
ever, after the second attempt to get them out, they appeared in the offing

on the morning of the 10th of September, when we immediately got un-

der weigh, and endeavored to work out of port (having a head wind) for

the combat. The wind soon favoring, we stretched out sufficiently

clear; when signal was made to form the established order of battle: the

Niagara in the van. Being to windward, we had it in our power to

fight them as we pleased, and with a kind of metal, if properly used, to

make the action short. Believing from the frequent opportunities I had
had of encountering the enemy, that 1 could successfully lead the van of

our line, 1 previously solicited and obtained the position. But when ap-

proaching the enemy, nearly within gun shot. Captain Perry made sig-

nal to come within hail. 1 backed my main-top-sails and edged off the

line. Captain Perry then asked to converse with my marine officer,

Capt Brevoort of the army, whose family lived in Detroit; and he learned

from him the name and force of each ship in the British line. The De-
troit being in the van. Captain Perry remarked to me that as the ene-

my's senior officer was heading their line, he thought it his duty to lead

ours, and ordered me to take his place, under the stern of the Cale-

donia. The change was accordingly made, and our line formed, as

sworn to by all the witnesses examined on the point, before the Naval
Court at New York in 1815. When within li miles of the enemy, their

ship, the Detroit, with her long guns, commenced a fire upon the Law-
rence, Captain Perry, at the head of our line. A few minutes after,

about 12 o'clock, M., (both lines on an angle of 15°,)—the head of our

line reaching only to the third vessel in theirs—the Lawrence rounded to

and commenced firing, aided by the two gun boats on her weather bow.
The British fleet was in the following order:—Chippewa, Detroitj

Hunter, Queen Charlotte, Lady Prevost and Little Belt.

The American thus:—Lawrence with two schooners, Scorpion and
Ariel, on her weather bow, distance from her 200 yards; Caledonia

and Niagara in close order with the Lawrence, perhaps half a cable's

length apart, (about 120 yards) and the four gun boats astern, distance

three-fourths of a mile.

Immediately after the Lawrence had opened her battery, th firing

became general along our whole line. On perceiving the shot of all

our carronades to fall short of the enemy, I ordered the long guns shift-

ed over against them. Knowing the distance to be too great, and ob-



nerving the Queen Charlotte bear up from our fire, I determined
to run through tha line after her, and directed the weather braces to be
manned for that purpose. But there stood by me as good a seaman
perhaps as our Navy ever had in it; 1 allude to Humphrey McGrath,
purser, and formerly a lieutenant in the service; who observing my
movements, asked me to pause a moment, and then directing my atten-

tion to the slackening fire of the Lawrence and her crippled condition,

remarked that if the British effected the weather-guage we were gone!
I at once saw the propriety of the observation, passed forward to the
forecastle, (my flying jib boom over the stern of the Caledonia,) and
ordered Lieut. Turner to put his helm up sufficiently to allow me to

pass. This he at first refused, stating that he was then in his station

in the line. Afterwards however, on a repetition ofthe order, he did so;

changing his position perhaps fifteen yards; and letting me pass him, he
again luffed up into his position. At this time the Lawrence ceased
her fire entirely, and no signal being made, after the first, to form in the

order of battle, I concluded that the senior officer was killed. The
breeze now freshening, I observed that the whole British fleet drew
ahead, cheering along their entire line. I then set top-gallant sail,

fore and aft mainsail and foresail, and passed within 20 yards of the

Lawrence; still not seeing Capt. Perry. Having now exhausted nearly

all my 13lb. round shot, I ordered Mr. McGrath with a few brace men
to proceed in my boat to the Lawrence, and bring me all hers; and
immediately steered directly for the head of the British line, firing con-
tinually my whole starboard battery on them, as I passed. When I

reached within 250 yards of the beam of the Detroit and ahead of the

Queen Charlotte, I luffed on a wind, and commenced a most deadly
fire; the Niagara then being the only vessel of our fleet, in what I call

close action. The British were just before cheering for victory; but

their cheers were now turned into groans, and the blood ran from the

scuppers of the Detroit and Queen Charlotte, like water from the spouts

of your houses, in a moderate rain. The Lady Prevost luffed from
her station in the British line and attempted to cross our bow for the

purpose, as I thought, of raking us. I immediately ordered the marines
under Capt. Brevoort to proceed to the bow of the ship, and fire upon
her; which had the effect to force her back into their line. While thus

engaged, a boat was reported as coming from the Lawrence, and believ-

ing it to be my own boat with the shot, I directed Midshipman Smith to

stand by and pass them out. He returned however with the report

that it was not our boat, but one of the Lawrence's. I looked over the

stern and saw Capt. Perry in it; whom I met as he came over the side,,

asking him what was the result on board his brig. He answered, "C ox'

ALL TO PIECES, THE VICTORY'S LOST, EVERY THINg's GONe! I.'VE

BEEN SACRIFICED BY THE DAMNED GUN BOATS." To which I replied, " No,
SIR, VICTORY IS YET ON OUR SIDE. I HAVE A MOST JUDICIOUS POSITION,

AND MY SHOT ARE TAKING GREAT EFFECT. YoU TEND MY BATTERY , ANIT

I WILL BRING UP THE GUN-BOATS." "Do SO," Saidhe, "FOR He AVEN's
SAKE."

—

[_See Tatem's testimony before Court of ISl 6 ; Brevoort's

deposition; Cummin's testimony and [letter, and PFebsttr'a /e/,<er.[D.]
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I immediately passed over the side into his boat, and pulled by th0

Lawrence, passing between her and the enemy. I hailed each gun-

boat as I passed, ordering it to make sail, get out the sweeps and press

up for the head of the line, and to cease firing at the small vessels of the

enemy astern. I then returned to the headmost gun boat, the Somers.
Capt. Perry now perceiving the two ships foul, (being rendered so by thei

attempt of the Detroit to wear round and bring her starboard battery into

action, the larboard having been destroyed in a great measure by the im-
perfect construction of her gun carriages, and the Queen Charlotte run-

ning up under her lee, and thus becoming entangled,) and observing, that

the gun boats were rapidly coming up, made the signal for close action,

and then bore up, passing between the Chippewa and the iwo ships,

Detroit and Queen Charlotte; while I shortened sail with the four stern-

most gun boats in line abreast, under the sterns of the two latter; dis-

tance perhaps 150 or 200 yards. Soon after the British ensigns were
hauled down. The flag of the enemy's commander being nailed to the

mast, it could not be hauled down, and consequently an officer came aft

and waved a white handkerchief, on a boarding pike as a signal of sub-

mission; when I ordered the gun boats to cease firing. After the ene-

my had struck, the headmost and sternmost vessels of their line, the

Oliippewa and Little Belt, put up their helms, made sail, and attempted

to escape for Maiden, but were pursued by the gun boats, captured and
brought back.*

So soon as we had ceased firing, I went on board the Detroit, to take'

possession, and such was the quantity of blood on the deck, that in cros-

sing it, my feet slipped from under me, and I fell ; my clothing becom-
ing completely saturated and covered with gore ! I went below to see

Capt. Barclay, who tendered me his sword ; but I refused it, and anti-

cipated the wishes of Capt. Perry, by assuring him that every kindness

would be shown himself and the other prisoners. While on board the

Detroit, I ordered my coxswain to go aloft and draw the nails which
held the British flag to the mast. These nails I presented, through the

hands of our old townsman. Dr. Richard Pindel, to the man who was

*The following incident will in some degrpe account for the signal successes
which crowned our arms in the war of 1812. I was directing the forward gun—

^

the schooner having but two—and after the enemy had struck, ordered to cease
firing, but the man at the after gun, having lost his fire by the intervening rigging,

was in the act of firing again. I struck him with the flat of my sword, saying,

"You scoundrel, do you mean to fire at him after he has struck?" "Just this once more,
Captain Elliott," said he. "What do yon want to fire for?" "I want a little satis'

fiction, just for myself. I was pressed nine times in their service!" To such a
feeling, possessed by many a noble tar, may be attributed most of the glorious

achievements of our arms. Victory is not always ascribable to the epaulette of the

officer, or even to his personal gallantry, but very often to this innate feeling. And
how are rewards and honors distributed? You decorate your officers with swords

—

vote medals and thanks from corporate bodies, and leave poor Jack to the indul^

gence of his native or acquired propensities. He attaches himself to the latter, and
thus becomes an object of commiseration, and too often of contempt. Give your
seamen more pay—extend to them the hand of fellowship— improve their morals,

and instrnct them in religion, and my life upon it, your arms will never be attendea

by other tJian success.



«o blessed as to gain the heart of one of Washington county's fairest

daughters. My friend, Judge Buchanan, on my right; and my friend.

Gen. Williams, before me; as many others, no doubt, in this assem-

blage, will recollect the charms of our mutual friend and youthful com-
panion, Lucretia Hart. It was to her illustrious husband, Henry Clay,

of Kentucky, to whom I felt under obligations, for a high encomium,
pronounced the winter before, in Congress, upon the capture of the

Detroit and Caledonia, that I presented the nails that were intended to

hold the British flag aloft through victory.

Returning on board the Niagara, I was met at the gangway by Capt,

Perry, who asked me if I was wounded. I answered him, "No." He
then observed to me that " he thought it was impossible I could have

pulled down the line without being killed." He further remarked, "I
OWE THIS VICTORY TO YOUR GALLANTRY !" I then askcd him why he
did not stand further on, and let us all get fairly into action ? He said

he found the enemy's shot taking effect on his crew, and therefore, to

divert the attention of his men from their fire, he rounded to sooner

than he intended.*

* Great stress has been laid on my not leaving my station in the line, at the bat-

tle of Lake Erie, at an earlier moment; and in doing so, why I did not pass between
the Lawrence and the enemy. I'll tell you. Where two fleets are about to engage
in battle, a knowledge of naval tactics and evolutions must be resorted to. The
line once formed, no captain has a right to change, without authority, or a signal

from the commanding vessel. The crisis had arrived, in my opinion; when, at the

risk of losing my own head, I changed the order of hattle, as before stated. The
British fleet being on a wind, and moving ahead, to prevent their getting between
me and our small vessels, I directed my course to reach the head of their line, before

they could tack and weather us. Here Capt. Perry found the Niagara, as he stated

to Mr. Webster, when the latter questioned him as follows

:

" Do you think any blame is to be attached to the commander of the Niagara, for

not bringing her into the action sooner ?"

"No, sir; with her position when the battle commenced, and the wind she had
to contend with, no officer could have done better than Elliott did." He continued

—

"After my ship had become disabled, and seeing from the course the Niagara was
pursuing, that she evidently must break the enemy's line, and in their crippled con-

dition, victory must perch on our banner— at this eventful moment, I got into my
boat and made for the Niagara, and took command of her, which resulted as anti-

cipated, in our victory; but I must say, in justice to Elliott, that the result must
have been the same, had I not taken command of the Niagara."

Mr. Webster, above alluded to, is the publisher of the People's Democratic
Guide, New York, and with whom I have never had any acquaintance whatever.

He was engaged in preparing a diagram for publication, and thus had the interview

with Perry. The agents whom he sent to the frontier, were not known by me to

be there. I have learned subsequently, that they were closeted with some of the

young officers at Erie, who furnished a diagram, placing their vessels where they

wished the public to suppose them, but where they never were ; more especially

the Caledonia and the Trip, neither of which ever passed ray beam or the

Somers, until the British flags were struck.

—

[See diagram, and questions and a7i-

swers, hefore the Court of Inquiry at New York, in my Biography.]

And further, what right had I to leave my position in the Une, without the autho-

rity of a signal ? This I have answered before. Let us try this point by a previ-

ous proceeding on Lake Ontario. Sir James Yeo had led our fleet evidently with a

view to separate our squadron, by drawing ofl" the two fast sailing vessels from the

dull schooners. On one occasion, Comm. Chauncey became impatient for battle

—

made sail in chase, and the signal for close action—engaged the Wolf—disabled her

2
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Permit me now, my friends, to remark, in reference ta Capt. Perry,

that up to the time I went on board my brig, the Niagara, after the bat-

tle had ceased, I FOUND HIM TO BE NOBLE, GALLA.NT,
HIGH-MINDED. AND HONORABLE : AND NO MAN IN MY
PRESENCE, SHALL SAY AUGHT AGAINST HIM ! LET
HISTORY TELL THE BALANCE ! THAT HISTORY CON-
TAINS THE REGISTRY OF UNCEASING PERSECUTIONS,
DARK AND INGENIOUS CONSPIRACIES, UNMITIGATED
AND VINDICTIVE ASSAULTS UPON ME, BY THOSE WHO
PRETENDED TO BE HIS FRIENDS! BUT, SO HELP ME
GOD, I DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE, THAT I BELIEVE HIM
TO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIM OF THEIR HOLLOW HY-
POCRISY, AS I HAVE BEEN THE OBJECT OF THEIR
INFAMOUS AND VILE SLANDERS ! WHEN THE UNIVER-
SAL ENEMY HAD STRICKEN HIM, AND LAID HIM LOW,
I TAUGHT MY HEART TO CAST AWAY ALL UNFRIEND-
LINESS TOWARDS HIS MEMORY ; AND NOW THAT THE
GRAVE HOLDS HIM CAPTIVE, THERE IS A FULL, DEEP
OBLIVION OF ALL THAT HAS PAST, IN MY BREASTl
IN RELIGIOUS SINCERITY, I SAY, PEACE, ETERNAL
PEACE, TO THE BRAVE AND GALLANT PERRY ! AND
BEFORE MY ETERNAL JUDGE, I DECLARE THAT THERE
IS NO HAND, INSTINCT WITH LIFE, THAT IS MORE
BEADY TO DECK HIS TOMB WITH LAURELS, THAN
THIS SAME ONE, WHICH ONCE GRASPED HIS, WHEN
CONGRATULATING HIM UPON OUR VICTORY !

It will be perceived, my friends, that my leaving the line of battle as

first established, (and that too, with the halter around my neck—for

from what has passed since, it is not hard to tell what would have been

my fate for that act, had we lost the battle,) and my hazardous measure
of passing down the line and bringing the gun-boats into close actiua,

enabled my senior officer to say in the spirit of Cssar, "We have met
the enemy and they are ours!" There were many circumstances

which impelled me to the movements I made in this battle. The recol-

lection of a father, who had fallen in defence of that frontier which was
attempted to be wrested from us—its then exposed condition—the urgent

necessity for decided demonstrations—the love of country, and my

main and mizen mast, leaving her but one mast on which to make sail. The sec-

ond in command, Capt. Mulcaster, ran in between the two Commodores, in the
Royal George, received Chauncey's fire, and thus enabled his own Commodore to

make sail on his remaining mast, bear up, and get clear. This was an act of gallan-

try which won the admiration of our whole fleet, and which merited for him a knight-

hood from his own government. The act was scarcely adverted to by Sir .Tames,

and he, poor Mulcaster, has paid the debt of nature with a broken heart. There
was our Sylph, to windward, of four 321b. long guns; the Madison (with a
schooner in tow,) and Oneida astern, not yet engaged, and the signal flying for close

action, on board the Commodore's ship. His captain, Sinclair, asked him if he
should haul the signal down ;

" No, sir '. let it fly forever, for their eternal disgrace.""

This was communicated to Dr. G. T. Kennon, of Kichmond, Va., and myself, by
Capt. Sinclair, the flag-captain of Comm. Chauncey's ship.
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burning desire to emulate the gallantry of another Washington county-

boy, the brave Israel, who threw himself on board the Intrepid, at

Tripoli, for the purpose of destroying the Tripolitan fleet, and who,
when discovered, rather than yield himself a prisoner, with his

brave companions applied the torch to the magazine, and went
in one common wreck to the other world!—Is it presumptuous to

express the hope that he now enjoys that eternity of glory, which
.true patriots and brave soldiers expect in the home of noble and exal-

ted spirits

!

After the action on Lake Erie, conformably with the promise to Com-
modore Chauneey, I left in the ensuing spring, and returned to Lake
Ontario, designing to act as flag captain, on board the Commodore's
ship, Superior. But on my arrival I found a vacant brig, the Sylph, a

fast sailer, of 20 guns, and by agreement I accepted that vessel for the

purpose of bringing on the action. Late in the summer we were ena-

bled to take the Lake, proceeding to its head and there intercepting a

brig of nearly the same size of the Sylph, running from York to Fort
George. Comm. Chauneey made signal for me to give chase and attack

her, which I accordingly did ; but when I thought her to be in my
grasp, the laurel was snatched from me: her captain running her on
shore, and finally blowing her np.'

—

[_Cooper's Nav. Hist. p. 85.]

It may be remembered by many of you, my fellow townsmen, that I

had another brother, Wilson, who likewise served his country on the

frontier. He was a captain in the XIX Regiment U. S. Infantry, and
one of those who accompanied Col. Campbell in his campaign against

the Mississineway towns; in which expedition there was so much suffer-

ing from hunger and cold.

—

[_See Col. CampbeWs Report, p. 102, Mil-
itary and Naval Letters.'] He was also one of the four captains who
so successfully charged the left flank of the British batteries, when they

had invested Fort Meigs.

—

\_See Gen. Harrison's letter, p. 156 Military

and Naval Letters.] lie contracted disease at Fort Meigs, which con-

tinued to weaken him, until it finally caused his death. This brother

came on board the Niagara, on the evening of the 17th September,

seven days after the batde, and informed me that the officers of the

Lawrence and Niagara were at issue as to the part borne relatively by
each brig in the action. I naturally expressed my surprise, remarking

that Captain Perry and myself were on the best of terms, and that the

official letter would do justice to all. He however further remarked
that my brig had not been injured as much as Perry's, and it was sup-

posed, therefore, that she had not participated as fully. At Wilson's

suggestion, I wrote to Captain Perry upon the subject, and received the

following answer

:

U. S. Schooner Ariel, Pct-in-Bay,

September 18th, 1813.

My Dear Sir-.

I received your note last evening) after I had turned in, or should have

answered it immediately. I am indignant that any report should be

circulated, prejudicial to your character, as respects the action on the

10th inst. It affords me great pleasure that I have it in my power to
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assure you, that the conduct of yourself, officers and crew, was such as

to merit my warmest approbation ; and I consider the circumstance of

your volunteering to bring the small vessels into close action, as contri-

buting largely to our victory. I shall ever believe it a premeditated

plan to destroy our commanding vessel. 1 have no doubt, had not the

Queen Charlotte ran away from the Niagara, from the superior order

I observed her in, you would have taken her in twenty minutes.

With sentiments of esteem, I am, dea;- sir,

Your friend and obed't. serv't.,

Capt. Elliott. O. H. PEREY.

On the morning succeeding, I saw Capt. Perry, and remarked to him
that as Gen. Cass and myself were assigned for making the necessary

preparations for the embarkation and debarkation of Gen. Harrison's

army, in a descent on Upper Canada, it would be well for us to go to

his tent, (Gen. Cass') and there discuss the point on which the young
officers were at issue, leaving him to make a memorandum of the same.

We did so, and the original note, of which the following is a true copy,

is novf on file in the Navy Department, placed there by Gen. Cass.

[^EXTRACT.]

" Washington, Sept. 3d, 1836.
"Dear Sir:

" A few day3 after the battle of Lake Erie, 1813, Comm. Perry and
yourself called at my tent in Put-in-Bay, by previous appointment, I

understood, to converse in my presence, on the subject of the action.

The matter was discussed between you and Comm. Perry, in a

friendly spirit, and the Commodore expressed his entire satisfaction

at your conduct. You parted, it appeared to me, with the best feeling,

and I hoped and expected that the subject would be heard of no more.
I am, dear sir, with much respect,

Your obed't. servant,

LEWIS CASS."
Comm. Elliott, U. S. Navy.

I must now, my friends, unwillingly open the grave of my departed,

once gallant friend, and let him stamp with indelible infamy, the foul

charges concerning my movements with the boats on the Thames, on
the day of the battle. It is alleged in that paltry collection of trash and
falsehood, " Mackenzie's Life of Perry," that I disobeyed orders, in

leaving the first position assigned, and going nearer the batde ground.

The following is Capt. Perry's letter to me or^ that occasion

:

Battle Ground, Moravian Town, 2 P. M. >

October 5, 1813. 5
Dear Elliott :

We have just had a battle. Five hundred British Infantry have laid

down their arms. Hurry up with the gun-boats, to receive the prisoners

and take care of the wounded.
Very trulv yours,

Capt. Elliott. [E.] 6. H. PERRY.
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I proceeded in obedience to this letter,* near the battle ground, where

I met my gallant friend, Col. Richard M. Johnson, lacerated and cut to

pieces, and put him in my boat for surgical aid.

After the last mentioned services on Lake Ontario, perceiving that an

interminable ivar of ship-building, would likely be the only duty on

the Ijake for some time to come, I solicited and obtained the command
of the sloop of war Ontario, at Baltimore, for the purpose of cruising

against the British, and subsequently, to the Mediterranean, against the

Algerines, who had made war against the United States. While at

New York, fitting for this cruise, in June, 1815, I received information

of circulated doubts about my conduct in the batde of Lake Erie; where-

upon I asked a Court of Inquiry, which was ordered by the Sscretary.

It resulted in an honorable acquittal, and was accompanied by the high-

est eulogium which the Court could bestow. 1 know you will permit

it to be read, since it is the result of an examination by a board of

officers who were alive to the honor of their country, and jealous of the

glory which belonged to the naval arm of its defence.

OPINION OF THE COURT OF INQUIRY, 1815.

" The Court of Inquiry, convened at the request of Capt. J. D. Elli-

ott, having deliberately examined the evidence produced before them,

for the purpose of investigating his conduct in the glorious battle of

Lake Erie, on the 10th September, 1813, in which he bore so conspic-

uous a part, sincerely regret that there should have been any diversity

of opinion, respecing the events of that day; and imperious duty com-

pels the Court to promulgate testimony that appears to materially vary,

in some of its important points. The Court, however, feel convinced,

that the attempts to^wrest from Capt. Elliott, the laurels he gained in that

splendid victory, as second in command under the gallant and highly

meritorious officer, Capt. Perry, ought in no wise to lessen him in the

opinion of his fellow citizens, as a brave and skilful officer, and that the

charge made in the proceedings of the British Court Martial, by which

Capt. Barclay was tried, of his attempting to withdraw from the batde,

is malicious and unfounded in fact. On the contrary, it has been proved

to the satisfaction of this Court, that the enemy's ship, Queen Char-

lotte, bore off from the fire of the Niagara, commanded by Capt. Elliott.

A. MURRAY, President.

Henry Wheaton, Judge Advocate.

Approved, B. W. CROWNINSHIELD."

I will here ask the permission of my friends to interrupt the course

of my narrative in order to remark that, after the rendition of such a ver-

dict by a court constituted of the honor and chivalry of the service, it

might be expected that my conduct in the battle of Erie would no longer

be the subject of unjust reflection, even among my enemies. But after

events have disappointed such reasonable expectations. My whole pro-

fessional life has been marked by persecutions as unrelenting as they

* See Comm. Elliott's account of the ascent up the Thames, of the gun- boats, and

the army, relative to this affair. [F.]
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were bitter, and by conspiracies for my ruin, as ingenious as they were
dark and vindictive. Not only have individuals enlisted in their crusade

against my honorable and fair reputation, and personal feelings been
brought to bear against my peace and that of my family, but local and
even state prejudices have been called into activity to crush 'a single,

solitary individual. The legislature of Rhode Island gratuitously, and
by proceedings wholly ex-pai te, considered the circumstances of the bat-

tle, and pretended to decide the relative merits of the parties concerned.

One Tristram Burges, with an effrontery only equalled by his su-

perlative stupidity, has published a small volume, in which the claim

to honorable consideration for my part in the affair is denied me. Be-
cause the Naval History of the United States by J. Fenimore Cooper
has done me justice, the work has been assailed, and its author libelled;*

whilst that wretched farrago of errors and nonsense, the "Life of Perry,"

*I would here commend this faithful historian. Read all his works, for he
writes with a vigorous pen, and with great truth; and in defence of truth and jus-

tice, he suffered almost martjTdom, and on my account, which endears him to me.
When he took up his pen to record the events of the Battle of Lake Erie, we were
comparatively strangers. When he (Cooper) advertised to write a History of the
Navy, Comm. M. C. Perry, brother-in-law to A. Slidell Mackenzie, went to him at

Philadelphia, and asked him if he wanted materials to describe the Battle of Lake
Erie. Mr. C. replied, " Yes." " Here they are," said Mr. P., placing a huge pack-
age on the table, for which Mr. Cooper thanked him. Some time after this, Mr.
P. called again, to inquire if Mr. C. wanted any thing more, when he answered,
"Yes, the papers explanatory in the case of Cap*. Elliott; yours are all of a con-
troverted character. I must seek for truth—Jind and record it." "Do you think
you will mention the name of Comm. Elliott with respect?" "Most assuredly."
" Then your book will be attached.'' " Very well." And sure enough it was
attacked—and by whom? A. Slidell Mackenzie ; in the North American Review.
Mr. Cooper met and repulsed the attack. The first edition being run through, he pub-
lished a second, and in his introductory remarks states, that the book being attacked,

he was induced to look further into the matter, and on doing so, came to the same
conclusions, and recorded the same. Here again, a most injurious attack was made,
byMr. Duer, the connexion of A. Slidell Mackenzie, on which Mr. Cooper com-
menced a suit for libel on his history of the Navy, relating to the capture of the

Detroit and Caledonia, and the battle of Lake Erie. The case remained in Court
nearly three years—called up at each term, but Col. Stone was not ready for trial.

At length the Judge determined to render judgment in default. Here Mr. Cooper
demurred, on the ground that he would stand as when he commenced his suit. He
wanted truth for posterity, and prayed that the case might be laid over for another
term. It was—and Col. Stone, finding himself cornered, sent a friend to say that

he apprehended a jury would not have intelligence enough to judge the subject;

would he, (Mr. Cooper,) have any objections to have it arbitrated, by three

distinguished lawyers, versed in nautical matters? Mr. Cooper said this was the

very tribunal before which he wished to appear—that if he, (Col. Stone,) would
agree that their decision should be final, he might select two of the judges. Accor-
dingly, two violent whig partizans, one an intimate friend of the Perry family, Mr.
Foote, was selected by Col. Stone. Mr. Cooper concluded not to have an enemy in

camp, and selected another of the same party, Mr. Stevens of Albany. Thus they
stood. Lord, Foote and Stevens, with a reporter in the case. The Court opened : the

hall crowded to e.xcess, many attending to hear the merits of the long contested

points—others to see Mr. Cooper in his new calling, pleading the case of your Wash-
ington County boy. He commenced by opening his case without reference to other

than the official connexion with the battle. This done, his adversaries, (for they were
numerous, both in and out of the Navy,) answered, and introduced all the defamatory

and libellous testimony^on which they relied. The case was fully argued, and Mr.
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by A. S. Mackenzie, has been admitted into the libraries of the public

schools of New York. Yet although made the victim of wrong and

injustice—although my life has been embittered by constant assaults of

slanderous and unprincipled men, I have endeavored to bear the

wrongs, which were enough to madden, with becoming dignity and for-

bearance; looking to that justice from my countrymen upon which I knew
that I could rely in safety. Slow, however, as it has been in its operation,

it yet has come; and that God who has shielded me in the battle's strife,

has not deserted me in the fierce assaults of my unprincipled traducers!

To return to my narrative. I next proceeded, in command of the

Ontario, to the Mediterranean as one of Commodore Decatur's squadron,

against Algiers, and contributed to the capture of the Algerine frig-ate, by
a discharge of heavy fire into her.—[.S'ee Cooper's History, Bel iSd'n.]

The difficulties with Algiers, &c. having been settled, 1 asked to return

to my family, and came as passenger in the Macedonian. Shortly after

I was appointed to meet Gen. Bernard as a commissioner for the

coast survey, and for the examination of suitable places for Dock Yards,

Forts, &c.* After this duty was performed. Gen. Bernard addressed

me the following letter, on the eve of his recall to France:

Cooper closed by proving all I wanted and more too. Here it is due to Mr- Cooper,

that I should give you an extract from his letter to me, announcing his victory :

—

" I have deferred writing you, until I had the decision of the arbitrators; I have
just got it. The eight controverted points are all decided in my favor. * * *
# * * # Thus you will perceive I have moved slowly and surely, and have
made the truth triumph and prevail."

And, my fellow eountymen, let me assure you this was all gratuitous. Although I

have frequently insisted upon his receiving some reward from rae, for his disinter-

ested defence, he has refused to accept one farthing. But, as in the case of Mr. Clay,

I hope I may be enabled to give something more acceptable than money.

* When I left Norfolk to join Gen. Bernard in the coast survey, I embarked in a
smSL]\ pereauga^ or boom foresail schooner, heavily laden with cedar, wines, birds,

&c.; not having any other.opportunity to suit my immediate wishes. During this

voyage an accident occurred, which, had it not been for the efforts of a brave and
affectionate tar, would have brought me to my last account. One morning, the sea

being boisterous and running high. I took a seat on the davit projecting from the

stern, and to which the stern boat is hoisted. In one of the schooner's heavy plunges
this davit gave way, precipitating me overboard. I was soon carried out of the sight

of all on board, and was given up as gone by all but the tar above alluded to, who
determined to go where I was last seen at any rate. Accordingly he descended to

the bow of the boat, she hanging by the tackle from the stern, and made a rope fast,

came upon deck, hauled it taught, cut the after tackle, when the boat lowered and
swung by the bow. He descended into the boat, accompanied by another hand. The
sea running high, the passengers, (being nearly 30 on board), endeavored to dis-

suade him, and that it was useless to risk his life. The other man who was with
him, being in the act of climbing up again, the noble tar reached up and cut the

lope over his hands. The boat being full of water, with their hats they bailed it

out. Previously to this one of the passengers had thrown a piece of the white cedar

to me, about 10 feet long and 12 inches through, of which I laid hold—commenced
and pulled offall my clothes except my shirt which I tied round my body with my
handkerchief below; seized the timber, placed it under me and put before the wind,

and went off at the rate ofabout 2 miles the hour, endeavoring to get to leeward of

the vessel. My strength soon began to fail me, but yet the heart was strong, It

seems in splitting this log the axe had changed its direction, and enabled me to

place my hand between the split and the log. Being at the season of the year when
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Philadelphia, Dec. 3(f,'1823.

Dear Captain—
The pledge of national gratitude for great naval achievements has be-

come in my hands a pledge of our mutual friendship. If your glorious

deeds assign you an elevated rank among American heroes, whose cour-

age and genius will be handed down to future generations, your gener-

osity of soul assures you a distinguished place in the hearts of those

who are honored with your friendship.

The ybc simile you presented me with, shall perpetuate in my family

your heroism, and also my feelings of gratitude towards one who with

such noble generosity welcomed me when I landed on the hospitable

shores of freemen.

Continue to me, dear captain, all your friendship, and accept of all

the expressions of the high esteem of your much thankful friend,

BERNARD, Brig. Gen,
Capt. J. D. Elliott, U. S. Navy. [G.]

My next duty was an order to the coast of Brazil and Buenos Ayres,

in the Cyann. Here many difEcukies in regard to our commercial

rights were settled. For further particulars of my cruise on the coast

of Brazil I beg leave to refer you to my biography by Russel Jarvis, and
Congressional documents of '29 and '30, [H.]

1 returned, after the adjustment of the Brazilian difficulties, to the

United States in '27, and in '29 was appointed to the command of our

forces in the West Indies and Gulf of Mexico. On my arrival at Pen-

sacola and my assuming the command, I found a letter from my old

friend, the Hon. Joel R. Poinsett then resident minister at Mexico, ad-

dressed to the officer in command of the West India forces, be he who
he may, stating the difficulties by which he was surrounded at

Mexico, and the necessity of a demonstration of our squadron at Vera
Cruz. I immediately proceeded there with the Falmouth bearing my
penant, the Peacock and Shark; and soon after Capt. Connor appeared

in the sloop of war Erie, with a messenger on board to the American
Minister at Mexico. I despatched the messenger, with information to

Mr. Poinsett of my arrival on the coast, and that if, in the event of his

deeming it necessary to depart from Mexico, he believed his person in

usual to transport mocking birds from the south, they were afloat, and the last recol-

lection I have was brushing one offmy head. This gallant tar came to me when
life was about to be extinct, picked me up, and brought me back safely to the ves-

sel. Such was my state that for two hours, I had not then, nor have I now, the most
indistinct recollection of any thing that passed. Proper-applications were made by
the passengers and master, and I disgorged the water' I had swallowed, and I do
assure you that I have never placed my hands in a basin of water since without
thinking of that scene. For a more detailed account I refer you to the New York
papers ofthat period.

In passing through life I have sometimes met with these numerousTpassengers

,

for they were most generally of Norfolk, Petersburg and Richmond, Va. They
have approached me as if risen from the dead. My feelings inclined strongly
towards this gallant tar and I wished to provide for him for life; took him to my
friend Com. Chauncey at New York, but on my return from the nortli I found be
had left the Navy Yard. Since then I have not heard of him.
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danger, I would come up with a portion of my officers, and form his

body guard. He replied that he could not say he was endangered, but

that he would be happy to see me at Mexico. Such being the only cir-

cumstances under which 1 could part from my squadron, I declined the

visit. He informed me of his intention to come down to the squadron
by Halappa and Orezaba, and subsequently apprised me that those

most inimical to him, were on that route, and that he would join the

squadron at Tampico, and come to the coast with an escort. I proceeded
thither, took him on board and brought him to tlie United States, placing

him in a steamer off the mouth of the Mississippi near New Orleans.

Previously to my leaving the coast of Mexico, I accepted through

our consul, Mr. Taylor, an invitation to dine with Gen. Santa Ana at

his hacienda or (arm, called Manga de Clavo, 15 miles from Vera
Cruz. We arrived late, and found a party of about 50 seated at a long

table, an old priest at its head with a large pile of doubloons before him,

playing at the game o(monte. Santa Ana was seated on the left of the

priest, and the balance of the party arranged according to their respec-

tive grades. I was informed that a seat was reserved for me on the

right, and was asked to put myself entirely at my ease and bet as high

as Ipleased,—the higher the more acceptable to the banker. I answer-

ed that 1 was rather too old a soldier to engage in a game I knew noth-

ing about. Accordingly I withdrew to another apartment, and enjoyed

the society of Mrs. Santa Ana and her two sisters; making myself com-
prehensible by a smattering of Spanish, French, Portugese and Latin,

mixed and jumbled together. 1 remarked to the lady of the General,

that since her husband had closed the war of Independence at Tampi-

co, like our Washington, I presumed she might calculate upon his con-

tinued society at home with her. "Oh, no!" she replied, "the general

loves war better than me !"

The whole parly were so entirely engrossed in their game, that

it seemed to me they almost forgot I was there. In the afternoon we
were seated at a rich entertainment, enlivened with much sentiment and

music; for in Mexico a person seldom moves without a guitar at the

side. The day shutting in, we took leave of the General and his com-

pany, with a pressing invitation that he would come down and dine

with me on board the Falraoutli at the island of Sacrificios, and in sight

of Vera Cruz. This he declined on the ground that his enemies were

in possession of Vera Cruz, and that he would feel his head insecure in

that town. He however assured me that we would certainly have another

meeting before I left the coast; and having named the day and place, we
assembled with a few friends, and dined pleasantly together.

During ray command on the coast of Brazil, two American vessels

were seized by the authorities, for violation of the blockade. 1 imme-

diately addressed a letter inquiring upon what pretext these vessels

were detained. The reply of the vice admiral was polite and satisfac-

tory, and the vessels were released. After ray letter of April 3d, to

Admiral Lobo, instructions were received from the government by me,

which would tend to alter the tone of my proceedings in a similar con-

tingency, and therefore when the Armstrong and Pactolus were seized

3
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by the Brazilian authorities, I merely addressed the preceding letter of

December 26th, to ask an explanation of the capture of the two vessels.

The vice admiral being timid perhaps, at once released the vessels, and

wrote a long communication; but my instructions superceding the neces-

sity of any further consideration of the points at issue, I politely closed

the correspondence.

Having returned from the West Indies in '32, and whilst at anchor in

Hampton Roads, I was apprised of the servile insurrection in South-

ampton County, Virginia, and my aid was asked by the civil authori-

ties in quelling the disturbance. Accordingly I ordered a force of 100

seamen and about 60 marines, under Capt. J. S. Newton of the U. S.

sloop of war Natchez ; and proceeded myself with the fleet surgeon

Dr. Cornick. We arrived in time to succor the terrified inhabitants,

who were assembled at Jerusalem, in such numbers, that they were ob-

liged to sleep in the stables and out-houses. * Here an intrepid act of

gallantry occurred, which is well worthy of record. The hero was a

youth of less than 13 years of age, the son of an aged and diseased gen-

tleman of Southampton, Dr. Blount, who could not be removed to a

place of safety on account of his extreme illness. His little son, the

lad spoken of, assured his aged and infirm father that he, with the over-

seer and his two sons, could defend him; and accordingly when night

came, he barricaded the doors, opened the windows, gathered all the

arms he could about the house, consisting of a few old pistols, &c. and
awaited the attack. About 2 o'clock in the morning, the insurgent ne-

groes to the number of 250, well mounted and armed, rode up and were
in the act of dismounting, when the little fellow commenced a slow and
steady fire upon them, which had the effect to intimidate them; and they
went off leaving their dead and wounded on the ground. It was the

last attack the negroes made.
Whilst Gen. Eppes was relating this conduct of the lad to me, I

asked to see him, and found him to be as modest as he was brave. And
here I will remark that in all my experience of disciplming men, I

have invariably found modesty and courage to go hand in hand, as

effrontery and cowardice are ever united. Some time after, when in

Washington, I related the daring of the lad to that old Roman, Gen.
Jackson, and procured for him a midshipman's warrant, and a situation

in the Military School, at Mount Airy near Philadelphia. He remained
there two years, when having been prepared for sea, he embarked as

a midshipman with me in the sloop of war Fairfield. That lad is now
Lieut. S. F.Blount; and holds, deservedly too, a high reputation in our

navy. He has acquitted himself with honor in every station. He was
with the exploring expedition to the south pole, and has discharged

many other important offices.

*AfterI had informed the Department ofthe part I had taken in the Virginia in-

surrection, I received the following letter from John Boyle, Esq., acting Secretary of
the Navy

:

N«.vY Department, September 1, 1832.

Sir ;—I have received your letter of the 28th ultimo, explanatory of the aid afford-

ed by the naval force under your command, on the call of lie civil authorities in coin-
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Soon after the Virginia insurrection, I again returned to the West
Indies, where I contracted a disease of endemic fever, rendered addi-

tionally severe by exposure, when relieving my ship from a hazardous
situation in the Gulf of Mexico. * On my return home and while seek-

ing health in Carlisle, Pa., 1 was apprised by government of the Nulli-

fication difficnllies in South Carolina, and was requested to say whether

sequence of the recent insurrection in Southampton County, Va. I have submitted
your letter to the President of the United States, who has desired me to state to you
that the promptitude '.vith which the aid was rendered, and the cheerful and humane
feelings exhibited in the execution of the duty, are highly creditable to yourself and
to the officers and men under your command, and he requests that you will be pleased
to receive for yourself, and present to the officers and men, an assurance of his cordial
and entire approbation.

I am, very respectfully, &c., &e.
JOHN BOYLE,

Acting Secretary ofthe Navy.
Com. J. D. Elliott, Comdg. West India Squadron, Norfolk, Va.
The following is an extract from the Message of the Governor of Virginia on the

same subject:

"I feel the highest gratification in adding that the readiest aid was affijrded by
Commodore Elliott of the United States Navy, and a detachment of sailors from the
ship Natchez under his command, who, notwithstanding they had just returned from
a long and distant cruise, repaired to the scene of action with highly creditable

alacrity."

*The following anecdote connected with this ship in the West Indies, is given to

illustrate the feelings or prejudices, as they may be termed, existing among all classes

and ages in our country.

My only son Washington being much addicted to rheumatism, and having rather

a refractory spirit something like his father's when at the same age, so much so that

he transgressed his mother's rule with almost impunity, I resolved on giving him a
quarter-deck set, for the purpose ofbringing him to proper obedience, as well as to

cure his disease by a change of climate. He soon yielded to the ship's discipline.

The day we embarked, I purposely kept his back toward the ships; and when the

boat winded near the vessel, he made this emphatic remark, "Lord pa ! what ropes,

logs and sticks are there." Deeming it necessary to be in the Island of St. Domingo,
I anchored at Port au Prince, with the Falmouth, Erie and Shark, and after the

ordinary salutes I was visited by hordes from the shore,black and mulattoes, and soon
found they were possessed of all the aristocratical notions of the whites; lines of de-

markation were drawn, the blacker the hue the higher the grade. I was given to

understand that it would not be expedient to mix them at table, and consequently, I
had to have different entertainment days, the blacks being the first. The entertain-

ment being over, and night coming on, the company departed. In the evening
Washington came into the cabin and thus rebuked me for eating with the citizens

of St. Domingo: "Well as soon as I go home if I donttell ma, you have been sitting

down at the table and eating and drinking with a parcel of black niggers.'' Making
it a rule wherever I went to leave the strongest impression behind, useful to my
countrymen there and at home, I interchanged civilities with the authorities on shore.

On the first of January, being the anniversary of their independence President Boyer,
and Gen. Inginac, his prime minister, made a dinner at the Government expense for

me, at which were all the authorities, civil, ecclesiastical,and military,and.a sumptu-
ous entertainment it was. In the midst of it who should hop in but Capt. Trafusus

of the SloopofWar North Star, of the BritishNavy, who had just dropped his anchor
in the port, and was hurriedly sent for to be present at the entertainment. He was
seated on the left of Gen. Inginac, and I upon the right. By this time my boy
Washington had become pretty well familiarized, and I found him in another roonj

regaling himself in company with Gen. Inginac's sable daughters. Each time j
caught the British captain's eye, I thought I coidd detect a feeling such as Washing,
ton evinced in his rebuke to me on board the ship.
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it would be agreeable, and was then ordered, should I be pleased, to pro-

ceed to the command of the naval forces at Charleston in that state.

For the incidents of that service I refer you to the Congressional Docu-

ments and ray biography by R. Jarvis. Of the final issue of this pain-

ful affair you are well informed, and no necessity is felt to refer to it in

a more particular manner. The matter having been adjusted, I was
appointed to the command of the naval station at Boston, afloat and
ashore. The firmness of the President in the South Carolina affair, and
the part assigned me in it, secured us both a high standing among the

people of Massachusetts. Gen. Jackson became the guest of this state

by invitation of the legislature; and the time of his visit I seized upon,
as an auspicious season for bringing the trophy of the nation, "Old Iron-

sides," into the cradle which was originally built for her reception. On
this occasion, there were on board of her, the President of the United

States and his Cabinet, His Excellency the Governor of Massachu-
setts, ray estimable friend, Joel R. Poinsett of South Carolina, and
last not least. Commodore Hull, the man who first broke the charm of

British naval invincibility on the ocean,—together with such ofiicers

and men, as had participated in the various battles, in which that noble

frigate was engaged. Thus you will see that I had four important em-
blems of the old vessel's glory!—Jackson the hero, who had but a short

time before declared, that the " Constitution! it must and shall bepie-
served,"—the Hon. Joel R. Poinsett of South Carolina, the state in

which her timber grew—the Hon. Levi Lincoln, of the commonwealth
in which she received her architectural construction—Coram. Hull, and
the brave officers and mea who had gloriously sustained her, amid the

battle's rage

!

And now my fellow townsmen, while speaking of my career at Bos-
ton, I feel that 1 should not pass it by, without a few remarks explana-

tory of the great excitement in respect to \he figure-head of Gen. Jack-
son, which I placed on the bow of the Constitution frigate. It will be
remembered by you all that it was the occasion of much excitement, and
the cause of much bitterness and political persecution towards rae, on
the part of many who did not calmly weigh all the circumstances. Let
me, however, tell my story, after a sailor's fashion. When in the Med-
iterranean, in extreme youth, I saw this venerated ship, just after one of
her engagements at Tripoli, when the head of the figure of Hercules
had been shot from her bow—her appearance then, made a strong and
enduring impression upon my mind. After I went to Boston, where
the Constitution then was, her bow decorated with a billet head, I

received orders to repair her, as "sAe originally tuas," and the impres-

sion being still upon my mind of her mutilated figure of Hercules,

when in the Mediterranean, in obedience to instructions, I proceeded to

have a figure made of that classic hero. I engaged an artist for the

purpose, who was actually at work at the figure, when I was frequently

and earnestly importuned by prominent citizens of Boston, to place the

head of Jackson, instead of that of Hercules, on their favorite ship.

To these solicitations I finally yielded, and went to the artist, and asked

him if he could change the head to a likeness of Jackson. He said he
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could easily do so, and was so delighted with the idea, that he proposed
doing it for nothing. Subsequently however, political feeling running
very high against Gen. Jackson, for his act of removing the deposits,

matters assumed another aspect in Boston, and every attempt was made
to prevent, the head of the old Roman from going on the Constitution;

even by those, who had at first suggested it.* In truth, such was the

* I have been branded about as a brawling politician of the worst kind. This is

equally false, with the other charges against me. It is true, I follow the rule of the
father of his country, Washington ! I vote anifight for my country, both with a be-
coming dignity, and always the Democratic ticket. I am a republican, as I before
said. The principles of my faith were drawn from a mother's nipple, and a father's

counsel. As in the battle of Lake Erie, I am the Amy DardeiVs horse of John Ran-
dolph, and I have been almost rode to death. At Boston, a noble citizen at one
breath, swept from the halls in which liberty was cradled, myriads of insects, who
were nearly of the same species, and as numerous, as the gally-nippers of the

South ; but they were dispersed with more ease. A town meeting had been called to

express an opinion on the piopriety of the removal of the deposits from the U. S.

Bank, and when about to proceed to business, a noise commenced by the knocking
of canes on the floor, to a deafening extent. Business stopped; the moderator sug-

gested the propriety of order, and to send for the Mayor. '• Oh no!" replied his

right-hand friend, "be still a moment;" and beckoning to one of his friends, he said,

" Go and get a piece of chalk, and about twenty persons on whom you can depend,
and every person you find moving his right arm, when we commence business,

mark himP' All the offenders were marked. "Now bring in about one hundred
strong-fisted and true men, and if the doors do not give way, throw them out of the

windows." In a few moments all became quiet, and business progressed. Not so

without, for there was a full representation of our revolutionary army, "all tat-

tered and torn," rendered so by the rough handling received from the one hundred
sturdy peace-makers. Next day a number of mechanics came to my office, to say
that their names were stricken from the rolls, and wished to know for what cause.

But I was as ignorant as they in the matter, not knowing of the scene the evening
before. I sent for the chief architect, to know the cause of the carpenters not being
called, as usual. " Commodore, I don't want politicians in the yard." "What have
politics to do in this yard?" " They were at Fanueil Hall last night." "Well,
what of that?" " Did'nt you hear about it?" "No." " Why sir, the merchants'

clerks of Boston, were all stripped naked, by these and other men, and thrown in

the street." "For what?" " Making a noise, while the Democrats were resolv-

ing about moving the deposits." "Did they?" "Yes." " That's good, and by
heaven they were served right. Is that a]l you have against the men ?" " Yes."
" Then take them back^—I'll have no politics in the yard. I want their labor. They
are to obey my rules while within ; when out, they are amenable to the laws of the

country—not you." "Then, sir, if they come, I'll go." " Send me your resignation,

and I'll forward it to Washington by next mail." Delaying my letters, I sent for

his. He came to me to say that he had been wrong ; to pass over all that had
happened, and all would be well. I did so, and all proved well. After this the

work wont on better, and I had no trouble. Next day the Boston Atlas charged me
with sending my marines over to Fanueil Hall, and that 'twas they that did this deed.

I sent my secretary, (Mr. J. E. Dow,) to the editor, {Mr. Houghton,) and demanded
an immediate recantation ; which was done in the paper of the following day.

Here the war commenced ; and let me do what I would, fair or foul, up to this day,

I have had a printer daubing his black ball in my face. Hence, I may trace a por-

tion of my troubles to the act of that gentleman in Fanueil Hall. My case being

now in the hands of my fellow-countrymen, and they in possession of good cleansing

materials, the printer's black will all be rubbed off, and I come out completely

washed.

My friends, I am a republican. It has fallen to my lot, when abroad, to encoun-

ter and entertain kings, princes, and nobility of all grades ; and although their best

attention and luxuries were bestowed upon me, my heart fondly cleaved to the land
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state of feeling, that I was frequently threatened, anonymously, with

personal injury, and even my life was declared to be in danger, by
placards posted throughout the city. At this stage of matters, I wrote

to the Secretary of the Navy for instructions, and was referred to the

Board of Naval Commissioners. From them I received an answer, of

which the following is an extract

:

" Presuming you designed it as a compliment to the President of the

United States, you are at liberty to place it on the Constitution, or put

it away, for one of the ships of the line, whichever you please, believ-

ing the latter most appropriate."

With this permission, and knowing the excitement to be entirely the

result of political animosity, I determined to proceed with the original

design, and accordingly had the head of Jackson executed and placed

upon her bow, and so unbounded and vindictive was that hostility

towards the very President that only a brief time before, they had exal-

ted to the third Heaven, that in a letter received by me, the threat was
made, that if I did not take his name off the Dry Dock, 1 should not

live forty-eight hours. The figure, however, was not long on the Con-
stitution, before it was sawed off, on a dark night and at an unexpected

moment, by some hired desperado. It was thought proper, after this

noble act of national pride and patriotism, to remove her to New
York; upon learning which, a portion of the citizens of Boston sent a

messenger to me with a proposition that they would incur the expense

of any thing I wished to place upon her bow, rather than let her go

away in that mutilated condition. The matter was referred to the

Secretary of the Navy, who directed me not to permit a shaving to be

taken from her, nor one added to her, but that on her arrival at New
York, the proper repairs should be made : and there accordingly they

•were made.

On their entire completion, I received on board the necessary supplies

•and men, and departed for Mr. Livingston, then our Minister at the

French Court, and on a specified contingency, to bring him home.* In

this voyage, my ship encountered one of those severe trials, to which

where nature's princes and kings reside ; I mean the yeomanry of our land—the

Farmers. I am endeared to them more, too, from the fact that when I •was residing

on my little farm in the valley, they came from their own ploughs, and taught me
how to guide mine, and thus, at the age of 55, earn a livelihood for my family,

while I suffered under the sentence of my peers.

* After I landed at New York with Mr. Livingston, he addressed the following

letter to me, accompanied by a valuable gold snu2 box:
U. S. Frigate Constitution, )

22d June, 1838. J

Deak Sir—Men whose minds are properly disposed, seldom remember the good
offices they take so much pleasure in performing. To counteract as far as possible

this propensity, in which you might be apt to indulge, I pray you to accept a trifling

memento which may recall to your recollection the kind attentions which I andmy
family received from you, while on board the Constitution under your command.
With it I pray you to receive the assurances of my highest esteem, and of the sense

1 shall always entertain of your unceasing endeavors to render our passage agree-

able. Your friend and most obedient servant,

EDW. LIVINGSTON,
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vessels are sometimes subject, and we came near being wrecked. An
interesting detail of this event, will be found in the Democratic Review,
entitled, "Old Ironsides on a Lee Shore." [I.] Subsequently to this, I pro-
ceeded to the Mediterranean, to the command of our naval forces—there

pending at the time, an expected war with France, for the particulars of
which, I must refer you to the journals of the day. I will remark here,

that a too lax discipline in the navy, brought me in contact with some of
its unruly spirits, many of whose relatives at home were not idle in

traducing me during my absence. 1 will give one case. Conform-
ably with the rules of the service, a commander is authorized to give

leave of absence to his officers for one week. This leave was asked
and granted by me, to Passed-Midshipman Charles C. Barton. On his

return to the ship, he handed me a letter for the Secretary of the Navy,
and asked to be detached from the Constitution and to be permitted to

remain on shore. Understanding this to have arisen from a desire to

renew the marriage contract with a young lady from whom he had been
divorced by the Legislature of Pennsylvania, I merely endorsed upon
the letter, "Perhaps the young gentleman had better make his cruize."

His request was not granted, and he was accordingly compelled to pro-

ceed to sea in the Constitution : and because of his disappointment,

assumed an offensive bearing towards his commander. On our arrival

at the Island of Minorca, he struck my clerk and blackened his eye.

On learning that it was the intention of the latter to call him out, I in-

formed him that I wanted all the blood in the ship for the nation, and
if the meeting was had, I would certainly dismiss him. Both of the

young men having pledged obedience, were permitted as usual to visit

the shore. Shortly after this, when in the Grecian Archipelago, off the

Island of Sirego, and when walking the deck of the Constitution, I

was accosted by one of the crew, who asked permission to speak to me.

Supposing it to be a matter connected with the discipline of the ship, I

referred him to the First Lieutenant ; but the anxiety of the man was
so great, that I granted him a hearing. He asked me if I allowed the

midshipmen to run their dirks into the men! I told him by no means,

and enquired who had been guilty of such an act. He said that passed-

midshipman Barton had done so to him, at the same time opening his

clothes and showing me the wound. I immediately ordered enquiry into

the case, and found that for the most trivial cause, Mr. Barton, in the

height of passion, had stabbed the poor fellow. For this act I suspen-

ded him from duty. So in many instances, when, on enciuiring into

DIFFICULTIES BETWEEN OFFICERS AND MEN, I HAVE FREQUENTLY FOUND
THE FORMER DESERVING OF MORE CENSURE THAN THE LATTER; and hence,

frequently in my efforts to have justice done to an honest tar, I subjected

myself to the malice and revenge of his superiors in grade of office.

Some time after this, when at Smyrna, the commander of the U. S.

schooner"' Shark made application to me for a passed-midshipman, and

believing that the crew would be glad of the removal of Mr. Barton

from the ship, I gave him an order to the Shark, with instructions to the

commander, not to allow him to go on shore—fearing a duel between

him and my clerk. While onboard the Shark, Mr. Barton got into a dif-

ficulty with an officer of extrenje youth, which was resented on the past
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of the latter, by another ofBcer. A duel was the consequence, in which

Mr. Barton was wounded and incapacitated for duty; and this too, while

in charge of a boat on shore for water. I was absent from my ship at the

time of this affair, and on my return was informed of it by the first

lieutenant. I expressed my astonishment at the occurrence, since I had
given positive instructions, for prevention in the other case, that Mr.
Barton should not be permitted to go on shore ; and also made known
my determination to put a stop to these matters. I considered the great

impropriety of such conduct, situated as we were, in the port of a mo-
narchical government, and surrounded by the naval representatives of

four others, and I determined to treat the offenders in such a manner as

to be likely to prevent the recurrence of similar misconduct. Accord-

ingly, I gave orders to send on board the Shark, to ascertain how he was,

when my lieutenant informed me he was on board my ship. I asked

him how he came there, and learned that his doctor had brought him along

side, and that the fleet surgeon thought it necessary he should be taken

on board to have his wounds dressed. I then observed, " Send him on
board his own vessel ; for I am determined they shall not fight and then

come to be nursed under my pennant." It was accordingly done, in the

most careful and cautious manner, taking our largest boat for the purpose.

Three days after, his surgeon came on board to inform me that his

wound was of such a character, that it was necessary to remove him on
shore, where he could be in quiet ; the fleet surgeon concurring in

opinion, I therefore detailed our largest and best boat for the purpose

—

ordered the fleet surgeon to accompany him, and the best quarters that

could be had in Smyrna procured, together with a servant to at-

tend him, while the ship was in port, and also that the surgeon of the

Shark should frequently visit him. Whilst Mr. Barton was on shore,

the commander of the Shark complained to me of the frequent absence

of the surgeon, but instead of limiting his visits, I gave him the privilege

to go and see his patient as often as he pleased. The period arriving

when I believed the two governments, France and our own, to be wax-
ing warm, on the points of dispute between them, and being surrounded

by the squadron of the former nation—the Turkish government doubt-

ing the strength of its fortifications and the good faith of the French
admiral on the point of neutrality, I deemed it necessary to leave the

Mediterranean with my whole squadron. In view of which movement,
and the situation of young Barton, I sent for the purser of the Shark, in-

structed him to pay passed-midshipman Barton up to the time of our de-

parture, and leave two months in advance, in the hands of my old and
esteemed friend, David Ofiley, consul at Smyrna, together with insiruc-

tions, that should he be detained longer than that sum might cover, a fur-

ther letter of credit for each monthly pay would be given. I also in-

structed Mr. Barton to join the squadron when his wound was sufficiently

healed. The surgeon of the Shark deemed it essential that such articles

of the medical department of that vessel as Mr. Barton's case required,

should be left for the purpose, to which her commander objected. I how-
ever ordered it to be done, and gave instructions that on our way down
he should communicate with Malta and obtain a supply. (See ttatements

of Surgeon, Purser and Commander, on file in Navy Department.)
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I now instructed the commander of the Shark to proceed to Mahone;
charter merchant vessels; take on board provisions for the squadron for

six months, and brin? them to me, at Gibraltar, or such other port as T

might be at; where 1 should direct my whole squadron to rendezvous at this

interesting epoch. I hastened to Gibraltar, and was there informed, that

beinff from a port where contagious disease prevailed, intercourse could not

be had with the shore. I asked permission to ride out any quarantine they
would name: this was also refused; when I immediately repaired to Lis-

bon, where I had the whole ocean open to me, and where one tide would
bring me on it, in the event of war with France. Here I took six months
supply of provisions, and enjoyed the hospitality of that port until the

difficulty with France was fettled. During my stay here, I determined to

adjudicate the affair of the duel by Court Martial. I put on trial one of the

principals (Mr. Barton not being with us,) and the two seconds. I did

this, my friends, not solely on account of the duel,—for it has ever been
a rule with me, that he that will not defend his own honor is but a poor
keeper of the Nation's,—but for the act of disobedience to orders. The
specific charge was that of engaging in a duel with an officer when on duty

and on shore. The court found a true bill against each. The principal,

for this and other offences, was sentenced to be dismissed the squadron;

and the two seconds to be publicly reprimanded on board of all the ships in

the squadron, by a general order. I took this opportunity for promulgating

sentiments, which, whilst they guarded the honor of the oftioers, would
prevent like occurrences.

—

\_See Trials, General Orders, and Papers, on

file in Ihe Navy Department ."]

Subsequently, in a communication to Mr. Offley, I requested him to

state to young Harton, that when his wounds enabled him to do so, he

could join his vessel at Malta, where she would touch and receive him on

board, [lowever, Mr. Barton, knowing what would be his fate on meet-

ing me, since the others were tried, chose to embark for the United States

in a small American vessel, in the dead of winter, passing Malta and Ma-
hone, at the latter of which places I was then lying. He crossed the

Atlantic and came to Philadelphia, wliere he and his friends lost no time or

chance in their efforts to injure me by way of publications through the

newspapers; and evinced no shame in making false statements, to impress

the public with the opinion, that I was a monster in human form.

Having i-eturned to the United States mj-self, after a long and arduous

cruize, I was apprised bv a friend. Dr. William Holland. Editor of the

''Times," of an attack to be made on me simultaneously by the press of

one parly throughout the country. I found, by painful experience, that

the intimation was too well founded in truth. On joining my fnnily, for

repose and comfort, after m}' late tedious cruize, I was informed that a

beloved wife had received numerous anonymous letters, mostly from Phila-

delphia, and of such a character as precludes a further mention here.

A vicious minister of stale, giving countenance and encouragement

to the designs of my enemies, seemed to urge on the attack, (.'ongress

was flooded with denunciatory coipliints against me; and in defence of

my reputation 1 chose a fiiend, the Hon. I,evi Lincoln, of Massachusetts,

to meet mv assailants there,—he havi; g in possession my own communi-

cations and the records of the Navv Department:—and he did defend rae

4
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most effectually, so far as the exhibition of documents could go; for speech

was denied. Inflammatory addresses were made there against me, not

only in relation to my conduct in the Mediterranean, but upon my connec-

tion witli the delicate subject of Nullification, and various other matters,

including even the battle of Lake Erie, fouglit upwards of a quarter of a

century before, and my friends were denied the opportunity of saying one
word of defence. One, however, a good and true friend, and highly

worthy man, did, after long struggling, obtain the floor, and being possessed

of a full knowledge of all my points of defence, vindicated me, notwith-

standing the attempts to interrupt him, in an able and masterly manner

—

hurling back upon my enemies the arrows aimed at me.

—

[See Re/iorter's

speech of the Hon. Chas. McClure, noiu Secretary of the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania, published in the Globe.']

I had now supposed the subject, with all persecution, was at rest; but I

was doomed to be disappointed. My friend, Governor Lincoln, of Mas-
aschusetts, informed me, that Charles Naylor, of Pennsylvania, had
seized the opportunity of a thin house; and my advocates being absent,

had succeeded in procuring the passage of a resolution, by one vote, for an

examinatiou of my conduct in the Mediterranean, and that a cominiitee

had been appointed for that purpose. Providence seemed to guard me; for

the Hon. F. Mallory, of Virginia, and the Hon. C. McClure were placed on
this committee; the former of whom, when a youth, had been given to my
protection and care by his father, then on his death bed, asking me to take

charge of him when in the Navy, as he had previously designed placing

him there. He was received into the service, but afterwards resigning, he
studied medicine, married, and finally stepped into his father's political shoes.

He was elected to the State Legislature, and afterwards to Congress, in

time for the committee alluded to, and to see justice done me. A motion
was made in the committee to invite me to be present and examine the

witnesses, of which ] was apprised by its chairman, Mr. Naylor. I an-

swered him that I respectfully declined appearing before them, preferring

that the young gentlemen should tell the story of their supposed wrongs,

unembarrassed by the presence of their commander. Soon after I was
informed by the chairman of the committee, that for want of lime they

could not pioceed with the examination, and that they had been discharged.

I then concluded that I would ask an investigation of the two principal

complaints, viz: that of Passed Midshipman Barton, and the one of Lieu-

tenant C. G. Hunter; and accordingly communicated my intentions to my
two friends, the Hon. J. R. Poinsett, and Commodore Chauncey, both of

whom endeavored to dissuade me from it, at the same time declaring that

I was guiltless and completely triumphant. But believing that an officer

of rank in the Navy, should be like Caesar's wife, above suspicion, I in-

sisted upon the Court of Inquiry, and a communication to that effect was
handed to the Secretary of the iSfavy by Commodore (Chauncey. An an-

swer was returned by the Secretary, Hon. J. K. Paulding, that so soon as

the necessary preparations could be made, my wishes should be gratified.—[See letters on file in the Navy Department, applicable thereto, and
procuring of the Court of Inquiry.']

You may judge of my surprise, ray friends, at the receipt of a precept

•mbraeing every thing that could be raked up in the Navy Department
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against me, together with instructions to the Judge Advocate to examine
tlie stated allea-.itions, and then my conduct during the years '35-6-7-6 &; 9*

and when I learned too, that iliere were 130 witnesses ready to report.

It was a course of procedure without a parallel in our own or any other
Navy in the world! I however «;ubmilted, and appeared before the court
at Philadelphin, in due time. The court beintr formed, and tiie prece])t

read, that hiirbly gifted and just officer, Commodore Stewart, beino- Presi-
dent, perceiving the illegality of the proceedings, moved the return of the
precept to Washington for reconjideration,—the two junior officers, how-
ever, dissenting therefrom. The matter being referred to me, I requested
my counsel to state that I was not there the suppliant for mercy; and fur-

ther, that I challenged the most unlimited investigation into my whole life,

from the day I entered the Navy, and particularly as regarded the battle of
Lake Erie. The latter subject, however, was ordered not to be touched.
The trial proceeded, and as it advanced, the Judges, at various times, in-

formed my counsel of their entire satisfaction on different points, and that

it was unnecessary further to question the witnesses as to myself. On the
close of the enquiry, we naturally considered the matter as having resulted

in my favor.*

* Philadelphia, lOlh January, 1840.
Dear Sir:

Permit me to ask whether, during the proceerlings of the late Court of Inquiry into
the conduct of Commodore Elliot, you were not given as his professional counsel, dis-
tincily to understand, by the court or its members while in Session, ihj<t there were cer-
tain of (he charges as to which il was unnecessary ih^t any thino; further should be said,

creating in your mind an entire cnnfidt;ncc, tijal in reft-rence to those charges (he proof
and eX(ilanHtions were deenit-d sucli as to acquit yottr client of all blame.
As I have reason to think such were the fucts, and that its precise ascertainments may

be of importance to Commodore Klliot, you will greatly oblige me by numerating the
charges in relation to which it occurred.

1 am truly and respectfully, dear sir, yours,

JosiAH Randall, Esa. G. M. DALLAS.
Philadelphia. 11th January, 1840.

Dear Sir:

Yours is received. During the sitting of the court of inquiry on Commodore Elliot, my
recollrction is that Commodore Stewart, the ])resident, said publicly that ihev had heard
enough in relation to ihe charges brought by Lieutenant Hunter and Midshipman
Barton; the ottier two members were present, and tacitly act)uiesced, or at least expressed
no dissent. Captain tJiddle made a similar remark in reference to ihe^cnmplaint of
Dr. Washington. At the lime I certainly understood the remarks in each case to convey
the idea that they were satisfied as far as Commodore Elliot was concej'ned. I was then
and still remain of the opinion thai every member of the court was convinced there
was no ground to send Commodore Elliot to a Court Martial, so far as the charges of
Lieutenant Hunter and Midshipman Baiton were the subjects of Inquirv. If lam wrong
a reference to the sui-viving members of the court will correct the error.
The law of Court Martial (as 1 understood it,) requires, that where two or more

charges are the subjects of enquiry, llje court of enquiry shall sjiecify and state distinctly
** npoji -what one of the charg-es the atciised sJialt be tried.''' This doctrine is so reason-
able ihal I should think it did nut require authority to sustain it; ifil does, it is at hand'
Ca|itain Hough, (a writer of the highest authority,) in his treatise on the practice of
Courts Martial,} 'id edition, page 'J8, revised and crtrrected by George Lonj;, Barrister
of law, recognizes this pi inciple in the most unqualified manner. Whilst the court was in
Session, 1 handed this auilunily to Commodore Patterson, and he assented to its position.

1 subsequently referred the judge Advocate to it. Any one who examines the record of
the examination of the witnesses, will I tidnk, perceive a diUVreiK-e in the views of the
two junior memb'-rs ot the court, as to parlicular charL^es, and i helii've, if the members
ot the court hati voted on each charge, tlie finding of the court would have been very
ditfcrent from what 1 have been iuformed il is.

Yours, &c.,
GxoKSB M. Dallas, Eta, JOSIAH RANDALL.
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The court having terminated the exarainafiong, the two junior members

and Judge Advocate drew up a summary of what they called facts, and

upon which I was recommended for trial by Court Martial. From this

the President dissented: preparing an exposition of all ihe circumstances,

&;c., and placing them in their riglu positions: setting fi^rih that 1 Imd con-

ducted my command with fidelity, zeal, and ability, and that a Court Mar-

tial was not called for. Having seen the " alleged facts " of liie two junior

Philadelphia, 11th January, 1840.

Sir:

As the present counsel of Commodnre Elliot permit me very respeclfully to submit

for yonr consideration before the charges on w liieli he is to be tried by C'twt't Martial

are definitely prescribed, the endorsed correspondence between bis former counsel, Mr.
Randall^ and myself.

If, as c:innnl lie doubted, the statement of Mr. Randall be correct, T do not think I

rely too much ujvon your discriminate sense of justice, in presuming, that Commodore
Elliot will not beag;iin subjected to those cliargts in relation to wliich bis counsel was

in the course of the investigation, nffii^ially and formally told llial bis judges bad heard

enough. Tht: natural and irresistible eflect of such a. communication was to arrest all

further effort in the particular topics, and to create a conviction, that the court "was
satisfied as far as Commodore Elliot was concerned.''

1 have the honor to be sir your most ob't serv't.

G. M. DALLAS.
To ihe Honorable

James K. Pauldisg, Secretary of the Navy,

Let us try the question by the simple rule of three, and take two of the charges to do
it with, that of accepiin^ a present from my crew, and bringing home animals. The
President of ttie court in his npiuion and votes was against a cuurt ou any one of the
charges. Put then the (piestion fur the acceptance of the prest-nts; the officer next in rank
must have voted with him, else have bandL-d both his contmisssoii and bis ar/ns to the

governmenty for he bad them in violation of that article of the constitution which forbids

the acceptance of a present fi-om any '•\foreign poxver prince or potentate; " having ac-

ccepted a sword from the Vice Hoy of Peru, studdL-d on the hilt w-ith most valuable pearl,

and which he wore between tlie years '16 and '20, when that patriot Henry Clay, then
advocating the South American question, compelled him to disgorge, anil return it to the
State Department, and it may now be seen in the National Institute. 1 proved to the
Court .Martial instances in the Xavy without number, when presents had been tendered
and acce|ited by many of our captains from their crews.
And now let us try the cliarge of bringing home animals, conformably with, I

conceive, one of the wisest provisions of our govtrnmeni, and which is calculated to

connect the Navy \\ith the farming intei'ests of our country, its bone and sinew, and the
source from whence the Navy draws its nourishment. The President voted against a
trial on this head. The junior member had brought home on one occasion a whole
flock of sheep in the Constitution, and in llie Delaware many assess as also many other
of ourcomm;inders, as also by the President of my late Court Martial; it is but natural to

su])po8e those two charges would have been put asi<le; Barton's entirely disproved by
subsequent evidence; fully acquitted on Hunter's; the canvass proved to have been pur-
chased by Gen. Cass; the carpenter of the ship proved that 1 directed him to see returned
all articles such as my servant got from the state room; and yet my fellow countrymen,
I was consigned to fouryears ignominious pun.sbment, and a portion without pay. Here
my judges had but little knowledge, of the natui'aj bent of my inclinations; next the
battle field the harvest is my home. One other point I have omitted. It is the case of
Chaplain Lambert The court acquitted me fully of this charge, and here let me explain
the deception, he attempted to practice both on me and the court. He swore thai the
weather was violent and boisterous when he left for the Shark, and that he lost a portion
of his baggage, leaving the inference that it had been washed out of the boat. One of
the members, however, happening to be in the secret, asked him how he lost his baggage.
The side hoy dropped it over board in passing it from the Constitution to the boat.

And this is the man sent to teach us the Holy Gospel; when this worthy clergyman was
on examination before the court, it was said by the counsel questioning him, llial respect

to (he clerical profession of the gentleman precluded any further questions, and the
only qneitioA* put to him were "what's your age," and "when did you enter the
aexTi«e."
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members, many months subsequently, I repaired to Washington, for the
purpose of linowing the ullimatiim of the Government. Convinced, from
painful experience, that the Secretary had long been hostile to me, through
causes which I need not here explain, I sought an interview with the
President, slating to him the object of my visit. He asked ine if I had
seen the Secretary: I answered in the negative. "Why not?" said he:

I informed him that it was a rule of my life not to be courteous to those
who were not so to me. He asked if I thought the Secretary to be un-
friendly towards me: I assured him that I did, and knew it to be so. He
then stated that I was in error, and recommended me to sec bim: which I

did the ne.xt morning. The Secretary received me with much apparent
kindness: stating to me that he had understood I laboured under the im-
pression that he was unfriendly. I answered that I did. He bego-ed leave
to correct me, and offered the assurance of his entire good feeling; but that

they felt some difficulty in closing the matter. I then asked to make a
suggestion: it was that the record be sent back to the same court, filled up
by the addition of another member in place of the deceased one; that it

should find a bill against whomsoever the record affected; and all that in-

volved me I was prepared to meet: I farther stated to him, that if he had
thought of brmging me to trial, it was strange that my counsel, from time
to time, should be apprised of the uselessness of any more questions on my
part. He asked me if such was the fact: I assured him it was: "Then
sir,'' said he, " call to-morrow morning." I did so: when he requested me
to write a letter to my present counsel, G. M. Dallas, requesting him to

address my previous counsel, Mr. Randall, to draw forth the facts and com-
municate with him directly. " Say nothing more'' he observed, " to your
friends in Congress, but leave the matter in my hands." To which I

replied, "Takeit."
And here, my friends, I do sacredly assure you, that I considered the

whole matter as at an end. Judge, however, my surprise some weeks
after, on the receipt of a letter from the Hon. G. M. Dallas, setting forth

the fact that he had discovered that the Judge Advocate, J. M. Keed, was
engaged, and had been for raontlis, in the preparation of charges on which
I was to be tried, and tried solely. I apprised the Secretary of my informa-

tion, submitted a protest against the agency of J. M. Reed in any subse-

quent trial of mine; being prompted to do so from his unfriendly feelings

manifested on the former trials. In answer, I received a letter from my
professing friend, the Secretary, informing me, to my utter astonishment,

that I must be tried, and J. M. Reed be the Judge Advocate. I thought

then, and I think so now, that this same pretended friend had selected me
to illustrate the odious picture which he had sketched of the American
Navy, when he lirst entered it! But he has failed in his base purpose,

and is now receiving the merited denunciations of those who constitute

and sustain that important part of our Nation's pride and defence, the

Navy.
I was accordingly tried; and I assure you that justice was never meted

out to the veriest culprit that ever occupied that box, to as great a degree

as injuttice was awarded to me by that Court Martial. 1 know that it

•will shock your honest minds, and that you will be loth to credit the asser-

tion, but yet it is true, religiously true, that I was purposely deprived of
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the testimony of some of my most important witnesses, upon the ground

that they were under sailing orJers, and could not he detached from their

vessels. I was directed lo send my interi-ogatories afier them, at their far-

off stations, whither, in the mean lime, ihey had sailed. 1 ilid so, but no

reph' was ever received. Since then these witnesses have returned to the

United Stales, and in a great measure upon their very testimony, of which

I was cruelly deprived when most wanted, I now stand before you, re-

instated in my former rank in the service of my country; for which too,

credit is due to an able and honorable minister of slate, who had the moral

couraije to examine into the case, and render justice to the oppressed, by the

cancelling of the unjust and ignominious sentence of the Court Martial,

under which I had so long suffered.

The witnesses alluded lo in the preceding paragraph wore Purser Faunt-

tleroy. Assistant Surtreim Egbert, and others. Due of these gendemen

after his return, having been interrocrated by a mejuber of the above Uourt

Martial, as lo the evidence he would have given in the case, related what

he knew with regard to ihe matter before the court, and what would have

been the nature of his testimony. The member then gave him to under-

stand, that had his testimony been before the court, the decision would have

been different.

I beg that you will recollect that I had requested a trial on the two spe-

cific cliarges of Midshipman Barton and Ijieutenant C. Gr. Hunter. On
the latter one, I was fully and honorably acquitted by the court; but on the

former was convicted, because of the absence of the two witnesses above

alluded to, and upon the false testimony of Barton himself ; while the

documents detailing the circumstances of the attack upon the seaman, were

rejected as inapplicable. Thus too, it will be seen by you, that while under

the auspices of the Secretary of the Navy, aided by an artful and hostile

Judge Advocate, one hundred and thirty witnesses, many of ihem turbu-

lent and factious young officers, galled and envenomed by wholesome dis-

cipline, were arrayed against me by the Government, and detained at home
that they might vent their concentrated hostility upon my devoted head;

several of my most valuable witnesses, whose testimony would not only

have turned the scale in my favor, but implicated some of the witnesses of

the accusation in the foul charge of s« earing to what was positively untrue,

were not only unnecessarily, but as I do most conscientiously believe, were

designedly sent to sea. However, the conspiracy to injure me was suc-

cessful,—the dark purpose of the Secretary was accomplished, and I was
the victim of his hatred. He had before libelled the service, and he now
disgraced himself in endeavoring to cast still further wrong upon it, by
persecuting one who had been devoted to its character and prosperity. His

heart—if he have a heart—may be gladdened with a demon's joy, that he

and my enemies were thus victorious! He and others may rejoice that

they brought much of bitter and soul-rending anguish upon me and mine:

and that around my hearth and fire-side, those near and dear to me were

stricken with sorrow by the cruel award rendered against their protector

!

But let them rejoice and exult in vindictive malice over the smitten and)
oppressed! I would not intermeddle with their gladness upon their glori-

ous triumph in crushing, through combined exertions, a solitary individual.

Let them rejoice! Yet I will tell them that they have not entirely destroyed
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their victim ! He yet lives, with spirit unsubdued ; with a heart which

though it has been sorely wounded by injustice and wrong, beats not with

one throb of an assassin's purpose, nor a coward's hate! Let them rejoice!

Yet 1 will tell them, too, that in the gloomy day of my suspension, 1 had

what they never had, and which their reprobate souls can never know

—

I had a conscience void of offence before that God who has given me
strength to bear up against cruel wrongs, and that world which will dome
justice. Such laurels as they have won in the mighty conflict of pressing

to the earth a single man, no one will ever covet or attempt to take from

them! They can well wear them in safety! But it is mournful to know
that their children will have to inherit them with all their waving honors !

Turning from this painful subject to one more agreeable to my feelings,

and which will afford some variety, it may not be uninteresting to you to

call your minds back to my tour in many parts of Europe, Africa, and

Asia. Afier our affairs with France were brought 1o a settlement, we found

little other employment for a time than treading the shores of the Medi-

terranean, collecting animals, plants, curiosities, and any other valuables

which might add to ihe improvement of our country in her agricultural

and various other scientific branches, in conformity with a wise statute

of our government to that eiTect. The ignorance which 1 afterwards dis-

covered in high places with regard to the existence of this statute, aston-

ished me, but did not change my opinion as respects (he importance of

improving the breed of Asses. 1 had noticed in my native country, much
clumsiness and inelegance even in our carriage and saddle horses, and

thoueht that by acting on the general rule of the Navy Department, di-

recting the importation of seeds, plants, animals, &.c. a few Arabian mares

would tend to produce finer and purer breed of that elegant race of horses,

especially among the more particular and refinedof my countrymen. The
asses which I imported were of the finest mould, with huge ears, almost

lap-ears, but somewhat obstinate, wilful and stubborn. Yet they were

beautiful and captivating creatures, and as I thought, were likely to be

great favorites with their kind ! Our native asses, however, regarded

them as annoyances on board the ship, and intruders upon our shores,

and looked upon them with feelings of jealousy. That they should en-

deavor, therefore, by all their arts and devices, to bring them into ridi-

cule and disrepute among the species, was perfectly natural. Indeed,

some of them, actuated by these powerful feelings, and operated upon,

perhaps miraculously, zs was Balaam's Ass of old' are said to have

spoken and even written about their wrongs. Poor creatures ! I never

meant them any harm. But I must still prefer the Asiatic Asses !

In passing through Italy we landed at Leghorn; passed Perya, and thro'

the vale of Arno to Florence, where we had an opportunity of inspecting

the relics of the Fine Arts which have given so much celebrity to the Flo-

rentine school. Here we received the most kind attentions from the Grand

Duke of Tuscany and his ministers. From thence we proceeded to Rome
by Sciena, the Appian way, where we remained fourteen days, inspecting

her mighty antiquities, and were received very cordially by the Pope, who
felt thankful to me, as 1 understood from himself, for the part I had taken

in protecting his proselytes of the Ursuline Convent, which was burned

some years ago, near Boston, Mass., by a mob. From Rome we went to

Civita Vecchia, and to Naples ; visiting Mount Vesuvius and the ruins of
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illie partly excavated cities of Herculaneum and Pompeii, where we exa'

mined the streets, buildings, implements, jars, vases, amphitheatre, &c.>

&c., which had been buried in lava and ashes by an awful eruption of

Vesuvius, and also the remains of the bridge of Caligula, and the ancient

city of Baia. Being satiated with these wonders, the contemplation of

which fills the mind with astonishmentat the mutability of human things.

we continued our tour, and arrived at the island of Sicily, landing at Pal-

ermo, on the anniversary day of St. Rosaline, and found the whole popu-
lation assembled to honor the spot where the saint is alleged to have ap-

peared. The Viceroy being present, his entertainment took place, and
was attended by hundreds of thousands of the people. I had for my atten-

dant, as a mark of respect, the lady of the son of the Prime Minister of

the King of Naples, who had been educated by an American governess

at Paris. Her education, however, did not give her a correct idea of Am-
erica, as will appear from the following incident:—In the afternoon, in

company with many of her friends, she visited the Constitution. In the

evening when the crew were at quarters, (it being my rule to liave them
mustered every evening,) I asked her if she had ever seen so many Am-
ericans together before. She inquired which were the Americans ! I

pointed to the sailors who were ranged along the deck in order. She then

remarked that she thought they were English. I smiled, and asked her

which of them she had taken for Americans, when she directed my at-

tention to a dark mulatto near at hand.

We proceeded to the entrance of the Grecian Archipelago, to Argos, to

the head of the Bay of Egina, to Corinth, and thence to Athens, anchor-

ing in the ancient port of Piraaus, being the first man-of-war which had
visited that port in modern times. At Athens I was presented to Otho,

the young King of Greece, whom I invited and received on board the Con-
stitution; at the same time inviting the French captain and his first lieu-

tenant of a frigate then there. A circumstance occurred on board at this

meeting, which shows the simplicity and equality of American manners
compared with those of royalists abroad. When Otho came on board I

had a collation served up, of which I invited his Majesty, the French cap-

tain, and first lieutenant to partake. The captain, however, very strenu-

ously begged to be excused. The rest of us ate, drank, and were merry,

A visit was made on the same day to the Frencli ship by the same party,

but no entertainment at table was visible; the reason for which delinquen-

cy was made known to me by the captain]:—He said that " Frenchmen
never sit at table with Majesty!''''

During my second visit tojAthens, the King and Queen accepted an invi-

tation to visit on board the Constitution, to spend the evening with General

Cass and family, and myself. About 5 o'clock of the same evening, the

King and Queen came on board; nearly all the members of their court,

male and female, also came. Among them was the chief Maid of Honor,

whom 1 found to be the widow of Lieutenant Colonel Wiley, aid de camp
to Gen. Packenham, whofellatNew Orleans. She was an amiable and in-

telligent lady; and being informed of her station in the king's household,

I at once put myself under her tutorage, that 1 might learn how I should

most agreeably deport myselftoward his Majesty. She instructed me that

I should not presume to offer any remark to his or her Majesty, but answer
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ter deck, and the refreshments being ready, I oflered the Queen my arm,

the King his to Mrs. Cass; General Cass, his attaches, my captain, and a

few of the otlicers whom I had selected for the occasion, linking alternately

with the difl'erent ladies, we descended to the gun deck, and from thence into

the cabin, where were arranged, on the cenlre of the table, two castles,

built of the different luxuries we could procure, and surmounted by flags,

that of Greece and our own; their folds beautifidly entwining. The castles

were besieged and soon reduced, leaving the Hags still standing. After these

refreshments we passed through the ship, to give our visitors an opportu-

nity of mspecting her. We entered the ward room, where, generally, one

state room is neatly arranged, as a specimen of all; and the one here visited

was that of Lieutenant Hardy, of the marines, than whom a better and

finer man I don't know. Lieut. H. was honored very highly by some one,

(whom I do not know ,but have well grounded suspicions) on tins occasion,

for on retiring to his bed, at night, he discovered a very valuable trinket, which
probably, had been placed there by the hands of the Queen; at all events,

Lieutenant H. earnestly believed that version of the secret. The ship being

inspected, we again proceeded to the quarter deck. iMrs. Wiley informing

me that the King and Queen were very fond of waltzing, I observed to her

that I was no waltzer, but that I had a number of gallant young men on
board about the Queen's own age, (fifteen,) who were very good at it.

Having a fine band on board, I ordered a portion of them to the quarter

deck, and to play one of their most animated waltzes. The music electrified

the Queen, she looked at me wistfully, and I imagined I could read in her

eyes, " do let's waltz." But recollecting the instructions from Mrs. Wiley,

that I must not put any leading questions to JMajesty, I beckoned for one

of my aids. Mid. MatBt, son of Rev. J. N. Mafiit, who was quite an

adept at the business, presented him to the Queen, stepped aside, and mo-
tioned to him to be off. He did so; and in less than thirty minutes, at least

twenty couples, including the King, were whirling upon the deck to their

hearts' content. The evening closing in upon us, the awnings were spread,

and the muskets of the marines placed aroinid the capstan, with sperm
candles in the muzzles instead of cartridges, forming a splendid chandelier,

and thus converting the quarter deck into a beautiful ball room. The dance

continued until two o'clock in the mornino-, when the King, thinking he

was trespassing on our time, proposed being taken on shore. The boats

were accordingly manned, the yards and masts of the ship splendidly illu-

minated, and a salute of 21 guns fired, when they had left. Before leaving

the ship, the Queen remarked to Mr. Maflit that she would give a return

ball on shore, and at the same time extending an invitation to him. She
did so, and sent invitations on board for Gen. Cass, his family, my captain

and myself. From the English frigate the captain alone was invited. Mr.
Maifit came to me, informed me of his invitation to the Queen's ball, and

asked permission to attend. I promptly answered him "No! what will be

the feelings of the other young men if you should go, and they excluded.

And further, no one has been invited from the British frigate btit the cap-

tain and your attendance may cause complaint by the British Ambassador."
The time arrived, and General Cass, his wife, his three daughters, his son,

his three attaches with ray captain and myself, gave our attendance. When
5
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we rearfied the palace we found a large assembly of the King's courtiers,

male and female, (those of Greece attired in their own costume,) and

many of the chiefs, among whom were Mavermacolis, Mavercadotis,

and Grievus, with their families, numbering perhaps one hundred. At

this display I noticed, that the pride and pleasure of a Grecian woman,

seems to be to exhibit all her valuable ornaments on her own person.

There stood our charming, our plain, our good Mrs. Cass, with her three

daughters, all dressed in the plainest manner, without a single ornament;

showing in beautiful contrast with the gaudy jewellery of the Grecians!

I called the attention of this good lady to the difference between the dress

of her daughters and that of the others, and her answer was such as every

good mother should pattern after. " Commodore," said she, "I never felt

better pleased in my life than at the appearance of my daughters now,

—

were we possessed of the wealth of Peru, it should be withheld, and they

made to appear as you now see them." While the dance continued, Ma-
vermacolis, then worn down by years, took me by the hand, led me to a

seat where he had an interpreter, and said he wanted to converse with me
about America; asking me, I suppose, a thousand questions about our

country, its institutions, &c. I drew, as I thought, a faithful picture of

every thing at home, and if I live to the age of Methuselah, I will not

forget hisTeply:—" You are a great, a good, and a happy people: I wish

I could say as much of Greece." Then pointing to the young ladies, I

gave him the reply Mrs. Cass gave to me,—telling him, at the same time,

that the beauties which American ladies are possessed of, are confined to

the head and the heart; to which he exclaimed ''Good, too good!" Since

then old Mavermacolis has paid the debt of nature! The ball being about

to close, the King requested the younger of the Greek Chiefs to dance a

Grecian dance in their own way, which, I assure you, was not unlike the

war dance of Red Jacket and his tribe, after the capture of the Detroit and

Caledonia: save that it did not cost me two barrels of whiskey!

We then departed for Marathon, visiting Cape Culano, the point where
Falkner lays the scene of his celebrated shipwreck. At Marathon we
found still in existence, mounds and remains of temples, where the anci-

ent Greeks and Persians buried their dead. A fragment of a temple, buUt

on the spot where Persian foot last trod, I brought home, and it is now in

the Girard College, Philadelphia. And here I may remark, that while in

the Mediterranean, I selected many valuable relics, and deeming the Girard

College the most charitable of our institutions, I presented them to it. A
catalogue of which I herewith present you.

From thence, as at a former period, I proceeded to the Isle of Sera, where I

found the American and British missionary schools in a flourishing condition.

I received on board the Rev. Mr. Hildner of the British society, and the

Rev. Mr. Robinson, of the American society, with their famihes, and about

five hundred scholars;—the latter highly pleased with the appearance of

the ship, and perfectly contented with the music of the band, and the cheese

and biscuit I had distributed among them; until a wag of a sailor, who
spiike Greek, got among them, and told them the Commodore would carry

them off, (this brought to their minds the scenes of the Turkish Capuden
Pacha,) when the youngsters setup a deafening scream for the shore, and

I was compelled to send them there. Here was a press established, and
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in successful operation, striking off an edition of the Holy Bible and Testa-
ment in the Greek language. A part of the copy of the latter I now pre-
sent you.

We proceeded thence to Smyrna; and while there I was invited to visit

Bashar, twelve miles distant, to the country seat of my friend, Mr. Offley,

where happened to be gathered the whole population of the town, male
and/ema/e. And what, do you suppose, was the purpose of their meeting?
To look upon the disgusting spectacle of two naked men, engaged in a bru-
tal combat; greased from head to foot for the purpose of eluding each others
grasp: not much unlike the prize fighting which has more than once dis-

graced our own country.

Thence, passing the Islands of Scio and Mitilene, we anchored in the

port of Sidon, where I sent my flag captain on shore to make arrangements
for an exchange of salutes, and to state to the Governor that we were
prepared to salute if he would return the same number of guns. The
Turk conceived this a questioning of his politeness, and therefore refused

altogether. But on being informed it was an order of our goverment, grow-
ing out of a difficulty with Great Britain on the subject,—she, in many
instances, exacting more guns than she gave,—he acceded, and salutes

were exchanged, gun for gun.

We proceeded to Bayroot and Tripoli; at the latter of which places we
found Ibrahim Pacha and the Capuden Pacha, with a large portion of the

Egyptian Navy, obtaining and collecting timber and tribute. I despatched

my flag officer Lieutenant Drayton, to wait upon the former, and know
what time his Highness would receive me. He returned, informing me
that he found the Pacha a "jolly, fat, and laughing fellow," and withal

good natured, and ready to receive me at any time I came on shore. Ac-
cordingly, with my staff, I went to his palace, where I met with an agree-

able and flattering reception. He expressed a wish, with the Capuden
Pacha, to visit me on board the Constitution, and desired to know when I

could receive him. To give him ease upon the matter, I stated to him that

his time was mine; and accordingly we agreed on 10 o'clock the follow-

ing day; when he came with the Capuden Pacha and all his captains. He
requested to see the crew at quarters, with which he was very much plea-

sed, as also with the inspection of the ship. This done, I seated him to

a collation, with his company, and soon found that his Highness was a

judge of a glass of wine, and not loth to take it. The other Mussulmen,

however, declined the glass. Ibrahim Pacha proposed the health of Gen.
Jackson, (a portrait of whom hung in the cabin,) with a sentiment not very

palatable to the French Surgeon, who interpreted it. The Capuden Pacha

being somewhat free in boasting of the sailing qualities of his sliip, I

agreed with Ibrahim'Pacha that we would sail in companj'; he intending

to stop at Bayroot, while I was to proceed to Jaffa, a distance of 90 odd

miles. With a stiff breeze on the quarter I sailed around him twice,

crossing his bow and stern each time. We ran the coast down close to

Sidon, Tyre, Keifa, Acre and Mount Carmel; at the latter of which places

we were saluted by a display of the French flag from the Monastery.

We also passed by the ancient city of Coesarea, now Hysaryah, an-

choring at Jaffa, the Joppa of the Bible. Intending here to disembark

for Jerusalem, I concluded to deport in such a way as not again to risk a
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point of courtesy, and accordingly fired a salute in the usual mode, diepkyed
the Egyptian flag, and sent my ofircer merely to announce the salute, my
arrival, and intention to land next morning, preparatory to going to Jerusa-

lem. The officer returned with the answer from the Governor that he re-

gretted having no guns to return the salute. This story seemed plausible,

from the fact of its being a point where the pilgrims landed and departed.

We landed, and left early the next morning for the Holy City. I had
Lamartine's notes on Piilestine before me, in which some allusion was
made to danger on the road; and consequendy I directed the officers to be

well armed. Travelling twelve or fourteen miles, we came to the city of

Rama or Ramla; arranging our time so as to have our sleep at such a dis-

tance from Jerusalem as would enable us to ascend the heights which over-

look that city, Mount Olivet and the Dead Sea, by sun rise in the morning.

When we arrived at that sacred spot, and beheld in one comprehensive view
those sacred places mentioned in Bible history, a feeling of solemn awe at

once came over my mind, and like all others born and educated in a Christian

land, and who have stood at that place, I felt an irresistible inclination to

kneel down upon the consecrated heights. We entered the city by the

western gatj, called Jaffa, which is close to the tomb of David, and took

quarters at the Latin Convent, the walls of which, however, were bare,

leaving us to depend upon our own resources for such comfortables in the

way of eating and sleeping as we desired. We then, after some refresh-

ments, proceeded to visit the various places of interest in and about the

city. We went to the Church of the Sepulchre; the Palace of Herod; the

Gate of Judgment; the Dwelling of St. Veronica; the Pool of Ezekiel;

The houses of the High Friest Zacharias, of Mary, of Mark, of Thomas,
of the High Priest Annanias; the Greek Convent; the Public Baths; the

Pool of Bethesda; the Grotto where the Virgin Mary was born; the house

of Simon, the Pharisee, where Magdalen became penitent; the exterior of

the walls around the Mosque of Omar, (Christians not being permitted to

enter unless disguised in Turkish costume.) We then passed out of the

cily at St. Stephen's gate, into the valley of Kedron, to the Tomb of the

Virgin Mary, and the Garden of Gethsemane, where stand four olive

tree.-, said to be, and from their appearance I believe truly, the identical

ones under which our Saviour wept. I felt a desire to pluck a branch from

one of these trees as a memento, but my heart refused the sacrilegious

task. Passing along the left bank of the brook Kedron, and through an

olive plantation, we came to the tomb of Jehosaphat, near it that of Absa-

lom, and not far distant those of Jacob and Zachariah. Hence south

through the Jewish burial ground until we entered the valley of Siloam,

where we descended and tasted the pure water of the upper and lower

pools; and from thence to the Mount of Offence. We then returned by
the road leading from the valley of Jehosaphat to the garden of Gethse-

mane, and thence to the Church of the Ascension, on the most elevated

point of Mount Olivet; from which, with a good glass, we couhl indis-

tinctly see the raeanderings of the Jordan far along, even to its entrance

into the Dead Sea, and a portion of the wide expanded sea itself. Night

coming on we returned to our quarters, not to the refreshment of sweet

sleep, but to the attacks iof legions of nocturnal rangers, which appeared

to swarm in our sleeping apartments. Morning came, and with it
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Plan of the Holy Sepulchre,' Jerusalem.

REFERENCES.
1. Church of the Holy Sepulchre.

2. Caffila of theCophts.
3. Holy Sepulchre, or Sarcophagus.
4- Stone of the Angel.
5. Here the Saviou!* is said to have appeared to Mary Magdalen

after the Resurrection.

Passage to the Latin Convent
Passage to the Well.
Tomb of JoBeph of Arimathea.
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1 2. The Greeks call this the Centre of the World.
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15. Here the Saviour is said to have been nailed to the Cross.
16. Here the Saviour ie eaid.to have been detained while the
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17. Altar where Longinus is said to have been converted.
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thorns.

20. Here St. Helena is said to have found the Cross.

21. Greek Church.
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23. The Entrance.
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2.5. Room of the Greek Sacristan.
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28. Part belonging to the Greeks.

29. Part belonging to the Latina.
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as beautiful and imposing a scene as the mind can imagine. It was the

rising sun—clear and gorgeous as he spread his golden rays across the

summit of the mountain on the eastern sliore of tiie Jordan, which were
reflected back upon Mount Olivet and the turrets of the ancient cit_v. Our
next visit was to the place of our Saviour's birth, Bethlehem. We passed
through the gate at the castle of David, and near Mount Gihou, where
stands the tomb of David; thence by the lower pool of Gihon, the ancient

aqueduct, and the valley of Gihon, to the hill of Evil Council, where are

the ruins of the country house of Caiaphas. In our progress we passed

the tomb of Rachael, equi-distant between Jerusalem and liethlehem,

where we found a small Turkish village. A cathedral now stands on the

spot where the manger is said to have been. Descending about 35 feet,

we were shown an excavation in a rock, said by the priests to be the iden-

tical spot in which our Saviour was born. After a short sojourn here we
returned to Jerusalem, passing by the upper pool of Gihon, and through
the Turkish burial ground,—crossed Mount Gihon, and passed through
the olive plantations on the west of Jerusalem to the tombs of the kings
and prophets, in Bezetha,—thence through Bezetha, visiting the Turkish
tombs and i! e grotto of Jerusalem, to the valley of Kedron, and to the

gate of St. Stephen, where we again entered the city.

I was also at Jerusalem the year following, accompanied by General
Cass, his family and suit, (numbering about sixteen persons,) all of whom
had been accommodated in my cabin on board the Constitution. The
question may be asked, how came they all on board?—a question frequently

asked, but which I have never had an opportunity of answering until now.
Having touched at the ports of Sardinia, of Tuscany, the Roman States

and Italy, at Sicily, at Malta, at the Ionian islands, and the different ports

of Greece,—the latter of which powers desired the establishment of a
treaty with the United States,—I, on returning to my winter quarters at

Mahone, addressed a communication to my old friend General Jackson,

stating to him the wishes of the Grecian power, and that if he would send

me a travelling companion—either Mr. Poinset of South Carolina, or

Colonel Drayton,—I could secure and establish such a treaty without the

heavy expense of a regular mission. General Cass, it seems, having ac-

cepted the mission to France, volunteered for the performance of the duties

expressed in my letter; securing at the same time from the secretary of

the Navy, instructions for me to receive him and his suit on board my
squadron. These papers were enclosed to me by General Cass, asking at

the same time my permission to add his wife, his three daughters, his son,

and male and female attendants, to which I answered that they would be

as welcome as the flowers of May. Accordingly on the first of .May,

1837, he embarked on board the Constitution, at Marseilles, with his wife,

three daughters, his son, three attaches, a male and female servant, and a

French schoolmaster for himself, all whom were received and accommo-
dated as before stated, until near the 25th of November of the same year,

when I placed them on board the frigate United States, for Marseilles.

[See letters on record of Court Martial relative thereto.]

While General Cass was in company having visited nearly all the

points spoken of in the account of my former cruise, we passed on to the

Bosphorus and anchored at its mouth. On the following day, being the
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4th of July, we landed and visited the old city of Troy,—proceeded on
to Alexandria Trois, pitched our tent, cooked and ate an American dinner

beneath the waving folds of .the "stars and stripes," precisely at the

point where stood the ancient Stadium, and drinking to the heart-softening

sentiment " Home, sweet home, < there is no place like home." In the

evening of the same day we again embarked on board the Constitution,

having ordered her to anchor off the island of Tenedos. We passed the

night on board, and on the following morning landed and explored the island.

The succeeding day we proceeded to the Dardanelles; communicated, and
passed up the Bosphorus. Off Gillipoli the wind proving adverse, I

chartered an Austrian steamer to tow us up into the sea of Marmosa, and
on the next day entered the Bosphorus; anchored off Seralyo point, at the

Golden Horn of Constantinople, and exchanged salutes with the authori-

ties on shore and afloat. The plague raging with great violence all through

that part of the country, we were compelled to a limited and guarded inter-

course with the shore. On the day following we proceeded up the Bospho-
rus to the residence of Lord Ponsonby, the British IMinister, and from

thence into the Black Sea,—returning on board the Constitution at night.

The next day by agreement, we visited the Capuden Pacha, and inspected

his 120 gun ship, the Mamoud, and also the models of a Navy construct-

ing by our countryman, Mr. Rhodes, consisting of a frigate, a sloop of war,

a brig, a schooner, and a cutter,—all nearly ready to launch. Returning

we visited Constantinople and Porra,—looked into the confines of the Sera-

glio, and the famed Mosque of Saint Sophia, and the Mint. An arrange-

ment had been made to present us to the sultan, through the Reis

Effendie, but the plague raging fiercely, I yielded to the apprehensions of

General Cass,—immediately ordered all on board—got under weigh and
visited Staphana, where Commodore Porter, our Charge d'Affaires, was
then residing; and after an interview with him returned on board, and
departed down the Bosphorus for Mitilene and Ceio, when we visited the

ruins of the cities laid waste by the Turkish Capuden facha, and

anchored on the spot where the Grecian hero applied the torch and blew
up the monster's ship, as also the place where Homer is said to have written

the lUiad.

We proceeded to the island of Crete, portofSuda, where, being subject-

ed to a quarantine, we could not communicate with the shore. Learning that

Mehemit Ali was at Candia, in the same island, we went there, communi-
cated with him, and obtained permission to pass through all Syria. Thence
to Joffa, where I sent my officer on shore to demand a salute, which was
denied the previous year; and, as anticipated by the Armenian, our consul

there, the former Governor had been superceded, and set aside in disgrace.

I directed the officer. Lieutenant Brent, to state to the Governor that if the

demand was refused I would depart the port and land at Acre. He profes-

sed his willingness to exchange salutes, but did not appear willing to repair

the former indignity. Mr. Brent being about to leave—assuring the Gov-
ernor I would depart—was called back, and informed that reparation would
be made; the Governor at the same time expressing a hope that I would do

all that was right. The 21 guns were fired from the shore, after which
the Egyptian flag was displayed at the fore, and a salute of 21 guns fired

on board the Constitution, and returned from the shore, and thus our point
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of honor was gained. We then landed wiih General Cass and family,

exchanged civilities with the Governor, and again departed for Jerusalem.
Having before given a history ofsome of ihe points we visited, I will now com-
mence at the Mount of Olivet. From there we proceeded to the old town
of Bethan)^—thence to Jericho over the scene of the good Samaritan,
thence to the Dead Sea; which I bathed on, for such was the density of the

water that 1 could not imtnerse myself in it—thence to a point on the
Jordan, live miles above, across which I swam accompanied by my two
aids-de-canips, and midshipmen Anderson and Fleming. Mrs. Cass being
detained at Jerusalem with a sick daughter, the General expressed a wish
for a few pebbles from the opposite shore of the Jordan for her. Accordingly
when I swam across I put twelve small stones in my mouth, ihat I might
carry them safely over, and gave them to him as emblematical of the Twelve
Apostles. For the purpose of having the gate at Jerusalem open in the

night for the admission of our party, I left them for the city, takmg with
me an Arab guide. Having gone about four miles the guide halted and
positively refused going any farther. I expostulated with him as well as I

could by signs, but the only return he made was motioning toward the hills

and drawing his hand across his throat; and therefore I was compelled to

return to the company, with my guide, who, when questioned by the

Egyptian officer with us, said he was afraid some of the wild Arabs would
cut my head off and then Ibrahim Pacha would cut off his. In consequence
of this refractory guide we were compelled to encamp short of Jerusalem,
entering the next morning. After reconnoitering at Jerusalem as before,

we visited the tomb of Samuel; thence to Neine and Naplons, tari-ying a

a night at Jacob's well; thence to the old city of Samaria, visiting the

ancient church of St. John, and the hanging gardens, so beautifully des-

cribed in Josephus. Thence we proceeded through the valley of Esdralon,

by the foot of Mount Tabor to Nazareth. In the valley I was struck with

the beauty of the wheat, (the harvests were then gathering in,) o which I

procured a parcel, brought it home and distributed a portion to a few farmers

of Lancaster and Chester counties. I also sent a head and a few grains to

the New England farmer, Daniel Webster, for his inspection, but he has

made no report as yet. At Nazareth we inspected the ruins of the house

of Mary and Joseph, on which is now standing a cathedral; the ruins of the

house in which Joseph is said to have had his workshop; the ruins of the house

in which our Saviour is said to have disputed with the learned doctors and

wise men. Thence we proceeded to Kaina—the Cana of Scripture:

where were exhibited to us the remains of the house in which Christ

miraculously converted the water into wine at the marriage celebrated there;

thence to Tiberias, on the sea of Galilee, which had been destroyed by an

earthquake but a few months previous. We encamped on the shores of

Galilee, and visited the spot where Christ is said to have met the fishermen

and also divided the loaves and fishes. Returning through Tiberias we coasted

along the west bank of the sea of Galilee, passing through the old city of

Capernaum, thence to Jacob's bridge on the Jordan which we crossed

coming to Soffat. Near to Soffat we encountered an encampment of wild

Arabs, living in the old patriarchal manner, with whom we endeavoured to

trade for a fine Arab mare, but there being more claims to the animal

than we could well satisfy, we relinquished the matter.
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We contimied our rout for Damascus or Sham, where we found that letters

from Mehemet Ali to vSherift' Pacha had preceeded us, with instructions to

the latter to receive us with every kindness and attention; in obedience to

which the Sheriff Pacha prepared us elegant quarters, and for our further

gratification spread his table in European style, his children sitting down
with us. We soon discovered, however, that this mode of eating was
not congenial to their customs; for they not only made an awkward attempt

at using the knife and fork but actually threw them aside and laid hold

with their fingers. We tarried here nearly a week, visiting the house of
Annanias where Paul was lowered in a basket, and also the place where
his conversion was eflected; the Bazaars, a market where every article of

traffic may be found; the market place, in which stood exposed for sale to

the Turks a great number of beautiful Circassian women; but I was less

fortunate than Mr. Stevens in captivating the heart of one of those fair

creatures, notwithstanding my military attire, which is generally so much
admired by females. We here witnessed an exhibition of the Dervishes, a

set of jugglers who perform many wonderful and astonishing feats. Gen.
Cass expressed a wish to have the Dervishes brought to our quarters, but

Sheriff Pachr. declined. He, however, on the day previous to our depar-

ture invited us to the palace to witness the performances. On our arrival

there all was prepared for tlie exhibition. Tlie Dervishes were brought
in, and after some religious ceremony, commenced by putting in their

mouths live coals, intensely hot, and moving them about with motions of
the tongue and head until completely extinguished. Their bodies were
pierced with sharp pointed irons in various parts. An instrument with
a large ball at the end, was passed through the skin of the neck, the

blood apparently oozing from the wound, and then plunged into the breast

and abdomen. A sharp edged scimiter, doubtless that of the Great High
Executioner, was drawn roughly across the body; the blade almost buried

in the flesh. The parts of the performers thus operated on were without
clothing, and the only healing property applied to the wounds was spittle

from the mouth of the priest. The scimiter of the Turk is a singular weapon,
and peculiarly adapted for severing the head from the body; for whicli pur-

l)ose it is so commonly used by the Turk. It is a blade similar to the broad
sword, but bent in such a position as to effect a severe cut by a straight

forward motion of the arm, or thurst. From the heel the blade is almost
straight to the centre, where it suddenly turns, forming an angle of about
45 degrees. I was assured that an experienced headsman with a scimiter,

would separate a man's head from his body, with more ease and celerhy
than an experienced epicure would the wing of a fowl. Sheriff Pacha
proposed another astonishing feat, but being satiated, I mentioned to General
Cass my desire to go, observing at the same time that I had seen enough
to sicken me for the balance of my life. The General, however with in-

creased curiosity insisted on seeing all we could; and accordingly we tarried.

'J'welve Darvishes were brought in, and placed upon the ground in a
manner resembling the fingers on the hand, when a large Arab horse,

such as my Sherifl' Pacha, now in Chester county, mounted by a huge
Arab, was rode over their bodies. This was no jutrgling but good earnest,

for I followed the horses steps and saw them planted fairly on the bodies

of the Dervishes. The horse, however may have lightened himself—for
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he was a sagacious animal—by that instinct which prompts even man to
buoy himsell'up when crossing bogs, or weak ice. After this truly astonish-
ing feat, the jugglers arose and seenied to wince, biitnotennuirh to indicate

that they were seriously hurt. At the lime the horse was about treacHno-

upon the Dervishes, a small Egyptian boy, probably a musician, threw
himself down among them, with religious infatuation, no doubt, and would
have sufTered himself to be thus mangled, had not the priest insUmtly taken
hold of liim and raised him from among them. An incident occurred when
we visited the mint diat goes far to show this predominant irait of the
Turkish character, i. e. their love of the slight of hand. U hilcexamining,
or rather looking on the operations of the workmen in gold, I was accosted

by one of them, and charged with having pocketed a piece of his coin.

I positively denied having touched any tiling, when he laughed and asked
me to feel in my pockets. I did so, and to my ntler aslonishinent found a
small piece of his gold, which had been but that moment thrown from
the die. The fellow was highly diverted at this act of his adroitness;

but for myself I was not a little dissatisfied, as it aflbrded rather a good
joke for the General and his aflac/ies.

At Damascus we received the kind attention of Mr. Herron, he British

Consul, at whose table I met the former Governor of Jerusalem, v/ho had
been so kind to me on my first arrival there, and who from his kindness to

Christians generally, was displaced by Mehemit AH. 'I'his governor had
bestowed marked attention on the Prince de Joinville, which tlie Prince
mentioned to his father, the King of France: who, accustomed to present

mementos to tliose who kindly treated iiis son, sent one to the Governor of
JerusaleiTi; for you are aware, no doubt, that to a Turk the highest favor

you can otFer is a present, be it large or small; to decline which places an
insuperable barrier to all further intercourse. The governor, however,
having been removed, did not get the present designed for him by the

King of the French ; it was received by his successor in office, who still

enjoys it. My friend, Gen. Cass, assured me that he would call the

attention of the French King to the circumstance on his arrival in Paris,

which, I trust, he has done.

It may not be inappropriate here to inform you, my friends, how nar-

rowly I escaped from a fate similar to that of the Governor of Jerusalem.

On the day after the visit of Mehemit Ali, on board the Constitution, his

minister, Bogase Bey, called upon Mr. Gliden, our Consul at Alexandria,

and asked, through him, my acceptance of a cimeter from the former.

Having the constitution of our country before me of course 1 declined

receiving it as a present to myself; but wishing to obtain a place for the

burial of our dead at Jerusalem, as also a participation in the trade of

Syria, wliicli England, France, Russia, and Austria secured only after

tedious negotiation, I agreed to accept the cimeter for /ransmission to my
government. On those conditions it was received, and sent home by the

hands of a fine young officer of our navy, from this county, I>ieut. Cad.

Ringgold, and wiioin I contributed to place in the service. By liim it

was borne to Washington, and placed in the Navv Department.

I cannot, my countrymen, elucidate to you in a stronger manner

the horror attending the prosecution of me before the Court Martial,

under the drag-net placed in the precept, by the then Secretary of

the Navy, than in the following terms:—" Of what else do you know
6
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prejudicial fo Com. Elliott while commanding the Naval forces of the

United States in the Mediterranean during the years '35, 6, 7, 8, and 9V'
Being thus interrogated, one of the young oiEcers unfriendly to me, and
who iunl seen the sword in my cabin—but who had not access to my
letter-book—swore that 1, in violation of that article of the constitution

prohibiting an American citizen from receiving a present from any "foreign
prince, power, or potentate," did receive a sword from Mehemit Ah; and
but for the precaution of the words in the close of my letter to the Secre-

tary of the Navy, that I received the sword for transmission to the Gov-
ernment, (hat sword which had been presented me by the nation, and
which has been the companion of my side for more than a quarter of a

ceniury, and which I had determined never to surrender to an enemy,
would have been wrenched from me and I assigned to eternal ignominy.
We have had one case in our Navy where a Captain accepted a sword
from the Viceroy of Peru, and wore it by his side until that distinguished

countryman, Henry Clay,—who you know married a wife in this town

—

caused him to disgorge it.

At Damascus we were also entertained by the Turkish High Priest:

the ladies of Gen. Cass' family having access to the female society

while we were entertained sumptuously by the males,

After tarrying a week at Damascus, we departed for Balbeck, situate

between the Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon mountains. On ascending the

heights from Damascus we turned to look down upon the ancient city;

and behold the meandering of the beautiful waters that checker it, and at

intervals along their banks, the waving of the lofty tops of the cypress trees

that rear aloft in splendid contrast with the time-worn minarets of courts

and palaces. Fain would I have returned to visit the many delightful spots

that were then presented to our view, and of which we knew nothing while

down among the clustered buildings of the city—but duty impelled us on.

We prosecuted our route for Balbeck, and arrived there about meridian on
the next day. Here I preceded our party and called upon the officer in

command of Ibrahim Pacha's army, he having a force of somewhere near

1500 dragoons—with fine Arab horses. He too, having been apprized

of our intended approach, pointed out a position for our encampment close

to the Temple of the Sun. My secretary who had been up with a party

the year before represented that there was a splendid Roman Eagle among
the ruins, without apprizing me of its size. The General made a tender

of services, when I replied to him that I had but one favor to ask, and that

was, permission to take with me to the sea coast this emblem of my own
country, to which he readily gave his consent. Visiting the temple for the

inspection of it, judge my surprise on finding it elevated at the entrance of

the temple, and weighing perhaps one ton. I felt very much as I did in

approaching the olive trees at the garden of Gethsemane! There rest to the

end of time. We found this a magnificent temple, but pretty much in an

entire state of ruin. With Laraartene's description of some of the blocks

of granite within, as he stated, measuring 59 ft. by 13 ft., I measured the

same and found him critically correct. We were pointed to the quarry

whence they were obtained, distance perhaps Ij miles. Here we found

one as left by the ancients, of the same size—worked square on the top,

two sides, front and end—chiselled away underneath to both sides within
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about 3 feet. Those gigantic pieces of masonry brought me to the conclu-
sion that the temple must have been constructed by a giant race compared
with our own. The governor invited us to inspect his troops, and brought
out his whole force for the occasion, which were carried through all tlie evo-
lutions common to cavalry. m\ attention was particularly struck with
one evolution o charging a column to the front. The instantaneous man-
ner in which the horse was brought upon his haunches at the word '' halt,"

in charging upon a wall, &c., convinced me at once of the great sagacity
of the Arabian horse. Here we tarried two days interchanging civilities

with the governor, &c. A fine field presenting for the antiquarian, I had
thought of hiring an additional mule, presuming the one to be pretty well
loaded, but on enquiry of the Turk who had what matters I had collected

in charge, he observed to me that there was plenty of room in the baskets

yet. Doubling the fict I examined them, and found that as one had become
full he had emptied the other out, and thus I was deprived of many of my
relics. I give this as an instance of a Turk's fidelity, and the little venera-

tion he has for antiquities. Waking up onr march, the third day we crossed

the Lebanon Mountains, and in ascending found them steep and precipitous.

About six miles descending on the west side, we came to the far-famed

cedars, numbering about twenty-five. To one of the branches of the

largest I hung my hammock, at the risk of a little cold, and slept there

during the night. On the morning following I cut off one of the branches

which I brought home, and which is now to be seen at the Girard College,

Philadelphia. Early the next morning the peasants began to collect around

us, among them a priest from tlie village of Eden. He opened the doors

of his church, which was hewn out of the body of the largest cedar, then

invited us to join in his religious devotion—having a two fold object in

view—to pray and solicit alms. The former we could not well under-

stand, but the latter was quite comprehensible. Here too I was disposed

to doubt Lamartene's description of the size of the tree, and having a line

along for the purpose, had it placed around the tree just where the limbs

branch off, and found it to measure very nearly fifly-nine feet. Soon after

we departed for the town of Eden, where we were met by one of the

Princes of the Lebanon Mountains, who entertained us with tlie kindest

hospitality. We continued our movement the following morning for Tripoli,

where our whole force embarked on board the Constitution, taking willi us

the Arabian mare I purchased at Jerico, having rode her the whole route

during which she ^p"not deny her food or miss a step. And this mare
having since had two colls, one by Busirus, and the other by my Arabian

horse, purchased at Damascus, I now have in the county of (Chester, Pa.

We then proceeded to the Island of Cyjirus, touching at Larnica and

Lamesal, displaying the first American flag on a man-of-war in tliat port.

Visited the Greek convent and were treated kindly by the Archbishop.

We made a stay of two days watering the ships. The island of Cyprus,

you are aware, is noted as the place where Saint Paul ate the l)read fruit.

After reciprocating honors with tlie governor, we proceeded to the port of

Alexandria, in Egypt, there again interchanging civilities with the authori-

ties. With Gen. Cass, his family and suit, we embarked for Cairo, by

the great canal which Mehemit Ali constructed at so great an expense of

human life—having caused the death of at least 25,000. On the follow-
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ing day we arrrived at the Nile. Here the Egyptian Governor, without

asking who would go or who would stay, took us to Bolack. We disem-

barked the next day, proceeded to, and took quarters in the city of Cairo,

and there visited points of interest and antiquity. At Cairo we again beheld

the degrading spectacle of the beautiful Circassian and Nubian women
brought from a distance for sale to the Turks; a picture that causes

humanity to shudder. Here we examined the museum and the work-
shops of Mehemit Ali, as also the identical place in which he had invited

all the officers of rank of the Janizary corps to a sumptuous banquet, and
while in the midst of their hilarity, they were all butchered, except one,

who made his escape over the walls on his Arab horse. Mehemit Ali thus

proclaimed himself Pacha of Egypt. At Cairo I was again presented

to iny old friend and bottle companion, Ibrahim Pacha, who, in the recol-

lection of the convivial glass on board the Constitution, entertained us and
rendered every assistance to make our sojourn comfortable. Leaving
Cairo we ascended the Nile to the ruins of the ancient city of Memphis,
visiting the Nileometer on our way, to determine the degrees of its rise and
fall on its left bank,- where a colossus may now be seen, the great colossal

figure which is supposed to be one of those which stood in front of the

temple of Vulcan, and wliich is near 90 feet long. We then visited Sac-

carali and Geza, about 12 miles from Memphis, where are entombed in

subterraneous vaults, all manner of birds, dogs, cats, monkeys, &c., once so

highly venerated by the ancient Egyptians. I descended into one of these

vaults—procured some of these relics—brought them home, and presented

one, though the hands of my friend. Commodore Warrington, to the

William and Mary University of Virginia, where they may now be seen.

At Geza we found two of the largest pyramids in Egypt. We as-

cended one to its top, and entered its interior by the passage discovered by
Belozini, where we found a chamber, and in it a sarcophagus of great

beauty, which doubtless contained the remains of one of the Copts
of Egypt. Its dimensions I should judge to be about 600 feet in height,

and 300 on its base, of moderately hewn granite stone, the pieces about 6
feet long and 3 feet high, laid upon each other in the form of steps. In

ascending to its top we were necessarily compelled, each of us, to consign

ourselves to a couple of Egyptians, one before and one behind. With my
guiiles I made a regular contract, viz :—safe up and safe down, a compen-
sation—about the value of a dollar—neck broke, nothing;—consequently
great care was taken. Here too, in lliis neighborhood, from Mem-
phis down, I entered the catacombs, and there obtained a mummy which I

brought to the United States, and presented, through the hands of my old

school-mate. Dr. J. Miller, President of Jelferson Medical College, at

Baltimore, to that institution, and which has been since unwrapt in the

presence of a class. On a recent visit of Colonel Johnson and myself
to that cit}-, he placed in the hands of the former one of the feel, with
the wrappings of which we are both possessed at this time, and which is

at your service for inspection. Close to the large pyramid we have a marble
sphynx which is imbedded in the sand about three-fourths of the way, leav-

ing, I should judge, about 50 feet exposed, presenting a colossal figure of
the human head and body low as the haunches. In the vicinity of it I

descended into another subterranean passage, where I observed two sar-
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cophagi and on returning to the surface I found a portion of the top of
one of them which had been broken off; doubtless the work of some pur-

loiner of antiquities, whose agent in the removal had served him as mine
had at Balbeck. Having possession—nine points of the law—of the piece,

I concluded I had a right to purloin it from the piirloiner; accordingly I

brought It home, and it is now at the Girard College, Philadelphia, were
are also various other relics of antiquity, including two sarcophagi,

which, when I was at Jerusalem I learned had been excavated at Bay root,

and had purchased on my private account, and which will be my sepulchre.

Now, my countrymen, I can naturally conceive what will be your feel-

ings when I slate to you that in the removal of these from the shore to the

ship ajish was injured, and an old rotten stump top-gallant mast, both

worth perhaps five dollars, and for which I am charged with wasting public

properly. In the removal of these articles on board the ship, the seamen
were permitted to have access to liquor, under the influence of which they

became insubordinate and riotous, and were punished by the regularly,

legally constituted Captain of the ship, whose authority under the law only

extended to the infliction of twelve lashes. The First Lieutenant singled

out one man whom he wanted to make an example of before a Court Mar-
tial, and requested that he might be remanded back to prison until I should

come down from the interior of Syria, and whose punishment under the law,

had the charges been proven, would have been a hundred and fifty lashes.

I inquired into the character of the man, and found it to have been exem-
plary and unexceptionable, and this his only offence. As Gen. Cass' family

was on board, and not officers enough to constitute a Court Martial, I directed

the Captain to punish him as he originally intended, presuming that he
would not violate the law; and he gave the man one dozen more than the

law authorized. Here is another of the grave charges of cruelty! The
question put by my counsel. " How do you know Capt. Elliott gave the

order and that the man was punished?" "By reference to the Black Book, in

which the punishments of the ship are recorded." " Produce that book."
'' I would rather not, because it tends to endanger others, and ask to with-

hold it." In which right the Court protected him. " I protest against the

withholding of the book.'' The Court clears for deliberation, and on
opening announces the decision that the book must not be produced. I

redoubled my protest stronger than ever. The Court again cleared for

deliberation, and on opening agreed that the book should be produced ; the

sight of which makes one's blood chill. I have the book, but to save the

navy it is sealed. And these are my prosecutors! The very same officer makes

the charge and swears that I consumed the canvass belonging to the govern-

ment to make tents for Gen. Cass and myself while travelling in Syria.

I produceil the man who received the canvass at Marseilles, cut the tents

and made them up. Not having an epaulette to his shoulder, however,

his testimony was not believed. I?ut thanks to an all wise God, I had a

witness here to protect me ; and that was Gen. Cass, who purchased the

canvass—holds the bill and receipt, and thus informed the government!

Here too is another instance of the effect of the drag-net charge of five

years, and gives to me another opportunity of holding up to you the high

and honorable bearing of the honest tar. The charge being sworn to by the

officer, I requested my counsel, Mr. Randall, to prepare interrogatories to
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be sent to Gen. Cass, but the Lord, as if it were, standing by me, sent

me another witness. During my trial the seamen who had sailed with

me, were exceedingly troublesome in their calls for the purpose of showing
sympathy, to prevent which I directed tlie landlady with whom I boarded,

to say to each that I was engaged and could not see them. But one man
came and seemed so anxious to see me that the good lady came up and
importuned for him. I yielded and admitted him. As soon as he put his

eyes on me I observed the tears of affection starting down his cheeks. I

called him by his name, "Mellville,—how do you do, and where have you
been since we paid you ofl' in the Constitution? " "I have been tjjj^oyages
to Canton." "Where did you arrive?" "At New York, three dl^since."
"What brought you here?" "I met Jim Smith, your coxswain, when I was
making a line fast to draw the ship to the wharf—he told me they were trying

you at Philadelphia and that all the ofBcers were swearing against you; I came
up to see if I did'nt know something about what was going on. He then

stated to me what he knew about the canvass. I took him to my attorney,

who interrogated him on the points, and staled to me he was the only wit-

ness required. He gave his testimony to the Court, not one word of

which was believed ; and if I live to the age of Methuselah, I will not

forget the countenance of one of the judges at the attempt to do away the

testimony of an officer by a seaman.

We returned to Cairo, visiting the Military School of Mehemet Ali for

the instruction of youth for the army; then to Alexandria, and brought

our whole party. Ran dov<n the coast of Egypt, Tripoli, Tunis, and
along the islands of Pantelerio and Sardinia, for the port of Mahon, in

the island of Minorca. Finding the heavy press of canvass I had carried

on the Constitution to have opened her sides and seams considerably, I

gave her a pretty good thread of oakum preparatory-.to a winter's cruise.

Transhipped Gen. Cass, and all his eflects, without leaving a vestige

behind, on board the frigate United States. He left me the accompany-
ing letter, nothing haung transpired during the whole cruise to mar the

good feeling which had existed between us for more than a quarter of a

century.

Port Mahone, Nov. 7, 1837.

My Dear Sir :—Allow me to say in a private note, what I could not

so properly say in a public one, that T shall ask your acceptance of a token

of remembrance from Paris, upon which will be engraved the names of the

principal cities we have had the pleasure of visiting together this season.

I want your family to know that I hold in grateful remembrance the friend-

ships and attentions you have shown to me and mine during our interest-

ing voyage.

I am, dear sir, with great respect,

Truly 3'ours,

Com. Elliott. LEWIS CASS.
But I would here remark by way of suggestion to the government,

never to place another of her ships of war but in its own true element

;

as a ship of war should be always free from any thing which may for a

moment require a commander to set aside that rigid and strict discipline

so necessary to crown her efforts with success in case of an emergency.

After my repairs were made, and the ship properly painted, and in her
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ordinary high_ state, I concluded I would pass the winter at Malta and
interchange civihties with the ofRcers of the British navy and army withwhom it fell to my lot to contend in the war of 1812.
Late in January I departed for the port of Minorca, after assignino- various

cruises to the squadron, and ran up to Malta in less than 48 hours and
anchored in what is called the outer harbor, observing several ships' and
sloops of war within. Scarcely had the anchor been let go, when a boatcame along side—an officer entered the ship and wished an interview
with the.Commodore. He proved to be the Flag Captain of Adm. Sir Robt
btopford's ship the Princess Charlotte, 120 guns, bearing a messao-e of
welcome, and stated to me that the position of the Constitution then was
rather insecure, and that the Admiral would be very happy to see me in
the inner harbor, where I would find buoys to which I could make fastmy cables, and occupy a then vacant birth

; all which was accepted. A
signal being made from the Admiral's ship for the boats of the fleet they
soon took us in tow. I weighed anchor and soon found myself in the
midst of an English line of battle ships, frigates, and sloops of war. I ex-
pressed a wish to visit the Admiral, and desired to know when it would
be acceptable to see me ; he answered me that it would depend entirely
upon myself. Being Saturday I mentioned Monday. " Why so late ' " I
answered that I presumed he would be engaged in religious devotion the
next day. Nevertheless he would see me on that day, at the admiralty
house on shore, as he lived there. At the hour of one, accompanied bymy Captain, T appeared at his quarters, where I found all his Captains in
readiness to be presented. We retired to an adjoining apartment where
was a sumptuous table spread, with what the English qgll a lunch, but
what we call, in America, a good substantial cold dinner. He asked me a
what time it would be convenient to let him visit my ship. I answered
him, that at his advanced age—being about 90—1 could not expect him
to embark, and that I would take quarters on shore. No, sir ! I wish to
visit you on board your ship. He named the next day at one o'clock ; at
the appointed time he came on board, accompanied by Sir Thos. Fellers
Sir Thos. Briggs, Sir John Lewis, Capt, H. Parker, Capt. Correy, and his
brother-in-law, (his flag captain,) Capt. Fanshaw. He seemed to express
and feel disappointment that the ship was not larger than she appeared to
be. In ancient times she would have been considered a large ship, but
with the frigates of the present day she was but small. After inspecting
the ship and partaking of refreshments, with a salute to which his rank en-
titled him, he left me for the shore. He named a day for his dinner, which
I accepted, and at a proper time reciprocated on board the ship. Here
too, I found Sir H. Bouverie, Governor of Malta, extending and receiving
the same courtesies, offering me an invitation to dinner for the next Fri-
day, and for every succeeding one while I was in the port of Malta.
I experienced the same kindness from all the subordinate officers of each-
as well as from the authorities on shore, civil, military, and ecclesiastical

;

and I can in all truth say, that during the two months I lay at Malta, I
was not at dinner on my own ship, unless reciprocating those from on
shore. It so happened that on the anniversary of Washington's birth, I
was invited to dine with Sir Robert Stopford. In accordance with the
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custom of our navy, the Constitution was decorated with the American

flags—among the national ensigns, the British at the starboard main yard :

on observing which Sir Robert directed the American flag to be displayed

at the main of every ship of his fleet. At meridian, when I fired my
salute, each of the British ships participated in the same. Just before

sundown I hauled down our flags and ran up the British at the fore,

firing 19 guns as a compliment to the Admiral himself; and sent on

board to return my own thanks and those of my country for his com-

pliments to the venerated Washington. On entering his apartment

at the hour of dinner, he met me and remarked, " Commodore, we have

made some noise for you." " Yes, Sir Robert, you have ; I felt great

pleasure when I observed you display our flag, but judge my feelings

when you joined in the salute." " Poh !" said he, " we consider George

Washington a chip of the old block." Subsequently I went along side

the Princess Charlotte, to return the call of her Captain, but he not being

on board I sent my card up—for you must know it is a terrible task to

g6' up the side of one of those heavy ships. The Admiral feeling a

desire to return me the compliment I did him when on board his ship,

ordered, as I afterwards understood, the second Captain of the Princess

Charlotte to make me a call, and actually quarantined him .until it was
returned. As I departed from the ship, on that occasion, the American

flag was displayed at the fore, and the ordinary salute of 13 guns, when
I seated myself in the boat ; but the guns still firing I raised, and seated

again at the 15th ; but still the firing was continued, and I raised again,

and seated at the 17th ; and yet they fired, when I raised, again seating

at the 19th. All this seemed inexplicable to me. However, it hap-

pened that on that day I dined with the Admiral, when he remarked to

me, " Fanshaw tells me he had a visit from you to-day, on board the

Princess Charlotte." "Yes, Sir Robert ; and I don't know when I felt

more embarrassed than at your salute. Mine has ordinarily been 13

guns." " You are invested with the same powers that I am, then why
not expect the same honors ?" I observed t» him that " I would have

been better satisfied with a less number than I am entitled to, that thus I

might write home a complaining letter, and induce our government to

give us your grade." Pointmg to his son, he said, "had it not have been

for Bob, there, doubtless you would have been an Admiral now, for he

was first Lieutenant of the Pantaloon that brought over the mediation."

Many pleasing incidents of this nature occurred while at Malta. I

was invited to dine with the 92d Regiment, Col. Earlington. The note

was borne by the Adjutant of it, of my own name, and from his eye I

thought I could trace our own family ; and I accordingly asked him of

what port of Ireland he was from. He answered, " from Fincastle,

county of Donegal ;" the very port from whence my own ancestors

eame. Of course we manufactured cousinship, and the whole regiment

rejoiced that the Adjutant had found the American Commodore to be a

cousin.

Sir Henry Bouverie; not disposed to be behind the Admiral in his at-

tentions, asked me if I could find it convenient on some occasion to

look at the troops of the island. I assured him it would afford me great
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pleasure to do so. He named a day ; and on repairing to the spot, be-
tween the village of Florian and Malta, I found perhaps 10,000 people
assembled, and Sir Henry, with his whole garrison of 3,000 men, himself,

and all his general and field ofEcers present, and with their numerous
bands. Sir Robert Stopford and myself were requested to advance about
two paces from the crowd, when the troops raaiched by us in columns,
the bands playing the favorite national airs of this, our happy coun-
try, in slow and quick time. After which, we were taken to an elevation,

and witnessed a sham attack and sortie from the village of Florian. This
done. Sir Henry advanced and asked nie if I had any other wish to ora-

tify as to the troops. I returned him my sincere thanks for the honor he
had conferred u]")on my country and myself, and then suggested, in behalf

of the troops—for the poor fellows looked weary of the exercise—that

they might return to the garrison.

Leaving Malta, we returned to iMahon, the head-qnarters of our squad-

ron: The period of service of a large portion of the marine guard being

about to close, I took on board, under the authority of the Hon. the Se-

cretary of the Navy, the accumulated sick, and men whose terms of ser-

vice had nearly expired, and after a quick passage arrived at Gil)raltar.

At this place, a compliment was extended to me, which no other com-
mander ever received at that port. That worth}-, honorable, and just man,
Horatio Sprague, who had filled the consular chair with so much satisfac-

tion to his government, for nearly a quarter of a century, named his infant,

just then born, after me. Here I had a fine opportunity of trying the

sailing qualities of the Constitution. The westerly- winds prevailing, had
brought in a large accumulation of vessels, destined to pass through the

straits, on the eastern side of the rock. The wind changed to the east;

when at least 120 vessels appeared. The Constitution got under way, the

other vessels being 10 miles ahead. The wind dead aft, she passed the

whole of them ere the sun had set, cleared the straits, and left all behind.

Our passage was a short one to Funchall, island of Atadeira, where, an-

choring on the 3d of July, we remained to celebrate the ith, and on the

5th, proceeded on our homeward voyage, anchoring in Hampton Roads

on the 31st. On the day following, anchored again at Norfolk, where,

when the proper arrangements were made to pay off the crew, this gal-

lant relic, the Constitution, was delivered to the nation, through the hands

of Com. Warrington, at the dock yard.

But to return. After the above cruise of four years, and visiting the

four quarters of the globe, I sought again the peace and quiet of my
family, at Carlisle, Pa. But even here, political feelings and jealousies

were brought to bear against me. Whilst enjoying my long desired re-

pose, an excitement was gotten up at Harrisburg, on the occasion of cer-

tain contested seats in ths State Legislature, then recently convened.

His excellency, the Governor, in order to quell it, sent the Hon. C. B.

Penrose and Major General Alexander to my quarters, with a request that

I would accompany them to the barracks, and assist in prevailing on the

officer in command of the U. S. troops there, to proceed to Harrisburg

with them, and quell the threatened rebellion. Believing the difficulties

to be altogether of a political nature, I at once declined. However, just

7
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before the dawn of day, having recollected the oath I had taken, on en-

tering the Navy, to " support the constitution and laws of the various

States," anH doubting whether I might not be remiss in withholding my
personal presence, I at once wrote a note to the two gentlemen, above

named, stating that, on reflection, I had concluded to go down to Harris-

burg, not for the purpose of entering into the political controversy, but

to assist the Governor with my counsel, and sustain him in the discharge

of his official duties. I accordingly departed for the capital, where I

found the Governor under the influence both of personal fear, and of ap-

prehension of violence on the legislature. I expostulated with him on
the impropriety of mixing the military of the government, in any way,
with the affairs as then existing at Harrisburg ; telling him, too, that I
believed his fears were groundless, and that we had not such rebellious

spirits in the commonwealth. I also told him that I would take quarters

in the town, mix with the partizans, and endeavour to appease the one

and give confidence to the other; acting as a mediator between the parties.

And this I continued to do until the arrival of Major General Patterson,

of the Pennsylvania Militia, when I immediately called upon the Go-
vernor, and announced to him that I considered my functions to have

ceased. After his acknowledgment of the kindness I had manifested, I

departed for Carlisle, the residence of my family. About three days

tfter, I was not a little surprised at the receipt of a letter from the Secre-

tary of the Navy—the self-same professing friend—reproving me for

what he was pleased to consider, my interference at Harrisburg, and
couched in language such as 1 would have submitted to from none other

than an official functionary. To this letter I had prepared an answer,

vindicating my rights as a citizen of Pennsylvania, which, whilst not in

the discharge of professional duties to the nation, I held sacred; and of

which, rather than be deprived, I would return my commission to the

government. I exhibited this letter to a friend, James Hamilton, Esq. who
stated to me that I was sensibly, yet justly, under the influence of excited

feeling: that persons so affected were not the best judges of their own cases,

and, therefore, asked the privilege of preparing another letter for me. He
did so ;—the one you, no doubt, have seen in print : but, from what has

since transpired, I would give my right arm if it could be recalled

!

But I will not exhaust your patience : perhaps already too ungene-

rously taxed : and I will hasten to the narrative of subsequent circum-

stances. I presumed, from the silence of the government to me, that I

was doomed to pass the balance of my cruel sentence upon my farm; but

with now and then a circular from the person appointed to direct the

Medical Bureau, and the father of the young officer who had behaved so

badly under my command,—I was occasionally reminded that I belonged

to the Navy. How these circulars were received by my brother captains,

who were untrammelled, and in the active exercise of their official func-

tions, I did not know. To me, however, they seemed altogether out of

place. Early in July, a circular of a more distinct character came to

me, which required that I should give an account of all the services I

had rendered the country, from the day I had entered the Navy until that

period :—for what object, the Lord only knows, for I did not! I left my
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plough,—for I had become a cultivator of the soil,—overhauled all my
papers, and, from these and memory, rendered, as I thought, an exact de-
tail of all ray doings. To this narrative, I appended a note, in pencil
thus: "Since the '22d of June, 18-iO, up to the present moment, I have
been under the operation of a sentence of a Court Martial as unjust as
unholy and unrighteous as ever has been recorded against an officer of our
own, or any other service; not excepting a Byng, of the British JV'avy,

or a Barron, in our own!"—J. D. Elliott.

To this, I received the following answer

:

Navy Department, January 19, 1843.
SrR:—The note appended to the statement of your services, forwarded

to the Department in June last, but which it has not, in the course of
business, been necessary to refer to till now, being deemed highly repre-
hensible and offensive, the paper is returned to you for reconsideration.

I am, respectfully,

Your ob'dt serv't.

A. P. UPSHUR.
Captain J. D. Elliott, U. S. Navy.

Near West Whiteland, Chester Co., Pa.

My reply to this communication was, that in appending the note to the

return of service, I did so without meaning any disrespect to the Execu-
tive or Secretary, but to set forth the full sense of my wrongs, and in the

strongest language I could communicate them ;—that I would be glad to

know when it would suit Mr. Upshur's convenience to enter into a dis-

cussion of those wrongs. I received the following communication :

Navy Department, February 7th, '43.

Sni:—Your letter of the 2d instant has been received. You state that

you have deferred entering on a detail of facts and circumstances con-

nected with your accusation and trial until you should hear whether I

felt at liberty to accord a hearing to you. I will certainly receive and

consider whatever representation you may think proper to make on the

subject.

I am respectfully yours,

A. P. UPSHUR.
Capt. J. D. Elliott, U. S. Navy, West Chester, Pa.

I accordingly commenced the narration of my wrongs on paper, but

as I progressed, I found them so numerous that, to communicate all, they

could hardly be compassed in a volume less than that of the Bible. After

consulting with a valued friend, it was concluded that it would be best

for me to proceed to Washington, ask an interview vvith the Honorable

Secretary, and communicate them orally. I therefore repaired to the

Capital, and to the quarters of a Senator from the State of Pennsylvania,

the Hon. D. Sturgeon. I stated to him the object of my visit, and asked

him to accompany me to the Navy Department, and present me to the

Secretary. He did so ; and on entering the office, presented me to Mr.
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Upshur as one of Pennsylvania's most honored and gallant citizens: stating

that the object of my visit to Washington was to have a discussion with

him, and asking when it would be agreeable to him to enter upon it.

The conversation between the Senator and Secietary turned upon matters

irrelevant to my case ; liut at length Mr. Sturgeon referred to it, when
Mr. Upshur observed that he had just received a note fi'om the President

upon a matter which would occupy him that day; that on the succeeding

one he would be engaged with the officer appointed to the command on
the Coast of Africa, but on the day following, at S o'clock, he would
give the interview. I accordingly attended at the appointed hour, and

was honored with the desired meeting. I introduced my reniarks by
again rejieating the assurance that in appending the note to account of

service, I meant no disresjject to the Executive or himself. He promptly
observed that he did not sujipose I did; that, in drawing iny attention to

the note, he merely wished to apprise me of his desire to keep the records

of the Department free from any thing that was exceptionable, and pro-

fessed himself satisfied. 1 then commenced narrating my wrongs, at

which he was pleased to express himself surprised, and asked me if I

could rely upon memory. I assured him that I could do so, that I stated

nothing but what the files of the Department would establish. He asked

me, " Did Cajstaiii Boerum shrink from the responsibility of his command,
even to admit that you had not the right to make the appointment'—did

he enter upon the duties, and profess to discharge them, and then shrink

from the responsibilities'?" I assured him that it was so, and that I was
then suifering his wrongs. The appointment, I told him, was made con-

formably with law. He at once exclaimed, " Great God, is it possible !"

" Yes, sir, it is so!" I went on to narrate other wrongs. He then directed

me to draw up a statement, and hand it to him. I prepared the paper,

and exhibited it to Mr. Sturgeon, for his examination. He approved it,

and on the 3d of March, handed it to the Secretary, with the remark that

as soon as I could have the papers prepared, I would send them. Mr.
Upshur observed that they were voluminous

;
yet, as soon as he had

leisure, he would look them over. I remained a week at Washington,

and on its expiration, inquired of the chief clerk whether they had been

perused. He answered that they were so voluminous that they frightened

him, and he doubted whether the Secretary could take up the subject. I

then sought a private interview with the President, to whom I opened
my case fully. As I progressed, I thought I could perceive in his coun-

tenance the same surprise as was manifested by his Secretary. When I

had finished my narrative, I told him there was another point to which I

would beg leave to refer to his attention. It was a matter connected with

the Battle of Lake Erie :—that for 30 years I had unjustly been placed

under a cloud, in relation to my part in that affair, but that, accidentally

and unexpectedly, I had found the original record of the Court of In-i

quiry which I had called in 18l5, and which I had supposed to be lost.

With the record, I also discovered the diagram of the battle as fought^

and sworn to by all the witnesses. " I should like to see that," observed

the President. " Here it is;" and I presented him a certified copy from

the record. " Where was your vessel when Captain Perry came on
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different this is," rennarked i\Ir. Tyler, " from what I supposed. I never
believed you fault}'. Commodore, in that transaction!" I then remarked
to him, " Now, Mr. Tyler, you cannot do me or yourself a greater piece

of justice than to get your Cabinet together, and let one of 3'our ministers

read over these p^es; and if there is a man among them who then will

not believe me egregiously wronged, I will go back to my plough,* and
follow it to the end of mv sentence witliout a murmur. Thank God, I

can plough as good a furrow as any man in Pennsylvania. I have beea
in the cloud for thirty years I Give me back my sword, and my child,

that has been driven from the Navy. That sword I have never disgraced!"

The President replied that he was independent of his ministers,—that

he would examine the papers at his farm, and see that justice should be

done me. And, my fellow citizens, I have the gratification of saying to

you, that I have received full and complete justice at the hands of John
Tyler ! And here is the evidence

!

Na-vt Department, Oct. 19th, 184.3.

Sir:—The President of the United States, having carefully considered

the facts in your case, in connection with evidences recently furnished,

and considering, also, the long period of your suspension from the puljlic

service, and the gallantry exhibited by you on more than one occasion

during the late war with Great Britain, has thought proper to remit the

remaining period of your suspension, and to restore you to the public ser-

vice. You will accordin^y consider yourself as waiting orders; your

restoration dating from the iSth inst.

Your ob't servant,

DAVID HENSHAW.
Com. J. D. Elliott, U. S. Navy.

To which I responded in the following terms :

•During my suspension, 1 turned my attention to agricultunil pursuits, and to ihe im-

proTemenl chiefly of the fine sheep and swine which I had imported. I liad crossed my
broad tail sheep with the South Jiiwn, and my Andalusian liug with ilie Uerksliire,—
creating stock admirably suited to the Western" country. Not having the opportunity of

taking ray old and brave friend. Col. R. M. Johnson, by the hand, during his visit to

Pennsylvania, I |)resenled a few of my best samples to him, througli letter, and was fa-

vored with the following acknowledgment:
PaiLAPELraiA, October Ulh, 1842.

My Dear Friend:—
Our excellent friend. Governor Porter, handed me your very interesting favor ot the

29th ult. Please to accept my most heartfelt sympathy in every matter, both public and

private, that distresses or disturbs your repose. You roust ever bear in mind th:)t trials

and difficulties are a tax that eminence must always pay. 1 regret that my time will not

permit me the happiness 1 desire, of communing witli you at length. This 1 must defer

until we enjoy the happiness of a meeting, which 1 hope will be soon.

Accept my thanks for your kind present of the animals. My friend. Governor Porter
,

will take charge of them, and forward them to me. The specimens of wool are beautiful.

Accept the assurances of my deep regard, and that 1 am, ever faithfully,

Yours,

R. M. JOHNSON.
CoMM. J. D. Elliott. I
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West Chester, Pa., Oct. 20th, 1843.

Hon. David Henshaw, Secretary of the Navy.

Sir:—Your communication, dated the 19th instant, informing me that

the President of the U. States has thought proper to remit the remaining
period of my suspension, and to restore me to the public service, with
your direction to consider myself as waiting orders, has been received.

In return, I tender to the President and yourself my acknovsrledgments

as well for what I deem an act of Executive justice, as for the gratifying

manner in which it has been communicated by an old and valued friend;

and allow me here to say, that whenever I shall receive orders from the

Department, whether on shore or afloat, I shall be ready to obey the call

of duty-

I am, very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

J. D. ELLIOTT.

I have thus presented, in rapid detail, the striking events of my life.

They have been varied,—marked, too, by much of undeserved wrong,
and cruel injustice. But I find not fault with my country ! The injuries

which I have received were directed against me by those, who were un-
der the influence of passions which are a reproach with the high minded
and honorable. But although my unrelenting enemies have had their re-

ward, I have not been without mine. In seasons of the greatest depres-

sion and gloom, my breast was cheered by evidences of unabated regard
and lively sympathy on the part of those, who|e notice is an honor to any
man. Justice, too, has been done me by my country ; and for that coun-
try and her glory, my heart beats with all its first fervor of affection;

—

as for its honor and defence, the same sword which has oft been un-
sheathed in the conflicts with her enemies, and which has never been
tarnished, is ready to be grasped, when it may be needed, never to be sur-

rendered but with life!

Since my restoration to rank, I have been honored with the congratu-
lations of my fellow citizens throughout the nation; and for such evi-

dences of interest as I have received, I would almost be willing to un-
dergo still more oppression. Yet even amid all this exhibition of sym-
pathy, this almost universal acknowledgment of the justice which my
country has rendered me, my foes, through mortification, have raised

their croakings, and in certain sections of the land, have given me a shot

in a few venal prints ! I cannot pity them : for in the exercise of com-
miseration, the object to which it is extended must have some quality to

claim it. They have none,—not one redeeming trait in their vile com-
positions. Nothing is left for them but unmitigated contempt, and I as-

sure them they have it to the full—in pressed measure and running over

!

I now have finished my task, which the obligations of gratitude im-
posed upon me. I do most sincerely thank you for your patience,—from
my inmost soul, I thank you for all you have done to your associate of
childhood—to the wayward boy of Washington county ; and, above all,

for what you have done to a dear mother, who long has gone to her rest

!

I thank you, too, for your friendship to me throughout my life,—for your
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unabated interest in my fortune, through good report and evil report.

Heaven bless you for all your sympathy, for your kind solicitude ; and
may you and yours know less of trials and wrongs than it has been my
lot to know. To all, I would express the best wishes of their sailor com-
panion for happiness here, and in the world to which the generous and
good are exalted, by the Great Captain of Eternal Glory and Unfading
Honor

!
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APPENDIX.

Page 2

—

Line 3.

By referring to Burnett's " Lettei's Telatiiig to the earbi settlement of the A^orth West-
ern Territory," the particulars of my t'aiher's ileutli will be found to be narrated. 'I'hey

are as follows ;

" The hostility of the Indians was manifeste.(l, as soon as the Miami settlements be£:an.

Mr. Filson, one of ihe surveyors of Juitge Symmes, was killed early in 1789, soon after

the first lodgment at this place, and belore tlie town was laid out. M;'jor Mills, an in-

tellii^eiit, eutcrprisiug eniii;raut, from New Jersey, \vasMt)unded almul the same time.

In ir94. Col. UoberlKUiolt, contractor for supplying the United Slates' army, while

travelling with his servantfrom Fort Washington to Fort Hamil.on, was way-laid by the

Indians, and killed. His servant escaped unhurt, and brouglit in the horse rode by the

contractor, at the time he was' shot. The Colonel, being somewhat advanced in life

wore a wig. The savage wlio shot him, iu haste to take his scalp, drew his knite, and

seized him bv tlie hair. To his astonishment, the scalp came off at the first touch. The
wretch exclaimed in broken English, "thim lie!" In a few moments the surprise of the

party was over, and they made themselves merry at the expense of their comrade,*

When the servant returned with the information of the disaster, a jiarty went out

to the ground, for the purpose of burying the remains of the colonel. While they were
depositing the body in a coffin, taken out for the purpose, the Indians attackeil them,

—

killed the servant who was riding tlie same horse from which his master had been shot,

and drove off the rest of the parly. They, however, soon returned, and recovered the

body, which they brought in, together with that of the servant, and buried them side by
sido, iu the Presbyterian cemetery. Since then. Captain Elliott, of the navy, son oi the

colonel, has erected over his remains, a neat monument with suitable inscriptions.

The communication of these facts, we understand, was brooght about by the circum-

stance of one of the Indians at the Greenville treaty, having in his possession the pocket

book of Colonel Elliott, containing papers and a lock of hair. The book and papers

were recognized by one of the American officers as those of Colonel Elliott. I'be officer

purchased thera from the Indian, and subsequently handed them over to the Colonel's

son, now Commodore Elliott, who still retains thera as a memento of his father."

The town of Cincinnati encroaching upon the original grave, my deceased friend,

General Harrison wrote me that he had caused the remains of my father, and his faith-

ful Servant to be disinterred, and placed in another grave, with those of Major Zeigler,

1 had inscribed upon my father's tomb.—"In menmry of the late Col. Kobert Elliott,

who fell by the hanrls of a savage, in the year '94, while engaged in the service of his'

country. I'laced by his son. Commodore Jesse I). Elliott, U. S. N." 1 directed a space

to be left open upon the tomb for such inscription as the friends of Major Zeigler might

wish to put there ! but they not having had any thing inscribed, I concluded to have a

word in memory of my father's faithful and tried servant, Damon, and accordingly have

had eng raved upon it, "Uamon and Fidelity. " Many of you, my friends, may still re.

collect that gooil old servant when he lived in this town.

While at I'aris, in '35, curiosity led me, with my young son, to "Pcre la Chase" the

Cemetery of I'aris. It was on the day, when all the connexions of the departed, visited

the tombs to decorate them with flowers, kc. An immense concourse was assembled,

I was struck witli the beauty of a tomb over the remains of a Field Jlarshal, and retorniug;

from there, 1 passed through a street, a large portion of which, was apprO|iriated as tomb-

stone establishments. Alone of the doors I was attracted by a miniature tombstone, such a

one as I had just left in the cemetery, and as it was portable, purchased it w iih an in-

scription to be placed thereon. When 1 returned to pay fur it, the man observed to me,
that it was singular I should have selected him to prepare the tomb for my father, when
he had executed that which had been placed over the body of Lafayette, the Iriend of

American liberty, lie w ent to his desk, and exhibited to me the paper, being the origi.

*The Indians who killed Colonel Elliott, communicated these facts to some of the

officers, at the treaty of Greenville, in 1795. They described the raauuer in which they

amused themselves with the wig, after the surprise was over,

8
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ntl, furnished by Q. W: Lafajette, which contains the inscriptions placed thereon. I

Bslced for a small corner of it only, when he liindly handed the whole of the plan, and

inscriptions. Believing that it will be of no common interest with my countrymen, 1

here give the different inscriptions upon the several sides of the tomb of this noble and
generous friend of America, in her war of Independence.

M. T. P. R. Y. G. D.
LAFAVETTE, _

Lieutenant General, membre de la chambre d' et Deputes,

ne le 6 Septembre, 1757,

k Chavaniac des de la haute Loire, ^

Marie le U Avril, 1774,

A M. A. F. de Noailles.

Aecidi le 20 Mai, 1834.

Ji Paris—Dep de la Seine.

M. A. F.

de Noailles,

nee a Paris le XI Novembre,
MDCCLIX.

marU6 le xi Avril, MDCCLXXIV.
i

M. T. P. R. Y. G. D.
LAFAYETTE.

dec6d^e k Paris le xxvi Decembre,
MDCCCVII.

Requiescat in pace.

M. T. P. R. Y. G. D.
LAFAYETTE,

Lieutenant General, raembre de la chambre d' et Deputes,
ne ^ Chavaniac, haute Loire,

le vi Septembre, MDCCLVU.
mari^ le xi Aviril, MDCCLXXIV,

k
M. A. F. de Noailles,

decede 4 Paris le 20 Mai,
MDCCCXXXIV.

Requiescat in pace.

I'age 2

—

Idne 19. nn

At Syracuse, in 1 804, 1 witnessed an act ofconsummate courage, on the part of Captain
J. Barron. A portion of the crew of the Essex frigate, to which I was attached, and
he in command, were on liberty. They became engaged in a fracas with the crew of
a Frencli privateer, who attacked our men with knives, wounding a number of them.
Apprehensive that the wounds would prove mortal, it became necessary to detain the
privateer until the extent of the injuries should be ascertained, accordingly, after the
gates had been closed, Captain Barron landed in his gig, whilst 1 was his aid, and going
to the officer of the guard, demanded immediate admission into the town. This, he
did in deliance of the officer and his guard, and effected hisparpose in having the vessel

detained by the authorities.

JVote A.
I will relate one which occurred, and in which I was a party. After having delivered

my despatches, I was advised by Mr. I'inckney to take lodgings at Hatcliell's Hotel, cor-

ner of Piccadilly, Dover, with the view of being near his residence, which then was at

Great Cumberland Place. On arriving at a late hour at my new lodgings, I went into the
dining room, where 1 was presented with a bill offare. Such a paper was something
new to a republican sailor of that day; and to the question of the servant, what T would
have, I replied, without comprelieniling the proper use of his card, "Something to eat."

The good fellow, pitying my American simplicity, without further questioning, prepared
me a very palatable supper. Whilst engaged witli it, a person, having the appearance of

a gentleman, took liis seat near me, and ordered some refreshment. My uniform some-
what resembling the British, he made free to address me as a countryman, and observed,
" I believe there is a Yankee frig.ite on the coast?" " Yes," was my reply. " What's
•he after?" he again observed, and continued, " 1 reckon she's after the Chesapeake affair;
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they had better let that alone," &c. He lavished then all manner of abuse against the
Yankees, and their country. My blood began to warm, and 1 drew my card, handed it

to him, and observed, '* Sir, you are now addressing a Yankee, as you call us, and an offi-

cer of the frigate in the Downs. There's my card." He made no signs of his apolu«
gizing, or handing me his card, I stept to llie person in waiting, and observed, **Sir,
you put a scoundrel, instead of a gentleman, in the box with me,—he has grossly insulted
me. There's my card; give it to him, and tell him I demand his." But by this lime
the fellow had slipped out, and I never heard of him afterwards. Mr. Pinckney, hear-
ing of the fracas, advised that I should appear in my plain dress and avoid the multitude,
otherwise I would be subjected to many such insults. 1 followed his counsel, and took
auch apartments as separated me from the crowd.

The following was the official report to the Secretary of the Na\7;
Black JIock, October 9, 1812.

Sir:—I have the honor to inform you that on the morning of the 8th instant, two Bri-
tish vessels, which I was informed were his Britannic majesty's brig Detroit, late the
United States brig Adams, jind the brig Hunter, mounling 14 guns, but which afterwards
proved to be the brig Caledonia, both said to be well armed and manned, came down the
lake and anchored under the protection of Fort Erie. Having been on the lines for some
time, and in a measure inactively employed, I determined to make an attack, and if pos-
sible to get possession of them. A strong inducement to this attempt arose from the
consideration, that with these two vessels and those which 1 have purchased and am fitting

out, I should be enabled to meet the remainder of the British force on the upper lakes,
and save an incalculable expense and labor to the government. On the morning of their

arrival, 1 heard that our seamen were but a short distance from this place, and immedi-
ately despatched an express to the officers, directing them to use all possible despatch in

getting their men to this place, as I had an important service to perform. On their arri-

val, which was about 12 o'clock, I discovered that they had only 20 pistols, and neither
cutlasses nor battle-axes. But on application to Generals Smyth and Hall, of the regu-
lars and militia, I was supplied with a few arms, and General Smyth was so good, on my
request, as immediately to detach 50 men from the regulars, armed with muskets.
By 4 o'clock in the afternoon, I had my men selected and stationed in two boats, which

I had previously prepared for the purpose. With these boats, 50 men in each, and under
circumstances very disadvantageous, my men liaving scarcely had time to refresh them-
selves after a fatiguing march of 500 miles, I put oft' from the mouth of Buffalo creek at

1 o'clock the following morning, and at 3 I was alongside the vessels. In less than 10
minutes I had the prisoners all secured, the topsails sheeted home, and the vessels under
way. Unfortunately, the wind was not sufficiently strong to get us up a rapid current
Into the lake, where I had understood another armed vessel lay at anchor, and 1 was ob-
liged to run down the river, by the forts, under a heavy fire of round, grape and canister,

from a number of pieces of heavy ordnance, and several pieces of flying artillery, and
compelled to anchor at a distance of about 400 yards from their two batteries. After the
discharge of the first gun from the flying artillery, I hailed the shore, and observed to the

officer, that if another gun was fired, 1 would bring the prisoners on deck and expose
them to the same fate we would all share; but, notwithstanding, they disregarded the

caution, and continued a constant and destructive fire. One single moment's reflection

determined me not to commit an act that would subject me to the imputation of barbarity.

The Caledonia had been beached, in as safe a position as the circumstances would admit
of, under one of our batteries at Black Rock. I now brought all the guns of the Detroit

OD one side, next the enemy, stationed the men at them, and directed a fire which was
continued as long as our ammunition lasted and circumstances permitted. During the

contest, I endeavoured to get the Detroit on our side, by sending a line, there being no
vind, on shore, with all the line 1 could muster; but the current being so strong that the

boat could not reach the shore. I then hailed our shore, and requested that warps should

be made fast on land and sent on board; the attempt to all which again proved useless.

As the fire was such as would, in all probability, sink the vessel in a short time, 1 deter-

mined to drift down the river, out of the reach of the batteries, and make a stand against

the flying artillery. 1 accordingly cut the cable, made sail with very light airs, and at

that instant discovered that the pilot had abandoned me. 1 dropped astern for about ten

minutes, when I was brought up on our shore, upon Squaw Island, got the boarding boat

ready, had the prisoners put in and sent on shore, with directions for the officer to return

for me and what property we could get from the brig. He did not return, owing to the

difficulty of the boat's getting on shore. Discovering a skiff under the counter, 1 went
on shore to bring the boat off. I asked for protection to the brig, of Lieutenant Colonel

Scott, who readily gave it. At this moment i discovered a boat, with about 40 soldiers.
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from the British side, making for tlie brig. Tliey got on board, but were soon compielled

to abandon her, with the loss of nearly atl tlieii- ere*. During the whole of this morn-r

ing, both sides of the river kept up alternately a continual fire on the brig, and so rauih

injilred her that it was impossible to liave floated her. Before 1 left her, she had several

shot of large size in lier bends, her siils in ribbons, and ringing all cut to pieces.

To my officers and men 1 feel under great obligation; to Captain Towson, and Fjieute-

nant Roach, of the 2(1 regiment of artillery, Knsign Pressman, of the infantry, Capiain

Chapin, Mr. John M'Corab, Messrs. .Inhn Town, Thomas Dain, Peter Overstock, and

James Sloan, resident gentlemen of Buffalo, for their soldier and sailor like conduct. In

a word, sir, every man fought as if with their hearts animated only by the interest and

honor of their country.

The prisoners 1 have turned over to the military. The Detroit mounted 6 six-pound

long guns, had a commanding lieutenant of marines, a boatswain and gunner, and 56 men,

about 3U American prisiniers on board, muskets, pistols, cutlasses, and battle-axes. In

boarding her I lost one man, had one officer wounded, Mr. John C. Cumraings, acting

midshipman—a bayonet through the leg; his conduct was correct, and deserves the notice

of the department. The Caledonia niounteil two small guns, blunderbusses, pistols, mus-

kets, cutlasses, and hoarding pikes, 12 men, including officers,—10 prisoners on board,

l"iie boat boarding her was commanded by sailing-master George Walts, who performed

his duty in a masterly style. But one man killed, and four wounded badly, I am afraid

mortally. I enclose you a list of the officers and men engaged in the enterprise, and also

a view of the lake and river in the different situations of the attack. In a day or two, I

shall forward the names of the prisoners. The Caledonia belongs to the N. W. Com-
pany, loaded with furs, worth, 1 understand, §200,000. ,

',

„,

I have the honor to be yours, fee .

JESSE D. eluott:
The Hon. Paui. Hamilton, Secretary U. S. Navy.

[Extractfrom the Port Folio, of December, 1S14.]
** Lieutenant Elliott knew the vast importance of the command of the Lakes in our

war against Canada, ami the difficulty and the delay which would attend the building of

the vessels, and the e.tpense. He had, in pursuance of his orders, purchased sorne ves-

sels, but was embarrassed with the difficulty of getting them up the Niagara, and into the

Lake; and he resolved to obtain them ready made. After revolving all the obstacles, he
formed the heroic resolution of capturing two British brigs of war that lay under the pro-

tection of the cannon of Fort Erie, (which fortress we took from them since th^t period.)

Elliott accordingly provided two boats, with iiftv men in each, and at one o'clock in the

morning he came alongside of the Detroit and the Caledoina, I3 ing under the protection

of the Fort. He boarded, sword in hand, the two vessels of war, and carried theni in

ten minutes. He made one hundretl and thirty prisoners, with their officers, and. released

forty of his own connlvymen from captivity. They belonged to the 4lh U. S. regiment.
Elliott entered the first man on boarding, and opposed three of the enemy with no other

weapon than his cutlass.

"

Cbngi'ess passed the fuUowing resolve: "That the President of the United States be,

and be is hereby authorized to have distributed, as prize money, to Lieutenant , Elliott,

his officers and companions, or to their widows and children, twelve thousand dollars, for

the capture and destruc-lion of the liiitish brig Detroit;" and also, " Ke solved, that the
President of the Utiited Slates be, and he is hereby requested to present to Lieutenant
Elliott, of the Navy of the United States, an elegant sword, with suitable emblems and
devices, in testimony of the just sense entertained by Congress of his gallantry and good
conduct in boarding and capturing ilie British brigs Detroit and Caledonia, while an-
chored under the protection of Fort Erie."

,

:l
.
;.u

'
' jnmiO"»

Page 4

—

Line 8. . ,

1 There was a Major Noon in the American army, who, before the war, had been a ped-
lar. 1 had occasion, in company with him and General P. B. Porter, to visit Lewislowu.
On our way, we had to pass the i)icket guard at Tonawanda, where, a short time pre-
vious, a sentinel had been shot on his post, by an Indian from the British side, which had
the effect to scare off the whole company of militia, who fled to Lewistown. Another
company was sent up, anil such was their dread of the station, that they leared the move-
ment of a stpiiriel in the branches, or the rustling of the leaves. Weil, as we drew near
the post, we began to think of the countersign, which had not arrived at Black Rock
when we left. However, Major Noon at once nobly volunteered to approach and make
terms' with the sentinel. As he advanced, the sentinel cried out, " Who comes there?"
The Major, with much confidence and dignity, replied, " A friend!" But this did not
appear satisfactory to Mr. Sentinel, who, doubtless, began to think of straggling Indians,
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and he shouted at the top of his lungs, " Advance and give the countersign, or I'll shoot

you, by God!" at the same time dropping and cocking his gun. The Major, seeing the

fix he was in, and having no,olher resort, cried out, " For Christ's sake, sentinel, don't

shoot, for its Darby JYoon, the pedlar!" affording infinite amusement for General Porter

and myself, who stood at a distance.

J^ote C.

[coPT.] Madison, New Jehset, March 22, 1843.

Dear Sib:—In reply to your letter of the 8th inst., I state that immediately after the

debarkation of the troops destined to attack York, Upper Canada, in the spring of 1813,

you resumed the command of the U. S. schooner Conquest. This vessel, under your
direction, was worked to windward, against a strong wind, and brought to anchor abreast

of the flag-staff and batteries, within short range; and 1 have every reason to believe ren-

dered very efficient service on that occasion.

During the action the fire on both sides was hot and incessant, and resulted in the loss,

on board the Conquest, of Midshipman Hatfield, killed, and one man wounded.
Previous to the attack on the forts, Mr. Benjamin Querean, a sailmaker in the service,

and a volunteer on board that vessel, was mortally wounded in one of the boats, while

gallantly forcing his way to the shore, ahead of the troops, under a galling fire from the

enemy.
Nearly thirty years have rolled by since these events transpired, and you have deserv-

edly attained tlie highest rank in the service, whilst 1 most undeservedly remain in one
of the lowest.

With sentiments of true regard,
I remain, very respectfully,

F. MALLOBY, Master U. S. N.
To Com. J. D. Elliott, U. S. N.

A true copy of the original on file in this Department.
[Signed] A. THO. SMITH, Chief Clerk.

Navy Department, 31 Mai-ch, 1843.

Pog-e 5--id paragraphfrom bottom.

Annexed is given the Diagram recently discovered among the archives of the Na^y De-
partment, and certified to be a correct copy by the Clerk of Records, &c. It will be
seen that it presents the relative positions of the respective vessels, as sworn to by all the
officers before the Court of Inquiry,—as described by Cooper in his Naval History,—and
invariably insisted upon by myself. It is a faithful transcript from the original, spread
before the Court of 1815, and supplies an irrefutable evidence of the truth of the account
always given by others and myself, engaged on the memorable occasion. At length, after

a series of unmitigated persecutions and vile slanders, for nearly thirty years, the evi-

dence has been brought to light, and my traducers are overwhelmed by its irresistible

force and conclusiveness!

The next Diagram is that attempted to be palmed upon the world by T. Burgess, of
Rhode Island, and which has all the marks of being the work of a cunning pettifogger of
a Justice's Court, prepared to undertake any matter, for a consideration, however dirty

or vile. Its egregiously stupid arrangement shows its utter variance with the facts as

given by all the witnesses examined, anil if the chart of the above amiable gentleman to

Heaven, is not more faithfully laid down, he will assuredly miss the path which alone
leads to immortal rewards!

JVote D.
Mr. Tatem, Master's Mate on board the Niagara, was sworn.

Q. By the Judge Advocate—Did Captain Elliott do all in his power to close in with
the Lawrence when she was overpowereil by the enemy's vessels firing into her'
A. He did.

Q. Did he get up in time to afford her relief?

A. We were never much out of the way. We were immediately under the Caledo-
nia's stern, and the Lawrence about the length of the Caledonia ahead of the latter. The
three brigs were in compact line.

Q. Was Capt. Elliott's conduct during the action, such as merited approbation?
A, I thought at the time no man could display more zeal, gallantry and good conduct

than he did.

Q. Did you observe any appearance of an intention on his part to withdraw from the
eaemy, when the Lawrence was disabled .'
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and he shoutetl at the top of his lungs, "Advance and give the countersign, or I'll shoot

you, by God!" at the same time dropping and cocking his gun. The Major, seeing the

fix he was in, and having no.olher resort, cried out, " For Christ's sake, sentinel, don't

shoot, for its Darby JVoon, the pedlar!" affording infinite amusement for General Porter

and myself, who stood at a distance.

J^ote C.

[copT,] Madison, New Jebset, March 22, 1843.
Dear Sih:—In reply to your letter of the 8th iiist., I state that immediately after the

debarkation of the troops destined to attack York, Upper Canada, in the spring of 1813,
you resumed the command of the U. S. schooner Conquest, This vessel, under your
direction, was worked to windward, against a strong wind, and brought to anchor abreast

of the flag-staff and batteries, within short range; and 1 have every reason to believe ren-
dered very efiicient service on that occasion.

During the action the fire on both sides was hot and incessant, and resulted in the loss,

on board the Conquest, of Midshipman Hatfield, killed, and one man wounded.
Previous to the attack on the forts, Mr. Benjamin Querean, a sailmaker in the service,

and a volunteer on board that vessel, was mortally wounded in one of the boats, while
gallantly forcing his way to the shore, ahead of the troops, under a galling fire from the
enemy.

Nearly thirty years have rolled by since these events transpired, and you have deserv-
edly attained the highest rank in the service, whilst 1 most uudeservedly remain in one
of the lowest.

With sentiments of true regard,

1 remain, very respectfully,

F. MALLOBY, Master U. S. N.
To Com. J. D. Eliiott, U. S. N.

A true copy of the original on file in this Department.
[Signed] A. THO. SMITH, Chief Clerk. '

Navy Department, 31 Maich, 1843.

Page 6

—

Udparagraphfrom bottom.

Annexed is given the Diagram recently discovered among the archives of the Navy De-
partment, and certified to be a correct copy by the Clerk of Records, &c. It will be
seen that it presents the relative positions of the respective vessels, as sworn to by all the
officers before the Court of Inquiry,—as described by Cooper in his Naval History,—and
invariably insisted upon by myself. It is a faithful transcript from the original, spread
before the Court of 1815, and supplies an irrefutable evidence of Ihe truth of the account
always given by others antl myself, engaged on the memorable occasion. At length, after

a series of unmitigated persecutions and vile slanders, for nearly thirty years, the evi-

dence has been brought to light, and my traducers are overwhelmed by its irresistible

force and conclusiveness

!

The next Diagram is that attempted to be palmed upon the world by T. Burgess, of
Rhode Island, and which has all the marks of being the work of a cunning pettifogger of
a Justice's Court, prepared to undertake any matter, /or a consideration, however dirty
or vile. Its egregiously stupid arrangement shows its utter variance with the facts as
given by all the witnesses examined, and if the chart of the above amiable gentleman to
Heaven, is not more faithfully laid down, he will assuredly miss the path which alone
leads to immortal rewards!

J\rote D.
Mr. Tatem, Master's Mate on board the Niagara, was sworn.

Q. By the Judge Advocate—Did Captain Elliott do all in his power to close in with
the Lawrence when she was overpowereil by the enemy's vessels firing into her'
A. He did.

Q. Did he get up in time to afford her relief ?

A, We were never much out of the way. We were immediately under the Caledo-
nia's stern, and the Lawrence about the length of the Caledonia ahead of the latter. The
three brigs were in compact line.

Q. Was Cnpt. Elliott's conduct during the action, such as merited approbation?
A, I thought at the time no man could display more zeal, gallantry and good conduct

than he did.

Q. Did you observe any appearance of an intention on his part to withdraw from the
enemy, when the Lawrence was disabled ?



/ do hereby certify this Diagram to be a true copy from the

Original filed with the record of the Court of Inquiry held in New
York, in 1815, upon Commodore, then Commander, Jesse D. Elliott,

U. S. Navy.
[Signed,) Charles H. Winder,

Clerk of Records of Courts Martial
and Courts of Inquiry.

'

Navy Department,
March 6th 1843.
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A. No; far from it.

Q. Did the Niagara, at any time during the action, make off from the British fleet?

A. No.
Q. Did the Lawrence and Caledonia, at any time, bear up, and place themselves within

musket shot distance from the enemv, leaving the Niagara three quarters ot" a mile off,

firing at the enemy's smaller vessels?

A. No; until we passed the Caledonia, we were immediately under her stern.

Q. By Capt. Elliott—What conversation passed between me and Capt. Perry, when
I returned on board the Niagara?
A. 1 saw Capt. Perry shake hands with Capt. Elliott, and heard him express his high

satisfaction at Capt. Elliott's conduct, and attribute to him a large share of the glory of
the day.

Q. How near was Capt. Elliott to the Lawrence when passing her'
A. He took very little more than room enough to pass to the windward.
Q. Was the Niagara three quarters of a mile on the bow of the Lawrence, when Capt.

Perry came on board?
A. No; I should suppose not more than 60 or 70 yards, if that.

Q. Was not the helm up, and the Niagara bearing down on the enemy when Capt.
Perry came on board?
A. Yes.

Q. Had you been an officer on board the Lawrence, would you have supposed there
was any deficiency in the conduct of Capt, Elliott in coming to the relief of the Lawrence?
A. No one seeing what was going on could suppose so—for my own part, 1 should not.

Note.—In addition to the above conclusive testimony, a friend has stated tome, *'that on
the I9th day of December, 1843, he was authorized by Mr. Tatem, in person, to mention
that he had long known Commodore Elliott, and always regarded him as a brave, honor-
able, and skilful officer,—that in the Uattle of Lake Erie he noticed his conduct to be
that of a bold and daring soldier, and that, in his opinion, a great measure of its glorious
result is to be ascribed to his superior judgment and eraprize. He further stated that he
heard Commodore Perry declare that he was much indebted to Commodore Elliott for

the triumphant result of that renowned conflict. Mr. Tatem concluded with the em-
phatic declaration that, in his opinion, Commodore Elliott had not his superior in any
Navy, for bravery or skill in his profession."

CAPTAIN BREVOORT'S CERTIFICATE.
On the evening of the 9Lh Sept. 1813, Capt. Oliver H. Perry called on board the Nia-

gara, to see Capt. Elliott and myself; we not being on board, word was left to call on
board the Lawrence on our return; whether we went immediately or not, I cannot say,

as it was known he was on shore; it is my impression we waited, and all three went on
board the Lawrence together, where we spent the evening. It was then determined to 1

attack the enemy next day at their anchorage, Capt. Elliott to lead the van.
/

Early on the morning of the 10th, the vessels were short apeak by signal, and were
preparing to get under weigh, when a signal from the Lawrence informed us the enemy
were in sight to windward. The wind being very light, boats were got ahead, and every
exertion made to get the fleet out, which we succeeded in, when tlie wind changed in our
favor, though very light. We were close together, when, by Capt. Perry's request, 1

pointed out the different ships; he determined to attack the heavy ship himstflf, by which
the arrangements of the previous evening were done away. The Lawrence to lead and
attack the Detroit; the Caledonia, the Hunter; the Niagara, the Charlotte, and so on.

The enemy opened the fire trora the Detroit at a very great distance, and very little da-
mage was done on either side for some time; at length the battle became pretty general
with the three leading vessels. Seeing the Lawrence bearing the heaviest p^rt of the
battle, (though the Ariel and Porcupine were a little to windward and aheaJ, to draw
part of the enemy's fire oflT.) Capt. Elliott determined to break the line and make more
sail, and ran close to the Caledonia, and requested Mr. Turner to bear up and let him
pass to the assistance of the Lawrence, which he did. We had now a better opportunity
with the Charlotte, and continued a heavy fire on her. Coming near the Lawrence, a

boat was discovered coming off" from her, which soon passtd under our stern, and came
to our larboard gangway, when Capt. Perry came on board, and observed, *' the damned
gunboats have ruined me, and 1 am afraid they have lost me the day." Capt. Elliott ob-
served, "take charge of my battery, and I'll bring them up and save it,'" or words to that

effect. Something was then asked about the crew being much injured, &c., "when Capt.
Elliott immediately departed.

Capt. Perry then directed the vessel laid close to the large ship, and observed to me,
that she wa& much injured, and would not give her up. The engagement now became
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Tery warm, the gunboats gelting up very fast; the Braoke clearing a little away, the Lady
Prevost was seen dead ahead of us; Gapt. Perry directed her decks cleared by the ma-
rines, which was soon done, and her colors struck, or shot away. By this time some of

the gunboats were up, particularly the one Capt. Elliott was on board of, raking the large

ship, which soon struck her colors, as well as the Charlotte and others.

When Capt. Elliott carae on board, Capt. Perry shook him by the hand, and observed,

"I owe this to you." Indeed, 1 thought he paid him a very high compliment. Lieut.

Smith, nor no other person, ever mentioned to me that they heard what was passing at

the time between them, when Capt. Perry came on board, as he was on the opposite side;

at his quarters.

H. B. BUEVOORT.
Detroit, Nov. 7, ISIS.

Sworu to before Ceo. M'Dotjgall, Notary Public, Michigan Territory, Nov. 7, 1818.

Erie, Nov. 1, 1813.

Sir:—-To my astonishment and surprise, on my arrival at this place, 1 discovered some
malicious persons had, with uncommon industry, circulated a report prejudicial to the
character of our mutual friend. Captain Elliott. Now, sir, 1 was on hoard the Niagara
with Captain Elliott, in the character of a marine officer, and during the action I do most
solemnly declare his conduct to have been such as went to establish him in my confidence
as a brave, correct and humane man; and it is with no small degree of satisfaction I do
assure you that it was his vessel, his conduct and exertions, that at this moment crown
our country with the victory it has obtained. I am sure you will join in opinion with me,
that the above statement is but a faint sketch, wlien 1 give you tlie words of Capt. Perry
when he came on board. He observed that he believed the day was lost, as two-thirds
of his men were either killed or wounded, and his vessel could give no further assistance.
'* No!" said Elliott, *' 1 can yet save it!" " t wish to God you would," said Perry.
'* Take charge of my battery while 1 bring the gunboats in close action, and the day will
yet be ours." After the action was over, and Captain Elliott came on board, Captaio
Perry ran and caught hold of bis hand, saying, *'l owe all this to your exertions; it has
given us the day." 1 also enclose you a paper, containing Captain Perry's letter to Cap-
lain Elliott, in which he gives him much credit for beating off the Royal Charlotte, &c.

Believe me to be, &c.
H. B. BREVOORT,

Capt. 2d Regt. U. S. In.

Maj. Jamts S. SwEARnrGES",

Mr. CnvrMTNGS, acting Midshipman on board the Niagara, was sworn.
Q. By the Court—Did Capt. Elliott do all in his power to gain a near position to the

enemy'
A. Yes; in my opinion, every thing that he could do,

Q. Do you believe Capt, Elliott did every thing he ought to have done in the action?
A. Yes,

Q. Did the Niagara attempt to make off from the enemy's fleet during the action?
A. No.
Q. Did the enemy's sliip Queen Charlotte attempt to make off from the Niagara?
A. Yes; the Queen Charlotte attempted to get away from us, and in so doing run foal

of the Detroit. This was before Capt. Elliott left the Niagara to go on board the gun-
boats.

Q. \\'here was the Niagara when Capt. Perry came on board of her? and was the Iaw-
rence atVhat time three-quarters of a mile nearer the enemy than the Niagara?
A. The Niagara was lying alongside the enemy's ships Queen Charlotte and Detroit.

I think she was not more than two cables length from them. ] think we were nearer the
enemy than the Lawrence.

Q. When we passed the Lawrence how near were we to her?
A. I was not looking at her, hut the first time I saw her, after we passed her, she was

not more thai\ a quarter of a mile off.

Q. Did the Lawrence and Caledonia, at any time daring the action, bear up for the
enemy, leaving the Niagara standing on to windward'

A. No; not t^at 1 saw,

Q. Did Capt. Elliott order the Caledonia out of the line at any period of the action?

.
A. Yes; an hour before Capt. Perrj' came ou board.

Wjshtxgtok, No\ ember 22d, 1818.
Sir:—Since my arrival at this place, 1 have understood tliat assertions have been made

caleulated to injure you as an officer, which, as far as I am capable of judging, are false.
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From the station that I had in the maintop, I could not see the rest of the squadron nhead,
but I heard you, some time before Capt. Herry came on board, order the Caledonia out
of the way, that you could shoot ahead. We were then eiisja^c-d with the Queen Char-
lotte and Latly Prevost; the latter vesstl attempted to cross our bow; you called boarders
away, which prevented her. On Capl, IViry comiog on board, he had some conversation
with you, which 1 could not hear, but Lieut, aud i\lid. Smiths stated to me that they
heard CaiJt. Perry say to you that the day was lost. You auswered that you thought not;

that you would hrinj; the small vessels into actinn; whirh lie agreed lu. You llien leit

the ship. Shortly alter, I was wounded, and saw no more of tlie action. All the officers

of our squadron, and the British, that t saw, spoke in the hiijhest terms of (he manner
you conductt^d youi* In'ig. Your conduct ou the night of ihc Slh October would convince
any man that woulfl be convinced, tliat no opportunity would be passed o\er, or any ex-
ertions spuretl by you, to serve your country. As to your endeavouring to prejudice the
officers against Capt. Perry, after the action, 1 never heard any thing of it while on the
stuiiun.

I have the honor to-be,

With the greatest respect and esteem,
JOHN L. CUMMINGS, Lieut. U. S. N.

Capt. Jesse D. Elliott.

Note.—-The name of Cummin_a;s recals to mind one of the noblest spirits that the na-
tion ever possessed. When 1 tii st met him, a mere lad, on tlie Lakes, in a subordinate
station, I was at once struck with his manly bearmg and ardent entn-prize; and the im-
pression then received, was every daj' ccmfirmed. He Mas in llie expedition against the
Detroit and Caledonia, and after he had leaped on the deck of the former, was transfixed
through the thigh with the bayonet of a soldier. He relieved himself prom|)tly from his
uncomfortable confinement by drawing a pistol from his belt, and shooting the fellow down.
His gallantry—for he was gallant, though only a boy—induved me to exert myself to pro-
cure him a Midshipman's warrant; anci 1 remember that, when announcing my success,
he could not believe it, until receiving the appointment, the fine fellow actually shed
tears of joy! Having drawn his i)rize money, which was sumething considerable, he
took it all to a friend, and requesteil that it might be secured in the best possible manner.
Several stocks or securities were mentioned, as yielding clioice advantages to him, when
he remarked, *' 1 don't care, make it sate—I give one-halt to my mother." This filial

piety was one of the ruling principles of his life. His frequent requests for active duly
to the Xavy Department, drew the attention of the Secretary, who asked him if he ex-
pected to monopolize the service, and give no qthers a chance!' He hesitated in his an-
swer, and the Secretary, noticing his confusion, kindly urged him frankly to say why it

was that he never took any relaxation. ** Sir," said he, '* 1 wish to aid my mother and
sisters as much as 1 can by my pay. When I am on shore, lam obliged to spend more
money than I wisli, and to be more expensive in my dress than when afioat, receiving full

pay, and out of the temptation of extravagance!"

On one occasicn, when dining with General Bloomfield, in Burlington, N. J , he men
tinned, after dnmer, that an old lady in the town was very anxious to see me, and if agree-
able, he wnuld accompany me to her house* 1 accordingly was taken by niy friend to
the widoweii mother of young Curamings, who \\ as a Quakeress, very infirm, and hard
of hearing. The (ieneral had two or three times to repeat my name before she under-
stood it, when at last slie exclaimed, *' Why thou art the man that took my son Johnny
to fight!" 1 told her that I did not do so, "but that 1 found him fighting like a hero, and
only ke[)t him at the work, as a good friend. *' Well, such 1 believe ihou art!" answered
the good lady.

From the Evening Post of 'Zlst March.

COMMODORES PERIiY A\0 KLLIO IT—BA I'TLK ON LAKK EUIK.
As you published a notice of a diagram of tlie Battle of Lake Erie having been lound

in the N.»vy Department at Washington, not having seen the diagram, ot course 1 cannot
say by whom it was executed, but 1 think it (irobable that it is similar to one obtained
through my means. Be that as it may, 1 beg you will alluw me to make a few observa-
tions, ^fcc. in your paper, Imiching the subj'Cl; which seems to me necessary, in justice
to Com. I'erry, and also Com. Elliott.

Immediately afler the glorious victory gained by Com. Peiry and his gallant crew, on
Lake Erie, I, in cftntieciion witti tlie thun mstiiiguislied engravers, Messrs. iMurray, Fair-
man fee Co , of Phila(iel|ihia, despaicheil one ol the best artisis in our country to Lake
Erie, (where the victorious and v-mqutshed fleets then lay,) for the express purpose of
making two correct views or diagrams of tlie action. Mr. Kearney, the artist employed
with the assistance of the American and British officers, succeeded in procuring two cor-
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rect views of the battle. T'- When the^artist returned and had completed the drawings, it

being very desirable that Com. Perry should see ihem and make corrections, if necessary,

previous to putting them into the hands of the engravers, 1 went on to Newport, R. 1.,

and there met Commodore Perry immediately on liis return from the Lake, after the ac-

tion. After ihe Commodore had given the drawings a careful examination, he pronounced
them faithful diagrams, &c. of the battle. 1 remained at Newport several days; this

gave me frequent oppnrlunities of hoUhng conversations with the Commodore in relation

to the battle, bcc. Some remarks having been made in the papers of the day, respecting

the Niagfira, commanded by Lieutenant or Captain Elliott, not coming into action at the
time of the others, I took an opportunity to say to Commodore Perry, " Do you think
any blame is to be attached to the commander of the Nia;>ara for not bringing her into the
action sooner?" He promptly replied— ** No, sir. With her position when the action

commenced, and the wind she had to contend with, no officer could have done better than
Elliott did,*' He continued— '* After my ship had become disabled, and seeing from the
uuurse the Niagara was pursuing, that she eviilently must break the enemy's line, and in
their crippled condition victory must perch on our banner,—at this eventful moment I

got into my boat and maile for the Niagara, and took command of her, which resulted, as

1 anticipnted, in ovir victory; but 1 must say, in justice to Elliott, that the result must
have been the same had I not taken the command of the Niagara."*

It must be borne in mind that this conversation, and the examination of the drawings,
took place a few weeks after the battle, and although a length of time has now elapsed
since, yet I felt such an interest in the concern, that the impression is still strong on my
mind; and I believe I have almost given the very words, but if not, certainly the sub-
stance of the conversation I had with Commodore Perry.

I take this occasion to state, that splendid engravings, from the drawings above alluded
to, with m)' name attached to them as publisher, wtre executed. They correspond in

size with the splendid engravings representing the captui'es of the British frigates Guer-
riere and Macedonian, also published by me.

In commemorating the battle under cunsideratiou, I regret to say that I expended and
sunk several thousand dollars.

JAMES WEBSTER,
Publisher of the People's Democratic Guide, &c.

New York, 11th March, 1843.

P. S. The splendid engravings representing the above mentioned battles, may be seen
on the walls of many of the parlors in the United States.

At the commencement of the action between the American and British fleets on Lake
Erie, the brig Niagara was in the station which had been assigned her, and^appeared to

behave well. When the signal was made for closer action, that vessel was near the ene-
my's ships Detroit and Queen Charlotte, keeping up a well directed fire; and the conduct
of Capt. Elliott in bringing the smaller vessels into close action, evinced the^utmost ac-

tivity and bravery.

A. H. M. CONKLING,
Lt. Comdg. Schr. Tigress.

Lieutenant Conkling commanded the vessel immediately astern of the Niagara.

Erie, Oct. 28, 1813.
Sir:—Tn answer to your note of yesterday, 1 have no hesitation in saying that the Nia»

gara -was in the station assigned hei\ previous to the engagement of the 10th; anti it is

my opinion tiiat you, sir, and every officer on board of the Niagara, made use of every
exertion, from the different situations in which your vesstl was.

Respectfully, six', your ob't serv't.

DANIEL TURNER.
Capt. Jesse D. Elliott.

Note.—>The above letter of D. Turner, who commanded the vessel ahead of me, was
freely and promptly given, in reply to a plain request for the facts of the case. Lieut,
Conkling's certificate was a spontaneous communication, after the receipt of anonymous
letters, which unjustly, in his view, attempted to lessen my claim to merit in the battle.^

* In the first view of the action, Commodore Perry is represented as passing in an open
boat from his disabled ship, the Lawrence, to the Niagara, then under way to break the
enemv's line, &c. In the second view, he is represented in the midst of the enemy's
fleet, battering them from both sides, which soon decided the fight in favor of the Ame-
rican Tars.
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Page %—7th Une of 9.(!paragrafyh.
In the liatde of Lake Erie, two Indian cliiefs, of llie Sioux tribe, were on boarfl the

British ship Detroit, and placed in the maintop, for the purpose, doubtless, of an advan-

tageous position for picking otl" our officers with their deadly rifles. They did not, how-
ever, remain long in that elevated station. Our shot taking etfect aloft, caused ihem to

believe the fire of our guns was solely directed at them, and they therefore descended to

the deck, where, too, they found the shot falling. Informing Captain Barclay that the

Americans were aiming all at them, and asking where they should go for safely, the

Captain, fearful their show of timidity might have a bad influence upon his men, at once
ordered them below, where Ibey remained safely ensconced until two days after the battle.

Inquiry was then made by some of the British oHkers, (prisoners,) all of whom were on
board my vessel, about the two Indians, when it was stated, and overheard by me, they

were yet secreted in the cable tiers of the ship. Captain Perry, being informed of this,

ordered them to be brought on board, and asked Ihem what they were doing ibere. One
of them answered—" V\ e come with the one-armed father, to see Yankee killed." lie

again asked them if ihcy would cotne agoin, when Ihcy replied— " No, nol in the big

canoe." After a conference in regard to the disposition to be made of the Indians, we
concluded to send them back to the British side, that they might tell the tale themselves^

and thus create inlimid.Ttion among the rest of the tribe

When I went on board the Detroit, the first thing that attracted my attention was a

huge bear, ^vbich was brought for the pur[iose, as I afterwards learned, of slaughtering,

and making a feast, after the Americans should be defeated. But how changed the scene;

instead of serving as a luxury for those who had brought him, he was now licking some of

their very blood from the deck of their own ship!

Page 9

—

Line C.

The Hon. Henry Clay, when the new army bill was discussed in the House of Repre-
sentatives, January, 1813, said—" The capture of the Detroit, and the destruction of the

Caledonia, (whether placed to our maritime or land account,) for judgment, skill, and
courage on the part of Lieutenant (now Commodore) Elliott, has never been scr-

tassed!" See National Intelligencer, February 6, 1813, No. 1932.

Page 11

—

Line 21.

Extract of a letter from Commodore Isaac Chauncey to the Secretary of the Navy,
elated on board the

U. S. Ship Superior, ')

Oir Kingston, August lOlh, 1814. J
" I got under way at 4 o'clock in the morning of the Ist instant, and steered for the

mouth of the Niagara. Owing to light winds, I did not arrive off there before the 5th.

Here we intercepted one of the enemy's biigs, running over from York to Niagara with

troops, and ran her on shore, about six miles to the westward of Fort George. I ordered

the Sylph in, to anchor as near to the enemy as she could with safety, and to destroy her.

Captain Elliott run in, in a very gallant manner, to within from 300 to 500 yards of her,

and was about anchoring, when the enemy set fire to her, and she soon after blew up."

JVote E.

The following deleclahle article is extracted from "The Life of Commodore 0. H.

Perry, by \. S. Mackenzie," for the purpose of exhibiting it as one evidence, from a

thousand others, of the fbilh lo be reposed in that veracious history,—so far, at least, as I

am concerned. The letter from C mi. Perry shows, at one glance, the entire truth of the

affair of the Thames; and beyond it, no one in the wide world, and in this our day, will

consider another remark lo be necessary. Nor would one now be given, were it not that

the integrity of history must be preserved.

Extract from the Life of 0. H. Perry, page SIS, Harper's edition, 1840;

—

" We have seen that on the fourth of October, the day preceding the Batile of the

Thames, by agreement between General Harrison and Perry, the three gunboats. Scor-

pion. Tigress, and Porcupine, had been left with the boats containing the baggage, and a

guard of infantry, to await the farther movements of the army, at a point where the river

becoming narrower, and the banks steep and thickly wooded, rendered the advance of the

vessels perilous, by exposing their decks to the fire of (be enemy, and preventing them

from the use ef their artillery. Captain Elliott had been left in command of these ves-
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self. Inafead, however, of remaining at the post assigned him, fulfilling its duties, whe-

ther important or unimportant, like a faitbrul officer, he continued to follow the army np

the river, and In fact ascended to ivilhio three miles of the battle ground, where he look

possession of the vessels, laden with valuable stores, which had been captured shortly be-

fore by the army. Captain Elliott thereby not only committed the great military fault ef

disobeying the orders of his superior, without (he occurrence of any circumstance nrt con-

templated by that superior, or other assignable motive than caprice and waywardness, but

he exposed his own vessels to destruction, without the means of resistance, the baggage to

possible capture from a marauding band of Indians, and in case of the defeat of the army,

broke up those precautionary measures of the commanding General and Commodore, by

which the retiring army would have found, at a given point, a force stationed to cover its

retreat, and the means of re-embarkation."

JVo<« referred to on Page 13.

As the cause of my being at that positiou in the Thames appears to he misstated, it be-

comes necessary to acquaint you of my movement in the squadron, and the use for which

the gunboats were intended. At the request of Capt. Perry and Gen. Harrison, I became

a member of a council, called on the morning of our departure in pursuit of the British,

at which were present, Gen. Harrison, Gov. Shelby, Maj. Gen. Deshea, Maj. Gen. Chal-

mers, Maj. Gen. Henry, and other Kentucky officers 1 do not recollect; as also, Gen.

M' Arthur, Gen. Cass, Col. (jaiiies, three aids-de-camp of Gov. Shelby, Maj. Barry, Maj^
Chambers, Maj. Crittenden, and Lieut. O'Falan. Gen. Harrison observed that his object

in getting us together was to consult on the ulterior operations of the army. He suggested,

that a< the Briiish bad retreated, ^t would be well to direct our at:ention to the reduction

of Mackinaw, and the Brigade of Gen. M'Arlhur, and a portion of the lleet, and myself,

to proceed for tbat object, under our directions. However, an entire want ef pro\islons

for both the navy and army, interposing an o'-jeclion. Gov. Slielby remarked, with empha-
sis, that he came here to tight Proctor! Gen. Harrison spoke of the impossibility of

coming np to him without cavalry, when Shelby remarkeil that Johnson was on the other

side, with his regiment—cross him, and my life upon it, we can come up with him.

This being assented to. the army was put in motion*— the squadron under my direc-

tion—the Niagara, Lady Prevost, Caledonia, Ariel, Porcupine, Tigress, and Tiippe

—

for the purpose of making a combined attack on the British forces, at a place on the

Thames, called Dallston. I anchored the brigs at the mouth of the Thames, on Lake
St. Clair, and with three gunboats, in conjunction with the army, proceeded up. On en-

tering the Thames, 1 observed a group of British officers, who proved to be Proctor, Te-
cumseb, and the field officers of the British aimy, at whom 1 fired a shot, which was near
taking effect, and before loading again, they dispersed. We arrived at Dallston, a point

which Proctor subsequently, it appears, left, contrary to the wishes of Tecumseh, evi-

dently for a place where he could have a better opportuailv of retreat. The British gun-

boats, under the quarter-master, ascended the river until they could go no farther, when
they were set fire to, and blown up. My own boats grounded- Here, Lt. Col. Owens,
of the regular army, slated to me that he was instructed by Gen. Harrison to remain
there, not, as has been said, for a point of retreat, but for the purpose of protecting my
men from being picked off by the strangling Indians. On thefolioiving day, about noon

—

a shirt time after the discharge of two pieces of artillery—one of Col. Johnson's mounted
men came to the bank of the river, and informed me he had a letter from Capt. Perry,
and which is the letter above alluded to. Thus you perceive the glaring falsity of the

charge that I disobeyed orders.

Pa^e 13

—

7th line from bottom.

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS KELATING TO THE BATTLE OF LAKE ERIE.
The following letter to the Secretary of the Navy, will show the malignancy and reck-

lessness of the charge that I avoided a scrutiny into my conduct in the battle of Lake
Erie. It is on file in the Department.

(copy.)

U. S. Brig Niagara, January Ist; ISI4
Sir:—From the many anonymous letters I have received on the subject of the action

of the 10th Sept., IS 13, 1 am now induced to ask of the Government that a Court of In-

* Johnson was at this time supposed to be 308 miles distant.
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quiry may be inslituteJ, to inquire into all Ihe circumslances oi" the action. It was my
intention, aflcr having perused Capl. Perry's official Idler on tliat subject, to have made
a. statement to the Department, portraying; all the facts, when, after writing that letter,

and passing it to ray otticers for examinaiioii and correction, ! was happily informed that,

DNAUTHORIZED, the coHiinissioned olficers of the Nia2:ara, having discovered their com-
mander neglected, had passed three communications to the world,—one to Ihe govern-

ment, one to Ihe senior officer of the Lakes, anil one to our countrymen. 1 have now to re-

quest that that communication may be passed to the Executive of our common country,

and that the officers composing the Court may consist of those who are fully capable of

judging of the merits of the case; and in that inquiry, the government will be made ac-

quainted with the fact that at the time the U. S. B. Lawrence struck her Hag, that the

eeuior officer was in despair, and the most important part of bis fleet not in close action.

Ucspecilully, J. D. ELLIOTT.
To Hon. Wm. Jones, Sec'y of Navy.

The above was written in consequence of the following, and numerous similar commu-
nicatioDs:

Sackett's Harbour, 8th Dec. 1813.

Mt Dear Sir:—Your favor of the 7lh ult was handed to me by Mr. Webster. 1 re-

gret, my dear friend, that I cannot allow you to go home this winter; if I could have half

an hour's conversation with you, I could convince you it would be improper. You know
the high responsibilities of my situation, and you also know that I am not without my
enemies. If an accident should happen upon either station, it would place me in an un-
pleasant situation.

With respect to your merits as an officer, all who have the pleasure of knowing you,
know that they are great; and if Capt. Perry has not placed your services in that point of
view which became his duty to do, you oiiglit, in justice to yourself, to make a proper re-

presentation ot the facts to the Department. I have been much occupied lately, and for

the last week, with Capl. Leonard's trial. When I have a little more time, I will write
you fully. I most sincerely hope that before this time you have heard that Mrs. Elliott

has quite recovered. In great haste, most faithfully

Yours, I. CHAUNCEY.
J. D. Elliott, Esq.

The letters alluded to in my application for a Court of Inquiry, will be found among the

following papers.

U. S. Brig Niagara, Sept. 19, 1813.
Captain Elliott:

Sir,— We, Ihe officers of the U. S. Brig Niagara, under your commmand, with the

most profound respect, congratulate you on our late victory over Ihe British squadron;
well convinced that in you we were ably commanded, and that your valor, intrepidity and
skill could not be surpassed. You hive, sir, our most ardent wish for future prosperity

and happiness, both in your official and private capacity, and may your future naval career

ever be as brilliant as the present.

Receive, sir, the assurance of our greatest respect.

.1. E.SMITH, Lieut.
' '

II. MAGRATH, Purser.

NELSON WEBSTER, Lieut.

J. J. EDWARDS, Lieut.

ROBERT B. BARTON, Surgeon.

H. B. BREVDORT, 2d U. S. Infantry.

LETTER FllOM THE OFFICERS ON BOARD THE NIAGARA TO THE
SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

U. S. Sloop Niagara, I3lh Oct.)

At anchor olf Detroit, U. C. S

Respected Sir:—We have with regret seen the condensed, and suffer us to add, the

partial statements of the late action on Lake Erie, and induced by motives of the warm-
est admiration and greatest respect for our commander, Capt J. D. Elliott, we take the

liberty of laying before you our combined observations on the above late action, and
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knowing as we do your power of Jiscrimination and iinparlialify of judgment, we commit
it to you with full coufideoce of ils universal evidence and consideration.

On the 10th Septembei, IS13, while lying in Put-in- Bay, the enemy's fleet was disco-

vered from the Lawrence's mast head. At 5 A. M. signal 121)5, our squadron weighed
and commenced beating out of the bay. in company, the Lawrence, Captain Perry, the

Niagara, Captain Elliott, the Caledonia, Ariel, Scorpion, Somers, Porcu|)tne, Tigresp,

and Trippe. At 6 A. M, discovered the sails in the Western board to be the enemy's
squadron, consisting of two ships, two brigs, one pchouner, one sloop of war, with their

larboard tacks on board, standing to the southward, under easy sail, our squadron using all

possible exertion to join them by beating out of ihe bay. Kept our wind on the larboard

tacli, in order to preserve the weather gage, which was effected. Observed the enemy's
squadron to form in line of battle ahcail, m the following order:— the Detroit leading the

van; brig Hunter, Queen Charlotte, Lady Pre\ost, Chippeway, and Little Belt. Our squad
j_

ron forming in line of bailie in the folloiving order:—Schooticr Ariel of four, and Scorpion

of two guns, on Ihe Lawrence's weall.er bi w, the Lawrence, Captain Perry, leading llie

van; the Caledouia, the Niagara, the rortupine, the Somers, Tigress, and the Trippe.

At a quarter before 12, the enemy's ship Detroit commenced firing on our headmost ves-

sels, distance computed at one mile and a half. At meridian, the action became general

and closer, the whole of the enemy's fire being directed at the Lawrence, Caledonia, and
Niagara. The Lawrence labored under a very great disadvantage at this time; observ-

ing her shot to fall short of the Detroit, who, having long guns, placed her shot in the

Lawrence deliberately, and at discretion. This, in our opinion, is one reason why the

Lawrence became so shattered. The Niagara's position was close astern of Ihe Caledo-

nia, which she maintained, and being a little abaft the weather beam of the Queen Char-
lotte, abreast of the Lady Prevost and rest of the enemy's squadron, the whole of whose
fire she sustained. At this time the Queen Charlotte was discovered to hear up, and stand

away from the Niagara's fire. Captain Elliott ordered the fore and aft mainsail to be

hauled out and the jib sheet aft, in order Income up with her, she being Ihe \essel we
meant particularly to engage. The Queen Charlotle having gained the Detroit's lee, and
the Lawrence gaining ahead, Captain Ellioti ordered the Caledonia to bear up and leave

us room to close with the Lawrence, which was done, and the action carried on with great

vigor and spirit on both sides. The most of our fire was now directed against the Queen
Charlotte, (she having regained the line,) Lady Prevost, and Little Belt. We now
ranged ahead, receiving the combined fires of the Delroit, Queen Charloitc, and Lady
Prevost. The Lawrence, some time previous to this, had dropped astern, much shattered

and useless. Captain Perry left her and came in board the Niagara; he observed to

Captain Elliott that he apprehended the action was lost, who, with the spirit and prompti-

tude we have been accustomed to see him exert, replied. No, sir, I will yet Iry and save

the day; he accordingly repaired on board, and taking ihe direction of one of Ihe small

vessels, brought the whole of them into action at close musket shot; the consequence was
that in ten minutes the Detroit and Queen Charlotte, wilh the Lady Prevost, struck to us,

and soon after the wh ile of the enemy's squadron followed their exami^le. The Law-
rence had some minutes before this struck her colors, and hauled out of the line. You
will perceive, sir, by this account, that Ihe Niagara was most usefully and energetically

engaged during the action, and the gallant manner and the celerity with which the small

vessels were brought into action, and the instant change effected by it, ranks Captain El-

liott in our opinion as second to none in Ihe altainment of the late action.

We are unwilling to quit the subject without expressing our estimation of our noble

commander. We feel it a duty to him and ourselves to express our opinion of his con-

duct during the action, which was manifested hy bis cool, brave and judicious deportment,

and are firmly of opinion, that his valor could not he surpassed by any; and that in him
the American flag has a most zealous, skilful and heroic defender. We have here en-

deavored, sir, to give you a succinct and minute account of Ihe action, from the com-
mencement to the close: in doing this, we have been actuated by unprejudiced love and
respect for Captain Elliott.

We have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servants,

J. E. SMITH, Lieut.

II. MAORATH, Purser.

J. J. EDWAUD^, Lieut.

NELSON WEBSTEK, A. M,
A. B. BREVOORT, Capt. 2d Reg. U. S. In.

Hon. Wm. .Ioves, Secretary of the Navy, Washington.
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE ERIE SENTINEL.

Some persons, actuated bj- base and unwoilhy motives, have falsely and maliciously

caused tlie public ouiiiion lo be unfavorably impressed vvitb (lie con'Juct of Captain Elliott

in the Niagara, on tbe lOili of Septeinlier. I believe there are many who entertain ihe

erroneous opinion that Ihe Niagara rendered no assistance to the Lawrence. The sub-

joined notes of Captains Perry and Ellioll, I hope, will remove these impressions. I can,

from my own knowledge, declare Caplain Elliolt's conduct to have been such as merits

the applause of his country. His brave and gallant conduct was signal to all on board

the Niagara, ami, in my opinion, tould not have been surpassed. He remar^^ed to me
repeatedly in tlie action, that we were not as close alongside tbe enemy as he wished,

that we left their long guns loo much supeiioriiy, and that he was certain, if close along-

side the Queen Charlotte, ten minutes wou d determine the contest in our favor. From
a few minutes after the comniencenient of he actio.i, the enemy being formed very close

in a line ahead, their shot came over us in every diiection, and repeatedly hulled us.

Our position was preserved as I believe the line was intended to be formed during the ac-

tion; the Caledonia being so close ahead o' us, that we were obliged frequently to lieep

the main yard braced sharp aback, to kee; from going fuul of her. Finding the Queen
Charlotte to make sail ahead from our fiie, as we supposed. Captain Elliutt bailed Ihe

Caledonia, and ordered her helm put up, vv'.iicb was done, and the Niagara passed ahead
by filling the maintopsail, and setting the jib and fore and aft mainsails. Tlie Niagara
(hen closed in the wake of the Lawienee, and conilnned the action with the usual vigor

until Ihe Lawrence dropped astern, when it is well known that the Niagara almost in-

stantly became abreast of tbe Detroit and Queen Chailolte, which could not have heen
the case had she been a long distance aslein. I feel it my duly also to observe thai the

Lawrence, until near tbe close of the enga^cnicnt, bore a greater proportion of the fire of

the Detroit and Queen Charlotte, and from tbe Detroit's long guns, wliich pierced through

her, she suffered considerably more in ever/ respect than the Niagara. Captain Elliott's

volunteering to bring into close action all our small vessels, which was nobly and heroic-

ally executed, aided by the exeitions of thtir commanders, produced the brilliant victory

which warms with just pride the bosom of jvery American.

HUMPHREF MAGRATH.

Although Ihe Sccrelcry had declined grnnling Ihe Court of Inquiry, requested in my
letter of January 1st, 1S14, from reasons fialteiing to myself, yet it is not too much to say

that Government was determined that a du; sense of my services should not be equivo-

cally expressed on the proper occasion. Accordingly the Secretary of the Navy made a

report to Congress, in reference to Ihe Batle of Lake Erie, from motives that can easily

be understood. If his views of my merits hid been too flattering, and led him to consider

them with undeserved favor, the report world be scrutinized by the Representatives of a

nation interested in an award of stern justii-e to all her servants. Tiiey would not allow

any partiality or favoritism to interfere will a righteous veriliet! If his object had been
to procure from the high councils of that nation such an expression as should forever
silence the tongue of slander, before his olject could be altained, Ihe claims for honor-

able consideration mus! have been closely canvassed, before Congress would presume lo

present me to the world at large as one wh( had done llie stale some service. The re-

port of the Secretary, to the Hun. Wni. Lrvndes, Chairman of the Naval Cummitlee of

tbe House of Representatives, and the subiequcnt proceedings of Congress are accord-

ingly given below.

(extiact.)

Navv Depaiitment, Dec. 27, 1813.

While the heroic commander of the American squadron justly meiits the highest ho-

nors which the expressions of Ihe National Coujjcil can bestow, tbe second in commanil
on that eventful day appears to merit particilar distinction for the important and decisive

share be had in that glorious event; and it is grateful in the highest degree, thai every

officer and man on thai trying occasion discharged his duly lo the nalion with zeal, fidelity

and honor.

BENJAMIN HOMANS.
[ Copy of liecord.]

The response of the House of Rcprcscnlalivcs lo bis report, was in (be following

words

—
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" Resolved, That llie President of the United Slates be requested to cause gold me-

dals to bG siruck, euiblematical of the action betiveen the two squadrons, and present

them to Captain Perry aud Captain .lesse D. Elliott, in such a manner as will be most

honorable lo them; and that the I'rcsident be further requested to present a silver medal,

with suitable emblems and devices, to eacb of the commissioned officers, either- of the

Navy or Army, serving on board, and a sword to each of the Midshipmen and Sailing

Masters, who so nobly distinguished themselies on that memorable day."

Paffeli—line IS.

The following articles—the first of which was written by a person who was present,

and an officer of the Navy, are given as Ibej appeared in the papers of the day.

THE BATTLE QF LAKE ERIK.
The following lellcr from a correspondent at New Vork will, probably, be iBteresting

to many readers, as it involves a subject wljich has provoked much controversy among
officers of the navy, immeUialely concerned, and also among their respective professional

friends, and partisans. The press, also, hfs participated in the cuutroversy, in which

the defenders of Elliott have odereu facts aid argunicnis, while his assailants have con-

fined themselves to fabrications and viluperalion. The controversy between Commodore
Elliott and (he late Commodore Periy begaj several years aficr the battle of Lake Erie,

and after the decease of tbe latter, was con'lnued between Commodore Elliott, and the

present Captain Perry, brother of the lale Cotnmodore. This warfare has never ceased

entirely, and has thus far resulted in prostculjons, by Mr. (Jooper, against several news-

liapers for libel; to enable our readers lo unil<rsiand the case we will give a brief history

of the events which it involves, from the batilb of Lake Erie lo the present day.

In this battle. Perry and Elliuti, both masters commandant, were first and second in

command; the whole force on the Lakes beitg under the general command of Commo-
dore Chauncey, whose immediate command was on Lake Ontario. In the official ac-

count of the battle. Captain Perry nientionej Captain Elliott in high terms, ascribing

tbe victory in no small degree, lo bis etficient services with a part of the squadron.

But the officers of Ellloll's ship, dissatisfied with this account, for not rendering him
justice, sent another to the Navy Departmeit, signed by themselves, individually. At
this time a dispute arose between the officers of Perry's ship and the other officers of the

squadron, about ^rize money; some of the latter contending that as Perij's flag had been

siruck, and his ship surrendered lo the enemy, ils officers were not enlilled lo any of the

prize money for the capture of tbe British Ceel, but that the other officers were entitled

10 il for tbe recapturing of Perry's ship. Though bolh of the Captains endeavored to

silence Ibis dispute, saying the victory gave flory enough for all, their efTorls were fruit-

less, and two parlies were soon formed aboul ihe bailie of Lake Erie, the one ascribing

the victory lo Perry, the oiher lo Elliott. The latter, thus, fiiiding himself impeached

by Perry's party, demanded of Ihe Navy Dtparimenl a court of inquiry. But the Sec-

lelary of ihe Navy, unJerslanding ihe case lllorouglily, refused a court of inquiry, because

it would imply Ihat Elliott's conduct required an explanation, and proposed as a substitute

a complimentary report to Congress. Accoidingly he sent a short report lo both Houses,

congratulating the nation upon Ihe victory, p'aising all Ibc officers, and Elliott especially.

Upon this report, Mr. Crawford, member of Ihe Hu/jse from Penn>ylvania, of which

State Elliott is a native, and has always bfeen a citizen, introduced a joint resolution,

that while praise was due to Captain Perry, his officers and men, for the glorious victory,

^^particular" praise was due to Elliott for hii " decisive share'' in it, and Ihat gold medals
should be presented lo Ihe first and secoid in command, and silver medals to all the

other officers. This lesolulion was adoptee, aud the medals were distributed; and we
believe the case is the first on record in tht naval arnals, at least of the United States,

or England, in which the first and sccoHd in command were placed on equal terms in

the distribution of honors.

In IS 16, Elliott exhibited to the Navy Department a British account of Ihe battle, in

which he was desciibed as running away li-om one of tbe British ships, and demanded
a court of inquiry; and the Secretary reidied, ihat alihouoh this was refused, and a com-
plimentary report and resolution Bubatituted when assailed at home, yet he should have

a court of inquiry when assailed abroad; aud his case was referred to Ihe court then sil-

ting in New York. Here two of Perry's officers, and five or six of Elliott's, and some
of the other ships, were examined as witnesses; and according to the published report of

the testimony, the two first disagreed with each other, and with all Ihe rest. The court
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declared thai Glllolt was ealitled to Ibe highest praist Tor courage and skill in the battle,

and that instead of bis running away fioin a British ship, that sliip ran away from m;
and it added some severe strictures upon the discrepancies in ihe testimony. Before

this, tlie Legislature of Pennsylvania lifid presented to him a gold medal, and one ef the

other States, South Carolina, if we remember correctly, a swurd.

From this lime, itie alienation between Perry and EHiott, already great, continued to

increase, till 1S18, when Ellioll challenged his adversaiy. Perry refused the challenge,

saying that he should by another process establish Elliolt's unnorthiness. This process

was some action by the Legislature of Khode Island. Mr. Hazard, formerly a
member of the Hirlford Convention, a relative of Perry, introduced a resolution into

the Assembly of that State, to collect bii^torical recoids in honor of Perry, one of its

natives; and Mr. Hazard and Mr Gibbs were appointed a committee for the purpose.

Mr. Hazard wrote the affidavits of several of Perry's efficers, tben assembled at New-
port during the session, all of which impeached Elliott. But no report was made to the

Legislature, Mr. Gibbs declining, as we have been told, (o impeach one officer to honor
another. Just after tbe unsuccessful termination of this project. Perry recei\ed a renewal
of Elliott's challenge, and declined it, because he intended to bring Elliott to a Court
Martial, after waiting in vain for a summons from the Department, wrote to the Secretary
for information about the cbargrs, who replied that none had been tiled Elliott tben

sent a third challenge, and was told by Perry, still declining it, that they had been trans-

mitted at a certain date, Elliott again applied to the Department, was told tbal the

charges, arriving in the Secretary's absence, had bien sent to Ibe President, who would
not entertain them. He tben went to Norfolk in pursuit of Perry, and found that he
bad put to sea, on tbe cruise to South America, in wbicb he died.

All these statements, and the documentary evidence on which they are founded, are

contained in the " Life of Elliott," a work published in this city in 18J5, and for sale,

wc believe, by Cowperthwait, of High street. This work contains a history of Elliott,

Trom bis entrance inio the Navy in ISOl, to his departure to France in Ibe Constilulioa

Frigate in 1835.

In 1S40, Mr. Cooper published his Naval History, in which he gives an account of
the battle of Lake Erie, much less minute than that in the " Life of Ellioti," from which
he obtained his materials for it, but still favorable to that much persecuted officer.

Several presses assailed his book and himself with the same misstatement and vitupera-

tion which had previously characterised their notices of Ibe "Life of Elliott," and its

author; for singular as the statement may seem, these presses can ncTei notice a public

act or public servant, wilboui descending to slander of the person or persons, who make
such act or servant a subject of animadversion, without any other connexion with cither.

Mr Cooper, seeing no good reason why he should be abused, personally, for writinir a
histery, or why his history, open to fair comment, should be misrepresented in a tone

indicating personal aniiuosily, instituted suits (or libel against several of Ihe pres.ses, and
the New Yoik Commercial Advertiser among the rest; and of tbe trial of this suit he-

fore referees; the letter below gives an account. Ue may here add that in a commu-
nication to the New York Evening Post, Mr. Cooper promised to review the ** Life of
Perry," by Captain Slidell McKenzie.—Captain McKenzie had said among other things,

that Mr. Cooper got his materials for the account of tbe battle of Lake Erie, from the
" Life of Elliott:" which Mr. Cooper denied. Wedo not comprehend the justice of this

denial, for we cannot imagine where else be could have got Ibem. Every document re-

latiij;; I'l tlie battle, written or printed, which was in possession of Elliott when his life

was written, was examined by its author, and inserted in Ibe work, and this work wag
examined by Mr. Cooper while he was writing his Naval History; and if he will publish

his argument before Ibe leferees, about Ihe battle of Lake Erie, the reader, on com-
parison, will, probably, find its leading points in Ihe " Life of Elliott."

Captain McKenzie, in his " Life of Perry," say* that the '' Life of Elliott" was written
** under the auspices" of that officer, and says it in a tone, that might indicate a design

to impeach the authenticity, or tbe motives of the auihnr. If Ibis were his meaning, or

if be intendeJ to imply that it was written under an) other auspices of Elliott than those

of tbe presrnt Captain Perry o^er his own book, the furnishing of documentary testi-

mony in print and manuscript, we are authorized to pronounce tbe assertion entirely

gratuitous, entirely groundless. U'e will add that Captain McKenzie has inserted in

bis life of Perry, the affidavit's of Perry's officers against Elliott, but has omitted the

testimony on Elliott's side; a proceeding not fitting to inspire entire confidence in the

10
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authenflclly of his book, among tbose who seek truth, and do not participate in the

quarrels of our naval ofiicers. Captain McKenzie is an agreeable writer, and is favor-

ably known by an interesting work, his " Year in Spain." But whatever he has writlen

on ilie baitle of Lake Erie, whether in the Life of Perry, or in a little sketch of naval

eve:it3 writlen a few years before, he has displayed the mere partizan, intent on showing

one side o;]ly. We rej;ret this, because it must effect, injuriously, his character for

justice among all who place a high value upon that virtue.

Mr. Cooper is entitled to the gratitude of the community for instituting these suits

against various partisan newspapers; for the practice of personal slander, under pretence

ef literary criticism, to any extent reprehensible, has been carried to an extent perni-

cious to public morals and disgraceful to the country. If newspapers, under pretence

of reviewing a book, are allowed to abuse the author ivithout measure, and upon grounds

not at all connected with his works, personal rights are without pretection, and consti-

tutions and laws are of no use. The mischief should be corrected, and we are glad to

find any one with moral courage enough to take the first step.

—

Phila. United States Gaz.

New York, May 22d, 1S42.

GE.VTLEMEN.^Quite a novel and interesting trial occurred here last w tk, and as

you may like to hear someibing about it, I send you a short account of it. If was a

suit for libel, brought by Mr. Cooper, the celebrated novelist, against Colonel Stone, the

editor of the Commercial Advertiser. The libel complained of is to be found in a suc-

cession of articles in that newspaper, purporting to be a review of the Naval History of

the United States, written by .Mr. Cooper, in which review the account of the battle of

Lake Erie is particularly coranieuted upon, in terms of great harshness and severity

towards the aulbor anil his motives. The discussion has occupied the afternoons of the

last week, and was held bctore three highly intelligent gentlemen of the bar, and was

attended by an audience composed of some of the first people of the cily, who were at-

tracted by Ibe interest the subject ilself naturally created, added to the circumstance that

the historian was to argue and discuss the cause himself. The gist of the review was

that Mr. Cooper had spoken fovorably of Captain Elliott's agency in the battle of Lake

Erie, whereas it was his duty as a historian to have freely commentcil upon his conduct

as unworthy of a brave and gallant officer. It, Iherefore, became necessary for Mr.
Cooper to substantiate the correctness of the account which he had given of that memo-
rable event, and then to display to the referees the 7naZu-e7)rf/(e;isc of the review. The
side of Colonel Slone xvas managed by Mr. Campbell and Mr. Bidwoll, with great skill

and ingenuity, who certainly left in my mind a very unfavorable impression of the con-

duct of Captain Elliott, and it seemed to me that it would be impossible for Mr. Cooper
to vindicate his history from the criticism it appeared justly liable to. But the tables

were destined to be turned. The author bad took hold and enlered into the "object with

a force and vigor which evinced his complete and thorough knowledge of the whole

merits of the case, and betokened a conscientious conviction of the justice of his side.

He said that he has approached that part of the history with great caution, for he beheld

the difficulties and embarrasments with which it was surrounded. He alluded to the

bitter controversies, and the severe and unfortunate criminations and recriminations which

have arisen in regard to the conduct of Captain Elliott.

It became his duly as a historian writing for posterity, to examine for himself, and

when he had drawn his conclusions to put down what his conscience told him was right.

He thereupon explained al length the principles upon which he had made up his mind,

and for this purpose he introduced various diagrams of the battle, and the position of the

ships at different periods of it. He analyzed, critically, the voluminous testimony, affida-

vits and letters bearing upon the subject, for and against the conduct of Captain Elliott.

This he did in the most masterly and lucid manner, and he displayed a skill and ability

which I am satisfied no lawyer, however great his eminence or practice, could have ex-

celled. On Thursday he commenced summing up, and on Friday he concluded in a

continued speech of six hours, replete with energy, sound and convincing argument, fre-

quently lighted up with brilliant touches of elociuence, and delivered throughout with a
copious flow of elegant diction. It was an interesting occasion. Our contemplations

were lifted above the petty trifles of the day, and dwelt with pleasure upon the glorious

reminiscences of the past.

I am rejoiced that this opportunity has been offered to others, like myself, who are dis-

trustful of the correctness of this account of the battle of Lake Erie, to be set right upon

th( suhject;^for, if there ever was a triumphant and conclusive vindication of any thing,
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(here was on this occasion. I have found (hat my judgment had been warped by strong

prejudices against Captain Elliott. It is a circumstance which naturally fills me with

mournful reflections at the condition of a large portion of the public press— that press to

which we have been accustomed to look as the shield of truth and virtue. Whither is

its corruption now leading it! If a motive exists for an assault upon reputation, does it

hesitate to inflame the public mind with prejudice and bigotry? Is it not in a fair way
of causing its own destruction? And when once destroyed, where is the honest inquirer

to look for justice and truth? From various causes, Mr. Cooper has fallen under the ban of
its displeasure, and when that delightful work of his appeared, ihe History of the American
Navy, it was a signal for a general assault. They availed themselves gladly of (he
unpopularity of Captain Elliott, and the great reputation of Commodore Perry, and on
every side was he assailed wilh the foulest imputations. He did not choose to have his

opinions manufactured for him, but dctermineU (o brave (heir intimidations, and pursue
the path of rectitude.

C ' R vs. STONE.
We learn from the Tribune of this morning, that the arbitrators in this contest have

made an award in favor of Mr. Cooper. Our readers will remember that the difficulty

arose in an unjust and abusive review of Cooper's Naval History, which appeared in
the Commercial Advertiser. A libel suit was begun by the historian, but afterwards
the parties agreed to refer it to an independent and disinterested arliitration. The persons
chosen, were Samuel A, Foote, Samuel Stevens, and Daniel Lord, jr., wilh the under-
standing that the award, if in favor of Mr. Cooper, should he .<f250. The question was
argued by J. F. Cooper, in his own behalf, and by W. W. Campbell, and M. S. Bidwell,
on behalf of Colonel Stone; and yesterday the decision was given. The arbitrators,
having heard the respective proofs and allegations of the parties, decide,

I. That, according to the evidence and rules of law applicable to the ease, Mr. Cooper,
the plaintiiT, is entitled to a verdict, and they award damages in !ill250, as agreed upon
by (he parties.

II. That the plaiutiflT, in writing his narrative of the Battle of Lake Erie— the portion
of his history specially attacked—did faithfully discharge his duties as a historian.

III. Thai the said narrative is true in all its essential particulars.

IV. That it was written in a spirit of impartiality and justice.

V. That Colonel Stone, (he defendant, or the writer of the review, whoever he may
be, in writing the review of Mr. Cooper's Naval History, did not faithfully fulfil the
obligations of a reviewer; and they base this decision upon the following facts;

1. That (he review contains reflections on the personal character of the author, and
imputations upon his motives,

2. That the reviewer incorrectly charges the author with having given to Commodore
Elliott equal credit with Commodore Perry in the conduct of the battle:

3. 4 and 5. That he is guilty of certain specified misquotations;

6. That the review is untrue in several of its essential particulars. They decide, also,

VI. That the review was not written in a spirit of impartiality and justice.

This is (he award of a majority of the arbitrators. An elaborate opinion of S. A. Foote,
accompanies it, dissenting from the award in the second and third points, and partially

in the sixth. Both these documents are, by mutual agreement, to be pubished in New
York, Albany and Washington.

[N. Y. Ev. Post.

June 20, 1842.

Page 15

—

Line 13.

Havintj aacnrtaincd the movements of the Algerines, the Commodore, immediately,
made signal for tire vessels in the port to come out, which we did. Proceeding up the
Mediterranean, off Cape do Gat, we fell in with the Algerine frigate; our whole
squadron showina: English colors, as also did she. They supposing us to be English, she
suffered us to approach. The acridcniol circumstance of the upper flag of the three lor

makinn; signal, being the same as the Enslish, threw her more olT lier guard. The sig;-

nal being made to fire on the enemy, as we came up, the Constellation delivered her
broadside first, I passed under the starboard bow, and wore round for the purpose of
being on a lino parallel with her beam. As my ship came up to the wind, we com-
menced the fire of our whole battery; besrinning forward. The Guerriereon her weather
beam; the Eporvier and Ontario under her lee quarter; the Constellation astern, and
each pouring in a deadly fire. The Commander of the enemy's ship, finding liimsolf
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deceived, and rarronnded by an American squadron, directed hi9 men to prepare to go
down, and observed that Mahomet would receive them! He and his First Lieutenant,

and some officers being killed, the ship surrendered. On the succeeding day the prison-

ers were distributed among the fleet, about sixty of them having fallen to my share, and
bringmg with ihem some millions of companions- so filthy were theyl

One or two days after, we lell in with the Consort ol this Irigate oft Cape Palais, on the

coast of Spain. The squadron gave chase by signal, she, however, ran into shoal water,

was pursued by our light vessels and captured. The two brigs having been sent to

Carthagena, in Spain, we proceeded with the whole squadron to Algiers, and there com-
menced, and closed successfully, a negotiation for peace. Whilst the Dey was dehber-

ating on a final answer, an Algerine ship appeared in the off'ing, but, just as we were
going to lay hold upon her, the signal ot peace was displayed at the mast-head of the

Uommodore's ship.

On the next day, I was invited by the Cninraander-in-chief to accompany him in his

interview with the Dey. On landing "at the mole-head battery, we were met by the

Algerine officers, in authority, Mr Shaler, (Consul of the United States, and that kind,

excellent worthy, bat nealected man, Mr. Nordelin, Consul of Sweden, whose previous
attention to .American prisoners had influenced his selection as the mediator for peace.

It may be proper here, to digress a litile, and state why I u.se the words excellent and
neglected. Daring the captivity of Captain Smith and Mr Pallard, his supercargo, with
the balance of the crew, they all received constant supplies from bistable and purse.

This w orthv man , in the goodness of his heart, pretended to be in want of domestics for

his establishment, and applied to the Dey for a few American captives for that purpose.
Would you believe it, my friends, that when I arrived at his hospitable residence, I

found them all the guests of his table! Mr Pallard became enamoured of one of his

charmin!> daughters, and reference being made to me for the respectability of his family,

I was pleased to be able to vouch to that efi'ect, since I knew his connexions in Virginia.

In 1827 when returning from Brazil, I anchored at St. Bartholomew, and there found
M. Ncrdelm, the Governor I passed a happy week there, interchanging civilities with
him and his deliglitful family. He, sometimes, recurred with pleasure to our first acquain-
tance, and the satisfaction lie felt in his heart for the offices he had done to our prisoners;

but, 1 thought I could read in his countenance, that he also, felt how he had sufiered

neglect by this Goverement.
But to return; we proceeded to the Swedish Consulate, and thence to the palace of the

Dey. Here we found him surrounded by every thing that could please the eye, or gratify

the senses. Our partv was somewhat imposing from its numbers; consisting of the

Commander-in-chief, Mr. Nordelin, iVlr. Shaler, Lieutenant Kuhn of marines. Midship-
mans Howell and myself. The Dey received us kindly, but firmly. I thought I could
perceive in his countenance every mark of the great man, especially, since the evidence
was eithibited in adversity. The terms upon which he had concluded the treaty had
well-nigh cost him his head. We had been advised that the Consul of Spain Mas at the
time in inns: having been p'aced in ihat situation by the Dey, for the purpose of extort-

ing money from his government. It was suggested to the Commodore, that, perhaps, a
word from him might eftieci his release, and he being aware of the despondency of mind,
under which the Dey labored, at once attempted the object. To cheer up the spirits of
the Algerine, he ma3e a vokiniary tender of the captured vessels, with the condition that

the Spanish Consul should be restored to liberty. Here, acain, I wnnesFed a becoming
dignity on the part of the Dey, who after an e.\pre.»sion of thankful acknowledgment,
obser\ed that he was ready to negotiate about ourown country, but declined doing so in

relation to another! The irrms were, accordingly, arroneed. and subscribed to, and the
prisoners brought off". A messenger being about to be despatched lo the United States,

with the news of pence, the Commaiider-in-rhief invited me on board the Guerriere as his

flag Cajitain, iniending toappoint his First Lieutenant Captain, and his Captain, bearer of
despatches, I, however, declined, not Irom any indisposition to go on board the Guerriere,
but, because Idid not wish to be separaied from those who had been my companions in

many battles on our frontier, and some of them had been thrice wounded with me.
About a week after we departed for the island of Sardinia, and near that island fell in

with an English 74, Admiral Penn'se, by whom the Commodore was informed, that
three days before, he had passed the whole Algerine fleet, which, had the treaty been de-
layed, we would, certainly, have captured.
After lying a week at Sardinia, we proceeded to Tunis, and there found a new difHculty.

During the war with England, two prizes of the Abaelino privateer. Captain Wier had
been surrendered up by the Dey, to an English gun brig. Restitution was demanded;
and Captain Gordon of the Constellation, and 1 were directed by the Comiiiodore to

proceed with our Consul, M. M. Noah, and Surgeon Kennon to the palace of the Dey
at Hardo. We fiund him aged, and rather disp'eased, that the Commodore had not
visited him in person. We were directed t<i he sealed, and given refreshments; when
the Dey inquired who Gordon was, and a so who I was, and why the Commodore had
not come. He was answered, that he would not land untill we had re turned, and report-

ed the views of the Dey upon the subject of our negotiation. We were informed that
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ths negotiation would take place in another apartment; whither we went, and found
his minister of Slate, and other officers. The discussion was opened by Mr. Noah,
through the drogoamnn. The son of ihe Dey, participaling in the conversation, exhibited

much irriiation and violence, and I felt it necessary to ascertain what produced his

evident e.xcitcment Mr Noah replied to nic, that they were an impudent set of scoun-
drels; but insisiinu: upon an exptaiiafion of the boisterous language used, he informed
me that the Prince was abusing the Consul (Hir negoiiaticui had already been tedious

to me, and as Captain Gordon was sutfering severely from a recent wound, I deemed it

necessary to interfere, and cut the discussion short, by directing the drogoaman to saj^ to

them, that we came for the money demanded by our Commodore that all discussion

must cease, and we immediately receive the short answer t)f Yes or No! 1, further,

directed him to tell ihem that any insult to the Consul wo.:ld, prompily, be resented as
an insult to the nation. We were answered, that they were rich, and the money
would be forth-cnming; and allusion was made to the age and infirmities of the Dey.
His young highness, also, referred to his prospects of asccndmg the throne, upon which
I saw him seated in a subsequent visit to the Mediterranean, when i recoivcl every kind
and flattering atienlion from him On the day succeeding our mterview at Rardo, the

agent of the Treasury came to our Consul with the money, and cnstine it on the floor,

remarked to the British Consul who happened to be present. " There is what the per-
fidiousness of your government has brought us to." I will remark here, that while the

discussion was going on, I cast my eve towards our Consul, and thought I could perceive
in his expression of countenance, the same feelings operating in hij; heart, which must
have agitated the French Consul during a negotiation, which terminated in his being
sent to his Admiral from a i^un at Tiinix.

We, afterwards, proceeded to Tripoli, where we found another dif^culty to arrange.
Our Consul had received some indignity, and hauled down his flag. Matters were ar-
ranged, the proper amende made, and the flag re-hoisted. It was intimated to the Com-
modore whilst here, that there was a very worthy Italian at the time in slavery, who
had placed himself in that situation, in order to ransom parents who were taken off the
coast of Calabria, in the night, by a Tripolitan cruiser, and that he was then struggling
to purchase his own freedom. The Commodore, immediatelv, made a favorable request
to the Pacha to relieve the slave. He did so; placing a portion of the ransomed family
on board of the Guerriere, and they were conveyed to Naples. Here, my countrymen,
I am aware that I will excite your surprise, when I state that this same heart, which was
impelled by such noble feelings, wanted, however, sympathies of a kindred nature, for

when informed that he might accompany his family in freedom, he declined on the ground
that they were too low in their grade of life, or associations for him! He preferred remaining
with the Turks'.

Page 15

—

Line 19.

While a member of the Board of Engineers, a resolution of Congress was passed, at

the instance of the Legislature of North Carolina, appointing Commissioners to examine
and report the practicability of an uninleriupted navigation from their sound into the

Ocean, as also to make a trigonometrical survey of the three projecting shoals, Hatlerass,

Look Out and Fear. Conformably thereto. General Bernard, Colonel Tolten, and myself
were appointed a hoard for the purpose; as also to learn the practicability of designating

Ihe extreme shoals, by lights or other means. The Jailer diitj I undertook the discharge

myself, as the appended report will show. An appropriation was made by Conjjress

—

men fumished, and boats construcleil—hut Ihe Secretary infornied me a man could not
be had to locale them. To prevent a failure, I placed myself on board the Revenue
Cutter Alert, Captain Gaboon, taking with me the one for Hatlerass; and placing it on
the shoal; sent the Captain with his cutter into Ocrccock, until I could test Ihe experi-

ment. A gale come upon us before we were ready for it. The vessel had livo large pipes,

perhaps twenty feel in length, and thirteen inches in diameter, thniugh which the
chains passed out at the bow, within about two feet of the water. The vio-

lence of the gale, and the quantity of water forced through these pipes, came near
deluging the vessel, but by fastening (he hatches. Sec, we battled the storm until it abated.
This liial satisfied me of Ihe practicability of Ihe work. The lights were accordingly

arranged, and on the second night the mariner was apprised of all his dangers. I called

the Revenue Culler out by signal, and doubling the firmness of Ihe Captain, I left him
in the light vessel to test the next gale. After it had subsided I returned again, and
found that he, like all other timid men, had taken excessively to liquor to brace his

nerves for the trial; so much so indeed, ihat he had become the subject of disease. The
male had tried, but failed lo give him relief; he had him salivated, but without any
benefit. I thought the only means of cure would be by evacuation, and being without
other means, I ordered a large sow killed, converted her bladder into a glister pipe, and
had the patient relieved before the meat of the slaughtered animal wai cold.
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After surviving anolher gale I left, deeming the experiment entirely successful. I

carried with me tents, and as I proceeded along (lie coast, slept in them. To guard

ao-ainsl mu?quitocs and other insects, I thought I had well prepared myself: but on the

morning after my first night's encampment, I was astonished to find my face covered

with blood, the result of the attacks of the various plagues that sivarm along the coast.

Progressing along the coast, 1 also, found my supply of lea and colfee giving out, and as

a substitute, I had recourse to the native plant, called yoepon, a fine flavored lea and

which, nhen deprived of, I longed for, like an inebriate alter his glass. I recommend
you to cultivate it in your gardens, and substitute it in place of the imported article.

Before I had proceeded to ihe sea coast for the purpose of executing the survey, and

when at Roanoke Island, I found some of the finest grapes I ever beheld, called the

scuppernon. One day while picking this grape from the vine, I was amused with the

express of General Bernard. "Captain, remarked he, God is very bountiful ! Sir

Walter Raleigh passed that inlet, and anchored there, pointing to the spot suppose

we recommend them to pay more attention to their churches, and God will give them
another harbor."* While passing through the State ivc stopped at a place called Tarboro,

Bernard, with his stalT, selected their beils, while f was careless about mine, consequently

I was put on a rickety concern, held together with a cord, and upon which were thrown

a bullock skin, blanket and matrass. Hard as was the aiTair, I might, perhaps, have
enjoyed a partial rest, had it not been for one of Ihe plagues, which the naughty Egyp-
tians have transmitted to us. I could have slept upon the wretched apology for a bed,

had not the bugs which thronged the chamber treated me as an intruder. While suffer-

ing from their visits of ejectment, I determined to make an impression ihat would cause

my hostess to see a little better to her sleeping concerns in future, and accordingly I

seized one of my pistols and fired it. The report brought all hands, who in the greatest

terror, inquired what was the matter! 1 answered very calmly. "Oh nothing—only

shooting bedbugs'." My landlady could not disguise her mortification, and " looked

daggers and furies!"

.Vote G.

The duties of the Commissioners were of a most important nature, including not

only as a survey of the coast, but also, the establishing of Ihe positions of light houses and

boats— the examination of harbors—the sites for fortifications and Navy lands. Should

the report of the Board be published, they will be found to be of great value, and in

more respects than one, will show that when they have not received due atlention from

the proper Department, the result has not been the most favorable to the National interest.

1 cannot imagine a more useful and instructive volume, than that w!iich would contaio

the various reportsofthe pride of the Ameiican Nation andNavy; Commodore Stewart

embodied with the report of the Commissioners and Board of Engineers.

I give you an extract from a report made in relation to the most dangerous navigation

of our waters, and particularly, regarding the Cape Fear Shoals, or Frying Fans,

(so called.)

"The thoals extend in a southerly direction miles. A trigonometrical chart

of each of these points is herewith submitted, showing Ihe superstructure and the temper-

ature of Ihe water. On sevi ral approaches it will be found Ihat Ihe stream issuing from

the Bay of Mexico, has more or less influence in forming and keeping in existence these

several shoals. That influence may be felt more particularly, after a series of northerly

winds, which cause Ihe current on and about the shoals to pass in a southerly direction,

immediately opposed to Ihe course of the continual stream of Ihe Bay. Here Ihe cur-

rent has been, invariably, found the precursor of the wind, and runs with it at the rale

of miles per hour.

Practice abroad has taught us that light vessels have, and do now exist, designating

shoals, bolh in Ihe North Sea, on the Dogger bank, where Ihe water has a range iu every

direction of at least sixty miles, and off the mouth of Ihe Thames in Ihe French channel,

at Ihe Calliper, where the sea has an influence as far as Ihe eye can carry you in every

direction but one; and Ihat in course of the winter of IS 15, in as severe a gale as is

usually felt on the coast of North Carolina, Ihe Swedish ship Elizabeth, owned in Stock-

holm, anchored outside the shoal ofl'Cape Lookout, and survived a gale of twenty-one hours.

And in other instances when the weather is inclined to be thick, Ihe great anxiety of

the masters of coasting vessels is to avoid Ihe shoal, when imperceptibly, they are drawn

into the stream, where they encounter weather more boisrerous, and if destined for the

South have a current of, at least, four miles per hour to contend with."

^ 'In passing through the State he had observed the churches to be almost neglected and ruined.
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At Pensacola, I gave an entertainment to the officers of two French brigs of w^r

after which, as was my custom, 1 placed the wine that was left upon the mantle-piece.

There was a fine spring of water in tlie jaid, and my Steward soniolinies regaled him-

self there, fiom ihe excellent fountain, and the wine, which he always found at its usual

deposit. One day, while dining with my friend Col. Tull, a messenger came to inform

me that my steward had been suddenly taken ill, and was dying. I hurried home, and

as soon as he put his eyes on me, he remarked, " Ah, Commodore, you have caught me
this time!" I asked him what he meant. " Why, sir, the wine had something in it,

that has made me sick!" The poor fellow suffered most dreadfully, and it is a miracle

that he ever recovered. To this day, I doubt not that he believes I drugged ihe wine.

That it was drugged, has been sufficiently proven by the analysis of lUe surgeon, who
found a quantity of corrosive sublimate in it. I cannot account for this base attempt at

poisoning, but from the following circumstance, »vhich only immediately before occurred.

Captain Shubrick had just arrived at Pcnsacola, and permitted a large portion of his

crew to visit the shore. The day of their liberty happened to he one of some religious

ceremony in Pensacola, and the sailors attended the Cathedral. On returning from it, a

part of them were a little free, but no ways rude or irreverent. They however were at-

tacked by some young Spaniards, with stillettocs, and tivo of thorn were killed. These
Spaniards were afterwards prosecuted, and indicted by sufficient evidence, but had a ver-

dict of acquittal gives by a Spanish jury, on the ground of justification. Some strictures

upon the affair afterwards appeared in the New York " National Advocate;" and having

been ascribed to the Rev. Mr. Colton, Chaplain of the Vincennes, subjected him to the

hatred of those concerned.

One day, as I was passing a public corner, my attention was attracted by a crowd in

one of the stores, in which the Mayor of (he city was denouncing, in no measured terms,

our Chaplain, the Rev. Mr. Colton. I entered, and requested an explanation of such eon-

duct towards an oSicer of my squadron, and informed him, that it was his duty, if he had

charges against my subordinates, to present them to me, I then took Mr. Colton by the

arm, and led him to my house; on reaching which, as he was apprehensive of violence,

1 requested him to remain with me. The day following, being Sunday, he was invited

to preach a sermon in the Methodist meeting house; and still fearing danger from those

who were embittered against him, — having been informed of an intention to attack him,

— I told him to put my pistols in his pocket. He did so; went to Ihe church, and preaehetj

his sermoj., without any interruption. It has been said that the Rev. gentleman pieced

the weapons on the ledge of the pulpit;— this 1 pronounce to be unqualifiedly false! Ho
did no such thing; for the determined appearance which he presented had the effect of

intimidating the cowardly assassins!

Pa^e li—Line 18.

I must beg leave to state here, that notwithstanding the loud and incessant claims put

foith by some Boslooians, for public morals and veneration for Ihe laws, that there is a spirit

for outraging both, as strong and excitable as that which can be found elsewhere! My
own observation, duiing my command of the Navy Vard at Charlestown, convinced me
that riots are as frequent, and attended by circumstances of as great and reckless disre-

gard to the institutions of the law, and even the, blessed Gospel, as have ever occurred in

any city.* In proof of this trait in the collective character of these exclusive advocates

of social order,— if their account of themselves is to be taken,— reference might be made
to the picture which Russell Jarvis, my biographer, and himself an Eastern man, has
drawn of that community. In addition, however, to his description of them, and the

notable instance of sacred patriotis.m and .American pride in the matter of the figure
HEAD, I will give two occasions, in which their reverence for religion and the sanctity of
the laws can be rightly estimated. I introduce these, because in both, I was called to

take a part.

While I was in command at Boston, the Ursuline Convent was burned by a mob. The
sisters of Charity and pupils were forced from their quiet home; and that, loo, without

even a comfortable competence of clothing. Fifteen of the ringleaders were appre-

*I am truly glod that 1 can, with all truth, say that this feeling is confined alone to those
under the influence of politics and fanaticism. 1 have many dear friends in Boston, whom
1 have always had pleasure in giving a hearty bhake by the btnd.
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bended and lodged in jail at Leechnioie Point. Apprehending violence to the prison.

High Sheriff Varnnm, of Middlesex county, made a call upon me, by letter, to aid in

preventing the vijiaiion of order, as he feared a mob of some 2,000 persons would col-

lect for its destruction. I yicMeJ to me call, and se it an express to the Adjutant Gene-
ral of !he Slate, Gen. Sninner, to inform him that the call had been made, and aiSrtna-

lively responded to; but that 1 should ex|iect his troops to be at hand, and guard the prison

after the mob was dispersed. He aclmowledged the favor, and promised acqniescence.

Tbis prompt action averted the expected catastrophe, and enabled the Lady Superior to

re-establish herself at Brinley Place, the scat of Maj Gen. Dearborne, at Koxbury.

The authorities of Massachusetts disiippioved of the call made on me; of which I in-

ibrmed the Hon. Secretary of the Navy; who, in the name of the President, instructed

me, should I apprehend further difficulty, to send for an additional force to the comman-
dant of the New York Navy Vard; which having done, 1 added a hundred and fifty men
to my command. 1 apprised the Lady Superior, and Bishop Fenwick, that they would

have to look to the State authorities for protection; as I would, under the circumstances,

feel bound to throw myself upon my own domicil; but that, to convince her 1 felt an in-

terest in the safety of the institution, I would place my daughter Catharine in it. After

tbis, an attack was made, at night, by throwing stones at, and through the windows of

the house, which caused my dear cbilu to write to her mother, begging, for God's sake,

that her father might come and bring her away! I went, and found her greatly alarmed.

The Lady Supeiior feared no serious danger, and assured me the only object was to

frighten her away. Believing my child was secure there, 1 admonished her of the im-
propriety of timidity; when she remarked to me, " Pa, do you say there is no danger.'"
" None in the world " " Then I'll slay, and won't be afraid!'' and she did remain till

the last moment; thus enabling tlie Lady Superior to rest in the hope that where my child

was, I would certainly be, when danger threatened.—That beloved child has since gone

to her better abode, where sorrows cannot come. Once, she was all life and joy; but

soon the persecution that was heaped upon her father, took root upon her young spirit—
a sadness settled on her fair brow—she gave np the world—devoted her efforts to the cause

of religion and charity, and finally died—a martyr! I received various communications

from the Lady Superior, while the above difficulties were pending. The following was
affiong them.

" To Commodore Elliott—
" The Superior of the Ursuline Community presents her respects to Commodore Elliotl,

and returns many thanks far the papers which he kindly sent for her perusal. She is

happy to inform the Commodore that his daughter is well, and appears quite coulenled
witti her present situation.

" Brinley Place, Koxbury, Oct. 29, 1834.

[copv.] Natt Yard, Chaelestown, August 30lh, 1834.

Sir.—At nine o'clock, the evening of the fCth inst., I received a cuuimunication from
the SberilT of Middlesex, requesting me, in case of necessity, to aid him in protecting

the jail at Leecbniore Point, from a mob.
In fifteen minutes I bad two hundred seamen, and seventy marines, well armed, in

readiness to move immediately under my direction, and since the 26th, the same number
has been kept in equal readiness. This force will be l^ept in this slate of preparation, so

long as any danger is apprehended.

Being apprehensive that, in case of an attack, the mob would secure the draw at the

bridge leading to Leechmore Point, I directed a portion of the marines, at the first alarm,

to repair immediately to the draw, and keep possession until the main body should pass

over. The seamen, however, are mostly recruits, and it would therefore be important that

they should not be kept upon guard duty, after the mob should be dispersed.

As you are the nearest oflicer invested with power to act, I would therefore suggest to

you the propriety of directing some volunteer companies to bold themselves in readiness

to act, in case of an attack, and to relieve the seamen and marines, after the mob should

be quelled. As an officer of the U. S., 1 feel every disposition to aid in supporting the

Jaws of individual States, and to act in concert with the civil anthorities of Massachu-
setts at this unfortunate period.

The force under my command is efficient, and in case of need, will, I trust, be able
" to do the State some service.'' Respectfully, &c.

(Signed) J. D. ELLIOTT.
Adjutant General Wm. H. Sduner, Massachusetts Militia, Boston.
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fcoPY.] Cambridge, 26f/i Atigust, ISS'f.

Ifo Com. EUiotl, cnniinanding the Navy Yard, Charlestown.
Sir,—There hiis hrt-ii fears that there might be an attack upon the jail at Leechmere Poinf, Cam-

bridge, and in cnnst-queneeof this, an-ang'emenw have been made to get the aid of a part of the mili-

tia of Suffolk and Middlesex ; hut it would (alee a long time to get ihem collecied, therefore, I have
thought it expedient to request aid of you, should such an event happen. Your assistance would be
more effectuil than any we can get, as your men wo«M soon be upon the spot. In case of an attack,

an alarm will be given by the rap d tolling of the bell of the Unitarian Church, near ihejail.

I presume you will readilj' give us aid in such a case, as it wculd be resistance to the laws of this

«ommonwealth; and of course rebellion. Be so kind a^ to rtturn an answer when convenient.
Heapectfully, &:c.

(Si^nedJ H. F. VARNUM,
Sheriff of Middlesex.

[coPT.y Navy Yard, Ckarlestown, Angust 27tA, \

9 o'clock Evening^ 1834.
J

sir.- I have ihii mument received information from the Sheriff of MddleaexCouiity, setting tbrth'

the probability of an attack upon the jail at Leechraert's point. Should such an attack be made the
Holling of the bell, in rapid succession at the Unitarian Church, will give the necessary warning. You
will call in the two sentinels at the lower yards leaving th^e ceniinel at^th^ lower gate, and be iu read-
iness with a proper supply ofamnnirion, with two thirds of the Marine gunrds, stationed here, with
which you will be pleased to act in conlunetiun with Lieut. Cuiniiiandanc Arinsirung, with a body of
seamen who will he on the spot and effectually protect the jail and disperse the rioters. The operation
I will direct in person.
The remaining part of the guard will he kept in readiness in conjunction with the remaining part

of the crew of the Receiving ship, for the defence of the lards, should the Kioiers attempt any divi-

sion to draw tfteforce from the protection of the jail. Be pleased tolet a contideniial nnn-commiseioned
officer patrol that part of the town nearest to the jail, to give u^ the earliest information. Be pleased
to let the centinels on post have their muskets charged with ball cartridges, with a fuU supply ia their

boxes. This order to continue in force until countermanded.
I am respectfully sir, your ob'tserv't,

(signed) J. D. ELLIOTT.
Lieut. Col. Wm. H. Freeman, of Marines, Present.

P. S. Please to give me the earliest information. The messenger to ring the bell at my front door
and to'send'the accompanying communication to the Sheriff, of Middlesex Count)'. The watch-
word of approach to identify the Sheriff will be *Hull.' The rendezvous to meet the seamen will be
at Lock's corner.

[copy.] Navy Yard, Charlestoum, Aug. 27, 1834.
Sir— I have this moment received your letter setting forth the probabihty of an attack on ihejail at

Leechmere's point. I have given the necessary instructions for an efficient number of marines and sea-

inen to proceed to the spot, in the event of an alarm, and shall he there in person to give the neceasai y
tnstructionii.

I pray you to feel no hesitation in calling on me for such aid as I ra&y have at control, in enforcing tha

laws of the country, a violation of which seems now to be attempted,

I am, very respectfully, air, your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. D. EtLIOTT,
B. F. Vamum, Sheriff of the County of Middlesex, Leechmere's Point, Cambridge.

P. S. The watchwotd "Hull" of approach to myself and officers, iwill identify you as Sheriff of thfi

county,

[copy ]
Cambridge, Sept. 3dj 1843

Commodore J. D. Elliott.

Sir :—The excitement having subsided, I do not think it necessary, that you should keep up any
unusual preparatio.T to give us aid. I pray you not to put yourself to any further personal incon^

enience about the subject. Should, however, any trouble occur, which I do not anticipate, I shall

end for you, and you can come as soon as convenient. You are always sufficiently prepared.

1 have written His Excellency upon the subject, but have not received an answer.IWhen I do, I will

give you the result.
Respectfully, &c.

(Signed.) B. F. VARNUM.
[copy.] CoTnmandanVs Office^ Navy Yard, Bosto7i^ \

September 3d, 1834. J
Sm—Since my letter to the Department of the 30th ult., I have received a letter from the Adjutant

General of Massachusetts, a copy of which is herewith enclosed.

It appears by this, that no danger \s now, or will be apprehended froM a mob for some time tooome^
as the rioters know thar in case ot any movement, they will he promptly met by the United State*

Forces here, in conjunction with the civil and military force of the State.

I have the honor to be air, very respectfully

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) J. D. ELLIOTT,-
Hon. Mahlon Dickerson, Secretary of the Navy, Washington, I>. C,

Respected and Honored Sir—Is it possible that the time hai come when I am to separate from yoUt"

dearnnd lovely Catharine! She is so sweet in her disposition, so kind to all, that she fills a place

within my own heart, and is a liting model of perfection to those around her. But it appears we
must part; yet that we will meet again in another world I have no doubt Waff I not of necessity se-

cluded from the world, I would have much pleasure m accompanying my little children with the invi-

tation to visit the far-famed Constitution, ere she departs on her watlike errand. I never shall forget

the kind and generous nianner, with which you stepped forward in the hour of great need, and re-

lieved me and my community from their distress. May heaven guard and protect you, and receire'

70U as your last reward.
MARY ST. GEORGE, Ursuline Community.

Briefly Place, lat Mareh, 1835^ 70 Com. J. D, Elliottt-

II
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With this first chapter, exhibiting the veneration of the Bostonians for the institu-

tions of religion, by burning the retreat of her votaries, I will conclude by observing

that to this day, not onefarthing in tke way of reco'tnpense has heen rsndp.red by the

authorities, for the sacrilegious destruction of property occupied by a few helpless,

inoffensive ladies, whose lives were consecrated to their God !

The second instance is the following. I was waited upon by the District Attor-

ney, with a request that I would plant an armed force around the Court House, at a

certain time mentioned by him, as having been fixed for sentencing to death a num-
ber of pirates that had been convicted shortly before. He stated that threats had

been made throughout the city of a rescue, and that the court was apprehensive, such

being the state of hostile feeling towards the Federal Government, that the culprits

would be taken from the temple of justice by a mob. I told him, that the few men
I had in the yard could make no effectual resistance against such odds

;
yet that I,

with a number of officers well armed, but in citizen's dress, would go to the Court

room, and that before the rioters shouldseize upon the convicts, they would have to

pass over our dead bodies.

Accompanied by about a dozen resolute officers I accordingly went on the occa.

sion of the sentencing, and with my band, occupied seats within the bar. We found

the Court room most thickly thronged by a very questionable company. The Hon.
Judge Story in his manner indicated much alarm, bat at length commenced his aw-
ful task. So soon as he began, an equivocal movement was made by the dense mass
of spectators, and from the appearance of the prisoners, I thought I perceived that

they expected some demonstration in their favor. I rose up and moved from the

bar to the front of the assembly. The judge proceeded, and the poor wretches re-

ceived their doom without further interruption.

In connexion with these remarks, touching the spirit of the people of Boston, I

will relate an incident, which may go to exhibit their claims to denizenship in a

land of steady habits and " fixed principles." An elegant and costly writing desk,

made of rosewood, beautifully mounted and adorned, had been constructed with a
special purpose of presenting it to Gen. Jackson, when he should visit the city,

on express invitation from the authorities. At that time the General was extreme-
ly popular with the good folks of Boston ; and this manifestation of their regard was
but one among a thousand, that were arranged to prove it. Accordingly on his ar-

rival, the desk was placed in the room, prepared for him. It was well stored with
the usual conveniences and comforts ; such as a shaving apparatUE, penknives, mir-

ror, tooth-brushes, pincushion, a beautiful seal with the General's initials, surround-

ed by an olive branch and a serpent ; and even one or two pots of corn salve ! Every
thing needful was there, and of a costly kind ; it was quite a cabinet of iwtions.

The General enjoyed the use (jf the desk, during his sojourn in Boston ; but whilst

he was ere route for the North, it was ascertained that he had penned his instructions

for the removal of the Treasury Deposits from the United States Bank, upon this

very article, which had been intended for a souvenir of patriotic affection ! The
tone of feeling among the people was instantaneously changed \ The President was
as unceremoniously vilified as he had before been caressed ; and when he returned
to the city, he not only found that all their warmth and attentions had subsided, but
that the desJc was goiie ! The donors, on account of the deposits, had removed it,

and exposed it to sale to the highest bidder !

It was purchased by an esteemed friend, Grenville Temple Winthrop, Esq., who
did me the honor of presenting it to me, with the accompanying letter :

Boston, 1st Maech, 1S35,

My dear sir,—I send the desk, which I mentioned this afternoon, and beg you
to receive it as a slight token of the high esteem, with which I have the honor to be,

Your friend and faithful humble servant,

GRENVILLE TEMPLE WINTHROP.
To Commodore Elliott, U, S. Frigate Constitution.

P. S. It is precisely as it was when in General Jackson's room, at the Tremont
House.

I thought that there might be some charm in the desk, and accordingly had my
defence written on it, and signed with the same pen that the President had used in
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^)reparinghis instructions; but all wouldn't do!— as the sequel of the pro-

ceedings of the Court Martial unfortunately proved !— I, however, took occasion to

send to the Hero of Orleans, the seal and tooth-brush ; stating to hini that I deemed
the seal properly his ;—as for the brush, I did not desire any interest in it

!

On my arrival at iVew York with the Constitution, the ship was visited by great

nunfibers of persons ; and among them was one, who manifested as I thought, an ex-

clusive curiosity to see every thing about the frigate. He was gratified in his ap-

parent desire, and at length was introduced into the cabin. After inspecting the

.arrangements, &c., he came to me, and observed that Ae was the inventor of an
article, which was very beneficial to the human fa/mily I I bowed my wish for him
to explain ; when he pulled out trvo small pots of corti salve, similar to those placed

in the desk for the use of the General ! With much difficulty, I commanded myself

sufficiently to tell him that the people of Boston had anticipated his wish to relieve

the human family, &c. I showed him the salve in the desk, which he recognized

as his, and, consequently, the pure article. But he appeared very much disappoint-

ed in not effecting a trade with me ; so much so, that putting up his salve, which
was so beneficial to mankind, and angry with me, perhaps, that all my toes were
not covered with corns, like an alligator's hack, he went ashore, without one

more look at the ship, or any thing belonging to her !

Note S.

During my cruise on the coast of Brazil, the conduct of that govern-

ment was such as seriously to affect American commerce, and to call

for decisive action on the part of those to whom were committed the ho-

nor and rights of our country. The following correspondence will ex-

plain the nature of some of the difficulties ; and I am pleased to say that

they were terminated by a happy understanding between the two'govern-

nienls.

" U. S.Ship Cyane, off Ortiz Bank, \

April 3d, 1826. J

Sir,—The undersigned, commanding the U. S. naval force on the coast of Brazil,

begs leave to submit for the consideration of Adnniral Lobo, commanding his impe-

rial majesty's forces at the Rio de la Plata, a few remarks on the subject of the block-

ade, recently proclaimed by him, of the whole extent of coast of the republic of

Buenos Ayres, and all those on the oriental side of the La Plata; an extent of nearly

thirty degrees of latitude.

The United States, just in her intercourse with the nations on both sides of the

hemisphere, will expect a correspondent return. She has steadfastly contended for,

and uniformly sustained the point, that she will not submit to the terms of a block-

ade of a whole coast of nearly thirty degree of latitude, such as you have been pleased

ta set forth in your manifesto of the 21st December last; and the undersigned begs

leave to remark to Admiral Lobo, that whilst the United States will observe a strict

neutrality between the parties in the present contest, she will most steadfastly and
scrupulously defend a point which she has already waded through a bloody but a
successful war in the maintenance of.

The intel ligence of an officer vested with the command of a force of the magnitude
of the present, it is presumed, will induce him to look into and search for informa-

tion of those authorities which treat on international law, and can enlighten and il-

lume the mind. He will there have brought to his view the terms of the armed
neutrality of 1780, which settled all those points amongst the different European
nations. Great Britain, then the most powerful of the maritime nations inthe world,

in a convention with the empire of Russia, entered into in 1801, stipulated " that in

order to determine what characterizes a blockaded port, that denomination is only

given to a port where therejis, by the dispositions of the power that attacks it, with
ships stationary or sufficiently near, an evident danger in entering." It is needless

ito say that the other powers in Europe, as well as the United States, then the only
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independent one of the great Western world, never having disputed the principles,

could not otherwise regard it than as the established line between all. It commenced
with the present century, and it is equally clear that it must be so considered at this

time, notwithstanding the violations practised in recent days. So satisfied with the

correctness of this principle was the government of Great Britain, that, in the year

1804, inconsequence of a remonstrance made by the American government against

a declaration of a general blockade 'of the islands ot Martinique and Guadaloupe,' pro-

claimed by the British naval commander,orders were issued to him 'not to consider any
blockade of these islands as existing, unless in respect to particular ports which may
be actaally invested, and then, not to capture vessels bound to such ports, unless

they have been previously warned not to enter them.' The United States will not

acknowledge a blockade as valid against its civil marine, unless confined to particu-

lar ports, each one having stationed before it a force sutiiciently great to prevent the

entry of all vessels carrying materials to succor the besieged ; and no vessel shall be
seized, even in attempting to enter the port so blockaded, till she has been previous-

ly warned oif, and the fact endorsed on her register. The undersigned will also

avail himself of this occasion to express his regret that the representative of his im-
perial majesty should have found it necessary to adopt a course, in relation to the

United States, so well calculated to disturb the harmony and good feelings which
«xist between the two governments ; that whilst he has the disposition to present to

Admiral Lobo an earnest of those feelings of his government, when she stepped forth

^rst from among the nations of the earth, in the recognition of the empire of Brazil

as amongst them, free, sovereign and independent, he will also insure him that in-

demnity will be claimed for, and, if necessary, the undersigned will feel himself
called upon to bring into operation that arm of the nation's :iaval force placed sub-

ject to his control, in repelling all improper encroachments on American vessels,

and on her maritime and neutral rights.

With great respect, &c.,

J. D. ELLIOTT.
•yo his Excellency Don Jose Rodrigo Ferkeiea Lobo, Vice

Admiral of the forces of his Imperial Majesty, the Emper-
or of Brazil."

"United States Skip Cyane, Monte Video, \

April 25th, 1826.
J

Sir,—The very frank and free conversation I had with your excellency this morn-
ing, has greatly relieved my mind on the subject of the future leading you intend
your blockade to have on the commerce of the United States; and I will be frank to
say that my government cannot nor vrill iwt object to the proclamation of Buenos
Ayres and Ensenda being in close blockade, and made so by the force you at present
have in La Plata, leaving the outer coast, and that of Patagonia and the northern coast
of the Banda Oriental, not designated. With high consideration, &c., &c.,

J. D. ELLIOTT.
Don RoDEiGo Jose Ferrbiea Lobo, Vice Admiral Brazilian
Navy, Commander-in-Chief of the Naval Forces in the Eio
de la Plata."

"United States Skip Cyane,Monte Video,
\

April 27th, 1826. y
Sir,—The undersigned would suggest to his Excellency, Vice Admiral Lobo, the

propriety of our settling, previous to separating at this time, the grounds on which
the blockade in the river La Plata should be conducted in relation to the commerce
of the United States; this the undersigned feels well assured will be productive of a
continuance of those harmonious feelings which at present exist in our respective
governments. With high consideration, &c. &c.

J. D. ELLIOTT,
Don RoDEiGo Jose Feeeeiea. Lobo, Vice Admiral, Brazilian

Navy, commanding the naval forces in the Rio de la
-Piata."
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" On hoard the Corvette Liberal, at anchor, in sight of Monte Video, (
'-i7th April, 1826.

J

Sir,—The undersigned. Vice Admiral, Commandant of the naval forces of the

Empire of Brazil, stationed in the river La Plata, acknowledges the receipt of two
letters from Com. Elliott, of the United States frigate Cyane, upon the blockade of

the ports of the Republic of Buenos Ayres, as the manifesto of the undersigned de-

.clares, and which is approved by his government

:

To which Com. Elliott does not accede in all its extent, and only admits the block-

ade to extend to Buenos Ayres and to Ensenada; and that all the rest of the ports

ought not to be considered in a state of blockade; and upon this consideration the un-

dersigned cannot agree with Com. Elliott, who claims that all the other ports within,

and those out of the Riode la Plata, should be excluded. The undersigned reminds
Com. Elliott that he (Admiral Lobo) maintained, in the conference which they had,

that all the ports comprehended within the Rio de la Plata, that is, from the Capes
of Santa Maria and Santa Antonia, were all rigorously blockaded.

The undersigned hopes he has satisfied Com. Elliott on this question ; if not, he
has only to direct him to the court at Rio de Janeiro, where he will be completely

satisfied.

The undersigned would not grant that which would not be approved by his gov-

ernment. This is all w^hich, on this occasion, remains for him to oiFer upon the sub-

ject in question.

The undersigned retains for Com. Elliott sentiments of the highest esteem and
.consideration.

RODRIGO JOSE FERREIRA LOBO,
Vice Admiral, Brazilian Navy."

" U. S. Ship Cyane, Monte Video, \

May 4th, 1826. \

Sir,—The undersigned has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the communi-
cation of his Excellency Vice Admiral Lobo, of the present date; and in answer he
has to remark, that he understood distinctly from your Excellency a declaration, at

the conference to which you allude, that the blockade you intended hereafter to en-

force was confined to the ports within the Rio de la Plata, and that the coast outside

was no longer to be considered as in blockade. This was also the understanding of
his officer, who had conference with your Excellency the succeeding day.

The undersigned has the honor, &c. &c.
(Signed) J. D. ELLIOTT.

Don RoDEiGO Jose Fereeieji. Lobo, Vice Admiral, Com-
manding the Brazilian forces at the Rio de la Plata."

" 0?i hoard the Corvette Liberal, at anchor, infront of Monte Video, \

May 4th, 1826.
J

I have received your note of this day concexning the ports which are considered
as rigorously blocladed ; they are those which are within the river La Plata, from
Cape Santa Maria and St. Antonio, as well as the western and eastern banks of the
river, except Monte Video ; and this was always the understanding which I had in

the conference with yourself, and no other form ; and if you have understood it in any
other manner, I am not culpable for it, because I have the misfortune of not under-
standing your language. I cannot be responsible for the mistakes which the inter-

preters sometimes may make.
You are aware that his Imperial Majesty having approved my manifesto, it is not

in my power to destroy what has been published, and I have endeavored not a little

to consider only in rigorous blockade the ports which I have mentioned above.

I have imparted to you all which oflfers itself upon this subject.

J remain yours, with much consideration and esteem,

RODRIGO JOSE FERREIRA LOBO,
Vice Admiral, Brazilian Navy."
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" V. S. Ship Cycme, offMonte Video,

May 4th, 1826.

Sir,—There is still one letter of your Excellency to which I feel called upon to

reply, in taking leave of the subject we have had under discussion. I will briefly re-

mark that I have not yet seen the grounds on which his Imperial Majesty presents

:the justice of his blockades of the extent you set forth in answer to my note of the

3d ult ; second, that because some of the European powers have attempted to intro-

duce a system most pernicious to the commerce of non-belligerents, the justice of

similar actions on the part of one of the youngest governn.ents on this side of the

hemisphere can by no means be made apparent. If there is authority, I should be
glad to see it, and will submit for your further consideration some other on the sub-

ject of blockade, which is new to us on this side of the water, and requires great cir-

cumspection in the introduction of a system, which, in the end, may be quoted and
used successfully against us. The following is of British origin, strengthened by
reference to those able writers on international law, Grotius and Vattel.

' It is under this impression that tribunals of the law of nations, before they have
enforced the provisions of a blockade, have uniformly required it to be established

by clear and unequivocal evidence; first, that the party proceeded against has had
due notice of the existence of the blockade, and secondly, that the squadron allotted

for the purposes of its execution, was fully competent to cut off all communication
with the interdicted port. These points have been deemed so indispensably requi-

site to the existence of a legal blockade, that the failure of either of them has been
held to amount to an entire deference of the measure ; and this even in cases where
the notification of it has issued immediately from the fountain of supreme authority.'

— Chitty on Belligerent Poioers and Neutral Rights. Boston edition, pages 129,

131-2.

The blockade must not only have been declared by competent authority, but must
be also an actually existing blockade. A blockade is there only to be considered as

actually existing, when there is a power to enforce it. (y). ' The very notion of a
complete blockade,' said Sir William Scott in the case of the Sterl,* 'includes that

the besieging force can apply its power to every point of the blockaded state. If it

cannot, there is no blockade of that port where ils power cannot be brought to bear.'

We find, however, from the case of the Frederick Molke,t that ' it is not an acci-

dental absence of the blockading force, nor the circumstance of being blown off by
wind, (if the suspension and the reason of the suspension are known,) that will be
sufficient in law to remove a blockade.' But if the relaxation happen not by such
accidents as these, but by mere remissness of the cruisers stationed to maintain the

blockade, (who .are too apt, by permitting the passage of some vessels, to give fair

grounds toothers for supposing the blockade concluded,) then it is impossible for a
court of justice to say that the blockade is actually existing. ' It is vain,' said Sir

William Scott in the case of the Juffron Marid Schroeder,} • for governments to im-
pose blockades, if those employed on that service will not enforce them ; the incon-

venience is very great, and spreads far beyond the individual case ; reports are easily

circulated that the blockade is raised.; foreigners take advantage of the information,
the property of innocent persons is ensnared, and the honor of our own country is in-

volved in the mistake.'!] This was decided in the court of appeal in February, 1792.
Perhaps I may be considered as travelling a little out of the strict path of my duty

as a naval commander, when I present for your information these authorities on in-

ternational law ; but when one feels disposed not to call forth unpleasant discussion

with our respective governments, there is always a hope when light can be shed,

and this reference seems to meet the present case at issue.

I did not expect you would have introduced the case of the Grace Anne ; it is one
to which you may have supposed I had an allusion in the closing paragraph of my
communication. She was a trading vessel belonging to citizens of the United States,

• Mercurioufl. I Rob. Rep. 80.

1 1 Hob. Rep. £6; 1 Hep. 93, 94, 147, 156; 1 Acton's Rep. 59.

t4 Rob. Rep. 66; 1 Acton, 64-65; Ld. Erskine's Speech, 8th March, 1808, on the orders in council, 10
Cobbetl's Pari. Deb. 919, 60.

IIRob. Rep. 156; ibid, 158, 159; I Acton's Rep. 59. See also Dr. Phillimore on License Trade, 52, in
iioiea.
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from one of its ports destined for Buenos Ayres. Since tlie receipt of your note, the'

particulars of her case, as well as those of the brigs Henry of Portland, and the

Joseph of Boston, have been presented to me through an official source. The former,

it appears, was taken forcible possession of, off the Ortiz, by your squadron, brought
back to Monte Video, and there detained three days as a prize, and at the same time
the master was denied all opportunity of having intercourse with the shore, or of
communicating with the U. S. Consul ; and she was farther detained full three weeks
in your possession, on the pretext that she had more goods on board than was stated

in the manifest of her cargo. The Henry was also boarded off Buenos Ayres, the

vessel overhauled, the mate and one of the seamen most cruelly beaten ; and the

Joseph was also taken possession of off Monte Video, there held, the vessel drifted

about by the current, and returned to the master, her geographical position not then
known, and was eventually lost on the English Bank. These points are presented for

your explanation. I vpill further beg leave to remark to your Excellency, that it has
always been admitted that when a blockade is established first on lawful principles,

a trading vessel has a right to present herself before any force there, to qe warned
not to enter the port; should a further attempt be made, she may be taken possession

of, and under the forms of a trial be condemned. It becomes a matter on which the

vessel and cargo is forfeited. I am somewhat at a loss to perceive how your Ex-
cellency can believe your force stationed in the blockade of all the ports of the Rio'

de la Plata according to maritime principles, being in a line parallel to a shore dis-

tant on one side thirty miles and on the other seventeen, and from the three most
important ports more than one hundred miles—commanding the space between your
buoys, where vessels may pass and repass unseen at their pleasure ; instanced in the

arrival at Buenos Ayres whilst my ship lay there, of an American, of a French, and'

of two English brigs, all richly laden.

Possessed of a fleet of nearly fifty sail wearing the flag of his Imperial Majesty,

and now in the La Plata, Admiral Brown, from a declared blockaded port, with »<

temporarily fitted force of only six vessels, passes and repasses at pleasure in your
presence, and within twenty miles of you, attacks and captures at Colinia and Monte
Video, both his Imperial Majesty's vessels of war and also those of his subjects ; this

fact is instanced in the arrival, within the space of six days, of six prizes at Buenoe^
Ayres.
On closing this, the undersigned begs leave to call your Excellency's attention to'

his former communication, setting forth the views of his government on the subject

of blockade, and trusts they ^vill meet with the entire approbation of his Imperial!

Majesty. With high considerations, &c.

J. D, ELLIOTT.
Don RoDRiGO Jose Farreiea Lobo, Vice Admiral, com-
manding the Brazilian forces at the Rio de la Plata,"

" At S A. M. moderate pleasant weather ; at 9, discovered the vessels at anchor
ahead to be the Brazilian blockading squadron, about 10 miles E. S, E. of the S. E.
end of the Ortiz bank; at 9 30, observed five vessels of war under weigh,standing to-

wards us ; at 10, made them to be one frigate, one corvette and three brigs; prepared
for battle and showed our colors; at 11 shortened sail to the topsails, and hauled up'

for the Brazilian squadron under weigh; at 11 30, the frigate was on the lee beam at

about 150 yards distance, two brigs on the lee bow, the other a little on the weather
quarter, and the corvette astern and to leeward; at 11 40, hailed the frigate and ask-

ed her name; answered, 'His Imperial Majesty's frigate Maria da Gloria.' The
name of our ship was then asked and given, succeeded by a demand that a boat should'

be sent. This demand was peremptorily refused by Captain Elliott, adding that a
boat should never be sent from his ship, although one would be received ; observed'

the guns of the frigate trained and tompions out; kept the larboard guns on the main
deck manned for the frigate, and her consorts on the lee bow, and manned the star-

board quarter-deck guns for the brig on the weather quarter; observed the brig on the

'Weather shortly after drop astern ; at 11 45, received a boat from the frigate and'

brig with two officers, who were introduced to Captain Elliott in his cabin, by whom'
he was informed that the port of Buenos Ayres was blockaded, and he could not be
permitted to proceed. To which he replied that, if even he were to admit their

light to proclaim the blockade of an extent of coast against a civil marine, he could-
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aot against neutral vessels of war; that both English and French vessels of war v/ei€'

in the habit of proceeding almost daily, to and from Monte Video and Buenos Ayre?
as instanced both in the British and French corvettes Fawn and Chasseur ; that he'

vvould allow him thirty minutes to deliberate on his future actions, and at the expir-

ation of that time he would proceed, prepared to resist all consequences; that the

flag he wore carried under it the sovereignty of the soil it represented ; that vio-

lated, the soil became invaded; and that he should defend.his ship to the last moment
Captain Elliott further observed to the officer, that he had a communication for Ad-
miral Lobo, which was requested. Captain Elliott declined giving it to the officer

until he returned from his frigate and discovered her true character. At 12, the

Brazilian boats left the ship ; during all this time the weatherly position of the ship

was maintained, and every other precaution taken to resist, with effect, an attack

from the squadron, which appeared to be meditated ; at: 12 20, hailed the frigate to

know if they had any further communication to make ; they answered by asking if

Captain Elliott would send the Admiral's letters and papers: yes, was the reply, if

you will send a boat; at 12 45, a boat came alongside for letters and papers for the

Admiral, with the compliments of the commanding officer to Captain Elliott, ten-

dering every civility, and offering any supplies he might be in want of, with his

best wishes for a speedy and pleasant passage to Buenos Ayres : Captain Elliott re-

turned his compliments and thanks, adding that his ship was abundantly supplied

with every necessary, and that all he wanted was a free and- generous intercourse

with all nations, concluding with an offer to be the bearer of any communication the

commanding officer, or any other in the squadron, might have to make with Buenos
Ayres; at 1, the Brazilian boat departed; bore up, passed within hail of the Brazil-

ian squadron along their line ; made all sail for Buenos Ayres."

Whilst cruising on the coast of Mexico, I learned that among other

OTjtrages committed by the Mexican naval force, an American seaman'

had been impressed from the ship Virginia of New York, whilst she

was lying in the harbor of Vera Cruz. I immediately addressed Admi-
ral Lopez upon the subject, and the following correspondence was the

result

:

" XT. S. Ship Fcdmotttk, off the Island of Sacrificios, \

December 26th, 1829. S

Sir,—The undersigned, commanding the United States naval forces in the West
Indies and Gulfof Mexico, takes this occasion to address to Captain Francis Paula
Lopez, commanding the Mexican naval forces at Vera Cruz, a few remarks on the

subject of the seaman Lewis, a citizen of the tTnited States, who had some time
since been impressed into the naval service of Mexico, and more recently from on
board the merchant ship Virginia, ofNew York, while in this port, conducting a-

lawful trade, and conforming to all the laws adopted for the regulation of commer-
cial intercourse.

Whilst the undersigned expresses his regret that the interposition of his military
authority should have been necessary, from the failure of the application of the
accredited agent of the United States at Vera Cruz, in obtaining the release of the

seaman in question, he would remark that the seamen of the United States are a-

class of her citizens on whom the Government, the Nation, and more particularly
the Navy, look as highly valuable, and entitled in an eminent degree to their pro-

tection and consideration; whose industry in times of peace supplies the Govern-
ment with pecuniary means, and whose blood flows copiously in conducting its-

defence.

The undersigned regrets that he had not been apprised at an earlier moment of
all the circumstances attending this case, which would have imperiously required
him to have seen the wrong properly redressed by the same hand which had inflicted

the injury, previously to the departure of the Virginia from Vera Cruz, for the port
of New York.

Possibly all the facts connected with the impressment of the person whose lib-

eFty has been demanded and obtained from you, may not have been fully represented
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to your view. Under this eupposition, the undersigned takes occasion to state that
some time since, Lewis became impressed into the naval service of Mexico, whilst
invaded by a foreign enemy. During the time he was impressed, he sought an op-

portunity of returning to his native country, and embarked in the ship Virginia, of
New York, for the United States. On board of this ship he was arrested, and taken
by violence to the Congress ship of the line, by an officer acting under presumed
authority. Since then he has been fettered in chains; and the more publicly to expose
his arbitrarily assumed guilt, has been employed in the execution of a degrading
duty on shore. In this situation he throws himself personally on the proteclion of
the United States Consul, who demands his release, but whose demand is rejected.

The recital of these circumstances has excited feelings which the undersigned
forbears to express. Those sentiments, in the production of which the subject is so

fruitful, which would be unpleasant to him to communicate, and to yourself to hear,

he will suppress while conferring with the representative of a sister republic,

which, in its infancy, his government has cherished, and in its maturer age has
patronized and encouraged, which at this moment is disturbed with internal commo-
tion, and threatened by an enemy from abroad. Bearing in mind the friendly dis-

position of his country towards the Republic of Mexico, the undersigned has been
prompted to extend every courtesy, which you will do him the justice to say you
have receivedat his hand, as well as from those acting under his authority, since
his arrival on your coast.

The undersigned hopes that the officer in command of the naval forces of Mexico
at Vera Cruz, will be enabled to render such an explanation on this subject as
will amount to a redress of the wrong complained of, and convey an assurance that

there will not be a recurrence of the same.
With all due consideration, the undersigned has the honor to subscribe your obe-

dient,

J. D. ELLIOTT."

'
' Department of Marine of Vera Crnz.

The Consul ofthe United States of the North verbally claimed from me the sea-

man John Lewis, who was confined for a proven theft, and of which he was in-

formed by the party aggrieved ;-but having offered to deliver the seaman up to him,
notwithstanding this fact, I complied with my word, as we have always acted io

perfect harmony in all matters which have occurred between us. Therefore,
although I had received a verbal communication from you through one of your offi-

ceis, I replied that I would send the order to the Consul as soon as it should be
received at my office, believing that to pursue a different course would be to offer

an insult to him, contrary to the laws of nations, and very foreign to my charac-

ter. Two hours after enclosing to him the said order, placing the seaman John
Lewis, at his disposal, I received your note, which indeed somewhat surprised me,
as much for the reasons already given, as because you are pleased to say, that "the
interposition of your military a7tthority was necessary ^^^ which I can conjecture to

be founded on a mistaken idea ofwhat has passed, as in no case whatever, having a
Consul at this place legally recognised by your government, and in the Capital a
Minister placed at the head of affairs, can you make a demand of me by virtue of
your military authority without a powerful motive.

I should be false to my principles were I not to declare frankly and sincerely,

the urbanity and consideration which yourself and the other gentlemen under your
command have been pleased to dispense to me in particular, as well as in general
to the corps which I command; and were I not to acknowledge with which I was
treated at Pensacola by the officers of the Navy of the United States of the North,
when I commanded the brig Guerrier, for which attention I shall never find lan-

guage to express my gratitude.

As well for the causes above exposed, as for various other manifestations of
brotherly feeling, T and every other true Mexican will be grateful, as also for the

protection which our independence received in its cradle from the United States of
the North, being, as they were, the first republic to declare their acknowledgment
of it. I should be false to my principles and honor, if concealing this truth, 1 were
not to contribute to preserve intact the neutrality of two republics who ought to

12
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maintain intimate relations of friendship with each other, as you and I fuHy under-

stand.

In this despatch I believe I have answered your note of the 26th inst., and which
a want of health and my little aptitudfe at translation have caused me to delay un-

til now, when I have the satisfaction to do so, hoping you will be pleased to excuse

the delay, and certain that at all times I have endeavored to avoid causes of un-

pleasant altercation.

I offer to you the distinguished consideration and respect of your most attentive

and ob't serv't.

FRANCISCO P. LOPEZ.
Vera Crux, SUt Decemier, 1829."

"U.S. Ship Falmouth, before Vera Cruz, \

January 2d, 1830. f
Sir,—Your letter of the 31st ult. has been received. In my communication of

the 26th of the same, to which yours is an answer, I endeavored to impress you
with a sense of the unjust and cruel treatment extended to the seaman Lewis, by
detailing the circumstances of his case. Of the truth of these, relying on the vera-

city of the Consul of the United States at Vera Cruz, I have not entertained the

slightest doubt. If they had been misstated, it was reasonable to expect from you
a confutation. Until you shall have made it appear that there has been misrepre-

sentation, I shall remain firm in the sentiments which I have already expressed.

I am aware of the fact contained in your note of " there being a Consul in tliis

place, legally recognized by my Government, and a Minister located in the Capital

at the head of affairs." I am also aware that the exertions of the former had
proved unavailing ; and that not until my interposition was the release of the sea-

man granted. It is equally true I have not presented myself before you in the capa-

city ofa diplomatic agent. Within the range ofmy command is included the coast

of Mexico, where my object is the protection of our commerce; and in order to the

complete attainment of this, it is ray duty and determination to afford relief and pro-

tection to all who are lawfully engaged in it. In doing so, I will ask for nothing
that is not clearly right, and submit to nothing that is wrong. This may serve to

relieve you in some measure from the surprise occasioned by, and to explain to you
the motive which called for " the interposition of my military authority," which
only became necessary upon your refusal to comply with the request of the Consul
of the United States, for the release of the person whom you persisted in detaining

in your service.

On what grounds you continued his impressment, notwithstanding repeated'demands
from that officer for his release, I am at a loss to discover. You speak of his " being
a prisoner, in consequence ofa proven theft." And you consider the itiforTtiation

of the party aggrieved as svjfldent evidence, and upon that alone you pronounce his

guilt. But suppose his guilt established. Surely you do not mean to plead it ia
defence of the treatment you have visited upon him since his original impressment;
to raise up an apology for your own injustice out of his crimes. For these he has-

suffered ample punishment in the infliction of thirty-six lashes on his naked body,
ordered and inspected by yourself, immediately subsequent to his second impress-
ment from on board the Virginia. And are you not wilUng to confess this an
ungrateful return for the services he has rendered ? Might you not have palliated

his offence, (which is by no means established,) by reflection on the state of erutj

destitution, of penury, and of bodily disease, in which you retained him? Might
not the recollection of the hospitable treatment you received at the hands of his

countrymen have inclined you to a different course ? I feel more than usual ardor
while dwelling on a subject of so much interest to myself, in common with all my
countrymen. We have long since demonstrated our aversion from the practice of
impressment. We have already shown a determination not to submit to the views
of those who have construed it into a right. Our Government, in waging with
England both the war which eventuated in our independence, and that whose object

was its maintenance, was strongly influenced by a desire to destroy this obnoxious
principle.

It would be satisfactory to understand from you the reasons which have influenced
you in your treatment of the individual in question, as well as the course you design
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pursuing in relation to our seamen generally, who may chance to be on your coast.

It is to be hoped you will concede a point which even your ancient and present
enemy secured to us by treaty, previously to the commencement of your strggles
for independence.

A nation contending for liberty in her own case, should be the last to violate it in
the case ofanother. It would be an utter inconsistency in any people to adopt in a
particular instance, the very principle wliich they are struggUng to destroy.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your ob't and humble serv't,

J. D. ELLIOTT.
Capt. Francis Paula Lopfz, Commanding the Mexican Na-

val Forces at Vera Cruz."

^^ Department of Man7ie^ ofVera Cruz.
I have received your attentive note of the 2d instant, in which you reply to mine

of the 31st of the last month, when I requested you to have the goodness to excuse
my delay in answering yours of the 26th, on account of the difficulty I fijid in trans-

lating, and of some suffering in my health; and although in my above mentioned
note, I stated that yours had surprised me, it was because I had already complied
with the requestor the Consul, to whom I appeal, in order that you may, if you
thirk proper, inform yourself what conduct I have observed towards that gentle-

man on all.occasions since we have been acquainted.

I am frank and ingenuous ; I will not teny that the order was not sent with the
despatch which ought to have been used, because the chief clerk whom I directed
to enter it, had forgotten to do so, and also because of the bad weather experienced
at the time.

As to the individual in question, I have made known to you the motives for taking
him on board. As to the course ofconduct w-hichyou exact from me, and the man-
ner in which American seamen who may be upon our coast ought to be treated, .you
may be well satisfied that for myself, as far as I may be concerned toward them,
there will be no ground of complaint which can give offence, either at this time or
in future; wherefore if my former declaration was not suificient to convince you
that it is not and never has been my intention to be wanting in respect either to
yourself or to Mr. Taylor, I believe that the present will be so, and I repeat that
my sentiments have never been different from those I have expressed.

I have the honor to olfer my most distinguished consideration and respect,

FRANCISCO DE P. LOPEZ.
Vera Cruz, Jan. 3d, 1830."

" Z7. *S. Ship Fali7io2itk, before Vera Cruz,
\

January 4th, 1830.
\

Sir,—I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday. From the concep-
tion which, considering the diSculty encountered in translating it, I have formed of
its contents, it bespeaks a determination on your part to pursue a different course
hereafter. On the subject of our short correspondence, I have felt deeply. Had
the wrong complained of proceeded from the functionaries of a monarchy, a form
ofgoverment is which republics bear but little affinity, I should not have felt the
same surprise. But my feelings amounted to regret when I reflected upon the in-
justice which the representative ofa free people had sanctioned.

I am t appy to understand from you your intention of adopting towards Ameri-
can seamen, a mode of treatment which is calculated to reflect glory on your conn-
try, and to promote the harmony of the two repubUcs. Here I cannot omit present-
ing to your consideration the following emphatic remarks of the present Chief
Magistrate, while on the subject of our sister republics at the South, contained in
his last message to the Congress of the United States. While I do so, I cannot but
expect it will meet with the admiration of every friend of liberty. " We trust,

however, that the day is not distant when the restoration of peace and internal
quiet under permanent systems of government, securing the liberty and promoting
the happiness of the citizens, will crown with complete success their long and arduous
efforts in the cause of self-government, and enable us to salute them as friendly
rivals in all that is truly great and glorious." This sentiment I hope will be recip-
rocated by all true Mexicans.
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As 1 am about to take my departure for other ports of my command, I cannot but
express my hopes for the prosperity of the Republic of Mexico. I shall be happy
on my return to find her present difficulties removed, and herself in the possession

of internal peace, and in the enjoyment of all the benefits which must flow from
a permanent and settled form of government

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your ob't serv't,

J. D. ELLIOTT.
Capt. F. P Lopez, Commanding the Mexican Naval Forces

at Vera Cruz."

*^ United States^ Ship Erie, Harbor of Matanzas, \

December 3d, 1830.
J

Sir :—The undersigned, commanding the United States naval forces in the West
Indies and Gulf of Mexico, takes occasion to bring to the notice of your Excellency,

an occurrence which took place in the harbor of Matanzas on the morning of the

11th ult. the character of which is developed in the protest of the master and crew
of the brig Elizabeth, of Bath, and the certificate of the masters of American ves-

sels in the port at that time, copies of which accompany this communication,
marked A and B.

The undersigned is informed that the commander of the United States' sloop of

war Natchez, (who left here previous to his arrival) made a call upon the Governor
of Matanzas for an explanation of the causes which led to this event, which was
answered by tlie officer in charge of the government, by a reference to your excel-

lency.

The undersigned does not believe that your excellency is disposed to sanction

such an arbitrary exercise of military authority, on the part of the officer by whose
orders the aggression was committed on the brig Elizabeth. She was engaged in

lawful trade, and having conformed to all the commercial regulations recognized in

the port, was about to leave it at the usual hour in the morning, when she received

a shot from the Fort, which not only injured her considerably, but wounded three

of her crew, one of them severely, although the hail from the Fort had been
repeatedly answered, and the vessel brought to an anchor.

It is doubtless known to your excellency that such is the character of the harbor
of Matanzas, that unless advantage be taken of the land breeze which is felt at the
earliest period of the morning, it not unfrequently happens the vessel desiring to

depart is detained during the remainder of the day. Under these circumstances, and
the brig Elizabeth being provided with all the requisite passports from the proper
authorities here, the undersigned cannot perceive the necessity of the extreme rigor

which has been exercised towards her. In the present instance, it appears to the
undersigned that the blood of his countrymen has been wantonly shed and their pro-
perty injured, without adequate cause, and that this act, emanating from an oflScer

of the government, is inconsistent with the spirit and tenor of the treaties existing

between our respective governments, for the guidance of the subjects of His Catho-
lic Majesty and the citizens of the United States, and having for their object the
general advantage and reciprocal utility of both nations. Your excellency being so
well acquainted with all the articles of the treaties alluded to, I deem it unneces-
sary to call your attention to more than the 7th and 8th articles of the treaty of
October, 1795. Whilst the undersigned has never countenanced any improper acts

of his countrymen, they expect protection when engaged in lawful commerce, and
his government will require of him the exercise of his power in effecting it.

Aware of the excitement which this occurrence may produce in the United
States, and that which has already manifested itselfamong her citizens residing at
Matanzas and in its vicinity, as well as among those of the fleet under his com-
mand, the undersigned, whilst he is still animated by the feelings which he had the
honor to express in his communication to your Excellency of 4th March last, trusts

that such measures will be taken promptly by your Excellency, as may redress as
far as possible the wrong alrrady done, and prevent a recurrence of a similar out-

rage.

Relying confidently on the j ustice of your Excellency, the United States' schooner
Shark. Lieutenant Commandant Boerum, is despatched with this communication,
and will await your reply.
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The undersigned renews to your Excellency assurances of the high consideration

and respect with which he has the honor to subscribe himself,

Your Excellency's most obedient servant,

J. D. ELLIOTT.
To His Excellency, Don Fkancisco Dionisio Vives, Cap-

tain General of the Island of Cuba, &c. &c. &c. at

Havana."
** U?uted States^ Ship Erie, Harbor of Matanzas, \

December 12th, 1830. )

Sir :—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's comnriU-

nication of the 6th inst. and regret to find that the report made to your Excellency
relative to the conduct of the brig Elizabeth, varies so materially from the detailed

statement of the case made by the master and crew of said brig on oath, and the

certificates of the masters of American vessels in this port at the time, who, from
their situation, could not easily have been mistaken. The usual pass had been
deposited in the Fort; if this be the " special permission from the local authority,"

to which your Excellency alludes, the Elizabeth appears to have attained it, and
therefore infringed no orders in attempting to leave the port.

It is nr.atter of general notoriety that for some years past, and until|the afTair of

this brig, vessels had been allowed to depart from the port of Matanzas during the

interval between the retreat and morning gun, without molestation ; and doubtless

the relaxation of the general regulation, was a measure of necessity arising from
the peculiarities of the port, and it must be well known to your E.xcelleucy that an
early departure from the Northern ports of this Island, enabling vessels to get clear

of the land before night, rendered them less exposed to depredations. Previously to

the receipt of your Excellency's communication, I was not aware that a cautionary

message had been sent by the commandant of the castle. Upon inquiring, I have
since been informed that a verbal message to that effect was sent by a negro,

who failed to deliver it. After reviewing all the circumstances, I still retain

my past impression that the brig Elizabeth has been rigorously dealt with. In
reference to the letter, a copy of which accompanies your Excellency's commu-
nication, I have to reply that although officers under my command, when com-
manding vessels separated from me, are expected to call on public authorities, for

explanations of any wrong committed on the persons or property of our citizens

engaged in the pursuit of lawful commerce, nevertheless, I am not disposed to

countenance any departure from the courtesy and civility due to such authorities.

In the present instance, I had expressed my disapprobation of the style of the let-

ter complained of, previously to the receipt of your E.xcellency's communication.
If your Excellency will advert to the first letter from the commander of the Natchez,

in which he calls the attention of Colonel Don Francisco de Paula Albuquerque,
Governor ad interim of Matanzas, to the affair of the brig Elizabeth, your Excel-
lency will perceive it breathes every feeling of civility and respect which even
the most fastidious could have desired; and a word of timely explanation would
have served to correct unfavorable impressions, and probably have saved me
from the necessity of addressing your E.xcellency on a subject so disagreeable. By
referring to the last letter of said Colonel and Governor ad interim, it will appear
that he supposed a fault had been committed, and that your Excellency would not
leave unpunished him who deserved correction.

The consular agents appointed by our government for the Island of Cuba not
having been accredited by that of his Catholic Majesty, it devolves upon us to take
cognizance of matters more properly appertaining to such agents. I hope therefore

your E.xcellency will be disposed to excuse an occasional deviation from diplomatic
forms, and let me trust that such a remedy may ere long be applied, as will super-
cede the necessity of the officers of this squadron having to contend otherwise than
on their peculiar element.

I have the honor to be, with great consideration and respect, your Excellency's
most obedient servant,

J. D. ELLIOTT.
To His Excellency, Don Fkancisco Dionisio Vives, Cap-

tain General of the Island of Cuba, &c. &c. &c. at

Havana."
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Page 24.

THE CASE OF PASSED-MIDSHIPMAN BARTON.
As much interest has been awakened in regard to the case of Passed-Midshipman

Barton, and public sympathy has been attempted to be enlisted in his behalf to my
prejudice, both as a man of humane feelings and an officer worthy of the confidence

of the nation, I will present the documents in relation to the matter. I do so with

far less regret than I would feel as to a similar course, when required by any pro-

fessional obligation that could control me ; especially when a subordinate was in

question. I am compelled to the measure in vindication of myself. 1 wish to cast

off the aspersions which have been thrown upon me m relation to the matter, in every

form and degree. When absent on duty, and afar from my country, inllammatory

appeals were made against me in certain prints; andalltheodious terms which could

be made to designate a monster in cruelty, were most lavishly bestowed upon me. I

come now in my own defence. I appear now, not to solicit an exercise of your
sympathies, nor to seek for a bestowal of lenient and charitable judgment towards

myself. The tale I tell, although plain and unvarnished, shall not even be mine ! I

spread before you documents, which bear upon them and about them their own
claims and vc lue. If these papers vary from statements elsewhere made, let the

discrepancies be accounted for by others, and be fixed where they legitimately be-

long. I give them to the world, and that world can judge whether I am lacking in

humanity, in any of the attributes of n: anhood, or in the requisites of the profession

to which it is my privilege and honor to belong

The following is the charge upon which I was tried before the Court Martial, and
which it is needless to say was strongly sustained by the oath of Passed-midshipman

Barton.

Charge 1st.— Cruelty and unofficer-like conduct to Passed-midshipman Barton, in

the Mediterranean, in November, 1S35—the removal of said Bartan, when wounded,
from the "Constitution" to the " Shark," and afterwards setting him, the said Bar-

ton, on shore without funds.

No. 1.

IT. S. Ship Constitution,
Port Mahon, Feb. 16, 1836.

Sir—I had the honor, on the ?.9th nit. to stale mv arriv.il at Gibrakar. 1 left for this the same day,
and by calms anj advi.-P4<- winrl:^ wai delayt-d on my wiy hither to the present, In this communication,
I have respectfully to call your attention to some far(hcp consid3ration5 in the case ot Passed Midship-
man Barton, the pitticulara ot which I had the honir lo tranvmityou from Gibraltar Bay, April 20th,
1836. In consequence of a libellous statement of tliese proceedings, i-e-published in the Army and
Navy Chronicle of September last, herev/ith appended, md the libel complained of havinp an esten-
ilve circulation amonu: the officers generally, I feel n-'yself c:illsdt on to put j-ou in possession of the
documents corroborative of chi* facts and contradictory of tlie statement referred to, -.ill of which would
have been contained in the record of proceeding's, bad net the young la^entleman absconded from his
station. I would add that the testimonifS were taken from parties who were present during the ex-
istence of the matters referred to. I would re'pectfuHr ai^^g^est th.it no publication, especially a.jour-

nal which aisumes to be devoted to the interests of the Jxrciy and Navy, and which is distributed amon|^
an integral pact of the Department, find patronage fro^i Government, whose officers it aids to calum-
niate, and which is ra de the vehicle ofabu«e levelled Et those ia service abroad I would here call

your attention to one portion of th'_' libfl io reference ta the str.ted causes of the removal of Mr Barton
from the Constitution to the Shark. While we lay at Rlahon, in October 1-35, Passed Midshipman
Barton struck my clerk nnd mmilntel hi^ face, i:i conGequ,^i2ce of which the former wa9 reatricted

from shore, and a promise obtained from the latrer, that he would not call Barton out, which I was
informed it was his intention to <io, wi»h my threat that if he did I v.cnid dismiss him (mj derkj from
the squadron. A few words v/ill explain the matter in reference to the ''drawing's" and ''requisitions'*

which 1 made on the ''graphic talents" of Mr. Barton. Thii young' gentleman hid prevlou-ly sent
me in, unasked, little Fpeeimena of his drawings, and wisiiii.j to prouure a particular one to send the
Navy Dt-partment, I requested its execution before h:.' being i-e'tricted tVom shore, and pending its

contniuance he returned for answer by my secretai-y, io Anoiy r/" ^ was in guarautine, declining to

mix official with private business. I hold no farther communication with him on these matters. It
was my intention to have gone to Smyrna, learning at .-jtbens thst the plsgue was in tlie neighborhood
prevented. It will be perceived, by the subjoined extract of a letter to our Consul at Smyrna, in
whose charge this ynung gentleman was lelt, that I directed him, if able, to repair to Malta and Join
his vessel at that place, which was there in expectation of receiving him. By a passage from the
Consul's reply, ii V'i" he seen tliat he had no intention of obeying tl^ie order; and by accounts since
received, it appears that lie has deserted his station and returned to the United States. It was my in-

tention, in a court martial, to have hrougnt in Mr. Barton in connexion with the other parties whom I
had tried, but his going home prevented me.
Extract of a letter to David Offley, Esq , United States Consul at Smyrna, dated at Athens, August

21st, 1S36.
"The schooner Shark will be there CMalta) early in October. If Mr. Barton ia in a state tojoin hit

veisel, he can meet ber there at that time,"
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ExtMct in reply to the same fi-orn David Offiify, Ksq. d«ted at Smyrna September 17, I83G.

"Passed Mici^h pman Barton ia siill litre, and his informed me of his intention to leave tor the United
States per the HiH vf-asel. I shall h^ve co lend Mr. Barti»n Jiboiit ft200; he wi 1 owe his doctor's bill,

and I believe ubaut $9 orJtlO to Stiiz; for alt of which he will give a billon the Navy Department."
I merely add at^ixm that ihia movement on the part of Mr. Bat'lou is a desenion of his station, and

a direct diHubfdifiice ol'the express orders to him.
You will perceivt: by the accompanyin;? testimonial that every sentence of the letter which I previ-

ously addrcsaed you on the aubjeci: is correct. 1 consider that if n. ce-sary or expedient, that the Flet-

1

Surgeon is bound to advi=e with me on medical and surgical maiters, and thiit where the good of the
service requires, and ita discipline is at stake, the Fleet Surgeon must yield in all ca^es to the opinions
and the decisions of the commandt^r-in-chief. When Dr. Boyd returned to the United Statea, he paried
with rae in the most open and affectionate manner, I expressing at the asme time his acknowledg-
ment of the many obligations he wlis owing to me. By reterence to the letter wh ch I addressed you,
it will be feen, with wii;it extreme delicacy the affliction was alluded to, which he based a* his reanons
foi returning home. This affliction was to he explained to you by a mutual friend uf ihe parlies; the
pretext, as stated to me bv him, was the plea of hia wife's insanity; but from subsequent L-vidence, it

appears that other objects were connected with the return of Dr. Boyd to the United States. During;
his continuance with me, nothing occurred to mar the harmony and good fet-ling between us, and he
left me with renewed expression'* of good will; but the moment he arrives on the other side of the
Atlantic his whole course becomes changed, and he allows hi" name to go forth with a party whose
Bole object appears to proceed from iieart burnings and discontent amonga certain portion of officers,

and if possible to excite them to acts of hostility and disobedience towards me. I cannot help re-

marking that Dr. Boyd has assumed an attitude in the matters partaining xo Passtd Midsliipman
Barton and myself, which seems to call for the investigation nf the Government. Dr. Boyd knew
well the decided stand I had taken to prevfnt the hostile meeting betv/een the young officers of the
iquadron. To further my determinatioTi, 1 requested Dr. Boyd to ask the surgeons of the fleet to agree
not to attend professionally, they nor their mates, any parties who should go out on affairs of honor,
and thus create as manv obstac'.ea »s p(i=;^il)Ie to prevL-ut thoae meetinga. In this I was aided so far by
Dr. Boyd as to receive from him the first notice ofan intended meetiujj between two young gentlemen
ofmyship. Thus strengthened and assisted, as I thought I was, in my movements by the fleet sur-
geon, I looked, at least on the part of Dr. Boyd, lor co-operation and aid to unite with me in all the
checks which I put againat tlie vractice of duellinjj. In this it seems I have been disappointed, and
now he allows his name to go forth and to be coupled with the slandera and abusive epithets of my
enemies, and the irresponsiljle scribblers of the press.
The length of this communication will be excused in the desire to lay before you each particular, and

to open to your view the whole ground of tae matter; ar.d which \ tru-^t will be taking a final leave of"
the affair. Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

J. D. ELLIOTT,
Commanding United States Naval Forcea in the Mediterranean.

Hon. M. Dickerson, Secretary of the Navj', Washington, D. C.

No. 2. At Sea.
Deposition of George Di?i7iatty seaman^ U. S. Skip Cojistitution, Feb. 10, 1837.
That some time between the 1st and 8th day of November, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-

five, I was gun-deck sweeper for the fore-top; th^t K«bert Whittaker, boatswain, came on the gun-
deck and ordered all the watch on deck, sweepers included: that in accordance thereto I went on
deck with my broom in my hand, and I proceeded to the starboard fore-li;t jigger; that while there
Passed Midshipman Barton, master's mate of the gun deck, came up the starboard fore ladder, and
called out for me, and I immediately answered him. He tuen asked me what I was doing on deck.
I told him I was sent up by the boatswain to make sai': he said, damn your eyea go down below, and
don't come on deck again without an order from fme. Upon winch I turned to gj down below, when
he took the broom out of my hand, and commenced pushing me on the legs with it. 1 turned
round and told him thatifl had done wrong to take me to the officer of the deck and let him punish
me, or something to that purpose; tliat he then raised the broom to strike me, when I seized it and
took it from him and threw it on the deck and turned ,to go round the foremast to go down into the
larboard fore ladder, wlien I immediately felt a sharp instrument enter my thigia, which proved to be
a dirk thrust by the said Passed Midshipman Barton.

his

GEORGE X DINNATT,
mark.

WitneBB—James Conway.

No. 3.

At Sea.
Deposition of Robert Whittalery Boatswain, United States Frig-ate Constitution,

February 10, 1837.
On the morning alluded to, sometime between the Isc antl 3th days of November, one thousand

eight hundred and thirty-five, I was sent by the officer of the deck down on the gun-deck to send all
hands belonging to tlie watch on deck, to make sail. George Dinnatt, seaman, was at the time fore-
top sweeper: he went on deck carrying his bronm along with him, and went to the fore-lift jigger,
on the starboard side; that Passed Midshipman Barton, came up the starboard f-re ladder, and called
out for George Dinnett, who immediately answi red him. He (Mr. Barton,) asked him what he was
doing on deck, to which he answered, that he was sent by me to make sail; that Mr. Barton then said,
damn your eyes go down below and dos't come on deck again without an order from me. He, George
Dinnatt, turned round to go below, when Mr. Barton took the broom outof his (George Dinnatt'&)
band, and commenced pushing against his leg! with it. He ^George Dinnett) then told liim ifhe had
done wrong to take him to the officer of the deck and have him punished; that Mr. Barton diea
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raised the broom to strike him, and he, (Georjje Dinnatt) seized it and took it from Mr. Barton and
hove ir down on deck, and then turned round the foremast to go down the larboard fore ladder; that Mr*
Barton pulled out a dirk from his inside (jacket or coat) pocket, and plunged it into (George Dinnatt'O
hand or thigli, and said, *'tliere, I'll let you know whether you will attempt to strike an officer of
not." Duiiiifj ihistime I was standing in the fore-castlc netting forward uf the swifter. There were
also several men looking on at the time, viz: Allan Condut, Jesse Gay, John Cooper and William At-
kins, who are willing to attest to thiii.

ROBERT WHITTAKER,
Boatswain United States Ship Constitution.

No. 4.

United States Ship Constitution,
Gibraltar Bay, April 20, 1836.

Sir—By some flccftunta from the United States that I have just received, 1 tind unnecessary conse-
quence has boen given to the affair of Passed Midshipman Barton at Smyrna; and I therefore deem
it proper that you should have a full statement of the facts. One day on the quarter deck,^ a man
came aft and requested permission to speak to me, which I granted. He then asked, were tlie younip
gentlemen allowed to run their dirks in them with impunity? I immediately inquirc-d into the
matter, and found that Mr. Barlon had, for some trivial cause, in the heat ol'pas^iun, dirked the man.
I'o avoid a court martial, I ordered him to the Shark, with strict inj unctions to his commander not to
allow him to visit the shore without farther permission, apprehensive that some difficulty might arise
with the other young gentlemen of this ship. However, through some management of his with the
launch officer, hegot ashore, and the meeting between him and Wood took place, the particular! of
which you have been apprised of. By the advice of his surgeon, he was brought alongside of the ship,
and Lieutenant Boerum objected to his coming on hoard, but upon the urgent solicitation of the
surgeon he was admitted. On my return to the ship, some two hours after, it was reported to me by
the first Lieutenant, and I imediaiely ordered him to be tarried to his own vessel, determined not to
countenance any jfthose meetings upon slight grounds. Upon the approach of the fleet surgeon to
the cabin, I told him that I would hear nothing about hj9 remaining on board the flag ship; that if he
cou Id not be comfortable in his own vessel, to carry him on shore. He was accordingly taken to his
own vessel. The next day his surgeon told me that he was uncomfortable where he was, and I then
directed him to be carried on shore, which was done, I sent my largest and best boat, so 'that he
could he carried comfortably, and a man from the schooner to attend him, and also directed that the
fleet surgeon should visit him as long as the ship remained in port. I knew that from the nature of
the wound, a long and tedious continement was unavoidable, and that he was as
unfit to be kept in a ship of war, and we were momentarily expecting to leave there. I directed
every article belonging to the surgical department of the schooner, that was required for his use, to' be
left, and she was therefore destitute, and even went to sea without them, When I left, I had e?ery
thing done for his comfort, left him two month's advance, with a letter of credit on the schooner, and
under the charge of an old and valued fri' nd of mine, Mr. Offley, United States Consiil. with an ex-
pert surgeon to attend him, until the schooner returns and takes him board.

1 am fully determined not to countenance those meetings, fur they occur upon slight and insufScient
causes, and therefore, considering myself the guardian of the morals of the young gentlemen under my
command, I feel in duty bound to do every thing in my power to prevent them. Rarely does a case
occur that ie not produetive of regret to themselves for the previous,transaction; and that our friends
may know what unnecessary trouble is given tu commanders from the want of proper disciplined
schools and institutions at home to train them for coming abroad. Still 1 am the last officer in the
Navy that would have one of them yield a point of honor, and would go farther, even assist them in con-
tending for it, I am, very respectfully,

Your most obedient servant,
[Signed] J. D. ELLIOTT,

Commanding United States Navalforces in the Mediteranean.
Hon. M. Dickerson, Washington, D. C.
P. S. I trust that the facts may meet the public eye, so as to correct any wrong impressitms, should

they hare been formed.

No. 5.

TT. S. S. Constitution,

Mahon, 14tliFeb. 1837.
Sir—In answer to your request in relation to the affair between Passed-Midshipman Barton and

yourself, I give you such particulars as I now remember. Mr Barton was on board this ship when I
joined her, a few days previous to her sailing from Mew York in August, 1835, for this station. Some-
time after my arrival at Mahon, a'difficulty occurred between Mr. Barton and your Clerk, during
which your clerk received a blow from Mr. Barton, the particulars I do not remember, but the result
of the investigation was that the parties were not allowed to go on shore for some time. The circum-
stance ofMr. Barton running his dirk in the man, as near as I can remember the case, is this, Mr,
Barton was mate of the gun deck and this George Dinnatt was one of the sweepers and had been set
at work on the deck by Mr. Barton, the duty was neglected and the man absent, he was found on the
forecastle and ordered below by Mr. Barton; he refused to go, and either bad in his hand or picked up
at the time a broom, which Mr. B. supposed was intended to defy him; Mr. B. forced him to the
hatchway, where the man making some resistance Mr. Barton in the heat of passion ran a dirk in his

thigh. Mr. Barton was suspended in consequence.
At Smyrna you mentioned to me that Lieut. Ridgeway, commanding the Shark, had several timet

applied for a Passed-midshipman, and to avoid a court martial you would order Mr. Barton there.

I know nothing as te the cause ofthe duel; but when Mr. Barton was brought along aide, I con-
sulted Dr. Boyd as to the necessity of hia coming on boards he said it was necessary and I admitted
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him—when yon came on board I reported the eircumstancefi and you ordei-ed him to he pent on board
hi* own vessel. Dr. Bovd remonstrated, bnc you renewed the order and he was eent to the Shark.

Hifl removal from tlie Sliark to the shore I know nothing more of than I was ordered by you to hoist
out the first cutler for that purpose.

After I relieved Lieut. Ridireway in commani) of the Shark, and we were ahout to sail from Smyrna,
Dr. F^bert told me there were some articles btlonijinp to the Hospital department that would he re-

quired for Mr. Barton's u^se, that tht-y eonltl not he procured at Smyrna, and tfiat we had but one set
on board: I applied to you—you ordered the Shark's to be kft; you also ordered two month's pay and
« letter ofcredit on the Schooner to be left.

I have the honor to be.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

W. BOERUM.
Commodore Jesse D. Elliott, Commanding U. S. naval forces in the Medileranean.

No. 6.

Washi?igton, March 13, 1S43.
Commodore J. D. ElHott sailed, I think, on the 1st or January, 1836, from the port of Smyrna, when

I was attached to the nchooner Shark, ore ofhi^ squadron, as purser of that shin; midsliipmnn Charles
C Barton was attached to the schoonerai the time, and from an injut-r rec--ived ffas hft at said port with
•n order, I helieve, to join theflquadrnn so soon ss his health wnuM permit. Com. EUintr aent fur me
to his ship the day pre\'ioos to his sailing, and gave me orders to pny up Mr. Barton nny par that mi^ht
be due him. to adv.ince two months pay, and leave a letter of credit to ^ur consul, Mr. Offley at that
place, to pay Mr. Barton as it miffht become dne, according to the pay of our navy.
Given under my hand the day and date above, J. FAUNTLRROY.

No. 7

tJ. S. ScHOONEH. Shakk, February 23, 1S37.

^ Sir:—Tour 'etter of the22d inst. is received, requesting me to give you such particulars of the
Barton affair" as came under my observation, &c. In answer, I have to state that Mr. Barton

was removed from the U. S. Ship Constitution to thf Shark, while I w»n on shore, and before I had
any knowledge of the duel and the consequent wound if Air. Barton. This was on the 1st of Decem-
ber, 1835, at Smyrna. "When I arrived on board, I found Mr. Barton laboring under some jiain and
irritation from a compound comminuted fracture of the bone, (or one of the bnues) of the right leg,

which had previously been dressed by the fleet 9urg''on. In twn o'- three days after, from the nature
of the wounds, R:c., 1 recommended to you, either directly or through the fleet sunjfeoi, that Mr.
Barton should he removed on shore at Smyrna. Orders were immediately issued, ai.d he was care-
fully removed, and with but little pain and inconvenience, to the best aecoromodatinns I could find in
Smyrna, and with which he expressed himself satisfied. While on board the Shark and on shore,
Mr. Barton was attended by myself and the fleet aure-eon (Dr. Bovd.) and orders were issued
by you to grant me all the liberties and facilities necessary to a sirict attention to him on shore.
That I fully performed my duty, I have to refer to fhe fleet surgeon and to Mr. Bjrton himself; and
Dr. Boyd's attention to the sick at all times, needs no comment. My opinion is that it would htva
been more judici'^us to have removed Mr. Barton from the place of combat to Smyrna. But ai he
wp8 taken on board the Constitution before the full extent of the wound was known, it might then
hare been expedient to have removed him on shore, before inflammation and the accnmpanying fever,
generally consequent to severe wounds, should have cucceeded. I think likewise it would have been
improper for Mr. Barton to have remained on board the Constitution, under the theu existing circum-
stances, as she had the whole of the Mediterranean to run down in the b'listerous winter months, and
when the steadiest ship would have been but ili suited to the treatment necessary in his case. All the
comforts and necessaries his case demanded, were furnished by your orders after he came under my
care. A servant was furnished from the Shark while we were in port, and thr article" necis^ary which
belouffed to the liospital denartmeiit o( the Si>ark, were left with him by your orders The best sur-
geon in town was procured fur him on our leavins' Smyrna, and he wss left to 'the cars of our worthy
Consul, Mr. Offley. I am, sir, respecttuMy

Yourn, "tc.

DANIEI. KGrPRT,
Passed A6sistant-Surg:eoa.

To Com. J. D, Elliott, commanding U, S. forces in the Medtterancnn.

No. 8

IT. States Sht? Johx Adams,
Mahon, February 27, 1837.

Sir—Agreeably to jTiur request, I have the honor to f>tate, that I have always undersfnod from Mr.
"Wood that his quirrcl with Mr. Barton originated prior to the time eitlur of them joined the Consti-
tution: while on board rhat ship they were not -^n speaking term*". After Mr. Barton was ordered to
the Shark at Smyrna, he was admitted intn the n:ess. The immed'ate rau'i- of the revival c.f tlie

quarrel I believe to hive been some hirsh words used (or said to have been tised) hy Mr.
Barton towards Mid«Iiipman Robinson, who was at the lime in charge rf.a boat, and which Mr BoblnsoH
reported to Mr. Wood, on his return to the v.ssel. Mr. Wood espoused the oau'p of Kr. Roblnwon,
some words passed be'we^n Mr. Wood and Mr. Barton, respecting the same, and a challenge from
Mr. Barton to Mr. Wood was the consequence.

I am sir, very respectfullv, &e.
P. A. BACON,

Midshipman U. S. Nary.
Commodore J. D . Flliott, Coinroandmg U. S. Naval force* in the Mediterranean.

13
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No. 9.

GENERAL ORDER.

A Naval General Court Martial, held on board tbe United States Schooner Shark, in the Ta^9, off
Lisbon, in the case of Faased-Midshipman Henry P. T. Wood, npon the following charges and specifi-

cations, have returned the findinfj and flentence which aucceeda this, and which haa been approved.
Charge \st.—*'Unofficerlike and ungentlemanly conduct."
SpeciJication.~\n that the said Henry P. T. Woad, Paased-Mldshipman, did while attached to the U.

States Schooner Shark, while lying- in the port of Smyrna, between the l9th November 1835, and 5th
January, 1836, run into debt to Paul Bonifacio and others of Smyrna, when he had no means of paying
the same, thereby causing the commander of the squadron to be aroused from his bed at midnight, pre-

vious to the morainET of sailing, to order the purser of said schooner Shark iQ liquidate his debt from
funds designed for the use of the squadron.
Charge 2d.—" Fighting and disabling an officer, while in the diacharge of his duty in the presence of

the boat's crew."
5j5ffl://?ca(io«.—In that the said Henry P. T. Wood, Passed-Midshipman in the Navy of tbe United

States, did on or about the Ut of December, 1635, fight with and disable C. C, Barton, a Passed-Mid-
shipman in tlie Navy of the United States, attached to Uniied States schooner Shark, for duty, in the
presence of a boat's crew of the aforesaid United States schooner Shark, in said Barton's charge.

WILLIAM BCERUM, Lt. Com'dg.
in absence of recent Commander.

U. S. Schr. Shark, Lisbon, Feb. 20, 1836.

The following is the finding and sentence of the Court. "The whole evidence in the case was then read
and maturely considered, and the Court are ofopinion that the first specification of the first charge is

proved in part, to wit: as much of said specification as relates to Passed-Midshi pman Wood, running in
debt to Paul Bonifacio, without means known to the Court of cancelling the same; also guilty ot as

much 01' said specification as relatts to public funds having been used on the occasion specified to pay
the said Passed-Midshipman Wood's debt. Itisnotinthe opinion of the Court, clearly proved that

Passed-Midshiprnt-n Wood ran in debt to others, nor is it proved that the commander was exclusively
aroused or the public funds exclusivfly appropriated to pay Passed-Midshipman Wood's debt. Nor is it

proved that the Commander of the United States Naval Forces in tiie Mediterranean, was aroused from
his bed as stated in the specification.

"The Court find Passed-Midshipman Henry P. T.Wooti not guilty on the first charge, in its full extent,

but guilty of great indiscretion and imprudence in risking the character of the service by contracting a
debt without cerfain means of paying it.

**That the specification of the 2d charee being read, the Court are of opinion that the said specification

is proved, and that the second charge hting read, the Court find and adjudge the said Passed-Midship-
man Wood Kuilty of said 2d charge. The Courtafter mature deliberation, do sentence and adjudge the
said Henry P T, Wood, Pjssed-Midshlpman in the United States Navy, is suspended from duty for six

months, and further, that he be dismissed from the Mediterranean squadron.
""The Court also rieeommend that the finding, together with the sentence ofthe Court, be publicly read

©n hoard the vessels of the squadron. The Court, in coming to this decision, have taken into considera-

C ion the long confinement of Passed-Midshipman Wood on board a small vessel.

G. F. PEARSON, President.

A,F. HARWOOD, ")

F, A. NEVILLE, f

JOHN CALHOUN, '^MembcTt.

J. M. WATSON, I

T.W. BRENT, J
JOHN N. HAMILTON, /utfecJdfOMte.

Approved March 1, 1836.
J. D. ELLIOTT.

You will therefore cause this general order to be read on board the vessels under your commfln dn
the day afler its receipt, at 10 o'clo-^k. in presence of officers and crew.

Given on board the U. S. Ship Constitution, Lisbon, March 2, 1836.

J. D. ELLIOTT.
Capt. J. J. Nicholson,
Mast. Com'dt. S. H. Stringham,
Lt. CoRi'dt. Wm. Btsrum,

Present,

No. 10.

GENERAL ORDER.
The Naval General Court Martial, lardy holden on board United States Schooner Shark, in the Tagns

ofFLisbon, having found ihe enclosed Menience against Passed-Midshipman W. S. Ringold and James T.
McDnnouc^i, t.filu> Navy of the United States; they are herebv ordered to be read on board the vessels
of the United States Squadron under my command on the day after the receipt of this order, at 10 o*-
«loek, and in presence of officers and crew.

Given, &.c. &:c. &:c. Lisbon, March 3, 1836.

J. D. ELLIOTT.
Capt. J. J. Xicholson,
Mast. ComMt. S. H. Stringham,
Lt. Com'dt. Wm. Bttrum,

Present.

V. S. Skip ConstitutioUj Lisbon^ March 3, 1836.
Sir,—Enclosed you will receive the finding and sentence of a Naval Court Martial in your case,

which is approved by me.
I cannot in juqtice to my own feelings refrain from expressing my cordial approval of your attempt

«u seule the matter of difference between Mr. Wood and Mr. Barton, amicably, and trust that Ueref"*
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ft feimilar proceeding on your paift will be manifested, a? I do nol consider an officer ju9tl6ed Uidisr

pofing of his life wben engaged in serving his country abroad; ihe calls of duty being pararnount to

those ofevery othtr nature; you will return to your duty, and at ttie same time ba pleased to consider a
veil drawn over the actions of the past. Respectfully,

J. D. ELLIOTT.
PasBed-Midehipman W. S. Riagold, U. S. Ship Constitution.

No. 11.

U. S. Skip Co7istitution.

Sir—Enclosed you will receive the finding and sentence of a Naval General Court Martial in your
case, which is approved hy me. It is to be regretted that you hid not met Mr. Kingold with a corres-

ponding feeling, in which event the unfortunate affair would have been prevented, and I should have
been spared the necessity of proceeding against the parties.

An officer when abroad owes his life lo his country's service, and no call should be perm'tted to caus
him to deviate from duty, until she could dispense with his services

; you will return to your duty on
board the U. S. Schooner Shark.

J. D. ELLIOTT.
Passed-Midshipman J. T* McDonough.

Note.—Whilst demanding justice at the hands of others, I would strive to ren-

der it to all. My impressions as to Dr. Boyd, expressed in the letter of July 16th,

1836, to the Secretary, were received from what at the time appeared to be justify-

ing circumstances and credible statements. Afterwards, however, I was convinced

that ray opinions were erroneous, and I immediately endeavored to remedy, so far

as it was in my power, the wrong which I had done that officer, by forwarding the

following letter to the Department. Most sincerely do I declare that I wish it was
in my power to do the same act to all others from whom I suppose I have received

wrong; for I would ratlier have endured it and much more, and before the world do

justice to them as in this case,than unjustly accuse any,;and entertain the painful sen-

timent oftheir being capable of injuring me without cause, or from unworthy mo-
tives or feelings.

[copy.] Was}ii7igto7i, March 14t/i, 1843.
Sir—In a letter addressed by me to the Navy Department, while in the Mediterrarifean, I took occa-

eion to animadvert on the conduct of the late fleet surgeon, T. J. Boyd, in relation to certain calumnious
statements which at that time were in circulation to my prejudice. I have recently, however, under-
stood from Lt. F. Nevil, an intimate friend and messmate of the deceased, that my impressiims in rLgard

to the deceased's agency in giving currency or character to the calumTiies were entirely erroneous.

I deem it therefore due to myself, as well as to the memory of that gentleman, thus distinctly to de-

clare that my communication above referred to, has been written under an entire misapprehension of

the true state of the facts, ofwhich I have been clearly satisfied from conversations lately had with Lt.

Nevil and others.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, J. D. ELLIOTT.
The Hon. A. P. Upshur, Secretary ofthe Navy.

SPEECH OF HON. C. McCLURK.
Now Secretary of Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Delivered in Congress, Febru-

ary X4th, 1839.

Mr. McClure rose and said : I believe Mr. Speaker, that the motion of my colleague is, that this

communication be referred to a select committee, for the purpose of investigation, so that a report may
be made thereon, for the satisfaction not only of the members of this House, but generally of the Peo-
ple of the United States, So far as this investigation is concerned, I second the proposition willinply

and cordially. I believe that it is due not less to the parties cuncerned than to the honor ofour Navy,
that a clear, distinct, and full development of all the facts connected with these charges should belaid
befo e the country. Sir. I hope that no gentleman here will he Found to throw any obBticle in the way
of this inquiry. Let us have it ; let us hear all that is to be heard, and Itt us know what foundation
there is for charges which have been so repeatedly and so bolUiy urged upon the consideration of this

House.
What was the nature ofthe communication received only a few days a^o from the Navy Department,

in relation to one set of charges against this officer? It was: that no information respecting them, waa
to be found on the files of the Department, and that, therefore, ihe Secretary could make no report in

thepremises. Let lionorable gentlemen bear this fact in mind.
Mr, Speaker, I di) not appear here as the particular friend of Commodore Elliott. It is true that I

know him, and, so lar as I know him, I believe him tn be a high*minded and honorable man ; and I
know also that he has at least '* done Slime service" to (he Republic. If envy exists against him, let

that envy spit her spite through Rt'presentativeson this floor lor years— yes, sir, fur 5 ears—and at last

it will have "to gnaw a file." If there is a man living who I believe would, in his individual capacity,
do iustice to his country, that man is Com. Ellloit. But. sir, let us look at him in another capacity—
in his public character.

I have said that he has done ^' some service to the State.^' Let us look at him. if you please, at the
battle of Lake Erie. Every disputed ijuestion in relation to that battle waa settled, I believe, shortly
ftfterwardt, by the Consreu of the United States Totinga medtl to him in token of hii gralUnt cfNaduet
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there. And, prerious to that battle, look at his conduct in cutting out two ships from nndei" tliecnff-

my'fl batei-y, and carrying: them captive to our shores. Is there nothinc: in hi,, conduct there? la theft

nothing in his conduct in the Weat Indies? Nolhins in his conduct in the Mediterranean? Look to

his whole career—look to it with aq fair and candid eye, and tell me whether his every energy, has

not beeii devoted to the glory of his country and to the pi-oteciion of her flag? And yet, here we cee

theexhbitions of this venomous spirit— this disposition to persecute and trample upon him— in the

imroduciiouorresolution after resolution—each aiminK-, by insinuation, or mur-^ direct charge, at the

destruction of hl3 character : and jyot, each calling fur information which, when obtained, has np to

this point at least, gone to clear up the very character which it is designed to blacken and destroy.

It has been asserted, Mr Speaker, by my colleague who prececded me, there is no vice in the calen-

der of which Commodore Elliott Ims not been guilty. I, in my olace, deny the fact. Sir, it ic not a

fact. I feel bound to contradict the assertion, if Com. Elliott had a tault, it was the fault of beinjT

too strict a disciplinarian for the lax and loose times in which we live, when every man holdmg an
inferiorofficialstationholdshimaelf equal to his superior. Thatishis onlyfault. He is a sailor of ihe

old school. He is a man resolutely determined to eiif )rce discipline on board hisownnhip, and, in

doing 80, it is probable that the constituents of my co'league may think thit tuo severe inflictions .have

been put upon them. I will vouch that he will be correct in the enforcement of discipline to the

minutest ioia.

Let ufl look St the case referred to. Ten or twelve days ngo, I had the honor of presenting to my
colleof^uir some autht-ntie documents, with a rrquest that he would read them, and in the belief that, if

he did read iheTi, he could not fail to be satii^fied as to the true state of the case of Mr. Barton.

But what are the ficts o. that case? You h^ve heard a fi:ie flourish on the matter from my colleagfue

—you have heard from him loud declai-aticns-(would ru God 1 had hia strengrh of lungs ; but I have

noi; and I propose, therefore to confine rays^-lfas closely as posiible to facts.} And what are those

fa-'ts, as they appear from the documents in the hands of my colleague?

Mr. Barton met ail inf-^rior, or petty, officer on the deek of the frigate Constitution, (which was
commanded by Commodore Elliott,) and asked him why he was not in the performance of some par-

ticular duty. The reply was, that he had been discharging the duty assigned to him, and that he could

not attend to any other. Mr. Barton, losing on ihe instant the control of his judgment, and giving

way to his passion, drew a dirk and stabbed the man in the ihigh. The man retreated below, and was
taken wounded to the hospital. The matter was reported to Commodore Elliott. A young officer,

taking up the quarrel of the inferior, subsequently called Mr. Barton to the field of honor, aa it is

termed. * Commodore Elliott, for thi' veiT^ purpose of avoiding some such issue, ordered Mr. Barton

from the Constitution to the schooner "Shark," and wrote a letter to the commander of the schooner

not to permit Mr- B. to go on shore; for, if he did, a duel would be the consequence. Contrary alike

to the order of the Commodore and ofthe commander of the schooner, Mr. Barton did slink, or go
secretly, over the side of the vessel, wa-* engaged in the duel, was wounded ; and when carried back to

the Constitution, (to which vessel, it will be borne in mind, he did not belong,) was ordered back to the

ahore. This is the plain state of the case.

And what was Commodore Elliott's motive? The rules of the service had been disregarded, the

discipline of the squadron invadt-d, and his own express commands set aside. He said to 'himself.

Shall I maintain the di'^cipline of my squadron, or shall I not? Shall I, in the face of my crew vindi-

cate the rules and di-^cipline of the service which have thus been wantonly viidatt^d, or shall I yield

now and forever? Like a good officer, he enforced his rules. He required I\fr. Barton to be carried

on shorf?,t but at the same time that he thus determined to establish and sustain his discipline, he gave
directions that strict care should be taken of Mr. B., and gave him a letter of credit for any amount
of money which might be requisite to provide for his recovery and comfort. Sir, if a dog were
wounded and brought to my door, I would send for a suigeon and have his wounds dressed. But, I
say that, had I bstn in the situation of Commodore Elliott, I should have taken the same steps that he
did. He was not at liberty to forget that whilst he took proper means for the protection of a human
being under his command, it was his duty also to enforce the discipline of this most strong and favor-

ite arm of our national defence And is it not a remarkable fact, Mr, Speaker, that whilst theappa-
r-ntly harsh orders given in the event referred to. are arrayed before this House and the country,
for the purpose of crushing the character of a son of our Navy, not a word is heard of his kind and
gentle conduct towards tlie wounded mm. Suppose the Commodore had allowed him to come on
board the Constiiutio.i. What would have been the consequence? His orders would have been a
nullity—his discipline looser than the spider's web—more tender and more easily broken. But, like

a man able and determined to sustain himself and the honor o ' his flag in distant seas, he vindicated the
rules and discipline of the service, even whilst, as I have said, he gave a letrer of credit to Mr. Barton
for any amount of money he might require; and which very letter of credit, if I am not mistaken, you
find Mr. Barton using. Was there cruelty there? If so, I do not know in what cruelty cons.sts.

I have thus, Mr. Speaker; viewed with calmness and deliberation the facts as I believe them to exist

in the case of Mr. Barton. The language ofsome of the resolutions which have been offered on this

floor has wounded my feelings, and, probably, thef-'elings of other members beside myself. The lan-

guage, as it seems to me, is of a nature emphatically calculated to prejudice the People of the United
States against Commodore Elliott, and to make them believe that all is wrong about him. Sir, ifany
thing is wrong, I believe his greatest fault will be found in the fact that he has sustained the last and
present Administrations, bnt more especially the last—that he was thought worthy of the special trust

and confidence of Gen. Jackson-and that Gen. Jackson entrusted to his charge the performance of
one of the most critical duties that has ever been assigned to any officer, civil or military, aince the first

existence of the Republic, And, sir, those who^e curiosity or candor may dispose them to look a iittle

beyond the surface of things here, may probably find a satisfactory return for [their trouble, in the
clews which I have here suggested to their consideration.
We have had a report in the case of Lt. Hunter. I have glanced my eye over it, and I see nothing in

it to bring home a misdemeanor, a dishonor, or an unworthy reflection on Commodore Elliott. It ap-

pears that on a race course near Fort Mahon, in the Island of iMioorca, Mr, Hunter used harsh language

• This is a mistake ; Mr. Barton challenged Midshipman Wood, who had reproved him for abuse to
t Brother Midshipman of extreme youth and belonging to the same vessel with them.
t This is an error ; Mr, Barton was taken on chore at hi* own regttestt and by advice ofthe Su^

C«>n of the Shark, and not by Commodore Eltiott'i orders.
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and that the commodore told him not to eeparate tbe ^ntleman from the officer. He replied that h«
had oot duDe ao, and that he did not intend to do so. The commodore iaid. You have done so, to which
Mr. Hunter rejoined; and commodore Elliott then, in the exercise of his legitimate amhoriiy, ordered
him on board. And we have the letter of the Governor of Minorca • aeitinic forth that the Commodore
had done nothing more than exercise that authority wl ich every officer tiiight to exercise under similar
circumstances. Suppose the commodore had gone a little beyond his authority in ordering Mr, Hunter
on board the vessel. Was he not right? What are ihe rules ol your army? Look at them for a moment.
They enjoin upon the superior officer, when he sees an inferior officer in any controversy, to arrest him
tmmediately. Nay, sir, the rules ofthe army g" further; ihey enjoin upon an inferior otl'icer to arrest
hi* auperior under simi ar circumslancet. How then can you say that Commodore Elliott has trans-
pressed the bounds ofhis just authority? Sir, he is more euiitltd to cr.dit for having acted up to that
just authority, than to censure lor having passed beyond it.

The p^eniieman from Vermont, (Mr. Alien) i.as introduced another resolution. Its lane:uage was more
moderate, probably, than tfcatof two or tbrte others; it showed less of bitterness, less of an unrelenting
pirit to crush; but jet it came as a helpmate to others in calling for information. And what informa-

tion have we obtained? The Secretary of the Navy informs us that there is no information in his De-
parrmem in relation to ilie case. And whj? Btjcaiise it is &n expaite ca 1. I allude to the case ofMr
Eiheridge—to the call upon the Xavy Department for information why the Commodore had not been
court martialled upon the charges prcf»*rre:! against him by Mr. Etheridge. Sir, the resolution called
for exparte evidence, for one-sided testi.-nony. It is true that resolutions might have been offered, call-

ing for all information, but time and uppor'uuity have not permitted. But what is the reply of the Sec-
retary to tr.is resolution? It is, thai the Department has no information to give to the public; and there
the matter rests. Now I wih state my own honest conviction and belief, that if a resolution had been
adopted calling for information on tne other side, this House and she people ol' this country would have
found that Mr. Elheridge was a public functiwnary employed at the navy yard in Charleston, and that
his mal-condut t had been such tliat the Secretary of the Navy, and probably the Board of CommJa-ioD-
ers had proceeded against him without a word from Commot^nre Elliott, ]aud that upon these proceed-
ings Mr. Etheridi^e waa convicted and discharg^td. Thib I believe to be the tact, from information on
which I feel entitled to rely.

Mr, Fletcher of Massachusetts, desired the gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. McClure) to state his
authority fi.r this statement.
Mr. McClure. I have stated this as my own conviction and belief. I would name the authority from

which I derived my iuformation, bur I respectfully decline to do so.

Mr. Fletcher of Massachcsetts here requested the gentleman from Pennsylvania to permit htm to say
a few words. He said he had presented the resolution calling? on the Secretary of the Navy to cowmu-
nicate to the House thecharges filed by Mr. Ethcridge against Com. Elliott, The Secretary had an-
swered that he was unable to find the charge referred to in his Department. He (Mr. F.) therefore had
never seen the charges, and did not know their nature neither had he any knowledge of the circumstan-
ces under which Mr. Etheridge left his employment in the Navy Yard at Charlestown, to which the
gentleman from Pennsylvania referred: but he (Mr. F.) knew Mr. Etheridge, and knew him lobe a
highly respectable genteman, and he could not quietly bear any imputation? upon him, when he was
not present, and no opportunity to answer for htmseli": and he hoped the gentleman from Pennsylva-
nia Would state upon what evidence or on what authority he made his statt-ments in regard to Mr. Ether-
idge. Without a communication of his evidenceor authority, the House could have no means of judg-
ing of the justice of his remarks.

* The following statement was rejected by the Court of Inquiry , also.

{Translation.)

[copy.] 3Tahon, December 28tk, 1S37.

Sir.—In consequence of the letter which your excellency has been pleased to address me, under
date>f the 26th instant, and of the conference I had with the coubuI of the nation to which you bare
the honor to belong, 1 ought to manife^it to you that, on the afternoon of the month of April last,

when a horserace took place in the road to Villa Carlos, I was on the spot where a diispute took place
between Mr. Hunter and another gentleman, both officers belonging to the ships under the worthy
command of your excellency; and observing the warmth with which they disputed, I considered it

ray duty to be m observation, in case theafTair might produce disagreeable results, and require my
interference, but your excellency presented yourseit opportunely, spoke to the said Mr. Hun.er, and,
as far as I could comprehend, ordered him to proce.-d on board, indicating to him, with the cane you
carried in your hahd, the road he ought to follow; by which means your excellency probably pre-
vented a qtiarrel between the two above mentioned officers, and which might have included some
others, as generally happens, when a chief of little energy does not interpose with his lefiections os
authority to calm the fierceness of youth. Your excellency, in this case, exercised, in my opinion, the
duties of a chief who endeavored to prevent a disagreeable occurrence among the meritorious and
praiseworthy officers, who, I do not doubt, whm the warmth of the dispute is over, will be grateful
for the measure taken by your excellency, which could have had no other object than their welfare.
As an experienced military man, I approved of the measure of your excellency, as I shall always
approve every thing in favor of order and disciphne, without which we could not fulfil the duties
imposed upon us by our respective stations.

I cannot omit manifesting to your excellency how much I feel the aforesaid occurrence, as the good
behaviour of all the individuals who have.the honor of serving under the orders of your excellency, and
the proof I am constantly receiving of the esteem which they fhow me, in imitation of their worthy
chief, put me under tlie flattering obligations of appreciating and feeling the greatest for persons iu
whom I recognise all the virtues they possess, and therefore, wish it in my power to contribute to a
termination, favorable toall, of the affair in question.

With this motive, I offer myseifto your excellency, with the highest respect, your humble servant,
(signed) MANUEL OBREGON,

Military Governor of the Island of Minorca.
Hi* Excellency Com. J,D. Elliott, commanding U. S. forces in the

MediterraneaD.
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Mr. McClure ressmed. 1 have all due respect for Mr. Etheridge. I say all due reflpeet. And I faaiw

infinite respect for the gentleman from Maaeachueetta, ^Mr Fletcher,) but at the same time, 1 must re*

peat that I respectfully decline to mention the name ofmy authority. I have stated my own belief, and
1 hold myself persoiially reaponsible tor it.

Now, Mr. Speaker, we have got through with the caeea of Mr. Hunter, Mr. Barton and Mr. Ether-

idge. These cases were made the foundations of several bitter resolutions—how bitter, their language

will readily attest. I do not mean to attribute malice to the movers of the resolutions; but malice there

ia. somewhere, and it has been poured down like a meteoric shower upon the head of this officer. Yea,

air, and this house liad been made the instrument—the conduit pipe through which this accumulation of
airabilarinus matter was to be poured forth upon him. Why, sir, his accusers have even gone so far as

to accuse him of having trampled under foot the laws and regulations of our Navy, because he imported
into the United States—Wliai? A variety of animals and seeds and plants, for which he found accom-'
modation in his ship, in order to promote agriculture in our country. And for this you find him accused
of setting aside the laws of our Navy. Sir, at that time the law authorising him to do these things wns
as broad as the face of the noor.-(iay sun,

I am free to admit that had our country been engaged in a foreign war. I should have fouud fault

with him for shipping; animals sarcophagi, and such things. But, at a time when we were at peace
with the universal world, shall this he made an accusation against him ? Shall he be brought up here
paraded before the eyes of ihe nation, on the floor of Congress, because he had shipped from Asia,

Africa, and all the foreign coasts which he visited, rare animals and plants and specimens of antiquity,
and with nn elevated generosity, presented them to our colleges, our academies and our institutions of
various kinds, reserving not one for his own benefit ? So fat from this being made matter of accusa-

tion aerainst him, was he not acting for the public benefit ? Was he not aubseving the interests of
his country ? Was he not acting in conformity with the law of the department which was framed
with ttie vi-w to enhance our agricultural resources ? Sir, I think that he was doing all this. And
if the gentlemen will reflect with n little more neutrality,! think they will diacover'that they ought not at
all events, to denounce him tor his endeavors to promote the literature and the agriculture of our
country. Sir, these denuuciationa are of the same sort as those which were fulminated against Com-
modore Elliott for having pLiced a figure-head on the old frigate ''Constitution." He was denounced
then by a certain party— he wa*! denounced by the wigery of the nation; he was said to be trampling
under foot ihe rights of the People; that he was about to bow down and worship an idol; that he was
raising up General Jackson to be the Monarch not only of the United States, but so far as the figure-
head went, the Monarch of the seaa. And now they denounce him on another score.

Do gentlemen wish to know why that figure-head waa placed there ? No they do not. They give
more credit to the midnight thief and felon who cut it oiT and carried it away, an object of scorn and
mockery, to the foul orgies of a party, than they give to the man by whom itwas placed there- Sir,
that figure-head was placed where it waa under the order of the Commissioners of the Navy.
Mr. Speaker. I have but little more to say. I repeat, I am in favor of themotrou of my colleague, I

am in favor of it aa an act ofjustice to an officer in our Navy—as an act of justice to one who has at
least shown him'^elfto he a patriotic and a gallant man;a man who has been willing at all times to
hazard his fortune and his life in defence of our country, I am in favor ofit as an act ofjustice to a
man who has thrfe times received the thanks of the Congress of the United States, and has once received
a medal in tokenof his gallantservicea; a man who now retains in his possession the sword of an
enemy taken in single fight; a man, sir, whose honors "have been piled so thick upon him" that envy
has risen against him to crush him to the earth. I repeat what I said in the outset of my remarks, that
under present circumstances, I am notthe particular friend of Commodore Elliott, nor should I be
the particular friend of any other man similarly situated. I did not, therefore, rise so much to defend
him, worthy of all defence though I believe him to be, as to defend the Navy, assailed, and assailed
through him. If by this process of picking out little faults or blemishes, you are to impress the nation
with the idea that a gallant officer, who has fought and shed his blood in your service, ia not a man
proper for the high station which he occupies; then, before this House and this nation, I wash my
hands clear of the foul inj ustice, and I declare that I will oppose it with all the little talent I possess—
would to God it were ten times greater.

But, Mr. Speaker, I feel an abiding conviction that he ia worthy of the station which he occupies;
that he ia worthy to be intrusted with the protection of our country's banner, however distant the sea
•n whose billows it may float, or however imminent the danger which may threaten its hitherto un-
sullied glory.

Mte I.

OLD IRONSIDES ON A LEE SHORE,
BY AN EYE-WITNESS.

It was at the close of a stormy day in the year 1835, when the gallant frigate

Constitution, under the command of Captain Elliott, having on hoard the late Ed-
ward Livingston, Minister at the Court of France, and his family, and manned by
nearly five hundred souls, drew near to "the Chops" of the English Channel. For
four days she had been beating down from Plymouth, and on the fifth, at evening,
she made her last tack from the French coast.

The watch was set at 8 P. M. The captain came on deck soon after, and having
ascertained the bearing of Scilly, gave orders to keep the ship "full and bye," re-

marking at the same time to the officer of the deck, that he might make the light on
the lee beam ; but, he stated, he thought it more than probable he would pass it

without seeing it. He then " turned in," as did moat of the idlers, and the stuboaid
watch.
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At a quarter past 9 P.M., the ehip headed west by compass, when the call of
" Light !" was heard from the fore-topsail yard.

" Where away ?" asked the officer of the deck.
" Three points on the lee-bow," replied the look-out man ; which the nnprofes-

sienal reader will readily understand to mean very nearly straight ahead. At this

moment the captain appeared, and took the tiumpet.
" Call all hands'." was his immediate order.
" All hands !" whistled the boatswain, with the long, shrill summons familiar to

the ears of all who have ever been on board of a man of-war.
" All hands '." screamed the boatswain's mates ; and ere the echo died away, all

bnt the sick were on deck.

The ship was staggering through a heavy swell from the Bay of Biscay ; the gale,

which had been blowing several days, had increased to a severity that was not to be
made light of. The breakers, where Sir Cloudesly Shovel and his fleet were de-

stroyed, in the days of Queen Ann, sang their song of death before, and the " Dead
Man's Ledge " replied in hoarser notes behind us. To go ahead seemed to be death,

and to attempt to go about was sure destruction.

The first thing that caught the eye of the captain was the furled mainsail, which
he had ordered to be carried throughout the evening—the hauling up of which, con-

trary to the last order that he had given on leaving the deck, had caused the ship to

pass off to leeward two points, and had thus led her into a position on " a lee shore,"

upon which a strong gale was blowing her, in whicli the chance of safety appeared

to the stoutest nerves almost hopeless. That sole chance consisted in standing on,

to carry us through the breakers of Scilly, or by a close graze along their outer ledge.

Was this destined to be the end of the gallant old ship, consecrated by so many a
prayer and blessing from the heart of a nation ?

" Why is the mainsail up, when I ordered it set?" cried the captain, in a tremend-
ous voice.

" Finding that she pitched her bows under, I took it in, under your general order,

sir, that the officer of the deck should carry sail according to his discretion," replied

the lieutenant in command.
" Heave the log," was the prompt command to the master's mate. The log was

thrown.
" How fast does she go ?"

" Five knots and a half, sir,"

" Boeird the main tack, sir."

" She will not bear it," said the officer of the deck./
"Board the main tack !" thundered the captain. " Keep her full and bye, quar-

termaster."
" Ay, ay, sir." The tack was boarded.
" Haul aft the main sheet," shouted the captain ; and aft it went, like the spread-

ing of a sea-bird's wing, giving the huge sail to the gale.
" Give her the lee helm when she goes into the sea," cried the captain.
" Ay, ay, sir, she has it," cried out the old sea-dog at the binnacle.
" Right your helm—keep her full and bye."
" Ay, ay, sir, full and bye she is," was the prompt answer from the helm.
"How fast does she go?"
" Eight knots and a half, sir."

"How bears the light?"

"Nearly abeam, sir."

" Keep her away half a point."
" How fast does she go?"
"Nine knots, sir."

" Steady, sir," returned the captain,

" Steady !" answered the helmsman ; and all was the silence of the grave on that
crowded deck, except the howling of the storm, for a space of time that seemed to

my imagination almost an age.

It was a trying hour with us—unless we could carry sail so as to go at the rate of
nine knots an hour, we must of necessity dash upon Scilly ; and who ever touched
these rocks and lived during a storm ? The sea ran very high, the rain fell in sheets

,
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the sky was one black curtain, illumined only by the faint light which was to makr
our deliverence, or stand a monument of our destruction. The wind had got above

whistling—it came in puffs that flattened the wanes, and made our old frigate settle

to her bearings, while every thing on board seemed cracking into pieces. At this

moment the carpenter reported that the left bolt of the weather fore-shroud had
drawn.

" Get on the luffs, and set them on all the weather shrouds. Keep her at a small

helm, quartermaster, and ease her in the sea," were the orders of the captain.

The luffs were soon put upon the weather shrouds, which of course relieved the

chains and channels, but many an anxious eye was turned towards the remaining

bolts, for upon them depended the masts, and upon the masts the safety of the ship

—

for with one foot of canvass less she could not live fifteen minutes.

Onward plunged the overladen frigate, and at every plunge she seemed bent upon
making the deep the sailor's grave, and her live oak sides his coffin of glory. She
had been fitted out at Boston when the thermometer was below zero. The shrouds

of course therefore slackened at every strain, and her unwieldly masts (for she had
those designed for the Cumberland, a much larger ship,) seemed ready to jump out

of her. And now, while all was apprehension, another bolt drew!—and then an-

other—until at last our whole stay was placed upon a single bolt, less than a man's
wrist in circumference. Still the good iron clung to the wood, and bore us along-

side the breakers, though in a most fearful proximity to them. This thrilling inci-

dent has never, I believe, been noticed in public; but it is the literal fact—which I"

make not the slightest attempt to embellish. As we galloped on— for I can com-
pare our vessel's leaping to nothing else—the rocks seemed very near us. Dark as

was the night, the white foam scowled around their black heads, while the spray fell

over us, and Ihe thunder of the dashing surge sounded like the awful knell that the

ocean was singing for the victims it was eager to engulph.

At length the light bore upon our quarter, and the broad Atlantic rolled its white

caps before us. During this time all was silent, each officer and man was at his

post, and the bearing and countenance of the captain seemed to give an encourage-

ment to all on board. With but a bare possibility of saving the ship and all on board,

he placed his reliance on his nautical skill and courage, and by carrying the mainsail

when in any other situation it would have been considered a suicidal act, he weather-
ed the lee shore and saved the Constitution.

The mainsail was now hauled up by liglit hearts and strong hands, the jib and
spanker taken in, and from the light of Scilly the gallant vessel, under close-reefed

topsails and maintopsails, took her departure and danced merrily over the deep for

the United States.

" Pipe down," said the captain to the first lieutenant; "all splice the main-brace!"
" Pipe down !" echoed the first lieutenant to the boatswain.
" Pipe down !" whistled the boatswain to the crew, and "pipe down" it was.

*)Oon the "Jack of the Dust" held his levee on the main-gun deck, and the weather-

beaten tars, as they gathered about the grog-tub, and luxuriated upon a full allow-

ance of the old Rye, forgot all their perils and fatigue.

" How near the rocks did we go?" said I to one of the master's mates the next

morning. He made no reply, but taking down his chart, showed me a pencil line

between the outside shoal and the Light-house Island, (on the outside of which we
passed) which must have been a small strait for a fisherman to run his smack thro'

in good weather by daylight.

For what is the noble and dear old frigate reserved ? I went upon deck—the sea

was calm ; a gentle breeze was swelling our canvass from mainsail to royal, the

Isles of Scilly had sunk in the eastern waters, and the clouds of the dying storm

were rolling off in broken masses to the northward and westward, like the flying

columns of a beaten army.

I have been in many a gale of wind, and have passed through scenes of great dan-

ger ; but never before or since have I experienced an hour so lerrific as that when
the Constitution was laboring— with the lives of five hundred men hanging on a sin-

gle iron bolt—to weather Scilly, on the night of the 1 1th ofMay, 1835.
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Page 22—3<i line from bottom.

In a vile and scurrilous paper, published in the city of New York,I tvas accu-

sed of going, when in Paris, into the hall of the Chamher ot Deputies,

in full dress and armed ; and with the hearing of one, who wished by his manner
to intimidate the members who were opposed to the Indemnity treaty ! The article

went on to say that my conduct was such, as justly to irritate both parties in France,

and that I seemed to endeavor to hasten a rupture between the two countries at

that crisis.

I do not not now refer to the publication nor its author, for the purpose of cor-

recting the statement;—for in respect to the writer, I will only remark that I hold

to the Spanish proverb, " Conform your punishment in proportion to the responsi-

bility of its object ;" but I do so, to show how reckless were my assailants as to the

nature of their attacks. My letters to the President aud Genl. Bernard, will show
how earnestly I sought to avert the threatened war, and what was my constant lan-

guage in regard to the difficulties. With respect to ray visit to the Chamber, I

assure you, that although Genl. Bernard advised me that a particular seat had been
appropriated to my use, I never was there in my life ; and to this day, I do not

even know the color of its walls!

U. S. Frigate Coiistitutiun^ off ITavrOj \

April 23, 1835. f
Dear Sir.—It may not be tretpassinf Ton raQch on your time to inform yon thit to-day I reached

tbe Constitution from Parig, and shall proceed to Cowes for the purpose of taking a supply of water
onboard. I sha'.l then return to Havre to receive on board T.[p. Livingotnn and family, with the
exception of Mr. Barton who will remaui in France, and expect to be'there in five or six daj's hence.

I had many interesting conversations with Gen. Bernard while in Pari*, who seems much inter-

ested in the fate ottlie Indemnity Bill. I ^aw himjoaton the eve of departure; and heassuresme
that the tirst instalment of the claim of the U. S. wdl be duly paid: that the kin^ means to put hia

veto on the accompanyine; clause as uncalled for and not embraced within his right. Ministers wera
taken by surprise. They feared that they could cot carry the bill, while the opposit'on knew they

'

could and introduced it to prevent the cnnsununation of a desired end, but continued the Kine*s party.
Bernard says to me that the kiner knows it to be his interest to carry the treaty into effect. In future
negotiations, others may doubt his strength and sincerity, so that I really believe mat'ers will yet be
pre-ented, to prevent a resort to force. I JvHow of no one better calculated f< tr the court of France,
than that prood patriot, Poinsett, whose manners, hahits, and early education together with his private
means so well qualify him tor the court of Louis Phttlippe.

^Ir. Livingston has hatl much to contend with, and I came upon him so much by surprise, that it

seemed a ministering angel was at hand ; and Madam 'ells me that she will not feel herself entirely safe,

until she is on board the Constitution, which I trust will be in five days, .^n examination of the
accompanying letters between Gen. Bernard and myself may perhaps give y u some little lieht as to

the result of our frequent conversations. The newspapers contain the vote. The two marked werfl

in favour of the bill, but in the opposition. I am, dear sir, very truly yours,

JESSE D. ELLIOTT
Gen. Andrew Jackson, President of the U. S. Washington, D. C, U. S. A.

''Extract of letter to Genl. Bernard, Member of House of Peers and Aid De Camp-
to the King, &c., &c.

X7. S. Frigate Constitution, ITarbonr of Cherbourg^ I

April 30th, 1835. J
Dear General.—Since my last coramunifation to you, I have reflected much on our existing inter»

national relations, and cannot but reiterate my det;p regrets that an^thin^ shoulil ever have trans-

pired to disturb that amity and harmony, which from circuraatancea peculiir in their nature,have
existed and should continue to exist between the two countries. In visitinc: Cherbourg I am the more
convinced ofthe paramount oblig^ation we are under to eich other, aa important families amonp other
nations, to perpetuate our pacific relations, aud to cement our national comity by an inviolable obser-

vance of g:ood faith

.

The conflicting question which has occa'^ioned agitation for nearly a quarter of a century is now
brought to a crisis ; and the real friend? ot both nations ought sincerely to wish that its issue may be an
amicable and satisfactory adjustment. Like the occasional feuds and contentions in lesser families,

reconciliation should take place, without heart bumlnsfs or recrlmina ion, and feeline:^ of a hostile

character, incident (frequently without cau9e) to nations as well as individuals, should be supplanted
by those of friendshipand, goodwill. Without arguing, dear gt-neral.) this long contested question^
yott will permit me to say that, I have not (after repeated perusals, discovered in the message of the

;

president of the U.S. on the subject of our claims, that languageof hostility and menace which'
seema to have produced Borauch emotion amoner the legislative functionaries* of France. Both the
miriuteinvesiii^ation ofmatters apparently trivial, and Uie latitude of expression in which theexecu*
rive organ of the U.b. indulges in his annual state paper, results from the spirit of our government, and
the genius and temper of the people. Nor can I regard i» any other light, the paragraph in Mnv'
Livingston's letter, to which such wide exception has been taken, than as merely retaliatory in laa^

guagp. It was a communication from a diplomatic agent to a responsible organ qf fais government—*
confidential in its character and liberal in its expression. It appears to rae thtt the obnoxious sen
tence cannot by any rules oi" construction be torturf^d into a charge of treachery on tb^ part of Fraftcc*
The language of diplomacy, is but too frequently susceptible of a double eoottraction ; bnt fas thv

14
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present casu I can give the paragraph in quct'on no other interpretation than the honorable pnrponff

on the part of Mr. Livingston to place himself on defensible ground, and to idvise the executive or^an
of the U. S, ofan anticipated evil resultinR- from the action of the pnvernment with which he v^a m
negotiation. There ia another reason, rotrpnt fnough of itself to induce jhe two countries to pursue
towards each other a pacific syptem ; and whicl' you snpgtsted to me wiih no small degree of forcL*. A
power exists, not indeed peographically connected with the continent of Europe, hut peculiarly nen-

eitive of every movement there, and vibratinr in sympathy with it3 interna' and foreiirn operationB anil

policy. A nation to use the langiiaere of Jeffei-ann, that ft'els power anl rors:eig right; preedy and
praspinp, and in the event ofa conflict between Fn\nee and the U. S. would fatten on the misfoitnnes
of both, and wh'i, in such an event, to use n fiimiliar exprf'ssion would milk the cow whilst we held
her, whose irea^urv would be opened to defray the expenditarea of a war for the first year's opera-
tion", if the conflict could not be otherwise producedf In reference to the conduct of Mr, Livingston
in thi' embarrassiner neefotiation, permit ms to sav, that could the I3ud£;ets between the diplf^matic

representatives and their con'Btituentsof other nations be exposed to the public eye, it would be found
in the comparison, that he has act?d with moderation, and a punctilious regard towards the discharge
of his high and delicate duties.

The port of Cherbourg is rendered peculiarly interesting to me from the fact that it was contem-
plated by Vapoleon as the impregnable point of s'curity in forming a junction between hit two great
projected fleets of Brest and Antwerp. In b-hoUIing the monuments of his mighty mind, I am com-
pelled wth you tfi concede to him the palm of military genius and invincible perseverance.
In the event of a cnn'inuance of a pacific system between the two countrirs. I sincerely hope, that

that pure patriot and good republican, Poinsett, will be sent to represent the U. S. at the court of
France, and with this wish I have taken the liberty to mention his name to the President of the U.S.
lam very trulv yours,

J. D. ELLIOTT.
Lt. Genl. Simon Bernard, Member of the House of Peers, and Aid De Camp

to the King of France, Paris.

In the SB.me preciozts print J I was accused of throwing overboard unnecessarily,

one ofthe guns of the Constitution : and the public were told to a cent, the loss

which the nation had sustained, and the dansjer in which the noble vessel was placed,

by thus lessening her battery! The fact is the ship was inmost imminent danger at

the time, and had not the gun been cut away, I feel certain serious damages would have
resulted. The sea was very rough, and the gale remarkably severe; and every time
the ship would plunge and roll, the gun would strike heavily against her bow; which
certainly must soon have been stove in. To avoid this certain destruction, I at once
ordered the breeching to be cut, and let the gun go overboard.—I give my official

report to the Department.
" This, and the loss of a 241b gun are pretty much all we have sustained. The

latter by some unaccountable means, in a tremendously heavy gale, while scudding
and going through the water, in a dark, stormy night, with her lower yards some-
times in the sea, and at the rate of perhaps thirteen miles per hour, worked out of
one of the fore locks, which were intended to secure it in the carriage, and hung
by the breeching, thumping violently against the bow, as reported to me by the
officer of the deck, and which I could feel as I came to the deck. It being in the
night, and satisfied of the correctness of the report of the officer, and actuated by the
impulse ofmy own feelings, I at once ordered the breechings to be cut and let go
to avoid a worse result. It was a shifting gun, and of course the battery is not
decreased in physical force."

THE COURT OF INQUIRY AND COURT MARTIAL.
It is a thankless labor to unmask profligacy or exposn the unworthy ; it is doubly

«o, when the work of exposure falls upon the victim of wrong and injustice. Al-
though, when abstractedly considered, it is the duty of all to hold up for public avoi-
dance and contempt those whose conduct calls for rebuke and condemnation, yet too
often motives and principles, however correct and pure, aie impugned, when that
duty is assumed by one who has suffered by the injuries of deliberate wickedness.
Indeed, it not unfrequently happens, for such is the strange perversity of popular
judgment, that when t/ic stricken asis only that he may be heard, his defence is re-
garded as presumptuous, while the charge of the unworthiness of his accusers is met
with hesitation or doubt. The task is accordingly almost a gratuitous one, that he
undertakes, who would, in this world, where violence and oppression abound, attempt
to direct attention to the persecutions which he has received, or to establish the in-
iquity of the motives and the disregard of moral principles on the part of those who
have done him wrong.
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Tet there is something due to individual self—there is much owing to those who
are connected to him by holy ties—there are claims which relations in society de-

mand shall be heard—there is public virtue to be respected and professional honor

to be properly estimated—and there is personal reputation, for which man should

live, as there is a 7iame after death, in the dark pall of which he should be willing to

be enclothed, rather than that name be transmitted as an inheritance of shame! How
great soever may be the reluctance, yet it must be overcome, when it would inter-

fere with the natural, and not more natural than moral obligation, to hold up for the

world's condemnation, the authors of undeserved calumny, and the cold, unfeeling,

and reckless agents of unmerited oppieesion. The victim must do it, for eternal

justice forbids not that he right himself less than others ; and if in doing so, the vile

deeds of viler hearts are laid bare, let them who follow their depraved impulses re-

ceive the odium which they deserve.

I have been a wronged, a deeply injured man— I have declared myself, before an

united world, to be one who has been cruelly attempted to be crushed to the dust in

ignominy by a conspiracy of those who cared not for the measures which they em-
ployed,provided their unholy purpose was reached. I waive now all the acts to which
the sternest justice will award some meed of honor; I throw aside the consideration

that my whole life has been faithfully devoted to my country's welfare and glory

—

I point not to the sword which never was sheathed when that country cailed, which

was never dimmed by one deed ofshame,and which—may heaven be denied me if it

should—never shall be disgraced! I seek not sympathy on these accounts ; nor do I

ask it on others. But I have been oppressed, and vilified, and almost crushed ; and

I ask only that you will examine the evidence now to be spread before you. Let

my complaint be that of the most humble mortal, and let its justice be tried by
sternest principles in its exercise. It is all that is asked, and I know it will not be

denied. I appeal to the world for a decision in respect to my oppressive sentence,

assured that the inquest must bestow the verdict of bitter, cruel wrong as having

been my portion. With that world I leave the retribution which they who brougth

it upon me so richly merit, so fully deserve—not only from the high-minded and

honorable, but from all not steeped as deep in infamy!

Before introducing the evidences of this wrong which has been visited upon me, I

will remark, that Courts of Inquiry and Courts Martial were originally constituted

as Courts of Honor, and their judges were invested with powers not to be reached

even by a king. Times have changed, and so have men; and the same ruling passion

does not now exist To be a competentjudge, an officer should be familiar with ths

law, capable of deciding upon the legality of questions, and upon their applicability

to cases under consideration. To enable him to detect errors in proceedings, he

should have a full knowledge of precedents. How differently managed are the trials

of the present day! By the mode of their organization, the courts are made subser-

vient to the will of the judges advocate. The counsel for the accused are not ad-

mitted to the tribunal's secret sessions. They can give no expositions of the bear-

ings of their client's evidence. The irresponsible law officer of the court directs as

he wills the opinions of its members, while, in fact, he should be merely its secreta-

ry rather than the chief director of its action.

I refer you to the case of the officer whose name is now first on the roll of the na-

vy. Commodore James Barron. At the trial of that distinguished commander in

1808, a men. her of the court, in secret session, offered this resolution.

Extract from the -proceedings on the 31st day of the General Court Martial convened

for the trial of Commodore James Barron, Page 333.

" Amotion was then made by a member of the Court, that the Court come to the

following resolution

:

" Resolved, That no member of this Court who hath voted the accused to be not

guilty of all the charges preferred against him, can legally vote on questions involv-

ing merely the quantum of punishment which ought to be inflicted for the offence of

which he hath already been found guilty."

Does not the very reading of such a resolution e.xcite the indignation of every lis-

tener? Would such an atrocious movement be tolerated in any other court of the

present day ? Or would the man who could offer such a resolution be permitted

ever after to snter the presence of gentlemen ? I anticipate the answer of every
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one who hears me—NO ! Take also the case of that able and distinguished officer,

Commodore Charles Stewart, who, when in command of our naval forces in the

Mediterranean, had occasion to organize a Court Martial in the Bay of Naples. Dur-

ing its progress it adjourned from the squadron to the shore, for the transaction of

business The trial closed, and the record was transmitted to the commander, who,
observing its illegality, ordered a revision and correction. The judge advocate, con-

fident of the superiority of his own learning and acumen, advised a refusal of com-
pliance on the part of the Court. They followed his counsel, and their ships were left

without commanders. They were arrested, while the irresponsible law officer es-

caped. On their arrival in America, on the suggestion of the Executive, they ac-

tnowledgid their error, and were restored to their command. Take an instance in

my own experience. During my trial in 1840, a witness was introduced to prove
that I had used the canvass of the government to make tents for Gen. Cass and his

family. I showed by the evidence of Millvill, the sailmaker's mate of the ship,that

General Cass himself purchased the canvass which had been used, that he and mem-
bers of his suite directed the making of the tents, and that I had nothing to do with
the transaction. The sailmaker's mate was not an officer; his testimony was not be-

lieved; I was convicted of the charge, and punished. What was the final result ?

General Cass returns to America and co;?;fn«s my statement, placing on file at Wash-
ington the original bills of the shopkeepers for the canvass. And what became of'

the witness whose testimony caused my conviction? He still holds his rank and
emoluments as an oflicer of the United States Navy, though not a man in the service

can doubt that he should be cashiered.

On another occasion, when I had exposed the malignity and falsehood of an officer

who had been examined for the prosecution, a member of the Court, on its adjourn-

ment, to show how little influence anything but his prejudices and old opinions could

h.ave upon his decisions, cried out to the witness, "Come, B., go home and take

a family dinner with me!" The Courts Martial are not courts of justice: Their
decisions are not according to fact and evidence, but according to professional jeal-

ousy and ill-will. Mr. Cooper, in his case with William L. Stone, submitted to

civilians, to men unbiassed and capable of appreciating evidence and arguments, and
versed in maratime affairs. His triumph was complete. Had he gone before a
Court Martial, composed of officers whose opinions in regard to the battle of Lake
Erie had been long established, how different would have been the result! These
courts should he—ere long they must be—abandoned ; and the cases of officers in the
service tried before the civil tribunals of the nation, or before some new courts in-

stituted for the purpose. The officers of the navy, however competent to judge in

ordinary controversies, are the last men to be entrusted with trials of each other.

I add to these remarks the relation of one more case, which will justify them in

the view of all. On the day that the sentence was subscribed, I called at the Man-
sion House, in Philadelphia, to take leave of Mr. Cooper, and was informed that he
was in the adjoining room. In passing to it, I suddenly broke in upon an animated
conversation as to my pare in the battle of Lake Erie, between Mr. C. and a majority
of the senior officers of the Court. On entering, each one passed me without notice;

leaving MrCooper and Mr J.B.Quimby the occupants of the room. There seemed to

be much flurried excitement on the part of Mr. Cooper, which I could not understand,
butwhen he left me, Mr. Quimby remarked, "Commodore, you interrupted a most
interesting discussion on your entrance, relative to your participation in the Battle
of Lake Erie. Do you see those bits of paper on the table? They delineate the bat-

tle according to Mr. Cooper's views. Each, however, denied the correctness, and
chiefly on the authority of junior officers in the service."

In conclusion, I will give the cost to the nation of the Court of Inquiry and Court
MartiaL It is below, and the document should be seriously examined and pondered
upon. Let the world see what was the expense of the attempt to ruin an individual.

Let th:it \yorld know that to gratify the vindictive passions of J. K. Paulding and
others, the country was made to expend a sum sufficient to erect a hospital for a few
infirm tars—enough to soothe the hearts of their widows and orphans—but yet not
epough for Mr. Paulding and his fellow-conspirators to purchase an approving con-
.sotwce for themselves or favorable opinions from the meanest.
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Treas2cry Department^ Fourth Anditor^s Office^ \

January 9th, 1844. J
Sir—In compliance witli your request, that 1 would inform you what wai the aggregate expense of

tlie Court of Inquiry and Court Martial which wei-t- conyened in your cage, tlie former in the year Ip39
and the latter in 1840, I have tn state that the whole expense of the iwo Courts cppearfl to have b;en
about THIRTKEN THOUSAND THREE HUNDRF.D DOLLARS."

This may not be the exact amount, to ascertan which would require more time than has been al-

lowed me ; hut it is believed to be a near approximation to the precise sum, wiiich you observed was all

that you desired.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. O. DAYTON.
To Com. J. D. Elliott, Philadelphia.

Note.— Wliat mttst have been tny individual exjjeyises?

I introduce the proofs of the wicked injustice and wrong done me by presenting

iny leading and closing remarks made before the Court of Inquiry, excluding the

explanations of the cases under examination.

Copy of Explanatory RetnarZ-s of Commodore Jesse X>. Elliott, before the

Court of Enquiry.

(A. B.)

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Court:—
Before I leave the subjsctii of enquiry which you have had undev consideration, I wish to present a

brief view of the evidence e\hibi ted upon the respective charges,

The order of the Secretary of the Navy, dated the •2'iA day of Marth, 1839, constituting; this court,
directs you to enquire into certain spf-cified conpUints and charges. A. being; ciiar^es or complaints
by Passed Midsliipman Charles C. Barton, A. No. 1 to No, U inclusive, being- letters and certificates in
relation to the complaints or charpes of the said Barton; B. charp^e by Lieutenant Charles G. Hunter,
C.and C. No. 1, letters respectingthe i)re3entation and aceeptanceofcertain plate. D. letter of Lieiite-

nani Charles H. McBlair and others in relation to mutinoii'* couduet, on board of the United States
Ship Constitution in Hampton Roads. E. charges by Lieutenant CharLs H. McBlair. F. letter of
Captain Jesse Wilkinson, as well as to enquire into ihe official conduct generally of the said Captain
Jesse D. Elliott, while commanding the United States Naval Forces in the Mediterranean sei in 1835,
1836, 1837, 1838. The Secretary of the Navy, in hi9 letter of the 233 April, 1839, has extended this en-
quiry to my official conduct generally on Hampton Roads.

In accordance with the jpirit of the precept, the Judge Advocate has felt himself bound to put the
following question to each witness, with the dirpction to the witness, that, under the general enquiry,
be might state anything in the official conduct el Capt. J. D. Elliott, whic!i in the opinion of such
witnes? merits examination.
Do you know of any other mattes in tbe official conduct of Captain J. D. EHi«tt, while commanding

the navnl forces in the Mediterranean sea, in the jcars 1835, '6, '7, '8, appertaining to the enquiries
now before the court?
Such a course of enquiry ia not authorized by either precedent or authority. The writers upon the

Laws of Courts Martial, state tbe object of a Court of Enquiry, to be to enquire into some
particular transaction, auch as the loss of a ship, the failure of an expedition, and the like eases; but I

believe thereis no insipnce on record of an enquiry extended like the present. The injurious conse-

quences of such a mode may be readily anticipated. 1 have been exposed to the natural prejudices

and bias of every individual who may have felt himself aggrieved by any act of mine— to the want of
knowledge of the law of the individual who makes the statement— to his knowledge of some isolated

fact, and an ignorance of the whole transaction which constitutes the ground of accusation— to the
inconvenience of having every loose and fugit.ve remark detailed, with all the errors incident to mis-
apprehension at the time, and subsequent forgetfulness ou the part of the witness.

In this maimer t!iarf;es iiave been made against me without the responsibility of an accuser, and, as

yon have seen, often accompanied with the declar-ition on the part of th- witness, tint he makes no
accusation, but feels himself bound to state the facts he is about to detail. 1 am, also, deprived of the

opportunity of obtaining the testimony of vritnessrs who are absent on public duty, and who if present
might explain the circumstances thus incorporated into a charge.
Mr. Starkie, a learned writer on tlie Law of Evidence, comments upon the danger of relyin?; upon

evidence of loose conversations in the following terms: ""Such considerations operate strongly upon
detailed evidence oforal declarations after the lapse ofa considerable interval oftime. Evt^-ry man's ex-
perience teaches him how fallible and treacherous the human memory in such cases is. In its freedom
from this defect cmsists one great txcelleqcc of documentary evidence, audits main superiority over
that which is merely oral;and on this principle it is, ihat the law out of policy frequently deems mere
oral evidence to be too weak, and rtquires a wriiien voucher to prove the fact.

**0f all kinds of evidence, that of extra judicial and casual obseivations is the weakest and most un-
Baiisfactory. Such words are ofien spoken without serious intentions, and tlieyare always lial)le to be
mistaken and.misremembered, and their meaning is liable to be misrepresented and exaggerated. A
hearer is apt to clothe the ideas of the speaker as he understands them in his own language, and by
this translai ion the real meaning must often be lost. A witness, too, who is not entirely indifferent

between the parties, will frr quently, without being conscious that he does so, give too high a colurmg
to what has been said. The necessity for caution cannot be too strongly and emphaiically impressed
when particular expressions are detai ed in evidence, which were used ut a remote distance of time,

or to which the attention of witnesses was not particularly called, or where miscoucepiion was likely

to arise from their situation, and the circumstances under which they WL-re placed."

The truth of these remark"* has beeufully confirmed in the course of the present investigation; and
whenever I have been able to refer to a written document, I have disproved the accusation that had
been founded upon conversations detailed as evidence,

•Of which Bum the Judge Advocate received about TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS.
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It wiM not be forgotten by the Court thai the witnesses who have been examined W( re my iDToatea,

BerviQ^ a? officers on board the aame vessel with me, on apparent terms of friendship, in whom 1 coQ-
fided without reserve, and from whom I expected a recii»rocitj' of kindness and good will. Let ui
imagine that the Grand Jury of this or any other community, should be directed to enquire into the
conduct of any individual, during a pcrioil of three or four years; that ihey sh;>uld call before them and
examine the members of his family and hia intimate friends, and enquire into all his transactions of the
most private nature. Public opinion would decide that it was an inquisitorial engine of the most dan-
perou'f character, and should not be exercised for a moment. Yet this is precisely what has been done
in the present case. My official conduct in ihe case of Passed Midshipman Barton and Lieutenant
Hunter, had been the subject of Legislative inquiries in the House of Representatives of the iJnited
States at their last session, and owing to the lateness of the session, it was alleged could not be acted
upon. I solicited from the Secretary of the Navy, a Court of Enquiry into the two cases specified.
He acceded to ray request in the manner that has b^en stated.

In addition to the six specific charges designated by the Secretary of the Navy, there have been
exhibited, under answers to the general enquiry, twelve distinct accusations, all of which I shall pro-
ceed to examine I have submitted to this course o- enquiry, because I believed I had no just ground
to'ffar the result, and because I had been so long the subject of bitter and unmerited invective and
obloquy, that I knew nothing but the most illimitable and searching investigation could exculpate ime
in public estimation, and hereafter silence my adversaries. With, however a proper respect for the
ource from which this order emanated, and in order to prevent its ever being used as a precedent
hereafter, I now enter my firm and decided protest against it.

But although I have submitted to a mode of enquiry so vague and indefinite in its nature, it is still

due to me that the charges successively developed should be specific ; that the time when, the place
where, and the circumstances iihould be stated, as also the law, or provision of the Rules and Regula-
tions for the Government of the Navy of the United States, which it is alleged 1 have violated*

I have now examined each charge under its reipeclive he.id it remains with you to determine upon
what (if any) charges you will reeummend to the Secretary of thp Navy to ordera Couvt Mariial.
In all ray official conduct I have endeavored to maintain the ordwr an 1 discipline of the navy,the bul-

wark and glory of our country; the allegations against me are based upon the dastiuction of all subor-
dination between ofHcers of comparative rank, and it remains with you to determine what of right and
justice ought to be done.

(signed) JESSE DUNCAN ELLIOTT.
Philadelphia, July 2d, 1839.

To Ibe Hon. A. P. Upshur, Secretary of" the Navy.
Washington^ March 4th, 1843.

Sir :—In the conversation of Tuesday last, you were kind enough to intimate ilie propriety of
my subraiiting to the deijartment, a statement uponths prominent points, upon whith 1 rested my
claim 10 be restored to duty. In doin^r so, it is not my intention to impugn the motives of any of the
distinguished officers, composing the Court under whose sentence I have suffered, or to go over the
grounds of detence assumed and ably sustained by my Counsel, the Hon. George M. Dallas, but
simply to direct your attention to certa'u facts and documents, the bearing of which upon the question
submitted to the Court, will to your mind be apparent. The evidence referred to was not submitted to

the Cotirt, and I alledge that it would authorize and lead to a different conclusion from that which the
Court^arrived at, and it" correct in this, I may wirhout the imputation ol' arrogance, ask the Department,
to give to these statements tiie consideration wh'Ch they deserve-

In execution of my present purpose therefore, I would lespecttully call your attention, to the causei
which led lo the appointment, originally, of the Court of Enquiry. On tliis subject I would invite your
anamination of a letter addressed by me to the president, dated Ju y 6th, I&42. This letter was refer-

red by the President to you, awd by an endorsement made I believe by yourself, it is intimated, that you
will look into the case as soon as the pressure of business shall be relieved.

In connexion therewitli to the following Documents now in the Navy Department, viz:

A letter from James K. Paulding to mcon the subject of importatien ofaniroala, dated the 15th day
of Nov. 1838, and my reply to the same.

A letter tVom the same to me on the subject of an alleged interference by me with the organization of
parties in Pennsylvania during the winter of 1838, when my effurts were invoked to aid the Executive
of Pensylvania, in securing the supremacy of the laws, dated the 12ih day of December, Ifi38» and my
Answer to it likewise.

An examination iff these Documents will show that my response to the invitation of the Executive of
Pennsylvania originated the movement in Congress, which resulted in the appointment of a committee,
or the details of whose ac;ion, I beg leave to reter to the Congressional Reports of 1833-9. The charges
then made were confined to the alleged nial-treaiment of Lt. C. J. Hunter* and passed mid-
shipman C. C. Barton, and in relereiice to those charges, and tc them exclusively, I sought and obtain-
ed the appointment of a Court of Inquiry, (see the applica ion and proceedings on file in the Navy De*
pavtment.)
Much to my surprise a precept was issued under the direction of the Hon. J. K. Paulding, making

my conduct as an officer the subject of universal investigation, and itccompanied by special instruc-

tions to the Judge Advocate after certain specific allegations wei-e investigated, to inquire into my con-
duct during the years, 35, S*?, 8, 9, andfurnished the names ol 130 witness s and upwards. I regard
this order emanating from the source referred to, as unprecedented in our Naval History—involving a
tendency of alarming consequence to the service, and pregnant w,th injustice the most flagrant and ap-
parent to the accused, and such I most solemnly declare has been its effect in my indiridual case.

The proceedings ofihis Court of Enquiry are on file, and in retVrencc to them, I invoke your exami-
nation of the opinion of its presiding oliicer. Commodore Charles Siewart^ dixsentiug from the two
junior officers. (A. No, I.)

• See letter on page 45, Appendix,
t See Note, pages 27 and 28, Speech.
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TdwirealiOtorefefTou to ihet tetter of G.M.Dallas dated Ph ladelphia, Uth Janunry, 1840, ad-

driMcd to ihe Hon. J. K. Paulding, Sfcreiary of the N'avy, aubmittin^ lo hU con^id'^raticn the cor-

respondence beiweeii Mr. Randall, who was my Counsel Lefun- the Crurt of Inquirv, and myself.

The corrtspondence alluded to embraces the Letter of G. M. Dallas, t'ated at Phi lade Ijih'a, lOih Janu-

ary, 1840, and the reply of Mr. Kandall on the day succeeding. The charges itf. rred tu were those

brought by Lieutenant Hunter, Midshipman Barion, and the cumulaints el' Dr. WashinRton. Ttie

Record of the Court Martial wUI ahew that I w;i3 tried on all ihnse very charges and convicted on th'S*

made by Midshipman Barton. These charges were regarded by bnth Mr. Dallas and myself as ex-

cluded by the Court uf Inqiiiry, and in this respect the pioceedinga is without the sanction of law, and
contrary to all prtc<-dent. IT the position be correct, that when two or m-re charges are the *ul>jeci of

eoquiry, the Cuurt of Inquiry shall specify and staie distinctly upon what, ii any of the charges the ae-

cu«td shall be tried, it will follow that the proceeding ot the Court .>Iartial by whom I was irifd, were

without autlioriiy of law, irregular and oppressive, there having hem no such distinct preliminary spe-

cification and finding. The Secretary was informed by me of the character of this pruceedintr, and

ur^cd to send the record back, for the purpose of securing distinctness, us to the offences charged, and

the person agiin^t whom charged- This requt'^t was (lisr:-(^rded, and the consequence has followed

that I havcbeen trie 1 ibrtheolfence nfa subordinate (jffj-er fur wliich I was not amenable, either in

just ce, or in accordance with the regulations of the service.

In connection with ihis branch ot the enquiry my complaint distinctly ia, that 1 have been trted and

condemned for the offence of Captain William Boerum. Among these were the punishment of a sea-

man at Beyrout—the punishmente^on board llie Constitution in the Harbor of Mahon, Lieutenant Bullas,

the inattention to the discipline of the ship while in Hampton Roads—and the alleged improper use of the

public stores, and other similar charges, of which evidence was given at lengih before the Court, and
which, it is apparent, has influenced its decision. In this connection I refer you to the letter of Hon.
Mahlon Dickerson, dated Nary Department, August 8ih, 1835, and also to page 29 in the Navy Depart-

ment, chapter 23d, section 1, and to the same book, page 37, chapter 37, section 1. I extract from tlie

letter, the following paragraph:
"Since the nrder to you of the25th u't. directing you to hold your ship in readiness for the Mediter-

ranean, you have been entitled to lioist your broad Pennant, 33 you will perceive by reference to the

regulation on the subject. Page 29, Red Book of Civ 1 Rules."
On the 18th August I sailed for the Mediterraman, and relieved Commodore Patterson in the com-

mand of the squadron on the station. After assuming that command by the 37ih Rule above referred

to, I was authorised to appoint a flag Captain, or to select an officer to perform the duties under the

sanction of the Secretary of the Navv; I however performed all the duties of the Command without a
flag: Captain from the lath of August, 1&35. till the 30th November, 183S. when by appointment in

writing eigned by me, Captain Williata Boerum assumed all the duties and responsibilities of Flag Cap-

tain of the Constitution, of which appointment the Secretary of the Navy was duly apprised by me, a
will appear by letter and his answer now on file. The orderly b-jok was handed to Captain Boerum m
which the following order was entered, for the future direction and government of the ship. **A11

Reports hitherto made to me as commander, will m future be made to Captain Boerum an commander
of the ship," and so entered on the Log. From the date of the appointment, all the duties appertaining

to the Flag Captain of ttie ship were assumed by the said Eoeruro, including settlement of atcounta,

infliction of punishments, navigating the ship, disbursing the stores, receiving rtport* from the officers,

and attention to all her requirements, I did not in any respect interfere with him in the discharge of

those duties except so far as was necessary for the general purposes of the squadron, and preservation

of the ship from imminent danger ow twonccasions.
I subscribed a certificate written by himself that he had performed those (luties, and he claimed the

pay of a commander from the time he received the appointment, till the transfer of the ship by him to

the Commander of the Navy Yard at Norfolk, and actually received receipts for the same. Of these

facta the evidence is ample and of the most decisive character ('A. Nos. 23 4 5 G 7 8.) 1 invite your
examinatioD of it, and ask you to decide whether under auch circumstances it was reasonoblc that I

should be held responaible fur the matters of complaint before enumerated, and which according to the

regulations of our pervic- were dibtincily assigned to his cognizance ?

In reference to the animals brought into the country on board the C-^nstitution, I would refer yt>u to

the initruciions of the Government on that subject. 1 acted on this occasion with no view to individual

benefitjbut was influenced solely by a desire to promote the interests ofagriculture and the arts and thus

to promote the views of the Department emanating from the Hon. Samuel L. Southard and addressed

to the Commanders on the several stations. To this letter of instruction I invite your attention. These
instructions have been acted upon by the various commanders who have preceded me in different

stations, and in following their praiseworthy example in my endeavors in any respect to improve the

condition of our country, I little imagined that I was furnishing my enemies with the means of
criminal accusation against me. Of my intention to bring these animals home, 1 had apprised both the

Secretary {'A No. 9.J and President many months before my departure from the Mediterranean, and
my letter to the latter is on file in the department.
In reference to the ships stores I would remark that they were within the peculiar control of the

officers upon whom by the rules of the sen-ice, was cast the duty ofdisbursement, and if any portion

of them was withdrawn they had my positive instructions to see thatthsy were returned, as testified

to by Carpenter Sa^e page 304, of the Record, (*A No. lO.J
Thecanvass referredto in the testimony of Lieut. Harwood, and which he slates was used for pur-

poses of General Cass (See page 158 of Record of Court of Inquiry) was in fact purchased by General
Cass at Marseilles, France, and brought on board the ship, and afterwards manufactured into tents for

the use of himself and family and attaches. See deposition of Melville, page 431 of the siatne Record. I

have reason to believe this honest Tar was regarded by a portion of the members of the Court as a suborn-
ed witness, and that his production as a witness had a most prejudicial teidency for that reason. Yet Sir,

his entire testimony contained the truth and nothing but the truth. This I do most solemnly aver, and
this averment is sustained by the receipt and bill now in possession of General Cass, taken at ihe time
of purchase and years before the trial, dated in May *36 or '37. ("A No. 11.)
There is another material feature in this transaction, which invests this appeal with peculiar claims

on the Department over which you preside. It is briefly as follows. After noticing the extending:

character of the precept, it occurred to me as essential, to secure the testimony of Purser Fontleroy,
who was Purser of the Shark, at the period when paat-midshipman Barton was left at Smyrna, and
who wu inftnicted by me to place in bis bands the amonnt ofrooney due him up to that day, and
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likewise in the hanJs of David Offley, the American Consul at Smyrna, three months pay in advance

witha letter of credit forhi:^ monthly pay, until he waaenabled to return to the ship. Purser Fontle-

rov was tlien attached to a sea-going; ship.

With a view to secure his testimony, and that ofseveral other oflTieers similarly situated, I applied

to Mr. Pauldin,!?, by letter dated 1 6t h March 1839, (A. No. 12,) and received for answer his letter daied

26th of thf same month, (A No, 13,) which letters are now on file. 1 asked that these officers mi^ht

be detained, to give testimony on n y trial, and was informed that they could not be detached and that

their testimony might be taken upon interrogalionf to he forwarded to their respective places of

destination. In reference to several of the'^e witnesses interrogations were prepared and forwarded,

but in no one instance was the testimony of the witness secured.

Mp. Fontleroy as I have understood is now a resident of Alexandria, and would no doubt be willing to

verify these statements. I have not seen him since my departure from Smyrna; nor have I had any
correspondence with him; but knowing the faet^ myself, I confidently refer to him as being in possea

sion of the same informaiiim. He could have sworn to these and other fact% indicating the kind feel-

ing which was cherished by me towards tiiat young man in his misfortune. "See Appendix page 41 No 6,

1 therefore distinctly allege, that I have been found guilty of cruelty and oppression, in my treatmen-

of Past-midshipman Barton, and i hat too, upon the testimony of Mr. Barton him-^elf; when hy the de-^

cision of the department 1 was deprived of the testimony of Fontleroy and others, who would have
established by their testimony the real character ofmy conduct on the occasion.

In connection with this pavtof the subject I would most respecttully refer to the cr'iss-exflmination

of Mr. Barton before both courts.

Before closing this communication, I would specially ask your examination of that portion of the

proceeding before the court, which embraces the testimony of Lieut. M. Blair. It will appear that thla

witness was permitted to testify as to the contents of the letter, without the production of the original,

and this too against the consent ofmy counsel and in defiance of my most solemn protest. The Court
having decided that ihe letter itself was inadmi'sable, a paper was then offered by my Counsel, pro-

testing against its cnnienr'* being placed uimn the record. This paper was also overruled, and all

further examination of this witness, or any other, subsequently called by the Judge Advocate on the

same subject, was abandoned by my Counsel, wno at that time and since has repeatedly infoiToed me
that the proeeedmg was iu direct violation of all ru'es of evidence, and never could receive the Execu-
tive sanction.

This letter contains some ofthe most prominent objections to the proceedmgs and sentence of the

Court. I invoke your serious examination of them, injustice to the interests of the Department over
which you preside as well as to the reputation and charactor of your humble servant,

J. D. ELLIOTT.
The Hon. A. P« Upshur, Secretary of the Navy.

A No. 1.

[copy.]

It appears to the President of the Court that the complaint ofCapt. Jesse Wilkinson, that Com-
modore Elliott gave orders to Consul O Rich, at Mahon, "not to transfer any official documents to

him," as next in comman-I, is not proven.
On inquiry into the official conduct of Commodore Jesse D. Elliott during the years 1S3', '3S '37,

and'38. It appears to thi President of ths Court, ihat in two or thiee instances, a violation oi the

laws for the Government "fthe Navy, hae taken place, by order of said Commodore J. D. Elliott, in

article 30th, which inhibits any commanding ofiicer from inflicting any punishment beyond twelve

laahes, on any private.

It appears in evidence aho, thitafter the Chaplain (Mr. Everet) ofthe Constitution, died. Commo-
dore Elliott onlei-ed Chaplain Lambert, (then attached io the Frigate United States,) at his own
reqnest, to perform duty on board the Cointitution, which he did, for three months, when Commo-
dore Elliott ordered Chaplain Lambert back to i he Frigate United States, in the Schooner Shark, all

of which it appears to th-; President of the Court, he iiad a perfect right to do, the said Chaplain being

in and p ttached to one of the vessels of the squadron, under his command.
It also appears in evidence, that during the commind of Commodore Jesse D. Elliott, in the Medi-

terrauean,all thesbi>s and vessels "f war composing the squadron, and the Frigate Constitution

particularly, were in order, and in a high state of discipline and efficiency.

From the foregoing schedule of the facts, appearing to the President of the Court of Inquiry, with
ihe single exception of the violation oftbe JOth article of the " Rules and Regulations for the better

Government of the Navy" by himself, and hi^ permitting oth-^rs to violate the same. It does not
appear that Commodore Elliott, has violated the laws, omitted to perform any duty exacted of him,
or disobeyed any lawful order, hut on the conti-ary, from his efforts to enforci^ the laws and necessary
discipline of his command, much of the complaint which ihe court has had to investigate, baa em%"
nated.
The President of the Court is therefore of opinion that with the single exception of a violation of

theSOth Article, alluded to in the foregoing, thei-^ has been no high offence committed by Commo-
dore Jesse D. Eiliott, during his command of the Mediterranean Squadron, and he is therefore of opin-

ion that a Court Martial would not now conduce to the interests of the navy ; but on t'le contrary, it

would have a tendency to further weaken the very limited powers of * Commander a of an American
Squadron, abroad ; and to render all future efforts to command, abortive.

(signed) CHARLES STEWART,
President.

v^. JVo. 2.

(copy.)

TO THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED
STATES.

The petition of the undersigned respectfully sheweth:—That on the 31st of July, 1835,
I was ordered to the Frigate Constitution, at New York, and sailed in her for the Medi-
terranean, as First Lieutenant. In December of the same year, I was ordered, by the
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commander of the aquadron, to the command of the schooner Shark, and on the SOlb of
November, 1836, I was again ordered, by the commander of the same squadron, to the

frigate Constitution, as Flag Captain, and the Secretary of the Navy informed of it.

Soon afler this order, I sailed from Mahon, as Captain of the ship. On the 8th of Fe-
bruary, 1837, 1 was promoted to the rank o*" Commander, and my commission sent out

to me, by the Secretary of the Navy, without any orders. I was therefore obliged to

remain on board the Constitution, and so continued to perform the duties of Captain until

she was paid off, 13th of August, 183S. From the lime of my appointment as Flag Cap-
tain, till the ISlb of August, 1S3S, I only received the pay of a Commander attached to

a vessel for sea service—believing at the same time that I was entitled to that of Captain,

by the act of Congress, regulating the pay of the Navy, approved 3d March, 1835, which
Eays that ofBcers temporarily performing' the duties of a higher grade, shall receive the

compensation of such grade, while actually so employed. Herewith, are copies of my
orders, as Flag Captain, an extract of a letter from the commander of the squadron to

the Secretary of the Navy, notifying him of the same, and a certificate of the lime I

performed the duties of Captain, by his order. Quarterly muster and pay rolls, approved

by the Captain, are required to be forwarded regularly to the Department. Those cf

the Constitution were so sent, bearing my name and rank, the pay I was receiving, and
my approval;—also, all the bills of the ship, and accounts of every kind, paid by the

Purser, were approved by me, and passed by the Fourth Auditor, in the settlement of the

Purser's accounts. Now, three months after this setllement of accounts, the Auditor
says I was not Captain of the ship, nor was I attached to her as a Commander even after

I was comiaissioned as such. He acknowledges that ! performed the duties of Captain,

yet he cannot allow me the pay as such; nor can he allow me the pay of a Commander
in sea service, which ray commission alone gives me, but he says he considers me entitled

to choose between the pay of a Lieutenant and that of a Commander on other duty. It

certainly appears very singular to me that my order to the ship as Flag Captain, does not

attach me to her—or that my commission as Commander should detach me from her, and

I yet perform the duties of Captain.

My object now is, to claim what I think I am allowed by the act of Congress,which

is, the difference between the pay credited me by the Auditor, and that of Captain fiom

the 1st of December, 1836, to the 18th of August, 1838.

(Signed) W. BOERUM.

A. JVo. 3.

U. S. S. Constitution, )

Mahon, Nov. 30th, 1836. \

Sir,—Vou will be pleased to repair on board, and report for duty, as Flag Captain of

this ship, as soon as you are admitted to Pratique.

I am, very respectfully.

Your ob't serv't,

J. D. ELLIOTT,
Com'ng U. S. N. F, in the Mediterranean.

To Lieut. Copi'dt. William Boervm, U. S. S. Shark.

Ji. JVo. 4.

(extract.) U. S. S. CONSTITDTION, )

Mahon, Dec. 1st, 1836. \

Sir,—Having previously stated to you the necessity of my having a Captain on board

mj ship, and finding it increased, I have appointed Lieut. Com'dt. W. Boerum, as Flag

Captain, and supplied his place by Lieut. G.F.Pearson, whom I have found to be a most

excellent officer.

(Signed) J. D. ELLIOTT,
Com'ng. U. S. N. F. in the Mediterranean.

Hon. M. DiCKERSONjSecretary of the Navy, Washington.

Washington Citt, January 1st, 1839.

I certify that Commander Wm. Boerum performed the duties of Captain on board the

O. S. Frigate Constitution, by my order, from the 1st December, IS36, till the 18th of

August, 1338.
J. D. ELLIOTT.

15
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I, Caleb J. McNulty, Clerk of the House of Representatives of the United States,

herebv certify that the foregoing are true copies of papers now on file in this office.
'

C. J. McNULTY.
January 3, 1844.

A. JVo. 5.

(COPT.) Philadelphia, May 2d, 1839.

S,R^—It appears to me important that I should know from the Navy Department what

position I held in the frigate Constitution, during her late cruise in the Mediterranean,

and I respectfully request that I may be informed whetlier Commodore Elliott or myself

was considered bj the Department as Captain of her. My reason in addressing the De-

partment on the subject is, that I wish to state it to the Court of Inquiry.

I am, respectfully,

Your ob't serv't,

(Signed) WM. BOERUM,Com'dr. U. S. Navy.

Hon. James K. Paulding, Secy, of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

^. JVo. 6.

(copv.) Navy Department, May 7th, 1839.

Sir, In reply to the inquiry contained in your letter of the 2d inst., I inform you, that

the Department considered Commodore Elliott as the Captain of the frigate Constitution,

during her late cruise in the Mediterranean.

I am, respectfully,

Your ob't serv't,

(Signed) J. K. PAULDING.
Com'dr. VVm. Boerdm, U. S. Navy, Philadelphia.

A. JVo. 7.

(COPT.) U. S. S. CONSTITBTION, )

Off Jaffa, August 4, 1337. J

Sir.—You will proceed with the ship under your command to Beyrout, and water at

that place. On your way, you will touch at Caesarea, Tyre, and Sidon, and exchange sa-

lutes, gun for gun, at each of these places; and reciprocate, at the same time, all proper

civilities with the consular and other authorities on shore.

You will be in readiness to sail from Beyrout in 21 days from date of this, where I

shallr e-embark. While there, you will permit as many officers as can be spared from

the ship, to go to Damascus, to remain two days, and be back at Beyrout on the 23d inst,

Very respectfully,

Your ob't serv't,

(Signed) J. D. ELLIOTT,
Com'dg. U. S. Naval Forces in the Mediterranean.

Com'dr. Wm. Boerdm, Com'dg. U. S. S. Constitution.

A. JVo. 8.

'

EXTRACTS FROM THE RECORD OF THE COURT OF INQUIRY.
FROM COMMANDER BOERDM's EXAMINATION.

Page 425, 27.—Question—What became of the man who was continued in coofinemeDt

at the request of Lieut. Harwood?
Answer—When Commodore Elliott came on board, 1 reported all that I have staled to

Commodore Elliott, and he asked me if that man was much drunk at the time; 1 told him

he was, and he then told me to give him a good flogging. I think he said two dozen, and

let him go; and I did so

Page 427.—Question by the Court—Did you report to Captain Elliott the improper

conduct and drunkenness of Ihe crew, at the lime the Sarcophagi were brought on board

the Constitution? If aye, what were his orders in relation thereto.'

Answer—T reporled to him the number of men that had been drunk, how they had be-

haved, and the punishment I inflicted. He gave me no orders, except with regard to this

one man.
Page 42S.—Question—Was there an order issued by Commodore Ellisit, not to flog

the men, and afterwards countermanded.' If aye, at what time was it issued, and when
eountermanded.'
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Ansner—There was an order issued by Commodore Eiliolt, not (o flog the men; it was
given at Mabon, I think, soon aHer Mr. Bullus flogged the men at Mahon. The order
was never countermanded.
Page 429.—Question—Did yoa, as Captain of the CoDstilution, ever]|delcgate to Lt.

Bullus your power, or authorize him to inflict punishment?
Answer—No, I never did. I have authorized him to flog men with the colt.

Page 431.—Question—Was any account ever rendered to Captain Elliott of the things

furnished out of the public stores, for his private use.'

Answer— I don't know of any.

Page 441.—Question—On your assuming the comiaand of the Constitution, did not
Captain Elliott put into your hands a set of.regulations, of which the book now produced
is a copy?

Answer

—

1 never did assume the command of the Constitution; Commodore Elliott nei-er
transferred it to me. When J reported to him as Flag Captain, he handed me a set of
regulations, wliich are at my home in Connecticut. 1 can't say -whether this is a true copy
or not.

Page 441.— Question—Did Captain Elliott ever recal the leller of November 30, 18S6
just produced?

Answer—No, he did not.

Page 441.—Question—Did you not approve of the payntenis and requisitions for the

Constitution, and did you not inflict pnoishmenis on the men, without consulting Captain
Elliott, after you were appointed Flag Captain?

Answer—1 approved all the accounts of the ship. I never flogged a man on board the

Constitution, wiih the cat, when Commodore Elliott was on board, tvithout consulting him.
When he was not on board, I did, of course.

Page 442.—Question—In what capacity did you sign the quarterly returns, and other

papers relative to the Constitution, after you were appointed Flag Captain?

Answer—I signed them as Flag Captain; I never put any thiug Onder my name. Com-
modore Elliott told me to approve them; aod ilie first that 1 did approve, was approved
in his presence. I subscribed nothing but my own signature.

Page 443.—Question—Did you ever receive an appointment as Flag Captain, or Cap-
tain of the Constitution, fiom the Navy Department?
Answer—No; I have received this letter from the Secretary of the Navy:

A. No. 9.

[copy.] 77. S. Ship Constitution, \

Mahon, Nov. 23, 1837. }

Sir,—On our arrival at Constantinople, Com Porter, believing himself to be in-

fected with the plague, remained in quarantine. Thinking himself convalescent'

he made an effort to have an interview with us on board the Constitution, which
caused a relapse, and which obliged us to visit him at his own bouse. He there show-
ed me a communication from the Secretary of State, informing him that instructions

would be forwarded to me from the Secretary of the Navy relative to receiving the

Turkish youths into our service, to be placed on sea duty and a course of mathemati-
cal study. Expecting to obtain my official letter at Malta, and the Shark having re-

ceived orders while offLudor, Island of Candia, to meet the reported piracies in the

Gulf of Salonica, Igaveinstructionsto Lt. Com't. Pearson to communicate with Com.
Porter about the Turkish youths, and ifready to embark to receive them on board,

and place them on midshipman duty.

While in the Dardanelles he took on board four colossal balls, two of which I had
previously requested the consul to procure for me, for the purpose of conveying to

the United States. Two of those, if found acceptable, to be placed over the gate

of the Naval Asylum, Philadelphia ; the remaining two obtained by Com. Porter
for the Carlisle Institution.

I also procured while in .Beyrout to convey home, two marble Sarcophagi, with
antique devices of remote antiquity. These I obtained on private account; and
to keep up old associations ofmy native state, I have presented one to Carlisle Col-

lege, Pa., to be preserved among the treasures of that institution. The other I

intend for some similar disposal. I feel an interest in introducing among us these

ancient relics, and am confident they will be appreciated by the antiquarians and
the learned of our country.
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While in Syria, I improved the opportunity of securing at much trouble and
risk, a sample or two of the pure Arabian breed of horses, with a few other

choice animals, with which during these times of peace I thought to improve our
equestrian stock, might be introduced with advantage in the United States.

By return of the Shark I received the accompanying communication, a copy of

which I enclose, also a copy of my letter to Com. Porter of July 22d, together
with^his reply to the same. Very respectfully, i^^^&.'t^i

(signed) "
J. D. ELLIOTT, Cont'd, ifc.

HonM. Dickerson, Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

A No. 10.!

The testimony of the carpenter about the stores of the Constitution, which I

was charged by Btr. Bullus with using without making any return is conclusive as

to my innocence. It will appear there that when he informed me of my servants
getting articles out of the store room without returning them, I charged him to see

that they were returned. Before the court I asked Mr. Bullus why he did not, as
instructed, give me a list of the articles taken/rom the.store room, and he answered
that he had forgotten it. And the reason of liis forgetting was that when we an-
chored in Hampton roads he, through fear of the men, whom he had abused, left

the ship in more of a hurry, than becomes an officer of his pretended bravery ;—for

he spoke daringly before the court of his wishes to fire into some hundreds of
drunken men. who had become so through his negligence, and because I would not
suffer him thus to butcher them he charges me with not suppressing a-mutiny on
board the Constitution in Hampton Roads!

A. No. 11.

Extract from letter of General Cass.

Paris, Dec. 2d, 1836.
Dear Sir.—Commodore Patterson told me, I must have a travelling canteen con-

taining a small cooking stove, with all the apparatus for cooking and eating
for 8 or 10 persons, to be so made as to be portable on horseback. And also a
tent. I saw in London articles of the above description, exactly suitable to the
object. The tent was a bell tent, sufficient for twelve persons, with a table to be
fixed round the pole, an(J the eating machinery was of the neatest kind. I shall
also want five side saddles and some men's saddles, and various other small things
to accommodate the party on the short excursions, contemplated into Egypt and
Palestine, in wliich I calculate to have the pleasure of your company. These
things, I will get in England, and have sent by the steam boat to Malta; there to
be taken on board your squadron, unless you should think some other port prefera-
ble. Patterson told me I could get every article of provision at Naples, including
tea, coffee, sugar, hams, biscuit, butter &c., better than in any other place he knew
and cheaper than in the United States. It may be, however, that some things could
be better got at Gibraltar or Marseilles. Will you tell me the result of your ex-
pence, and also whether you could have such things got for me at Gibraltar as it
might be best to get them there. He also said, that excellent wine could be had atNa
pies, but that I must have a considerable quantity of champaign, as the Turks are
very fond of it.

1 am anxious to hear from you with the least possible delay, as I must of course
rest upon my oars till then. And the season will soon come round, when I ought
to be rreparing. 1 hope public considerations -will enable you to take the whole
squadron, as I think the appeal would be better for the country. Please ab o to tell-
me how 1 shall get money; bills upon London, jGibraltar, Naples, or what-
ever place may be best for me.

I anticipate, my dear sir, great pleasure from being with you, and as I intimated
in my former letter, you must allow me to make all the arrangements necessary to
the credit of our country. lam, with great regard, truly your friend, 1

LEWIS CASS.
Commodore Elliott, commanding U. S. Squadron in the Mediterranean.
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A. No. 12.

[copy] Carlisle^ I6t/i March^ 1839.

Sir—1 consider tbe teatlmony of the following witnessea, who are absent or ordered to sea, as indis-

pensable, viz: Dr. Egbert, Passed^Midshipmen Dulany, Hagerty and Lewis, Boatswain WhittaUer and
purser Holland. But a^ I am very desirous to avoiddt-Uy,! shall endeavor to supply the want of Mr.
Lewis, by using his testimony heretofore given. I have written to Mr. Holland, for hi? deposition, and
may perhaps be able to receive and use it. If nut, the Court may send interrugaiories to him on his

arrival at Pensacola. If the court convene very soon. Dr. Egbert and Messrs. Dulany, Hagerty and
^Vhittaker, might poisibly be examined before the time of theic vtasel sailing.

Respectfully your obedient servant,

fSigned) J. D. ELLIOTT.
Hon. Secretary of the Navy.

A. No. 13.

[copy] Navy Department, 26?/i Marck^ 1839.

Commodore Jesse D. Elliott, U. S. Navy, Carlisle, Pa.

Sir—Your letter of the 16th inst. has been received. Surgeon Daniel Egbert, PassedlMidsUipman
Dulany and Boatswain Whittaker, are on board the U. S. Ship Wairen, which vessel sailed a
few days ago tor Pensacola.

As you represent their testimony to he of importance lo you, and as they cannot without great in-

convenience to the service, be spared from their present duty, the Department suggests that you pro-
cure the depositions when the Warren shall have arrived at Pensacola, which it is believed she will do
by the time a letter from you would reach there.

I am respectfully yours,

(Signed) J. K. PAULDING.

In order to exhibit the weight which should be attached to the testimony of
Surgeon Washington, who was among my active enemies at the time of the

Court Martial, I requested the documents in relation to certain circumstances

which occurred in the Mediterranean, to be sent me by the Secretary of the

Navy. From the reply of Mr. Paulding, it will be seen that the request,

which the most abject had a right to demand, was denied me, and the tale of

the witness was received m full faith, and with no abatement, without an op-

portunity on my part of presenting him to the Court in his proper iig:ht. Such
was the justice that was extended to me;—such the proceedings of a Court,

and the conduct of a Secretary, who held my fate in their hands

!

Extract.
Navy Department, )

8lh of May, 1S39.

Sir:—The Department declines furnishing copies of your communication of December
14th, 1837, and the papers connected with it, in relation to the case of Surgeon Bailey
Washington, unless called for by the Court now sitting in Philadelphia, upon the ground
of their being, in its opinion, material and necessary to the enquiry with which it is

charged.
I am, respectluUy, your obedient servant,

(Signed) J. K. PAULDING.
Commodore J. D. Elliott, U. S. Navy, Philadelphia.

JX. S. Ship Constitution^ Mahon, \

December 14, 1837 )

Sir,—I herewith have the honor to forward a copy of the survey held on the state of health of Fleet
Surgeon Bailey Washington, together with copies of other papers in connection with hia case.
Having declined to return to the United State* in the Shark, Dr. Washingtom will, at present, re-
main in the Hospital, at this place, under the care of the medical officer in charee of the same.

Until further instructions from the department, 1 have transferred Surgeon S. Harrington, as suc-
cessor to Dr. Washington, tn the Constitution.

The case of the Fleet Surgeon is both hopeless and melancholy, I have advised him as his friend,

and jadmonished him as his commander, without any perceptible benefit. My respect for his family
connections led me to leave no means uuti-ied to prevail on him to change his raotJe of life, and to dis-

suade him from his couroe, but all to no avail ; which not only shown how the best natural talent may
be perverted by reckless dissipation, but the fltate of morals here where such dissipation is car-
tied on.
Should Dr. Washington live to return to his family, with them, he might possibly feel the force of

his situation, to work a change; until then, none is hoped for.

During our last summer's cruize he wa^^ Ic^ft, under care of a lieutenant in charge of the Hospital at

this place ; his feeble state of health and extreme depression of spirits unfiting tiim for active sea
duty, it was thought advisable to place him on light shore service. On our return, I perceived no al-

teration in health or habits of Dr. Waiihington, for while the latter w«re persisted in, he could not
expctt or hope to regain the former.
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He has permlaaion lo returu to the United States, in the first vessel bound in that direction, t&ff

coming spriner.

As the squadron is without a Fleet Surgeon, I wait for the supply of that racaacy by an appointment
from the Department
Surgeon G. R. B. Horner, now senior on this s.ation, I Wduld recommend, as in all respects well

qualified to assume the duty.
Very respectfully, &c.

J. D. ELLIOTT,
CoTimandingU. S, Naval Forces in the Mediterranean.

Hon. M.Dickerson, Sec'ry of the Na^y, Washington.

Mahdn, Dec. 12, 1837,

Sir,—For more than a year my health has been so bad that I have been an incessant sufferer. Some
idea may be formed of the nature of my dist^ae, by a perusal of the accompanying narration, which
I must ask to be returned. If a fair copy be desired, I will write one off.

I have long been placed under embarrassing circumstances, so as to be at a loss how to act. I do not
believe I couid at tliis moment attend to duty on ship-board, or that I could undertake to return to the

United States, until a further improvement might take place in my hedlth. la the course of to-mor-

row, I shall endeavor to call and make some application or apply for advice.

I have the honor to be, &c.
B. WASHINGTON,

Fleet Surgeon,

To Com. Elliott, Com'ing U. S. Naval Forces, Mediterranean.

NARRATIVE.
For some months preceding my receiving orders to the Mediterranean, I experienced a degree of

dissatisfaction iuascribable mingled \\ ith melancholy, that I could not account for, unless it might
be one of the coiretiuentes of passing the boundaries of youth ; or to speak more strictly, I did not
like to reflect on my unpleasant feelings and want of enjoyment, when I had so much to make me
happy. I wished tu Conceal them not only from the world, but from myself. Reading became daily

less interesting; while writing, time pa-^sed more agreeaoly, but I was so often surprised at the im-

propriety of my ill-natured expressions when I had time for rfflection, that I abardoned this unprofi-

table occupation, I had previously determined on finishing my sea service in the high grade which my
aenioriiy entitled me, and was uesirous of getting to the West Indies or the Mediterranean for a short

term, with the view also of recommending a system for supplying the Surgeon's DepaLtment, that I

was assured would have been favorably received as most economical and convenient, and of retiring

from the sea service with some degree of credit : but under my then more unpleasant state of feeling,

I concluded that a cruise to tlie Paeifie, where natme is seen in all its grandeur and contrasts, would
incite my attention and relieve my mind more than the monolonyof those countries to which I had
been too much familiarised. This consideration induced me to apply for the station iw preference,

never doubtii^g of my being in the best iiealth for any service.

I proceeded to the Mediterranean, the b-'giuning of June, I83S, and was about a month after, in

the middle of the night, awakened by most intense pain in ihe abdomen, accompanied with cold per-

spiration, and such depresFJon of sp rits iind helplessness, that I made no exertion to procure assist-

ance. At the end of an hour, I felt instantaneously relieved and enjoyed sound sleep, the uaroxysra
having passed off as an incubus after a protracted visit. I experienced no more pain, but frequently

felt unhappy until the 27th August, when near two o'clock iu the morning, a similar attack came on,

and after continuing mure than two hours without abatement, it was conceived necessary lo take wine.

This gave me entire relief. In less than an hour, refreshing sleep came on, and I felt well more than

three weeks, when apprehending a return, I took gentle aperient medicine; but 'finding myself
more debilitated at the end of five days, I obtained relief from wine, porter having been previously

tried without benefit. I found it necessary to use alcohol in the shape of either wine or brindy, at

about four periods after this, until the Sth of February, when the symptoms of my disorder having
been aggravated by mild evacuating medicine, for every step in this direction was decidedly wrong,
I determined to use alcohol more steadily and in smaller quantities ; but on the Htb, two days after

commencing the experiment, the depression increasing, and the countenance evidently jaundiced, I

determined on trying gin trom its being supposed to possess medicinal properties, and also from the

circumstance that no good brandy could be procured.

I di-ankit freely, and for the first time since commencing the cruise, experienced considerable excite-

ment, succeeded by a correspandiHE: degree of relaxation. My painful sensations were suspended at

the time, and although I took more than might be necessary, yer, next day I found the important se-

cretion that had been suppressed fully restored, and I concluded I had derived benefit from the trial.

Either the first or second evening after, finding some uneasiness and debility, I again drank this fiery

spirit, but it no longer afforded me relief, and in the cour?? of the night, I felt so depressed as to de-

spair of recovering, believing no resource left. After confin?ment to bed for some days, feeling little

else than debility and want of appetite and cheerfulness, I moved about until February 20. During
a walk on snore immediaiely afier dinner, I felt not only relieved from sickness, but experienced in

an instant, what 1 had often felt before as suddenly, exceptnig in a less degree, a sensation of delight.

I conceived, in the thuughts rapidly fleeting before me, that my health was j>ermanently re-establish-

ed, and that I had nothing but contentment and enjoyment to expect from the tuture. This vision,

equally agreeable and unsuspected, gradualy faded away, but the reverse was not realized until next
morning, when after varying dreams, I awoke with pains in the abdomen and hack, attended wnh
rigors which continued all day. Feelings of despair now obtained full possession, and I experienced

changes in the course of the day, not only in relation to moral but other sentiments, that induced me to

judge of myself with extreme severity. I suffered intensely both mentally and bodily, except when
occasionally alleviated by opiates, until the middle of April, when more calmness was observed ; the

gloom became less intense, and the pains were alight and wandering, sometimes altogether absent with

improvement of the countenance. But towards" the last of the month, the neuralgic pains became
more acute, closely resembling the tic douloureux, all appetite failed, the pulse varying from 43 to 130*
with irregularity and frequent intermission : sometimes vomiting and catharsis, sudden and cold per*
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spiraHons, and the bodily weight reduced 43 pounds ; these added to the distress resulting from my
lonely and (derelict situation, 1 bore until May ISth^ when I prescribed the use of brandy with confi-
dence. It tranquilized the heart, Rivin;^ steadiness and force to its puhatinn, and relieved considera-
bly the hypochondria, and particularly ihe pains in the diaphragm where ihe disease is mainly seated;
but total suspension of pain never took place, iintil a most liberal use waa alsT made of morphia.
After a day or two, I had reason to think wine should be preferred to brandy, and the^e two remedies
have also brought back gome appetite, and by the will of Heaven, not only enabled me to exist until
the present period, August i3d, but to enjoy moments of repose, and above all, I should be thankful
for ha^ng- the integ-rity of my mind sustained during these severe trials.

When first attacked onboard the United States, I was at once alarmed with the idea of my disease
bein^a misplaced or wandering form of gout, and now I cannot doubt of auch being the ca^ie, and that
nothing but time with the mo«t prompt and powerful aids to the diijestive organs, can relieve the dis-
ease, as it is too deep seated to yield to topical or ordinary remedies.

Several years ago, believing all alcoholic drinks to be destructive to those in health, as I now most
firmly do, my opinion became known to the public ; and although saying all 1 could in praise of tem-
perance societies, which have tended so much to the prosperity oi' our country, yet I never became a
member, or gave any kind of pledge ; becmse I was under the impression that some years previously,
when I drank -dcohol to esce=s, 1 had urgent symptoms requiring its aid, although I used it without
judgment, and probably took five times more than was requisite.

Some of the circumstances attending that clouded period are singular. When under the Impreasion
that life which was drawing to a close, from imprudence and want of discrimination, and that this
daily stimulation must of necessity be continued, it being too late to retrace my steps, or withdraw
this artifie-ial support, I found myself at noon, the hour when debility and uneasiness required the
commencerRent of alcoholic di-inks, to he continued until night, not only without desire for them, but
feeling perfectly well and cheerful. Apprehensive that this might be the calm, often preceding the
most dreadful agitation of the nervous system, I retained thei?e remedies within my reach for several
days, but there was no necessity for the nrecaution, a revolution equally sudden and extraordinary had
been effected. My health was re-established, I h id no longer any desire for those articles, and I did
not take a bottle of wine, or its equivalent of alcohol far the ensuing two yean and three months.
There are certain periods of human existence, called the climacterics or crisis, which are supposed

to determine the longevity of the individual.

These periods are marked by anxiety, cliange of temper, appetite, the affections, &c., with dis-
turbance of the functions, particularly ths natural and vital. If the person survive without any
symptoms of disease of the viscera, and give evident marks of improvement, the elasticity of the con-
stitution has prevailed, the progressive step has been made safely, and he may expect to live on to the
next period, when he should not be surprissd to encounter another strut^^'le for his existence. This is

Sometimes called the moulting season, because observed in birds remarkable for Ion? life, that droop,
loose their feathers, ;ind suffer depression, something resembling that sombre wintry season to which
the human family is liable. The climacterics are restricted to limited portions of life, and their terms
or cycles, are agreed upon in the most general way only; it is truly interestine: to trace these laws of
organization in our biographical reading : and moree'p;;ciaIiy so to those who inquire minutely while
engaged in practising medicine. It is from want of clase attention to this part of^ physiology, that so
much diversity of opinion prevails respecting toe character of men. I have, beyond all doubt, passed
oneof thftse epochs or climacterics, with more or less of the symptoms accompanying my present
disorder.

It may then be asked, if I have not advanced many of the reasons assigned by an ordinary inebriate
for persevering"in his ruinous career, by indulging in the use of intoxicating drinks, and that the cases
are similar. Much analogy is admitted to exist, and the parallel may be extended very far. When
without the use of alcohol or any other known arent or circumstance, we observe the instantaneous
changes from a feeling of happiness and brilliancy of prospects to the utmost gloom and depression,
and the reverse, pains to come and go in an instant, and more especially in the middle of the night,
during profound sleep ; the secretions to be changed as suddenly, in quantity and quality; excitement
translated instantaneously from one region or tissue to another; a congh thatlias harrassed incessantly
for many days, to i^ease entirely in the course of two hours, not to return ; and when it is considered
how univer^^ally thi;jjinebriate not only evades all moral obligations, but treats with contempt those of
highest authority, we may mark some difTerence. In the former case there is for the most part, simply
an increase or diminution of excitement, a rise or fall of the tide ; but none other than an experienced
physician should attempt to make the important distinction, as a mistake in the diagnoses ;might prove
fatal.

But this question being determined, another presents itself ; will it be proper to employ an agent
simply serving to extend an artificial slate of existence, when it interfered with the most healthy action
of the intellectual faculties, causing more or less syinptoms of mania i It cannot he answered other-
wise than in the negative. If the remedy cause such disorder, it should be withheld ; an ally so dan-
gerous is not to be called to our aid, as the soundness ofthe mind must be preserved.

It is possible, and not altogether improbable, arthritic affjction may have been excited or caused
many ye^r* ago, by the very first acts of dissipation, which otherwise might have remained latent in
the system, and its existence or constitutional susceptibility to so painful a disorder never have been
suspected. Although such exciting cause is generally required to create or bring the disease into ac-

tivity, yet not always, as men under all circumstances have been sufferers. Intense mental labour,
without a sufficient degree of exercise, is one of the most ordinary causes.

Deeember 12, ISSr.— Since the last report of this case, I haye seen nothing to induce me to believe

there has been any error in giving a most candid and correct view of all the material circumstances
attending it, except in this. It is there stated, that my mind had remained perfectly ccmpoaed up to

that period.

Subsequent experience and observation induce me to fear I flattered myself in making this remark,
and that the infirmities of the body had, or have extended to the mind, without however involving the

professional judgtnent, which has never been questioned. I stated at the time referred to. May I3th,

that wine and opiates were necessary to sustain me, until some salutary revolution might take place in

my constitutisn, or some indication be made for remedies of less questionable efficacy: wine so gene-

rally failed of late to aid me beyond the momeat that I am compelled to abandon it in every shape, and
to use an opiate alone, when the more urgent symptoms demand attention. The original' view of this

ease, I still believe to be correct.
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77. S. Ship Constitution^ Mahon^ Dec. 11, 1837.

Sir.—I forward you the accompanying^ papera, handed me by Dr. Washington, whose health appears
to be such aa to require a medical investigation ; and for that purpose, I appoint yourself, Surgeon
Samuel Harrington, and Passed Assist. Surg. G. Clymer, Jr., to make a strict and careful examination
of Fleet Surg:eon Washington'o case, and report to me its true state, and of his fitneas and capacity to

take at present charge^of our Hospital at this place.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,
J. D. ELLIOTT,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces in the Mediterranean.
Surgeon G, R. B. Horner, U. S. Ship United States, Mahon.

U. S. Naval Hospital, Mahon^ Dec. 12, 1837.

Sir,—Ag^eably to your order of the Uth inst.. we have made a strict and careful esamination of
Fleet Surgeon Washington's case. We have found that he has for some months, been affVcted with
gouty symptoms and nervous disorder, and has occaBionally been delirious. At this time he ia compa-
ratively tree of disease, hut is much debilitated. With regard to his taking present charge of the Hos-
pital, we think it improper, as he has frequent and sudden relapses, and is not in a fit state to perform
the duties required.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servanis,
G. R. B. HORNER, Surgeon.
SAML. HARRINGTON, "
GEORGE CLYMER, Jr.,

Passed Assist. Surgeon.
Com. J. D. Elliott, comm'ing U. S. Naval Forces, Mediterranean,

V. S. Ship Constitution, Mahon, March 18, 1837.

sir,—Through information obtained from the 2d officer in command of this Squadron, I feel myself
calledupon to notice your conduct, in having exposed yourself at the gambling tables at this place,

hazarding extravagant sums, in a state of ebriety requiring the aid of your brother officers belonging
to the ship of the commander quoted, to lead you from the scenes of disgrace.

I had thought that the mortification which you experienced last year, would have been sufficiently

felt, to effectually prevent similar occurrences, on our return to this place ; and that you would have
manifested in your after conduct a commendable example, particularly to the junior class of officers,

who look to their superiors as patterns for imitation.

Your course has, it seems, been otherwise in opposition to all my efforts to suppress the vicious ex-

cesses of the Monte tables ; it is reported to me that you have frequented those haunts, from time to

time, and made yourself, by intemperance and reckless play, an object of commiseration. It is also

represented that afte r your resources had failed at the hazard table, and after unsuccessful appHcatioD
to the officers for assistance, including myself, you condescended., as a dernier resort, to ask pecunia-
ry aid of a common tide-waiter of the place.

This conduct on the part of one tilling an important and responsible situation, one to whom I am to

look for counsel and medical advice, calls for an explanation.

I can find no apology for this abuse of your station, and sacrifice of your character, nor can 1 ima-
gine wliat plea you can possibly offer for yourself, though I should be g!ad to receive one.

Very respectfully.

Your obedientservant,
J. D. ELLIOTT,

Comm'ing U. S. Naval Forces in the Mediterranean.
B' Washington, Fleet Surgeon, U. S. Ship Constitution, Mahon.

U. S. Ship Constitution, Mahon, Dec, 13, 1837.

Sir,—Being already in possession of a copy of a report which the Medical Hoard have made in your
case, it is only left with me to offer you a passage to the United States, in the Shark ; or to avail of
such other as may offer at your discretion at Malaga, This I am prompted to, from a desire that you
may with safety and expedition join your family, where domestic attentions will be afforded you, and
I trust, under such care to a speedy rt;sroration of your health. Should this not be agi-eeable to you,
you can remain on shore, in care of the medical officer, charged with the Hospital, and return to the

United States in the first vessel which shall be going in the spring.
Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

J. D. ELLIOTT.
Buley Washington, Fleet Surgeon, U. S. Ship Conatitation, Mahon.

IT, S. Ship Constitutio7i, Mahon, Dec. 12, 1837.

Sir,—You will receive the Hospital and its appurtenances, with the sickf from Surgeon Samuel Bar-
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tiflgfton, Btnd Buch iiiBtruclion for its government which he haa received ; as they 'appear to be soch as

are calculated to continue its preatnt advantages.

Fleet Suri^eoii U ashington is ther« as an invalid, and as both are acquainted with the decision of the

medical survty in his case, I have to request that you will act with great dehcacyand kindness to-

wards him.
This appointment to continue in force for the time which has called it forth.

Very respectfully,

Vour obedient servant,

J. D. ELLIOTT,
Comm'ingU. S. Vaval Forces, Mediterranean^-

To Passed Assist. Surgeon Geo. Clymer, Jr., V, S. Ship Constitution.

U. S. Naval Hospital, Malion, Dec. 13, 1837.

Sir,—I have received your letter of this morning, giving me the choice of returning to the Unitetf
States in the Shark, or by leaving the Shark at Malaga, to find soctie other mode of convejTsnce at
that port.

The present state of my health is too Infirm to depart at such a SPasou, and under other unfavouraWe
circumstances ; but I avail myself of the plan proposed by yoa, that 1 should remain here until the
first opportunity that may offer, the commencement ot spring.

for your kind wishes, please accept my acknowledgment, and I hope you mfty have a prosperous
and happy cruise.

I have the honor to be,

Very r'jspectfully, &c.
B. WASHINGTON,

Surgeon- Fleet.

Com. J. D, Elliotf, commlng U. S. Naval Forces, Mediterranean.

Note.—A fev7 wortis more in respect to Dr. Washington. This gentleman has

become an enemy upon no principle that I can conceive, but the one that I was his

friend in aforetime. He has now banded himself with my persecutors, and in

their honorable society I leave bim. I must, however, relate one instance of his

active hostility. Wiiilst my case was before Congress, in 1839, he in com-
pany with an officer of rank in the navy, called upon an old and valued friend in

the service, and endeavored to weaken the regard it was known he entertained to-

wards me. My friend indignantly repulsed their attempts, and declared that he
knew me too long and too well to be influenced by their representations. A short

time since, this faithful advocate mentioned to me their conduct, and I asked for

an explanation through a brother officer, from the companion of Dr. Washington. He
denied his having ever said any thing derogatory of me. So goes this world of
ours; and so do the slanderers in it, avoid responsibility !

Note—Page Tl

.

Navy Department, ist October, 1836.

Sir—The President of the United States is desirous that our Minister to Francfir

the Hon. Lewis Cass, should some time during the next season visit Egypt, Syria,

Turkey, Greece, and the Islands of the Archipelago, and transmit such in formation'

respecting the condition, commerce and political relations of those countries as may
be useful to our government and country.

It is therefore his wish that on the application of Governor Cass yoa will receive

him and his suite on board your ship, and with such part of your squadron as may
be necessary, transport him to the countries mentioned, and back to France, at such

time as may be compatible with the public interest, affording such accommodations-
as may enable him to effect the objects entrusted to his charge.

It is understood that this is not to warrant a charge of any extra expense to the

United States; but that such extra expense is to be defrayed by Governor Cass un-

der an arrangement to be made by him with yourself

I am, respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,

(Signed.) K. DIGEERSON
Com. Jesse I>. Elliott, com'g. U. S. Squadron, Mediferranean.

Page 46

—

&th line from bottom.

[copy] [duplicate.]

V. S. Ship Constitution, 1^

Mahon, Nov. 10th, 1837.
J

Sir—In conformity with your instructions of the 16th October, 1836, in reference to furtnshing ac-
eommodations for General Cass and suite, fbr the object of visiting Egypt, Syria, Turkey,, Crrwoe^

16
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and the iilands of the Archipelai^, I have the honor lo state that on the 23d of April, I proceeded from'
this port to'Marseilles, at which place on the Ist of the following month , the General, family, and enite,
embarked on the projected tour. They were received on board with every convenience furiii>hable
from the cabin of a ship of war.

I have had the honor since the period last mentioned, to transmit information of our progressive
course, hut apprehensive from the remoteness ofsome places, from which my communications were
directed, that ihey failed reaching you, I herewith send a more circumstantial detail of our movements,
ftom the period of the ship 3 departure from this port, lijher present arrival at the same.We left Marseilles on thu Ist of May, and arrived at Genoa on the 7th. On the 10th anclicred ar
Leghoin, trom this point passing thioaerh Pisa, and the Vale of the Arno, we reached the city of
Florence, and visited the treaouries of the Arts, and the environs ofthe Tuscan Capitol. Thence we
crossed to Rome. After viewing the antiquities and interesting monuments of the ancient city, and
making a short excursion to its classical vicinities, we proceeded to Civita Vecchia, and joined the
ship which was ordereti to meet us at this port. At each of these places we were complimented with
honorary marks of notice by all the pubjic authorities.
At Rome, General Cass and myself, accompanied by a portion nf his family, were introduced to hia

Holiness the Pope, and were received at the Library or the Vatican in the most cordial manner.
«isHohne«» in testimony of regard, presented me with a modal of his own face;* the compliment w««
made through the hands of Prince Musignani, and accepted conditionally, reserving it to be deposited
with the Department on my arrival in the United States. On the 2Sth we sailed from Civita Vtc-
chia; the third day following arrived at Palermo, but were prevented visiting the shore by the quaran-
tine regulations.

'^ ^ j 1
On the 2d the following month, we proceeded to Malta, where we anchored on th» 5th, here we were

al.so prohibited communication with the port, and although under the restrictions of the Health
omce, we received every possible civility at the hands of Admiral Rowley, and the public functionariea
ot the island; eichanging salutes from ship and from shore. Sailed from Malta on the 8th, here we
laodetl all our small pox patients, and arrived off the harbor of Athens on the ISlh.

Vlfhilewelayin the Bay, the King and Queen of Greece, with their corps diplomatique, and other
distinguished personages visited the ship, and expressed great gratification atthe honors and attention
paid them. Pre-ious to the visit of the Royal Family on board. General Cass and suite, with myself
ami officers of the squarlron, were presented to their majesties, who received us with the utmost
atfabihty, at the Royal Palace at Athens, reciprocating civilities on shore.
The chief consequence arising from such interviews, and on such occasions, is the god feeling pro-

moted between the highest authority of one nation and that of another, through its representatives
abruad. I would htre remark, that at every important point along the Grecian eoast, our flag has been
honored, and the American name repeated with respect.
After viewing the memorable relics of the Attic Capital, we proceeded along the coast to Eginas,

thence on thefcth June, to Cape Colonna, the ancient Sunium. We landed at the promontory, and
taking a short new of its pillared remains, we departed for Corinth, and anchored in the Gulf on the
27 th. At this point we werejoined by the General and suite, »ho had left the ship at Athens, making
a hasty excursion through the interior of the country of Greece. We ascended the Acropolis at Co-
rmth; from this place the General visited Sicyon, the ancient city of the Greeks, of the reiiiotest anti-
quity. On the 30th anchoied off MarathoD, and landed for a few hours on the Plains, also at Tenedos.On the Al the following month, arrived at the mouth of the Dardanelles, next day vising Alexandria,
and explored a few remains of the ruined city. On this occasion of our National Anniversary, tjiehip was dressed with two additional stars and the customary salutes fired in honor of the day.

,..^^Ji"fr^ I l"P"",^ "". 'he 5th-, here through our Consular Agent, the Firman was furnished
"''"P^f"';.': Castles of the Dardanelles. Salutes were exchanged as we passed the batteries. Whileon t.allipoli, we fell in with an Austrian steamer, by whose assistance we were enabled for some time
to make considerable progress against current and wind, and to reach Constantinople on the I5th. On
ourarnval, salutes were exchanged, and such other ceremonies observed, befitting the etiquette of aship o( war. In the city the plague was raging to such an alarming degree, • that a guarded andbaited intercourse was held with the shore, and the few articles of necessity, which were received on
Board, were first passed through the water, by which precaution we escaped the contagion. At a
f'''^"}''"^r'y> ^<'^'"fP.^'^}< Commmier-ia-ChKe o( the Turkish Naval Forces, he informed me

ship of war.
r -

emiISf„ ?.t n* ^? instructed by Ae Sultan, to say to me. that his Highness desired to invite into the
-..iploy of the Turkish Navy, such offlcers from among Americans, who had, through resignations orother causes becorne detached from our service; towhichi took occasion to remark, that those whohad retired ftora objectionable causes would be of no use to him, or credit to ourselves-that the bet-
ter

.
oii.se would be to invire an officer of high rank into his service, one who could bring with himIns materials, and render efftetual aid in the character of naval tactics

"o <-ouiu uriut wiuinim

„i7" if Vf"""^
progress of the pestilence on shore, interurpted the preparations of the Reis Effendi,

le 95Hlfr,L"^h''T r J.""""'"'-
"'

'?
""^ ^"''"°- ^ f"""'' " n«"S"y to depart forthwith, and on

nl^T.1 ;t j!.
'"'? '^T'""'!?"'"'- Ist-ouldliavementioned, that while the ship lay m theUOSDiinrilS the l^en^pal unit mwca^F ,,,:rU.r.., 11 ._ _ _ 1 .... _. . _r J_

^enin,Naiareth,Nain, Tiberias, Capernaum, Susa, Sdnaia, Damascus, to Baibec; crossing tnemountains ofciniiLebanon,we encamped at the Cedars-thence to Eden,arriving at Trip, li on the 30th.

-™Tk\i''i!?^" '?''' ^'''''^°''°'^"'''''''°"'' P''''B''^"'''i''<'''>rli the interior, I found that our ap-proach had been anticipated, we met with numerous attention along our route, particularly : t Damaicua!whereSheril Pacha used every e.xertion to make the time acceptable to his visitors. In the remotest
deserts, and among the vilest tribes, our Flag has been displayed! The one used in our excursions

a^plr'traent'".''"'
"" r'acwl by me at the time in the hands of Gen. Cass, foj depoiiie in the Stats.
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"^rougb tUs Holj Land, ami the Countriei of the Far Ea^t, U herewith conveyed to the Department.
On tlie3d we proceeded to Beyrout; from this point, the General, with a smftll party, visited Sidon;
irom which place they madeaa excursion into the interior of Syria, and visited the Emir Beachir,
Pnuce of 'he Druses, and Lady Hester Stanhope. Pursuing their route they arrived at Tyre, thence
to St. Jean d*Acre, Kaiphia, Mt. Carmel, Casarea, and Jaffa, rejoining the ship at the last mentioned
place- During the interval of the absence of the party, I proceeded with tlie ship from Beyrout to
Cyprus, touch ing at Limasol and Larnaca, where for the first time, our Naval Fla^ bad ever been dia-

iptyei, thence lu Jaffa, where tliepftrty rejoined the ship.
freviou^ to the embarkation uf General Cass at Marseillo?, I addressed a letter to Mr. Giiddon, our

CoiJBul at Alexandria, to make arrangcinents to obtiin a Firman, which is herewith appended from
Mahomet All, that would give u'^ those facilities u-,uallyexLended to strangers travelling iii these coun-
'tries. This was obtained at Jaffa, a^ already stated.

On my arrival at Sidon in the summer of 1836, I sent an officer on shore, with respects to the Gov-
ernor, about the salutes; and on a<4king the question, if the same number of guns would be returned,
ihe considered it an insult, and objecied at first; after an explanation on the pait n( the Consul, that
*mr Government exacted it, the matter was understood, and salutes exchanged.
On my arrival at Jaffa, I despatched an officer on shore to say, with my respects to the Governor,

that the sa'ute fired was for the town. He returned for answer, that he bad no guns. Some days after
on my return from Jerusalem and on the eve of my departure, 1 was informed that he had guns, but was
not disposed lo exchange courtenies with a Christian. This I subsequently brought to the notice of Ma-
'homet All, who assured me that he had guns, and that the salute should be returned.
On my arrival at Jaffa the pre-eiit year, I sent an officer to require the salute due me by the omis-

•ion of the formei' Governor to be returned; the Governor offered for answer, that nut being in authority
Mt that period, he could njt repair the omission of his predecessor. On being informed by that officer,

that the cu,tiomary s;ilute could not be iciidcr<.d, he consented to repair the omission, and fired 31 guns.
1 iben saluted the town, and was answL-reil gun for gun.
During the interval of our excursion through tiie Holy Land, the ship under Commander Buerum,

touched at Csesarea, Kaipha, Tyre, Sidon, Beyrout, to Tripoli, where as before stated, the party again
embarked. From this point we relumed to Beyrout, iheiice to Cyprus. On the 11th September we
re-en ered the harbor of Jaffa ; and on the 14th ancliored in the Port of Alexandria, Egypt. The Gen-
eral, family, myself, .ind a few young oiHi;ers, proceeded from this to Grand Cairo, visited the Pyra-
mids at Sachara and Gezer, passmg ihruugli the city uf Memphis. At Alexandria we were presented
to Mahomirt All,—at Cairo, to Ibrahara Pasha, boih expressing every kindness, and showing every civi-

lity to us as visiter^. The plague, in partial degree, threatenin:; the inhabitants of Alexandria, we made
a hasty departure from the pluce. Adverse windi drove ui a;^dui off Cyprus, where, our provisions
being short, we received a supply uf bread. From .this, the General'and suite visiceJ Nieosia, the
Capital of ihe Island, Idaliuin and other pointa, receiving every hospit^ility at the sumptuous convent
•of the Grecian ArchbiNhop. After a boisterous passage of ,;0 days, nearly on our last biscuit, we ar-

rived on the 24th ult. at this port.

It affiirds me pleasure to add, that General Caas, and family, have professed to me to be amply
gratified ihroughout with their inierestingand extensive t.ur.

1 have the honor to trinsmit copies of the General's communications to me, together with ray reply,
which I am happy to submit to your perusal- Thev emb»rk immediately in the Frigate United
States, nuw prepartd fur sea, and readv to depart fur Marseilles.

The United States and Shirk arrived ac this port, from their respective cruises,—the former from the

lower part of the Mediterranean, toucing at Malaga, Gibralter, Tangier, Cadiz, Lisbon, Terceira,
Madeira and Teneriff-^- The latter frow Malta. Gulf of Salomca, Palermo, Suda, and the Dardanelles,

In each of ihese directions our flag wai honored, and our commerce pursued without interruption.

It is due to my successors in Cnuducting those operations which I now have closed, to remark that

the pre^ei^ of so many females and civilians on board a ship of war^and fer so long a period of time,

requires, on the part of the Commander, in the exercise of his professional duties^ a great deal of cour-
cesy, forbearance aod firmness, aa welTas an acquiescent disposition on the part of his (>uewts, , which I

with pleasure have observed in the present instance.

I am. Sir, Very Respectfully, Your Obedient Servant,

(SiGNsn) J. D. ELLIOTT.
C jmmaading United States Naval Forces in the Mediterranean.

[COPT.] Port Mahon, Nov. 3, 1837.

Sir—I have received your letter of yesterday, and thank you for the arrangements

you have made for the conveyance of myself and family to Marseilles.

In taking leave of you, at the termination of their long and gratifying cruise, I

cannot but express my acknowledgments for the kindness and attention you have

manifested during the voyage. We have traversed a large extent of the most inter-

esting portion of the old worU, having visited Italy, Greece, Turkey, Syria, Pales-

tine and Egypt, and having travelled in the interior of all these regions, over many
of the most celebrated scenes of ancient story, besides touching at Sicily, Malta and

various islands of the Archipelago, and exploring the Island of Cyprus. And this

has been accomplished in the comparatively short space of six months. I doubt

whether the annals of any navy can furnish an instance where more energy has

ibeenused, or where more has been accomplished in the same time. And it is truly

gratifying that this has been attained without the occurrence of any untoward acci-

dent, although we have had the smallpox on board and been exposed to the plague

and the cholera.

Such a result could not have been attained without the exoition of great profes-
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sional knowledge anJ of unremitting attention to every part of your command. These

have already earned for you the approbation of your countrymen, and I most cheer-

fully bear vifitness to them upon this occasion.

The appearance of our national vessels in the different ports of the jVIediterranean

is highly useful to the public character and to the interests of commerce; and I was
happy to find, wherever we went, that our flag was respected, and every attention

shewn to us that we could ask or expect.

The Constitutio7i seems to be every where known, and to have gained for herself

abroad a reputation little inferior to that which she enjoys at home. The cruise has

been of great service to me in collecting information which will hereafter be valu-

able; and I shall always look back to it as one of the most gratifying incidents of my
life.

Allow me also to express my regard for all your ofiicers, and to say in all sincer-

ity, that I have never met more gentlemanly men, and that I look forward with con-

fidence to their future advancement, satisfied it will be equally honorable to them-

selves and useful to their country.

The crew appeared to me contented, and eiRcient in the performance of their du-

ty, and the necessary discipline was maintained with very little punishment, as I

saw but one man struck during the voyage.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

(Signed) LEWIS CASS.
Com. Jesse D. Elliott.

[COPY.] U. S. Ship Constitution, Mahon, Nov. 7, 1837.

Sir,— I this day had the honor to receive your communication, and I would thank
you for the very itind and flattering remarks contained in each. I am gratified that

the cruise has terminated so satisfactorily to yourself, and so agreeably to your fami-

ly ; confined as we have been, to the restricted limits of a ship of war's cabin at

sea, and to the narrow compass of a travelling tent on shore.

I refer with the happiest recollections to the period of our first acquaintance, when
under the appointments of our respective commanders, we pioneered in the army
together, in its descent of 1814, into Upper Canada. I also reflect with pleasure,

that our closer connexion since, on a six months' cruise in the Constitution, has but
strengthened the bonds of our earlier friendship.

In army regulations, there may be seasons of relaxation in discipline, but in

those of the navy, operating abroad, there can be none ; here continual discipline

must be maintained, to maintain the safety of the ship. It gives me pleasm-e to re-

mark, that the presence of your family on hoard, operated in no way whatever to

check or retard the military or nautical evolutions of the ship.

Permit me here to say, that I have not been an unobserving spectator of the cour-
tesies of my officers, both senior and junior ; they who submit to the wholesome
rules of discipline, will ever keep in sight the etiquette of life, and will always
unite the gentleman with the officer.

The valuable memorial to which you have alluded in your private note, will
not be needed to keep alive the good feelings between us ; but to the members of
my family, who are as yet personally unacquainted with your own, it will be
received as a precious tribute, and handed down as an heir-loom among their latest

branches.

In taking leave, I trust we shall be able to make a report of the cruise, which
will prove an essential service to the political and commercial interests of the coun-
try. Wishing you a pleasant and speedy passage in the United States to Marseilles,
and an early arrival at your post in P^ris,

I am, dear General,

Faithfully and truly, your friend,

(Signed) J. D. ELLIOTT,
Comm'ing U. S Naval Forces in the Mediterranean.

To his Excellency Lewis Cass,

Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States, near the
Court of Versailles, &c. &c. &c
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Note—Page 54.

Navy VepartTTientj {

October 18th, 1843.
)

"Sir.—I hare received the letter from Mr. Walker, which you ient to me ; and incompliance with
your direction to report to you the time when Commodore Elliott's sentence of suspension will ex-
pire, and to ^ive you my opinion a'* to the expedit-'ncv of remitting the unexpired portion of his

suspension, and of restoring him to service, I have th:: honor to state that bis sentence of suspension
will terminate July 6th, 1844.

1 have not had time to go minutely into this case, the documents bein^ very voluminous, but I tend
you a synL.psi3 of the charges on which he was tried and sentenced. The sentence of loss of pay was
remitted by President Van Buren.
Under all the circumstances of the casfr-in view of the severity of the sentence— in consideration of

Commodore Elliott's brave and patriotic conduct in the last war with Great Britain, and of his long
and faithful services to hi* couurry, I advise the remission ofthe remainder of the term of bit suspen-
ioD, and hia restoration to service.

Most respectfully, your ob't eerv't,

(signed) DAVID HENSHAW,
To the President.

ADDENDA.
The world has heen led to believe that I am a very Blue Beard in cruelty; and no

doubt nurses, hothwetajid dry, have been dittying my name to their noisy charges,

as of yore, that of the British Giant, who ate children for breakfast and grown men
and women for dinner, was used to silence the troublesome juveniles. Without

pretending to equal the Roman father, in a stern vindication of justice even upon

his own offspring, I will only say, that the same measure of discipline would have

been extended to my only son as that which I directed towards P. Mid. Barton, had

he placed himselfunder like circumstances, and been subject to its exercise. But a

late proceeding on the ocean, has in no small degree drawn off attention from my
doings in the above case, and turned it to one, wtiich wants a parallel in naval histo-

ry! I am not now to consider the course, which the Court jNlartial pursued, nor the

decision which was found. My remarks are in reference to the execution, upon three

human beings, of a doom which never should be inflicted, but from the direst neces-

sity and when no other remedy in the scope ofhuman power or judgmentcould avail.

It is needless to remark that I refer to the execution on board the Somers,
on an alledged charge of mutiny, by Capt. Mackenzie. On the first account of

the melancholy affair, I thought as I still think,—that it would have been
better had Mackenzie taken young Spencer into his cabin, recalled to his mind
the pains his mother bore in bringing him into the world; subdued him as

would a father, and thus touched his finer feelings! The boy showed a peni-

tent spirit from the time he had been discovered in his designs, and the very
fact of the obedience of the men in executing the orders ofM ackenzie in hang-
ing the poor fellows was evidence sufficient, that complete subordination was res-

tored. Why not, if necessary, have chained or bolted him down to the

deck, secured the arms, prepared for any emergency, have met it, put it down,
brought him home and delivered him up to the laws of his country? Such
would have been the decision and conduct of a worthy officer. But how dif-

ferent is the case—the poor fellow hung up to the yard! There is not the

slightest doubt had a determined and decisive officer been on board, the

whole difficulty would have been conquered in a commendable way—the

men beat to quarters, and my life upon it, had they encountered an enemy
one hour afterwards, every man would have been a hero, and a glorious

victory crowned their efforts. But, alas ! instead of this the heart sickens

at the tragedy, and morality turns pale when beholding the gross mockery of

the press, ay, and the church, in giving countenance to the deed! In Phila-

delphia we find a clergyman subscribing a dollar for a sword to be presented

to the commander of the Somers; thus commemorating a deed than which a
mora cruel one can scarcely be found upon the records of human decisions.

—

I feel on this subject, because I have a knowledge ot the difficulties which
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occur on ship board. While in command in the Mediterranean, a circum-

stance occurred, which, no doubt, had it been on board the ill-fated Somers,

might have resulted in the death of one or more men. A timid officer

of the Shark, her first Lieutenant, had imagined a mutiny, and came
to my ship, the Constitution, at Smyrna, about 2 o'clock at night, with

a man on the lookout and himself pulling the boat. He asked an audience,

but the hour being unusual, I directed him if his business was not very urgent,

to come on board after breakfast. He said it was very urgent. And what do

you suppose it was, my fellow countrymen'! Why, to report a mutiny on bsiard

the little schooner Shark, which he said he believed to exist,[although ancAoreii

under my guns, and surrounded by vessels of war from different nations.

—

I despatched my first Lieutenant on board with my pistols in his hand, to in-

quire, and he returned an answer that every man on board was asleep except

the commander, who was both drunk and crazed in his cabin. I sent for him
the next morning and desired to know why he sent his first Lieutenant to

me. He professed his entire ignorance, and said he had come of his own
accord. Being somewhat diseased in his shoulder I gave him the privilege of

being relieved on a sick ticket or superceded in his command. He chose the

former. I appointed my first Lieutenant to the command of the Shark and sent

him on board to examine into the difficulty of the previous night He informed

me that two of the men had been insubordinate while drunk. I ordered them
both on board the Constitution, inflicted what I deemed a sufficient punish-

ment, and conformably with law; believing that they both had redeeming quali-

ties. I kept them on board my ship, and found them to be valuable men,
while I sent two others to supply their places on board the Shark, directing

the commander to take in provisions, proceed on a cruise of two weeks to the

island of Mytelene, communicate with the authorities, come back and report.

On his return I asked him how he liked bis schooner. "A noble vessel, sir."

"How do you like your crew?" "A noble crew, sir." "Did you find any mutiny
there?" "Oh, no sir, you whippedall thatout of them." Now my friends you hear

o( no imputations on the little Shark, while the Somers is so circumstanced
that you can scarcely find an officer to command her, or a crew to operate

her. Like Cain she has a mark upon her, that is a byword and a reproach for

the world, and it can never be wiped out so long as a Mackenzie lives, or her

name is recollected. Feelings of charity and benevolence for a family and
children, prevented my heart from proceeding against the officer I had taken
from the Shark, and itherefore I assigned him to the third Lieutenancy of

a frigate. He appeared constitutionally addicted to imagining mutiny; for

when at Mahon, and under my guns, he had called his captain up to sup-

press another, at the same hour of the night, and it was found that the only

cause he had was a noise being made by some men, who were drunk and put
in irons below decks. Being now fully impressed of his constitutional defect,

I put him on shore to supervise the accounts of the hospital, in order that

he might wile away his time until an opportunity offered to get him home to

his family. Now, my countrymen, would you believe it? This same officer

presents himself before my Court Martial, under the drag net of "what
do you know, _&c. &c.," and complains that I had employed him in subordi-

nate stations not equal with his rank; but as a thread could not be found on
which censure could be sustained against me, his complaints were set aside.

These remarks are not from one who would falter on a point of duty
when it should become necessary to enforce the penalty of death by sentence
of a Court Martial; for, unhappily, it fell to my lot to carry out the law
on one of the crew of the U. S. Ship John Adams, of my squadron in the

Mediterranean. The case was novel, but .attended with a cold-bloodedness

which chills when it is brought to my recollection. That you may have a pro-

per conception of it I state the case. When at Mahon, the head quarters of
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my command, the John Adams, Capt. Stringham, lay ofFthe Navy Yard, under-

going repairs. The crew being on liberty in the town of Mahon, one of

them, a profligate and spendthrift, who knew a shipmate to have husbanded

his money for a rainy day, prevailed on him to ramble in the country, and at

an unguarded moment, seized him and with a stone knocked out his brains,

buried him, returned to town, spent the money he had taken from his victim,

and came to the ship. But that God who never fails to punish the guilty, de-

prived him of both power to eat and sleep, until nearly exhausted he went to

the first Lieutenant Gardener, stating that he had murdered the missing man.

Supposing him crazed he was ordered away; he returned however repeating

the same, when a report of it was made to the commander. The man being

called for, declared the fact, and stated that if the master at arms would gO'

with him he would show the body. This was done and the body found.

Charges were accordingly made by Capt. Stringham of murder, and a court

ordered. That every chance might be had by the prisoner, I requested Thos.

Wells, Esq., my secretary, to appear as his counsel. After a patient hearing

of the case, sentence of death was pronounced, and the prisoner to be executed

at such time and place as the commander-in-chief might think proper. I ac-

cordingly directed hira to be removed on board the Constitution, bearing my
penant, and placed in good and comfortable apartments, with instructions to

the chaplain, Mr. Everett, to pass as much time as his other duties would

allow with him. The sacrament was administered to him; and he stated his

belief that he was well prepared for his fate. He did not ask pardon, but that

he should die as an example to others. Returning from Rome the Holy father

had directed the Cardinal at Civita Vecchio to make a sumptuous entertain-

ment for me, who desired three days for the purpose, but being inform-^

ed I was called on to embark the next morning tor the purpose decreedi,

had his party the same day. This good man used all his efforts to

obtain pardon for the prisoner, but the law being imperative, the sentence

of the Court was carried out on board the John Adams the next day at 12
o'clock, at sea in presence of the whole squadron: which had a good in-

fluence upon all, and added much in strengthening and purifying the disci-

pline of the navy. And now my countrymen, would you believe it possible

that the 2,000 dollar law officer of my court martial, after exhaustgin all the

materials of the Navy Department, and the wits of 130 witnessess, asked for

the "black book" of the Constitution for more, and would gladly have brought

the case of the execution of the seaman to bear against me if he could; and'

only'desisted from his desire so to do after the frequent and positive assurance

of my counsel that it would be of no use whatever, for it was done in direct

obedience to the law governing the navy.

Tt may be well to note one or two other instances of the failing memory
of the witnesses against me. My second in command and his first Lieutenant^

in the Mediterranean, both of whom were deponents before the court, might
have divulged a little more, but I will fill the vacuum. Returning from my
cruise to Mahon, in the fall of '37, I found the frigate U .States on quarantine;,

whose commander, on inquiry by me, informed me that his cruise was not a
very pleasant one. While in the harbor of Cadiz his first Lieutenant had en-

tered his cabin with clenched, fist saying, "Capt. W., I am a vindictive

naan and I follow my enemy to his grave." "Well, what elsel" I asked,

"Why, I suspended him from duty. What shall I do?" "Charge and try

him," f answered. "I will," said he. Some days after I wrote to him for the

charges preparatory to proceeding; and what answer do you suppose I got? It

was this: "being the only person present at the transaction, I must decline-

making charges; but I wautthe Lieut., and all others to know that I disregardi

their threats." Thereupon, no charges being preferred, I immediately restor-

ed the officer to his duty. Here would have been a fine field for a CoujiS
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Martial by my professing friend; but no, the question is "what do you know
prejudicial to Commodore Elliott, &c.'' Now, my countrymen, would yotf

believe it, that subsequently I have been informed by an aged and estimable

iriend, an officer in the Navy, and for whom I had suffered almost martyrdom,

that the same officer above alluded to, in the year '39, while I was contending

single handed against my enemies in and out of Congress, called opon him and

stated the purpose of his visit to be to place him on his guard against me as

being the worst man in the navy. He was accompanied too, in this laudable

visit, by the self-same fleet Surgeon, whose papers were denied me as you

will see by the communication of the Secretary. Very recently through

a friend, I called upon this officer for information as to the fact, demanding at

the same time a categorical answer; when he denied, positively, ever having

said it.

I give the following letter from the late General S. Smith, of Baltimore,

who both as a Revolutionary hero, and patriotic statesman, enjoyed the esteem
and respect of his countrymen, to as great an extent, as ever was the por-

tion of any public man. He was an intimate friend ofmy father; and both work-

ed together in erecting the Castle of Independence, and continued their la-

bours until of the death of the latter terminated an intimacy, which was as

near and uninterrupted as that of brothers. It was my privilege and honour

to be favoured with the counsel and advice of Genera! Smith; and in difficulty I

freely sought both at his hands, and was always happy to receive evidences of a

generous interest in my afl'airs. On his decease, a written speech was
found relative to the Battle of Lake Erie; but unfortunately it was burned,

as I am informed by his son General John Spear Smith, along with other

papers by his Executors. The brief remarks, however, contained in the let-

ter, sufficiently show what were his views in respect to the battle, or my con-

duct therein.

His observations upon printers I would recommend to all who unfortunately

should ever be engaged in a controversy with them. Of course, I mean those

who are connected with a partisan press. They are an irresponsible crew
whose very aliment is slander, and whose only occupation is the abuse of all

who do not sustain them. They are like corporate bodies and Courts Martial,

without souls, and freed from punishment. Democracy and they are aliens:

for they regard themselves as a privileged order, held together by the same
cement, which binds tyrants and oppressors.

Copy.
Baltimore, 20th June, 1834.

My Dear Sir:—I find by your letter ot tlie 16th inst. and the newspapers received yes-
terday, that you have an engagement with certain editors. There is but one way to get
out of it, and that is, to permit them to go on; for every piece you publish gives them a
new text for their paper, which is the more saleable, when it contains criticisms or abuse
of those in high stations.

Men of a certain age remember what passed in their youth, but do not charge their

minds with that which has lately passed. Now I have not the most distant recollection
of the occurrence you allude to. I presume that Mr. Newton may recollect it—he was a
much younger man. I remember that I had some conversations with you about the time
you mention, but no recollection now of what they were. I remember only that I had ex-

amined the case fully, and that I was then of opinion, and am still of the same opinion, that

no censure could attach to you for your conduct in the action.

I am, dear sir, your old friend,

S. SMITH.
Commodore Elliott.

It may not be inappropriate 'to call attention to the practice of indulging in dis-

cussions in reference to supposed defects of a brother officer's character. As early
as 1819—for so the following letter will show you—this censurable conduct wa»

I
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directed towards myself. You can judge of the correctness of the conclusions of an
experienced officer, who is known to be one of intelligence and respected by a
lara;e portion of the navy, from a perusal of the communication below.

I ask leave to say a word upon this subject, that it may have its influence upon
the minds of the junior officers of the service, among whom the esprit de corps in
this particular should be ever active. The time has been when the cause of one
became the cause of all ; and when one member was assailed, that he was sure to
have an advocate pre=:ent. How sadly reversed is the case now I A parent re-
ceives his son at the close of a cruize, and the favorite of the domestic circle, often
from a thoughtless disposition, indulges in animadversion or censure upon his com-
mander. Thus, through an interchange of social feeling, the community becomes
his defamer.

These few remarks will not be considered out of place here, for I perceive that
the facility of intercourse between the seaboard and mountains has brought together
a portion of the young gentlemen of our navy and the good and charming ladies cf
this delightful region; and that they have bound themselves by the only hoiids which
republicans know—those of holy matrimony ! May Heaven bless you, my dear
friends, and may these bonds embrace as many responsililities and dear pledges as
Napoleon desired Madame De Stael to possess! My old friend, Gen. W., will un-
derstand my invocation,when Ibeg him to remember that after his two grandchildren
can be relieved from the judicious care of their amiable mother, that I claim them
for my country, assured that they have the truly noble blood in their veins to make
them heroines.

Norfolk, August 23, 1819.

Dear Sir.—It was with no Ie33 surprise than regret, that I learnt you were informed, that 1 bad
evinced a disposition to injure your fame in the action of Lake Erie. As T have no personal know-
ledge of that affair, motives of delicacy would prevent my interference. The transact'on has frequent-
ly been the subject of conversation abroad, amongst our mutual friends, and it grew out of the unfo^
nate difference between you and Captain Perry. Various rumors and relations have been afloat, that
probably wnre never heard oT, by either of you. I have uniformly lamented the difference, and have
soexprcspd mysflf, and addeH, that it was imooUcic, injurious to the parties and the service generally,
and ought to be buried inobliviori; bnt I could hive no motive in assailing your reputation; you never
crossed my path, thwarted my views, or has any ill-will existed between us, that I am aware of.

Many of our mutnal enemies would probibly rejoice to see us at variance, but I trust they will be
disappointed— for of all the strange rumors that reached us abroad, scarcely one has proved true, and 1

am persuaded they must have been got up, either in malevolence or idleness. I fuel assured that the
honours you have received from your countrymen, were justly earned, and will be honourably aui-

tsiaed.
With respect and regard.

I am, dear Bir, your obedient servant,

WM. CRANE.
To Capt, J. D. EIIiot^ of the Navy.

The followinsr is a list of the articles imported by me, and presented to the

different Scientific and Literary Institutions, in the United States. When
handed to the Court Martial it was not received ; although the members were
to decide as to my using public stores, &.c. die ! I will not dwell upon such

justice ; it speaks for itself. A partial glance over the catalogue will show
that their estimated value of twelve thousand 'tollars, is not exorbitant. And
yet such was the determination to ruin me, that the testimony ofa witness, that

nine hundred brads were used in making a model of the Holy Sepulchre, was
received, when a disinterested individual, a cabinet maker, swore that there

could not have been fitty !

Articles presented by Commodore Elliott, to

1. The Girnrd College

:

A Roman Sarcophagus, weighing about 3,500 pounds.—A Cabinet of gold, silver, and
other metallic coins.—Four boxes ol antiquities collected in Palestine and Syria.—^A limb

ofone of the cedars of Lebanon.
2. Dickinsoii College

:

A cabinet of ancient coins.—Other antiquities from Palestine and Syria, Corinth, Athens
Crete, &o

:

3. Washin^on College .•

A collection of ancient coins.

17
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4. Jefferson College :

A capital of a column obtained in Caesaria.

5. Princeton College :

A collection of ancient coins.—A specimen of the marble from Alexandria Troas, and'

eassaria Palestine.

6. Cambridge College : Mass.
Some specimens of marble from Csesaria Palestine, Alexandria, Troas.

7. Williams' College

:

A capital of a column from Caesaria Palestine.

8. DartTTiouth College :

A collection of ancient coins.

9. Kenyan College

:

A collection of coins anda piece of a column from' Alexandria Troas and Ccesaria PaleS'

tine.

10. College in Missouri :

A collection of coins.

1 1

.

Tfa?tsylvania College

:

A collection of ancient coins.

12. T/te Medical College at BaltiTnore.

A Munnny, disinterred at Memphis, Egypt.—A curbstone of a well, fromCeesaria Pales-

tine.—A marble sill from the Temple of Minerva on the plains of Troy, and a column from
Caesaria Palestine.

13. The Cliarlottesville Tlmversity:
Two marble balls obtained at the Dardanelles, about eight feet in circumference.—A mar-

Ble head of Bacchus from Tyre, Syria.—^A Vase fished up at the point where the battle of

Actium was fcaght between Gsesar and Pompey.—A large marble column, removed from'

Alexandria Troas.—An Eagle made from a piece of marble removed from Minerva Somnes

,

Greece.
14. William ajid Mary College :

An Ibis.—A column removed from plains of Troy.
15. Tli£ Baltimore Cathedral

:

A painting representing the Illumination at St. Peter's and St. Angela.
16. The College at Georgetovm :

Casts of the Popes.
17. Prospect Sill^ N. Carolina :

A column from Marathon.
IS. Th£ hiterary and Philosophical Society at Charleston^ S. C.
A collection of ancient coins.

19. To the Navy Departme7it or Government :

Two colossal balls from the Dardanelles.—A Sarcophagus from Beyr oot, Syria
20. American Antiquarian Society of Worcester, Massachtisetts ;

A parcel of ancient coins.

21. The Legislature ofPennsylvania :

A copy of an original painting of Columbus and Vespuccius.—Au Eagle made from'
marble removed from Alexandria Troas.
The Animals brought home were disposed of as follows :

1. AJaci:—in possession of the Honorable John Forsyth, Bent to Georgia, to propa-
gate, on shares.

2. A Maltese Jenny .-—Sent to Mr. Hubbs' plantation, Tennessee.
3. A Jack :—Sent to Elizabeth city, Virginia, to propagate, on shares.
4. A Jack .-—Sent to Dauphin county. Pa., to Charles Carson and John C. M'AIlister—

owned jointlyby Com. Elliott and Thomas B Jacobs.
5. A Malta Jack and a large bay Arabian Horse

:

—Sent tO" James A. Gallagher, to
propagate in the coimties of Cumberland, Franklin and Dauphin, Pennsylvania, and be-
longing to Com. Elliott.

6. Three Andal-asian Hogs.—Two broad-tailed Syrian Sheep—Minorca Chickens,
Grain, Grass and Garden Seed :—Sent to Mr. T. B. Jacobs, Lancaster county, Pa.

7. One Minorca Jack

:

—Sent to propagate in Lancaster county, Penn., and beloneing
toCom.EllicttandT. B.Jacobs.

J> >

8. One Superior Arabian Mare :—Presented to Mrs. Jacobs.
9. Four Arabian Mares, One Aiidalusian and Three Aratnam Colts:—S^nt to Mr.

John T. Barr, Slate oi Missouri, belonging to Com. Elliot, and propagating on shares.
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Certified Proceedings of Court of Inquiry held in the year 1815.

A.

United States' Sloop Ontakio, New York, 16lh April, 1815.
Sir,—In a conversation with some of the officers of ihe service, 1 am intonned that in consequence

of an opinion formed by a Court of Inquiry ou the losa of tbe British fleet .on Lake £rie, on the lOih.
September, 1813, my vessel, tbe Niagara, is reflected on by some who are inimical to our service. I
wish it understood that early after the action, I applied to the Navy Department lor an investigation
into the facta of the action. It was not granted. Justice to myself, friends, and the service 1 have
the honor to belong to, compels me to ast that the Court at present inquiring into the losses of tfee

President, Frolic, and Rattlesnake, may be instructed to inform the country of the part I bore in the
actionof the lOih September, 1813, and whether or not, did the Niagara attempt to make her escape
from the enemy (as stated by the British court.) A large number of the oflicera that were on board
the fleet, are at present in this squadron ; the investigation will require but a day or two, and I pre-
«ume will not delay the sailing of the squadron.

I have the honor to be, with great respect. Sir, your obedient servant,
J. D. ELLIOTT.

Official Letter of Com. Ferry relative to Battle of Lake Erie,

B.

U. S. ScHooNEK. Ariel, Put-in-Bay, IStJi September, 1813.
Sir,—In my last I informed you, that we had captured the enemy's fleet on this lake. I have now

«he honor to give you the most important particulars of the action. On the morning of the 10th inst.
at sun-rise, they were discovered from Put-in-Bay, where I lay at anchor with the squadron under
/mycommand. We got under weigh, tlie wind light at S. W. and stood for them. At 10 A. M. the
Wind hauled to S. E. and brought us to windward ; formed the line and brought up. At 15 minutes
before 12, the enemy commenced firing ; at 5 minute3 before 12, the action commenced on our part.
Finding their fire very destructive, owing to their long guns, and its being mostly directed to the
Lawrence, I made sail, and directed the other vessels to follow, for the purpose of closing with the
enemy. Every brace and bow line being shot away, she became unmanageable, nutwithstanding the
great exertions of the Sailing Master. In this situation she sustained theactioa|upwarda of two hours,
within cannisterdistance, until every gun was rendered useless, and a greater part of the crew either
icilled or wounded. Finding she could no longer annoy the enemy, 1 left her in charge of Lt. Yarnall,
who, I was convinced, from the bravery already displayed by him, would do what would comport with
the honor of the flag. At half-past 2, the wind springing np. Captain Elliott was enabled to bring his
vessel, tbe Niagara, gallantly into close action ; I immediately w^nt on board of her, when he antici-
pated my wish by volunteering to bring the schooners, which had been kept astern by the lightness of
the wind, into close action. It was with unspeakable pain that I saw, soon after I ?ot on board the
Niagara, the flag of thi Lawrence come down, although I was perfectly sensible that she had been i de-
fended to the last, and that to have continued to make a show of resistance would have been a wanton
sacrifice of the remains other bmve crew. But tbe enemv was not able to take possession of her, and
.-circumstances soon permitted her fiag again to be hoisted. At 45 tninutes past two, the signal was
made for *'close accion." The Niagara being very little injured, I determined to pass through the
enemy^a line, bore up and passed ahead of their two ships and a bng, giving a raking tire to them from
the starboard guns and to a large schooner and sloop, from the larboard side, at half pistol shot distance.
The smaller vessels at this time having got within grape and cannister distance, under the direction
of Capt. Elliott, and keeping up a well directed fire, the two ships, a brig, and a schooner surrendered,
a schooner and sloop making a vain attempt to escape.
Those oflTicers and men who were immediately under my observation evinced the greatest gallantry,

and I have no doubt that all others conducted themselves as became American officers and seamen.
Lieut. Yarnall, first of the Lawrence, although several times wounded, refused to quit the deck. Mid-
ahipman Forrest, (doing duty as lieutenant) and Sailing Master Taylor wei-e of great assistance to me.
I have great pain in stating to you the death of Lieut. Brooke of the marines, and Midshipman Laub,
both of the Lawrence, and Midshipman John Clark, of the Scorpion ; they were valuablw officers,

—

Mr. Hambleton, Purser, who volunteered his services on deck, was severely wounded late in the action.
Midshipman Claxton and Swartwout, of the Lawrence, were severely wounded. On board the Nia-
gara, Lieuis. Smith and Edwards, and Midshipman Webster, (doin^ duty as Sailing Master,) behaved
in a very handsome manner- Capt. Brevoort, of the army," who acted as a volunteer in the capacity of
a marine officer on board that vessel, is an eicellent and bi-uve ofHcer, and with his musketry, did
great execution. Lieut. Turner, commanding the Caledonia, broughc that vessel into action in the
most able manner, and is an officer that in all situations may be relied upon. The Ariel, Lt. Packed,
and Scorpion, Sailing Master Champlin, were enabled to get early into the action, and were of great
service. Capt. Elliott speaks in^the highest terms of Mr. Magrath, Purser, who had been despatched
in a boat on service, previous to my getting on board the Niagara ; and, being a seaman, since the ac-
tion has rendered essential service in taking charge of one of the prizes. Of Capt. Elliott, already so
well known to the government, it would be almost superfluous to epeak. In this action he evinced his
characteristic bravery and judgment, and since the close of the action, has given me the mostable and
essential assistance.

I have the honor to enclose you a return of the killed and wounded, together with a statement of the
relative force of the squadrons. The Capt. and First Lieut, of the Queen Chirloitc, and First Lieut,
of the Detroit, were killed. Capt. Barclay, senior officer, and the commander uf the Lady Prevoat^
severely wounded. Their loss in killed and wounded, I have not yet been ableto_asccrlain ; it must
jiowever, have been very great.

Very respectfully, I have the honor to be.

Sir, your obedient servant.

The Hon. Wm. Jonei,
^

Secretary of the Navy.
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C.
Navy Department^ Aprils 1815.

Sir,—The Court of Inqiiirf, now sifting at Xew York, IB ordenju to pioceed immeduiiely lotheitt

vefltl>;atk)n rt-quir«ted by jour tetter of ih- 16(h insr.

1 am, very respectfully, your obedient eervant,

B. W. CttOWNINSHIELD.
Capt. Jesae D. Elliott, Sloop Ontario, New York.

D.
Navy Department, April 20/A, 1S15.

Sir,— It haa been staipfl to tliis Department, that by the priiLt^cdiiit,'.s ol a Couri uf Inquiry in Great
Britaifi, ordeied ra irivesiig;ate the caus,'« o.' the lo^s uf the British fleet on Lake Erie, on the lOlli of

September, 1313, the conduct of Capt. Je^se U. EMioif- of the United Stales Navy, who commanded the

brig Niagar!) on iliat day, is misrepresented —iMsiycG to the repiuationof Capt. Elliott, and to the Navy
of the United Stsites, requires thai a true statementoi" the facts in relation to his coHduci on that occa-

sion be exhi'med to the world. The Court, therefore, of which you are president, will immediately
proceed to inquire into the same, to ascertain the part he sustained in the action of that day, and report

Its opinion thereon to ihie Department.
I am, respectfully, your obi.dient servant,

B. W. CROWNINSHIELD.
Com. Alexander Murray, New York.

B.~4.

April 24t}i, 1815. The Court Ttiet inpursuance of the foregoing Orders.

PRSSBNT r
Com Murray, President. Capt. Evans, ^Mpmh*»rfl
HsNRiT Wheaton, Esq., Judge Advocate. Lt. Com't Rogers. $

^'^™"'^"*

The Court being duly s«orD, (toe;ether with the Judg^ Advocate) proceeded to inquire into the facts

rclfitive to the conduct of Capt. Elliott in the action of toe 10th Sept. 1813, on Lake Erie.
Lieut. Nelson "Webster, late Sailing Master of the Niagara, wai sworn.
Question by the Court.—Having seen and read Capt. Ferry's official account of the action of the lOth

Sept. 18l3, on Lake Erie, please to state whether it contaiiu a correct statement of facts?
Answer. I believe it does.

Question. By the Judge Advocate.—What further do you know respecting the ^subject matter of
thu inquiry?

A n"wer« Ju^t at daylight, on the lOih Sept. I8I3, we were in Put-in-Bay,' and discovered the ene-

my's fleet, A signal was made by Capt. Perry, and we immediately got under weigh, and beat out of
the bay—the wind a-head. After,we got out, the wind being light; it eiiitted, which gave us the weather
gage. We made sail in pursuit, and a signal.was made for each vessel to take its station' Ihe Law-
rence led the van, the Caledonia next, and then the Niagara, in close order. The email vessela ,were

a-stem. The enemy commenced hiu fire upon the headmost vessel at 15 m. before noon, which the

Lawrence returned at about noon, at the distance ot one mile and a half from the enemy. Captain
Elliott directed me to commence from my division with a long 12. Soon after, we fired one or
two broadsides from the carronades. Cai't. Elliott directed us to Lease firing the carionades, as the ihot

fell short, and to continue firing the long gun. The enemy were pnncijjally directing their fire, at

this moment, against the Lawrence. We i\ ere using every exertion to get doAvn. The wind was light.

It was halfpast l2, that we commenced firing our caronaades, atlong gun-shot distance, and we being
to windward, were continually nearing the enemy. We continued the action with light winds, con-
tinually bear.ng down in our station, until about 2 o'clock; when the Lawrence was disabled. Previoui
to that, Capt. Elliott directed »he Caledonia to bear up and give him room to close with the Lawrence.
The Caledonia dropped to leeward ot us, and the Lawrence dropped out of the line, nearly .at one and
the same time. The wind sprang up, and Capt. Elliott made sail to close with their headmost ship.

Af'.er we got into close action, I was knocked down, and carried below. When I came on deck again,
found Capt. Perry on board. Capt. Elliott was in the gun boats, and the action still continuing. In
about '25 minutes afterwards the enemy struck.

Question by the Court. What was the force of our squadron, as to size of vesiele, description, num-
ber oi guns, andmen?

A. It consisted of the brig Lawrence of 20 gune, 18 32 pound carronades, and 2 long 12's; the brig
Niagara of 20 guns oi the same description and about 150 men, of which not mure than 12i_i were fit for
duty—she was not well manned, as she had 25 militiamen and about 3U soldiers, and a great number of
blacks, only one of whom was a ?eaman; thebng Caledonia of three guus, Iongl2'8 or Id's: the schooner
Somersof 2 guns; schooner Ariel of 3 guns, one of which burst in the action— I do not remember the
Scorpion's force; the schooner Tigress ol 1 gun, a long 32 pounder; the Porcupine and Trippe, same. I
did not consider the vessels so well manned as our vessels generally are on the ocean.

Q. What was the enemy's force?

A. In close action rhey were not superior to us, in my opinion; but from the lightness of the wind, the
•itiiRtionof the fleets, and the enemy's having long guns, 1 considered them superior,
Q. Did tlie enemy's vessels appear to be as badly manned as represented to the British Court Martial

before whom Captain Barclay was tried?

A. The statement given before that Court I consider to be false. I infer it from the appearance of the
Detroit after the action. I saw 60 wounded men on boaid her which I believe to have been seamen. I
believe the enemy had more than the number of British seamen stated.

Q. What command had Capt. Elliott in ihe action ?

A. He had command of ilje Niagara.

Q. Did he do all in his power to gain a nearer position? and when Capt. Perry went on board the Ni-
agara, did you see any thing in Capt. Elliott's conduct that indicated an intention on his part to make
sail from the enemy?
A. He did all in hii power to gain a nearer position. I never obeerred any intention on his part to

make nil Crom the enemy; on the contrary, I noted in him a disposition to get in a* dose action aipot-
•ij»le.
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Q. Did fou beliere that Cipt. Elliott did every thing that a .brave and meritorious officer should
have done. In the action ?

A. Ye8.

Q. Have 70a heard any officer make an;} remarks derogatory to hia character or conduct on the 10th
of Sept- ?

A. No.
Q. by Capt. Elliott—Did the Niagara at any time, during the action, attempt to make off from the

British fleet ?

A. No.
q. What was the distance from the Lawrence to the Niagara, when the firing commenced from the

enemy ?

A. There was the intervening apace of the Caledonia, the three vesseli being in close order.

Q. What was the situation cf both fleets when the action commenced on our part? and what time
did I order the Caledonia out of the line ? and how soon alter did I place my vessel a-head of the Law-
rence ? and what appeared to be the situation of the Britieh fleet P

A. We were in a line a-head, endeavoring to get down upon the enemy as fast as possible, abaft the
enemy's beam, with the winH nearly abeam. It wan a little after the middle of the action that the
Caledonia was ordered out of the line. The Lawrence was dropping astern, and we shooting a-head.
We had got into pretty close action before I went below. The British fleet was in close order, and I

think had no spars shot away.
Q. Was not my helm up, and the Niagara standing directly for the enemy's fleet, when Cap t. Peiry

came on board ?

A. I was below and cannot say.

Q. What was the situation of the gun boats when I left the Niagara, and how where they disposed
of when I reached the head ot the enemy's line with them ?

A. Just before I went below, they were a long way a-stem. When I came on deck, I observed the
gun boat Capt. Elliott was in had got nearly to the head of the enemy's liue;aud he was in very close

action, directing the fire of the boats at the enemy's ships.

Q. How did ihe Lawrence bear of the Niagara when Capt. Perry came on board, and what distance

was she from the Niagara ?

A. I was not on deck, and before I went below , ihe Lawrence was rather on our leeward quarter.

B.-5.
Lieut. Tarnall, late first Lieutenant of the Lawrence, was sworn,
Q. Does Captain Perry's official accountof the action of the 10th September contain a correct state-

ment of rhe facts ?

A. I think generally as to what I could see it is correct, except as to the statement in page 2d, line

I2th, of the Niagara being brought into close action. I believe the Niagara was three quarters of a mile
astern ofthe Lawrence; and wh. n she passed us to windward at the time Com. Perry took possession of
her, she was half a mileofl on our wearher bow. This was about 2 hours and 48 minutes after theac-
tion commenced; I expressed my surprise to Capt. Perry on observing the Niacara in that siiuaiioa,

an'l after the Lawrence was disabled, he left her in my possession and went on board the Niagara.

Q. What further do you know relative to the subject of this inquiry ?

A. In the morning of the lOth Sept. we discovered the enemy's squadron and got under weigh; stood

out pait the Islands. The wind veered, and became favorable soon alter we passed one of the Islands.

Within about three miles of the enemy, Capt, Elliott, in the Niagara, bore down and spuke Capt. Perry,
Capt. Elliott fell into the line next to the Caledonia. The Detroit commenced the action by firing a
long 24 pounder. Capt. Perry directed me to hail the Scorpion, for the purpose of engaging the ene-
my, and at the same time to commence our lire with a l-i pounderon the lorecastle. A few minutes
afterwards we commenced afire with the carronades. It having been enquired of me whether they
told or not, and I answering n the negative, Capt. Perry ordered the helm to be put up and bore down
upon the enemy. The Caledonia and Scorpion engaged. We ran down and came within about half

muskec shot, exposed to the whole of the enemy's fire at first, and afterwards to that oC four of his vei-

sels, the Chippeway, Detroit, Hunter, and Queen Charlotte. We lay opposite the Hunter, and the
Queen Charlotte was a-stern ot the Hunter. Our first division was fought against the Detroit, the sec-

ond against the Queen Charlot<e, and occasionally guns at tlie Hunter. At several periods during the
contest, I expressed my surpri'»et,hat the Niagara was not brought into close action. The crew also ex-
pressed their surprise, but were encouraged by the officers to light on till she should come down and
take a part with us. I observed the Niagara firings distant fire, (I suppose three quarters of a mile off)

fit the enemy's smaller vessels, the Lady Prevost and others. It was two hours and 48 minutes after the
action commenced, that Com. Perry said to me, *'I leave you to surrender the vessel to the enemy."
At this time we could not fight a single gun. He left us. After he got in the boat, he observed that he
would leave it discre.ionary to me, either to surrent'er or receive the enemy's fire, i called on Mr. Tay-
lor, and Mr. Forrest, who were on deck, to know their opinion—they told me it was useless to sacri-

fice any more men, as we were unable to sustain the action any longer. The colors weie consequently
struck. Immediately on Com. Perry's arrival on board tlie Niagara, he made sail and bore down

—

broke the enemy's line, and the action was decided in about 15 or 20 minutes, except as to two of the
enemy's vessels, which attempted to escape but were pursued.

Q. What was the force of our squadron ?

A. The Lawrence and the Niagara of 20 guns each, eighteen 32 pound carronades, and two long 12's.

The Caledonia had two or three guns on circles. The Ariel had 3, the Scorpion had 2 guns—one a 12,
and the other an 18 or 24 pounder. The rest one gun each. The Lawrence had 131 men and boys oi
every description, of which 103 were fit for duty. The squadron had but tew seamen—we had about
80 marines, and some militiamen.

Q. What command had Captain Elliott in the action ?

A. He commanded the Niagara.
' Q. How near was he to the enemy when the action commenced ?

A. About a mile and a half, or two miles.

Q. Do you believe Captain Elliott did every thing a brave and meritorious officer should hare done in
the action i

A. I am under the beliefthat the Niagara could have been brought into closer action. The same
wind which would bring the Lawrence into action would likewise bring the Niagara into action. The
main'topsail of the Lawrence was laying lo the raast, foresail hauled up, and top-gallant sail furled. I
Chink the Niagara had her main topsail also to the mast, that is, while she was a->tem,
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Q. by Capt. Elliott—Did the Niagara, at any time during the action, attempt to make off* from tbe
llntish fleet ?

A. No.
Q. What was the distance from the Lawrence to the Niagara, when the firing commenced from the

enemy ?

A. A quarter of a mUe.
Q. What was the situation of the gun boats when I left the Niagara, and how were they disposed of

when I reached the head of the enemy'3 line with them ?

A. The gunboats generally were a-stern and to windward. I saw Capt Elliott on board one of
them, and they were coming into action. They were very much scattered, but ail bearing down into

actiuu.

^. What was the established order of the battle, and is the sketch now shown you a correct one I*

A. The sketch is correct.

q. What were the observations of Lieuts. Turner and Holdup, when speaking to you ol the action ?

A. They expresiied their disapprobation and surprise that the Niagara was nut brought into action.

^. When I was passing the Lawrence in the boati did you not come to the gang-way, and ask me to

bring the boat along side, as you were sinking ?

A. No.
Q,. Did you not on the return of the fleet to Erie, discovering that there was an altercation between

Captains Ferry and Elliott, meet Midshipman Page on the beach, and say to tiim that there was the

deuce to pay about the action, but that as for your part, you had always given each of those officers an
«qual share of credit P

A, No. 1 do not recollect having any conversation with the young gentleman alluded to,

Q. How was the wind from the beginning to the end of the action?
A. I «>o not precisely recollect. I suppose a vessel might go two knots.

€^. by the Court—In the general surprise which you state was expressed, that the Niagara did not
close faster into action, did you make any allowance for the lightness of the wind ?

A. In my former answers I have made allowances for the wind and the existing state of things.

Q. Was there any difference in the force of the wind, from the commencement of the action until the
time when Capt. Perry came on board the Niagara?

A. The wind freshened. About the time he left the Lawrence, there was more wind than there had
heen.
The Court adjourned to to-morrow morning at half past nine o'clock.

April 25th, 1815.

The Court met pursuant to ad.joumment—Present, Commodore Alex. Murray, Com. J. Evans, Cora*
mander Geo. W. Kodgers. H. Wheaton, Esq., Judge Advocate.

Lieut. Webster was re-esamined.
Q.ue«tion by the Judge Advocate—When was it that Capt. Elliottbore down to apeak to Capt. Perry?

and what passed ?

A. At about 10 o'clock in the morning, Capt. Elliott called all hands aft, and requested Com. Perry
to show his boys his flag, when Com. Perry hoisted a flag with the motto on it of Don't give up the skip.

Capt Elliott told his crew to read it, and explained to them what was on the flag, and told them to

swear within themselves that this flag should never come down, observing that these were the dying
words of Lawrence.
Q. What was the established order of battle ?

A. The originalorder of sailing was for the Niagara to lead the van. I afterwitrds learned that, in
consequence of the enemy's forming differently from what was expected, we changed our order of
battle, which brought us into the situation I stated yesterday.

€t. When was this change made, and how ?

A, The signal which I saw was made after the Commodore's flag (above mentioned,) was hoisted, I
think. This was the first forming of the line.

<4. Is the sketch now shown you a correct view of the manner in which the line was formed ?

A. It is.

Q. By Capt. Elliott—How far was the Caledonia from the Niagara, from the commencement of the
enemy's fire until I ordered her out of the line ?

A. She was as close as she could be with safety, and I recollect once backing topsail to prevent run-
ning into her.

Q. By the Court—How long time elapsed between the Lawrence commencing the action, and the
Niagara's engaging?
A. X should say 10 minutes.

Q. By Capt. Elliott—What was the distance from the Lawrence to the Niagara, from the commence-
ment of the action until I ordered the Caledonia out of the line? and did not the enemy's shot take effect

in a few minutes after the firing began, upon the Niagara's spars and rigging ?

A, At no time during that period were they more than 200 yards apart. The enemy's shot took effec t

very soon, and shot away one of the fure-iop-mast back-siai s.

<l. Did not the enemy's tire appear to be directed at the Niagara's spars and rigging ?

A. I think it was.

Q. What distance was X from the Lawrence when I passed her, gaining the head of the line ?

A, It did not, in my opinion, exceed thirty yards.

Q. Just before you were wounded, what was the relative position of the Lawrence and Niagara ?

A. The Lawrence was a Ettle on our larboard or weather quarter. This placed us nearer the enemy
than the Lawrence.
Q. What damage did the Niagara sustain in the action ?

A. Our main-stay, fore-top-mast back-stays, a great deal of running rigging, and two shrouds of our
fore-rigging, were shot away. Some of our spars were wounded. There were two men kilted from
my division, before I went below, and a number of men wounded on board.

€(. Was the Niagara, at any lime during the action, from half to three quarters of a mile on the wea-

ther bow of the Lawrence after I ordered the Caledonia out of the line ?

A. She was not. I wish also to correct my evidence of yesterday, by adding that the Ariel and th£

G«)rpion were on the weather bow of the Lawrence. -,



C(. Did you observe the enemy's ship Queen Charlotte bear ii|> atid run away from the Niagara ? and
H" 90, when ?

A. She did bear up from the Niagara's fire, in about half an hour after the Niagara commenced
firing.

Mr. Montg;ora?r>', Midshipman, late of the Niagara, was sworn.

Q. Where was your station «n board?

A. In the first division, comraantled by Lieut. Edwards.
q. I>ue3 Com. Perry's official letter contain a correct statement of facts, as you know or bt^lleve?

A. Yea.

Q. State ^hat yoa know relative to the matter of this inquiry?

A. In the commencement of tlie action, the Niagara took a position astern of the Caledonia, in close

fine, agreeable to a signal made by Cora. Perry.— Capt. Elliott, observing that the enemy fired prin-

cipally at the Lawrence, ordered Mr. Turner to keep away, so as to enable us to supportthe Commo-
dure, by taking a position astern of the Lawrence. The Caledonia took her station astern of the Ni-

agara, and continued there during the action. The fighmeas of the wind prevented our getting aa

close to tlie Liwreuce as it waa ^nppused we intended, Capt. Elliott, observing that the carronade

stmt fell short, ordered them to fire from the long guns only. When the Lawrence was disabled, a

breeze sprung up; we passed lier in company with the Caledonia, to windward, at about 25 jards dis-

tance. The Caledonia was then aitern of u^. We to^ik a position which brought the Lawrence nearly

astern of us on the lee-quarter. Capt Elliott ordered u^ to make sail, and we had hoarded the fore-tack

and were in the act of setting top-gallant sails, before Com. Perry cam** on board, I observed him'

come over the weather pangway of the Lawrence, get into a boat and pass under the Niagara's etern.

I went aft and reported it to Capt. Elliott, who was then standing on the tafFrel. Capt. Elliott met
Com. Perry at the weather gang-way, and shook hands with him' Some conversation passed which t
did not hear. Capt. Elliott soon disappeared, and I did not see him afterwards till the end ofthe ac-

ti»n. When Com, Perry came on hoard, we were firing all our starboard guns; we bore down in com-
pany with the Caledonia, and directed our fire principally at the Detroit. The enemy's line was com-
pact after the Lawrence struck. In about 15 minutes after (Com'. Perry came on hoard, the Detroit

struck, and the Queen Charlotte a few minutes after. The Lady Prevost was then about 40 or 50 yards

from the Niagara's lee-hjw. The marines were ordered to discharg etheir muskets from our fore-cas-

tle, at the Ludy Prevost. After the second discharge of musketry, she struck. 1 think the Hunter
struck before Capt, Elliott left the brig.

Q. By the Court—Did Capt. Elliott do aU in his power to gain a near position?

A. Yes. We were bearing down upon the enemy before Com. Perry came on board; we had kept up'

an incessant fire from our carronades some time before Com. Perry came on board.

Q. Do you helieve Capt. Elliott did ev.-ry thing he oughtin duty to do in the action, as a brave and
mer itorious officer?

A, Yes; and heard him express ;to the crew his intention of bringing us into as close action as pos-
sible.

Q. By Capt. Elliott—Did the Niagara, at any time during- the action, attempt to make her escape
from the British fleet?

A. No.
Q. What was the distance from' the Lawrence to the Niagara; when the enemy's fite commenced? and

what distance was the Lawrence, Caledonia, and Niagara, from the enemy's fleet?

A. We were ns close to the Caledonia a^ we could .form the line. The distance between the Cale-

donia and the Lawrence I cannot state; the three vessels were not within carronade distance of the
enemy, but at long gun-shot when the enemy's fire commenced.
Q. What was the distance trom' the Lawrence to the Niagara when we commenced our fire? and'

what distance was each of those vessels from the enemy's fleet?

A. The distance was at that time from 150 to 200 yards; the two vessels were at long gun-shot. The
second or third shot fired from the enemy cut away two starboaid fore-Cop-mast back-stays, and fell'

about thirty yards to windward of us.

Q. What wa** the distance from the Layrenee to the Caledonia, and from the Caledonia to the Niag-
ara? and what distance was each of those vessels from the enemy's fleet, when I ordered the Caledonia
to bear up and let me pass her?
A. The Lawrence wai at that time 80 or 9f) yards from the Caledonia, and the flying gib-boom of

!he Niagara was nearly over the taff'rel of the Caledonia.-The three br.gs were sill! at long gun-shot from'
the enemy.

- Q. When I ordered the Caledonia to bear up, where did I place the Niagara? and where v as ahe
when Com. Perry came on board?

A. Capt. Elliott placed bis vessel astern ofthe Lawrence, and when Com. Perry came on board, the

Niagara was ahead ofthe Lawrence, standing down on the enemy. The Caledonia was ordered out of
the line about 10 nnnutes after the commencement of the action, and we passed the Lawrence at half
pa^t 2 o'clock.

Q. When C om . PErry came on board the Niagara, did he not find her helm up, and that vessel stand-
ing direct for the enemy's ship Detroit?
A. We were standing for the enemy . whose line was in compact order.

Q. What was the situation of the gun boats when I left the Niagara? and How were they disposed of
of when brought to the head ofthe enemy's line^

A. When Capt. Elliott left the Niagara, they were all astern of us. AVe had passed' the Scorpion and
Ariel. When Com. Perry came on board, they were all astern, except that I do not recollect whether
the Scorpion and Ariel were to windward or astern.

Q. When I hailed the gun boats, did I not order them to make sail and keep close under my stern?

A. I heard Capt. Elliott hail the Porcupine, and order her to take a position close under our stern, at

the commencement of the action. The Scorpion was a-head, and the Ariel on the weather bow ofthe'
Lawrence.

Q. What was the established order of battle,and is the sketch now shown yon a correct view ofjtHc
situation of both fleets at the times stated?

A. In the commencement of the action, the Scorpion was the headmost vessel, the Lawrence next,
and the Ariel on the weather bow of the Lawrence; the Niagara a-stern of the Caledonia. The two
Wnes Me ceRectly stated in the sketch, excepting, that the enemy** schooner Chippewa took her position'
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a<head of the Detroit after the commencement of the action, I preaume in order to iupport Che Britiab
Comm'^dore, and in engage the small veasels at the head of our line.

Q. WhPH Com. Perry came on board the Niagfara, was she halfa mile on the weather]bow of the
Lawrence?
A. No. She was nearly a-head of the Lawrencp, a little on the weather how, perliapt 150 yards.
Q. Did the Lawrence and Ca ledo nia, at any time in the action, bear up, and leave the Niagara with

her main-topsail a-back, or leave her on a wind?
A. Until the Caledonia changed her position, the Niagara was in close order with her. The Lawrence

and Caledonia did not bear up, and leave the Niagara, as interroEiated.

Q- Bv the Court— At what amge of the action did the Niagara get within muaket shot of the enemy?
A. After the Lawrence wja disabled.
Q. Bv Capt. Elliott—Did Captain Elliott or Captain Perry bring the Niagara into close action?
A. The Niae^rahad closed with the enemy "ome time before Capt. Perrv came on hoard.
Q. Did not the wind die away almoat to a calm when the action waa pretty well on?
A. In a very short time after the commencement of the action, it^died away, and it continued nearly

calm until about the time the Lawrence w;i3 diaabled.
Q. Did the enemy's ship Queen Charlotte bear up 19 avoid the Niagara's fire? and if so, at what time?
A

. Yea ; before the Lawrence waa disabled, she bore up and ran foul of the Detroit, on the ship's lee
quarter.

Q. By th** Court—Did the Niagara bear down and apeak Com. Perry before the action, and if ao»
what passed?

_
A. Captain Elliott spoke Capt. Perrv while we were passing to leeward. Cap tain Elliott mentioned to

hia crew that it wai the Commodore's intention to bring the enemy to dose action immedi-.telf . He
told them it waa probable we should receive one or two raking firea from the enemy, and advised them
10 receive it with coolneag, and not be alarmed. He observed 'that we should 'not commence firing un-
til within muaket shot distanf^e, and then, ifevery man did his duty, we should flog them in ten minutei
He then ordered them to their quarter?.

Mr. Adams. late Midshipman of the Niagara, was aworn.
Q. Do vou believe Capt. Perry's ofiicial account to be correct?
A. I think it ia.

Q. Did the Niagara at any time during the action attempt to make offfrom the British fieet?
A. No.
Q. What was the distance from the Lawrence to the Niagara, 'when the enemy's fire commenced, and

what distance were the Lawrence, Caledonia and Niagara from the enemy?
A. I should say the distance waa 30 or 40 yards between the Lawrence and Niagara, The three Tea-

sels were about half or three quarters of a mile from the enemy.
Q. What was the distance from the Lawrence to the Ca'c-Ionia, and from the Caledonia to the Niaga-

ra, and what distance were those vessels from theeuemy when 1 ordered the Caledonia to bear up and
let me pass her?
A. The distance was not more than 20 yards from the La\vTence to the Caledonia, and our jib-boom

waa over the Caledonia's taffrel. All were nearing the 'nemy, and something less than half a mile off.

q. When Cant. Perry came on board the Niagara, did he not find the helm up, and that vessel stand-
ing direct for the enemy's ship Detroit?
A. The helm was up, and we were bearing down upon the enemy. The foresail was set for that pur-

pose.

Q. By the Court—Did Capt. Elliott do all in hia power to close in with the Lawrence, when she was
overpowered bv the enemy'« vessels firing into her?
A. I believe he did.

Q. Did heeer upin time to afford her relief?
A, She was nearly dieabled, but still firing when he got up.
Q. Waa Capt. Elliott's conduct during the action, that of a good officer in yourjudgment?
A. It waa.

Q. Did you observe any indication of an intention on hia part to withdraw from the enemy, at the
time the Lawrence was disabled? '

A. No; he appeared to be anxious to close in.

Q. By Captain Elliott—Did the Lawrence and Caledonia, ai any time during the action, run dawn
within musket shot of the enemy and leave the Niagara firingat the enemy's smaller vessels atja distaneef
A. No. We were close to the Caledonia during the whole action, till she was ordered out of the way

in order to let us pass to the assistance of the commodore,
Mr. Tatem, Master's mate on board the Niagara, was sworn.
Q. By the Ju-lge Advocate— nid Captain Elliott do all in his power to eloae in with the Lawrenoa

when she was overpowered by the enemy's vessels firio g into her?
A. He did,

R- Did he get up in time to affird her relief?
A. We were never much out of the way. We were immediatelv under the Caledonia's stern, and the

Lawrence about the length af the Caledonia ahead of the latter. The three brig* were in compact line.

Q. Waa Captain Ellintt'a conduct during the action, such as merited approbation?
A. I thought at the time no man could display more zeal, gallantry and good conduct than he did.

Q. Did you observe any appearance of an intention on his part to withdraw from the enemy when
the Lawrence waa disabled?
A. No; far from it.

Q. Did the Niagara, at any time daring the action, make off from the British fleet?

A, No.

_
Q. Did the Lawrence and Caledonia at any time hear up, and place themselves within masket shot

distance from the enemy, leaving the Niagara three quarters of a mile off, firing at the enemy's smallei
vessels?

A. No; imtil we passed the Caledonia, we were immediately under her stem.
Q. By Citot. Elliott—What conversation paiaed between me and Captain Perry, when I returned on

board the Niagara?
A. I saw Capt. Perry shake hands with Capt. Blliott, and heard him express his high latiafactioa st

Ctpt, Elliott's conduct, and atthbuie to him t large share of the glory of the day.
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<€l. How near waa Capt. Elliott to tlie Lawreoce when paesinf; her?t
A. He took very little more than room enough to pass to the windward.
Q. Was the Niagara three quarters of a mile on the bow of the Lawrence when Capt. Perry came on

board?
A. No ; I should suppose not more than 60 or 70 yards, if that.

Q. Was not the helm up, and the Niagara bearing down on the enemy when Capt. Perry came on
board ?

A. Yes.

Q Had you been an officer on board the Lawrence, would you have supposed there was any defi-

ciency in the conduct oi Capt. Elliott in coming to me relief of the Lawrence ?

A. No one st-e ng what was going on could suppose so— (or my own part, I should not.

The Court adjourned until to-murrow morning at halt past 9 o'clock.

April 2Qth, 1815.
Court met pursuant to adjoumment— Officers ao before.

Mr. Cummings, acting Midhipman on board the Niagara, wasswnrn.
Q By the Court— Did Capt. Elliott do -.ill n his pawer I gain an ar^r position to the enemy ?

A, Yes; in my iipiiiion, evt-ry thing ihat he cuuld dp.

Q. Dujou heiicve Capt. Elliott did every 4hiug he uught to have done in the action F

A. Yes.

Q. uid the Niagara attempt to make off from the enemy^s fleet during the acujn ?

A. No.
Q. Did the enemy's ship Queen Char'otre attempt to make off from the Niagara ?

A. Yes ; the Quiren Charlotte atteuipfed to get away from us, and in so doing run foul of the Detroit.
This was before Capt. Elliott left the Niagara to go on board the gun boats.

Q. Where was the Niagara when Capt. Perry came on board of her ? and was the Lawrence at that
time ihree quarters of a mile nearer the enemy than the Niagara ?

A. The Niagara was lying along side the enemy's ships Queen Charlotte and Detroit. I think she
was not more than two cables length from them. I think we were nearer the enemy than the Law-
rence.

Q. When we parsed the Lawrence, how near were we to her ?

A. I was not looking at her, but the first time I saw her, after we passed her, she wa3 not more than
a quarter of a mile off.

Q. Did the Lawrence and Caledonia, at any time during the action, bear up for the enemy, leaving
the Niagara standing on to windward ?

A. No ; not that I saw.
Q. Did Capt. EUiott order the Caledoi^ia out of the I ne at any period of tke action ?

A. Ycrd ; an hour before Capt. Perry came on board.

Lieut. Forrest, acting Lieutenant on board the Lawrence, was sworn.
Q Where were you stationed ?

A. In the second division.

Q. Have you read Capt. Perry's official letter, and does it contain a correct statement of facts ?

A. I have just read it, ami it is correct.

Q. By the Judge Advocate—What else do you know of this inquiry ?

A. Wlifii we got wjihin three niilca of the enemy en the lOtli September, Capt. Elliott hailpd na
concerning the llig that was to be hcistt-d on board the Commodore. A flag with 'he motto, ** Don't
give up the ship," was hoisted. Com. Perry h;tiled Capt Elliott, and told him that he (Com. P.) in-

tended to engage the Detroit, and wished the Niagara to drop just a-stern of him. We went into ac-
tion in that order. Signals were made from the Lawrence for each v^sel to engage its opponent.
Q. Did the Niagara attempt to make off from the British fleet at any time during the action f

A. No.
Q Do you know whether Capt. Elliott did all in his power to gain a position nearer to the enemy ?

A. It is my opinion there might have been more sail set rn the Niagaia.
Q. Did he do every thing becmninga brave and meritorious officer in thitaction ?

A. So Tar as 1 saw I believe he did.

Q. Where was the Niagara when Com. Perry went on board ?

A. She was to windward of us. I suppose she was about half a mile oflT, but I cannot be positive.

Q. Did you, during the action, express your surprise that the Niagara did not close with the enemy ?

A. Y 8.

Q, How far was the Niatjara from the enemy at ihe time ?

A. I do not know. I suppost^ from three quarters to half a mile*

Q. Was the Niagara then engaged ?

A. She was firing.

Q. How near was the Lawrence to the enemy at the same time ?

A. At point blank shot distance with a carronade.

Q. Did the Caledonia and Lawrence, at any time during the action, bear up and run dowm on the

enemy, leaving the Niagara standing on ?

A. Alter the action commenced, the Niagara was standing directly after us.

Q. Are Lieuts. Edwarda and Smith, and Mr. Magratb, late of the Niagara, dead ?

A. Yes.

Q. Is there any thing further relating to this inquiry, that you wish to state to the Court r

A. No.
1 he Court being cleared, and the whole of the proceedmp's read over to the Court by the Judge Ad-

vocate, the following opinion was pronounced.
[Opinion given, page 13, of Speech.]

I CERTIFY, that I have compared the preceding copy of a record with the original

on file, being proceedings of a Court of Inquiry held April, 1815, and find the same

to be correct.

S. A. ELLIOTT.
March 7, 1843.

18
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The following official documents may be useful to those of iry more western

friends. I had hoped to meet the father of Mr. Games, among other complainants,

and sent him a subpoena to appear before the Court of Inquiry for that purpose alone.

The accompanying documents furnish both the text and the commentary to the com-
plaints of the father of the young man, in relation to his son. Being from the in-

terior of our country myself, I have always been able to appreciate their situation,

and have acted with uniform kindness and forbearance to young gentlemen introduced

into the Navy thus, and have successfully advocated the necessity of their greater

participation in the issuing of appointments for the Navy. The a.\)pa.Tent ki?id7i ess

of my professing friend, doubtless was prompted by one of a far different character,

but which it will be perceived Jeaves the adder without its sting.

[coFY.] . Navy Department
J
Oct, 10, 1839. *

Sir— Col. Cames has requested of this Department a copy of your letter transmitting- the resignation
of his Hon, Midshipman Carnes, durinc vour late command in the Mediterranean.

I request that >ou will inform the Department whether you have any objections to a copy of the let-

ter beme: I'umished a?) requested.
1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, J. K. PAULDING.

To Com. Jesse D. Elliott, U. S. Navy, Carlisle, Pa.

[copy.] Carlisle, Octoher 14, 1839.

Sir,— I have the honorto ficknowlfdge your letter of the lOth inst., in answer to which I have to
remark that the communications made to the Department by me, while in command of the Mediter-
ranean Squadron, are on file, anH no long-er subject to my control. Sj far as I nia> have any contrui over
ihem, 1 waive all objections, and rt-quest that you will receive and place on tile the accompinying; let-

ter from ihe sini of Cpil. Carnea, the original of which i8 in my possession, subject to the orders of the
Department, if r-ecessary to be fnrwarded, a copy of which letter I deeire may be given to Col. Carnea.
Cnnnt'Ctei with this subject 1 will remark, that Midshipman Carnes came to the Mediterr;inean on
board the frigate United States. Suou after the arrival of this -hip, her commander, Capt. Wilkinson,
informed me of the embarra^'ied situation which this young gentleman was in on board his ship, and
proclaimed him wholly unfit for the Navy, on account ef his total disregard to the cleanliness of Ms
person. In order to make myself personally acquainted with his situation, I required iiim to be sent
-to me on board the Constitution. In the interview with him I learned, that he was from the western
part of our country, somewhat unused to the husy scenes of a man-of-war. Communicating to me the
unhappiness of his situation, I at once entered into his fc;elir>gs, and feeling the regard of a parent for
him, invited him on board the Con-titution, and placed b'na under the charge of Midshipman John N.
Maffit, my aid, who promised me his attention and kindness towards him. Sometime subseqiientlv,
in the name of the messmates of Mr. Carnes, Mr. Maffit called on me, and stated that he STillgaveno
attention to thecleanliness of his person^ end that the midfihipmen declined to mess farther with him
on account ofthe state of his body, from the effet'ts of •*•"»». i'q relieve him from furrher embar-
rassment, I ordered himtothe Shark; then undergoing repaii's, with permission to be on shore at
Mahon, and cleanse his person. Whilst in this state, Mr, Carnes writes me the accompanying letter
and his wishes were acceded to, on my part, by ordering him to the frigate United States, on the 31st
March, 1S37, then destined to th.flower Mediterranean, with permission to return home.
During the last winier, in the midst of the rfetrocf/on and «6ujf that was heaped upon me. Col.

Carne", an entire stranger to me, addressed m< a letter from Louisville, Ky., in which 1 am informed,
that your predecessor showed him the letter of which he requests a copy, but upon asking for a copy
refused to grant it ; he therein unceremoniously demands from ine a withdrawal of that letter from the

. files of the Dtpartment.
A proper regard for the station I liold in the Navy, as well as out of it, forbids me from treating his

letter otherwise than with silence.

Previous to the meeling of the recent Court of Inquiry, at Philadelphia, a 8ul>pcEna was issued by
the Judge Advocate for the attendance of Mr. Carnes; then I was prepared with all the proof necessary
for the explanations, but he failed to attend.

lam, very respectfully, yourob't serv't,

J. D. ELLIOTT.
To the Hon. J. K. Paulding, S. N.

[COPY.] Port Mahon Navy-Tard, March \Q.
Sir,— If you will allow me to take passage to Gibraltar in the Frigate United Slates, I pledge you myword of honor that eight days after niy arrival in the United States I will resign ray appoinimeiit.
I have no means of defraying my expense-, or*I would resign before this time. This I ask not for

m>self, but for the honor and feeling? of my parents. I have no friends to look to. My feelings are so
atfecied that I do not know what course to pursue or how to act. I kno.v, sir, that my conduct has not
warranted the kindness yon have exhibited towards m*-; but for the grey hairs of my pnor father, do not
deny what I have requested. He shall b- made acquainted witn all; and I leel assured he will embiace
you for the kind feelings of forbearance that you have manifested towards his unfortunate son.
lam, sir, very re-pect^ully, yourobedient servant, WM. H. CARNES, LT. S N.

T'o J. D. EUiott, commanding U. S. Naval Forces in the Mediterranean.

X do certify that the above is a true copy of the original as in the hands ofCom. Elliott.

W. M. STEWART.














